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miles, and he felt that there was so great a diEproportion between her size and that of the
other colonies that it would offer great
obstacles to allY ft:derative union if it were
attempted. Under these circumstances he
felt that it was their duty to pa.ss the
motion he had read. and to assist the new
colony in getting what it had a right to
and he hoped, therefore, that his motion
would be passed without opposition.
Mr. FAWKNER seconderi. the motion.
Mr. MITCHELL would 8ug~est to the
House thli.t this was a matter in which that
House ought, not to interfere, as it did not
concern them. What would they say if
New South Wales offdred such an interference
in their own case? He hoped that the
House would not sanction this motion.
Mr. FAWKNER said that there was something good in the motion, although he did
not agree with the whole of it. He remembered. their own efforts to obtain separation,
and also the insulting treatment which they
met with at the, hands of the New South
W"les Legislature; and he thought that they
should not at any rate attempt to throw discouragement on the efforts of othels in this
respect. The people who had applied for the
division of this country had ma.de a judi"iou~
application; and he thought that they would
be doing good to the whole of the Australasian Colonies by backing up their request.
He would suggest that a committee should be
appointed to prepare an address, and that the
Asst.'mbly fhould be consulted in reference to
that address before it was sent
Mr. HOOD would adopt this suggestion.
Mr. HERVEY said that the majority of the
of the settlers in the country referred to were
chiefly engaged in pastoral pursuits, and were
quite contented with their present position,
and had no deeire to be attached to Victoria.
(Oh.)
Mr. URQUIIART thought that the House
could not interfere to the extent the hon.
mem ber desired.
Mr. POWER said that this question 'Was
was one of very great importance, and the
House should act tn concert with the A.ssembly. He would suggest that the motion be
withdrawn. He begged to move the previous
question.
Mr. HOOD would postpone the motion for
a fortnight
Mr. POWER would then press his motion.
The PR~SIDENT then put the queit:on,
"That this question be now put?" but wa~in
tercepted by Mr. HOODl who withdrew his
motion, with the leave ot the Hou@e.
PARTY FENCES.

Mr. M'COMBIE pfJstponed his motion for
leave to bring in a bill to regulate party fences
in the colony to Tuesda.y next.
GOVERNMENT BREEDING STATIONS.

Mr. PATTERSON movedFor a return of all sums expended on tbe purchase
of brood mares and entire borses, and in the management generally of the Government breeding stations
at Dandenong.

Mr. MITCHELL would give the informa·
tion at once. The whole establishment con·
sisted of one entire horse and a mare. CA
laugh.) He could, however, say that this 8ta·
tion was founded because at ono period the
troopers were often mounted on ma.res. These
were turned sometimes into the bush, and
were in foal sometimes to inferior ho~es, and
had to be sold for little or nothing. For this
reawn the station was fouuded, but it had not
cost a shilling of expense.
Mr. PAT1'ER50Nwould then withdrawhia
motion,
Motion withdrawn.
OPENING THE PROCEEDINGS WITH PRAYER.

Mr. BENNETT brought up the report of
the committee appointed to draw up a form
of prayer to be used on op~ning the daily
business of the Council. With the permission
of the House he would move a verbal amend"
ment.
The PRESIDENT sa.id that the report
must be received before aoyam~mdmentcould
be founded on it.
The question was then put that the report
be received, and the Council divided, when
there appeared
Contents ...
12
Non-contents ...
...
...
14
The report was therefore rejected.
The following is the division list:Contents.
Messrs. Fawkner
Urquhart
Patterson
Stewart
Hope
C()wie
Miller
J. Henty
Bennett
Roope

Guthrld~

Hodgson

Non·conter:ts.
Messrs. MitcbeU
Thompson
Hood
M'Combie
Keogh
Clarke
Allan
Kay
Tierney
Cruikshank
Vaughan
Power
Stracban
Hervey

Mr. FA WKN ER gave notice that he should
move that the Oommittee be inRtructed to
prepare 'mother form. The Houso had affirmed the principle, and he should do his
best to carry it out, If he was obliged to move
for the reference t -, theOommittee of different
forms of prayer ad infinit'.Jm.
JURY REGULATION BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL, with the permission of the
Honse, woulil withdraw this hill. (Laughter.)
Mr. FA W KNER was .. not content." It
had been brought before the House, and it
ihould be carried 00.
'l'he PRESIDE~l' 8!1.id that the hon.
membe:- must move tha.t the order be discharged.
The question was Pllt, and the motion
carried, Mr. Fawkner dissenting.
The motion was then made that the House
adjourn to Tuesnay next.
Mr. STRACHAN objected to this. He did
not see wh~ they snould be forced to come
there ~.h reg tlmts a week to do only about two
I' hours busmt'ss altogether.
AfLcr a short conversat~on as to the busineSIJ
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to be di8char~, and the neCEssity of meeting

5 That the amounts received for the labour of pri-

under the regulation of the Governor ill
frequentfy, the Council adjourned at soners,
Council, should be paid into the Conaolldated ]letwenty.tive minutea past four to Tuesday venue.
.
next.
6. That Bills should be brought in for these pur-

80

--

LEGIMLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at five minutes
after four o'clock.

poses, a.lld to amend the laws rela.ting to publicans, to
public pounds, a.nd to the sewerage and water 8upply
of the city of Melbourne.
DEBENTURES.

Mr.HAMMTLL gave noticd that on Tuesday
next, he would move for a return of the
NOTICES OF MOTION.
amount of the debentures Llsued by the GoBANK AND CUSTOMS' RETURNS.
vernment which have beeu made pa1able in
Mr. HAMMILL gave notice that on Tues- London.
day next he would move that the Chief ComEXPENDITURE.
missioner of Trade and Customs be requested
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that, on the folte lay on the table of the House a copy of the
quarterly returns of the various banks of the lowing day, he would ask the Treasuler
colony on and from the first quarter of 1852: when he intended to lay on the ta.ble of the
also the declared value of the imports and House an account of the expenditure of the
exports of the colony from 1852, distillguishing past session.
the value of gold exported, and of coin im.PROPERTY OF MEMBERS QUA.LIFICATION.
ported or exported.
'Mr. DUFFY rose to ask the Chief Secretary if it was the intention of the Goverment
TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY.
Mr. BLAIR gave notice that on Tuesday to bring in a bill for the purpose of abolishing
next he would ask the Surveyor-General if he the present property qaalification of members
had any objection to supply information to of the Assembly.
Mr. HAINES said it was not the intention
the House with reference to the proposed triof the Government to introduce a bill for
gonometrical survey?
Captain CLARKE said he would supply the this purpOS~.
Mr. DUFFY then gave notice that. on Fri.
hon. member with the information if h6
day, the 19th inst., he would move for ICI.I.ve
would hand him his questions.
Mr. BLAIR then gave notke of his inten- to bring in a bill for the abolition of the protion to move for ~he returns on Tuesday perty qualification of members of the As·
semb)y.
next.
THE ESTIMATES.

THE STOCKADES ON BALLAAliT.

Mr. SLADENgave notice that, on Thursday,
Mr. PYKE gave notice that. on thefoI!owing the 18th inst., he would move that the HouRS
day he would ask. the Chief· Commissioner of resolve itself into a committee of supply
Public Worksfor the purpose of considering the supplemenIf he is aware that the stockades recently erected at tary estimates of 1866 and the estimates of
Castlema.ine and Ba.lla.a.ra.t have been blown dO\Vll, and expenditul'e for 1867.
if 80, whether it is intended to reconstruct them ill a
more effective a.nd suhstantial manner; also, whether
the bla.me of originally erecting such fragile structures
is a.tta.cha.ble to the designers or to the cont.ra.ctor,
and if to neither, then on whom does the bla.me rest.
ESCORT TO W ARANGA.

REGULATION OF JURIBS BILL,

Mr. FELLOWS brought up a bill entitled
a Bill for the Regulation of J udep, and moved
that it be rea.d a first time, printei, and read
a second time on ThUlsday next.
Agreed to.
.

Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that on
PETITIONS.
the following day he would ask. the Chief
~ecretary jf it was the intention of the Go·
Mr. GRANr presented a petition from.the
vernment .to e'ltablish an escort from Heat.h- Local Co'ut at Sandhurst, which sllggested
cote to Waranga, and if so when?
thatasumof £20,000 be placed on the estimates
for some purpose which did not transpire, but
PUBLIC REVENUE.
as the suggestion was viewed by the Speaker
lIr. SLADEN gave notice that, on Wednes- to be equal to a prayer, and as it is not com
day, 17th inst., he would move that the House petent to the HOURe to receive a petition conresolve itself into a committee of the whole for taining a money prayer the petition was
the purpose of considering the following withdrawn.
resolution» :Mr. HAINES prC6ented a petition, signed
J. That it is the opinion of this committee that by landowners, farmers, and others in the
there Bh~1I be paid on the license of every publican, neigb bourhood. of the Banabool lj ills, praycommencmg on or after the 1st day of July, 1851, a
ing that, 80 far as it was compatible, the pubfee at the rate of £25 per a.nnum.
lic works of the colony might 00 suspended
2. Tha.t the unclaimed proceeds of the sa.le of cattle
received under the Act 18 Vict. No. 30, s€<:, 21, should for one month duringthe harvestseason, that
be paid iut) the Consolida.ted Revenue.
thoagriculturists might have a supply of la'
3. That t.he fees Qwing from pu blic pounds be paid bour for in· gathering their crops.
into the Consolidated Revenue, and the charres of
The petition was not intended to apply to
such pounds be delra.yed therefrom.
4. Tha.t the net revenue received by the Commis- contracts now in course of execution, and was
to be received.
.
ordered
sionen of Sewers and Water Supply shOUld b. paid
Mr. FOSTER presented a petition from the
into the Consolidated Revenue.
Q
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owners of land in Bulla Bulla and the neighbourhood, praying that a line of road might
be comtructed into the district, and that
the House would take their grievances into
considel ation.
The petition was received.
Mr.HUMFFRAYpresenteda petition from
Chinese residents on Ballaarat, praying for the
abolition of the capitation tax. 'I'he hon.
member also presented a petition signed by Mr.
Wigley, a resident at MucklefOld, Ballaarat,
complaining of the mannel in which he had
been treated with reference to the purchase of
a portion of Crown lands, and pray ing for the
consideration of the HOllse.
Captain CLARKE: We have had that be·
fore.
Mr. BUMFFRAY said b.e was aware that
the subject had been brought before the old
Council, but the petitioner bad informed him
that he now proceeded on fuller information.
The petition was rec.-ived.
Mr. HUMFFRA): also presented a petition
from William Bentley and his wife, st:tting
forth that property of theirs, to the value of
.£29,75(\ had been ucshoyed on the occasion
of the Eureka riots, and that as they had been
punished already for their participation in
the alleged cause of these riots, it would
not be proper to allow them to be such considerable losers. The prayer of the petition
was for an inquiry into the circumstances of
their case.
Mr. EMBLING presented a petition, with a
similar prayer, from Cllarles Morgan, also a
sufferer from the destruction of Bentley's
Hotel.
Both the petitions were received.
DOUBLE SEATS.

Mr. LALOR rose to ask if it was compe·
tent for any honourable member to sit in that
House for two places, .and, if not, if the
~peaker could call upon the honourable
mem ber to rel4ign his seat for one pla~.
The SPEaKER said that according to the
practice in such cases honourable members
returned for two places were not required to
declare for which they would sit. until after
the time for receiving petitions against the
return of members ha1 expired.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said, to show how little
the honourable member knew about it, there
was no resignation in the case.
COAL RETURNS.

Mr. CRILDERS laid on the table \I. return
of the im.,ortation of coal, moved fol' by the
hOD. member, Mr. Hughes, and moved that it
be printed.
Agreed to.
INTERCOLONlAL TARIl!'FS.

Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table, by his
Excellt'ncy's directions, copies of the correspondence which had taken place with the
other colonies with reference to the regulation
of colonial tariffs.
THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

Captain OLARKE said, that a short time
since the Central Board of Health addressed
• circular letter to the various local boards of
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the colony, informing them that in conllequence of th.e failure in the operations of the
bill passed by the Legislative Council two
sesBion~ ago, it was intended to bring in an
amended bill, and asking the local boards for
any information which they might be able to
supply in the matttlr, so that a bill might
be brougt>t into active and useful operatll,n.
With but on~ Qr two exceptions, no replica
had been received to the drculal"S, and believing, as he did, that much valuable information was to come in from those local boards
to which had been intrusted the carrying out
of the provisions of the bill, he felt that it
was not desirable tor him to go on with the
bill at preser t, and would therdore ask that
it be discharged, with a view of its being
placed on the paper Ilga.in when the infor·
mation came in.
Agreed to.
BANKING LAWS.

Mr. 8LADEN moved that the following
motion standing in his name be postp()ned to
Wednesday, the 17th instant, which was
agre~d to:For a select committee to report upon the laws
affecting banking in Victoria and the issue of notes
payable on demand, with power to take evidence,
such committee to consist of Mr.. Bronke, Mr. Childers,
Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Haines,
Mr. Ha.mmill, Mr. Henty, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr Moore,
Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Syme, Mr. Were,
and the Mover.
KEEPING AND CARRIAGE OF GUNPOWDER.

On the motion of Mr. CHILDERS, the
House resolvt:d itself into a committ~e of the
whole, for the purvose of considering the
provi:!ions of this bill. Mr. Aspinan in the
chair.
Mr. CHILDERS then movedTha.t it is expedient to amend an act 11 Victoria,
No. 50, intituled, .. An Act to Regulate the KeepiDi
and Carriage of Gunpowder in tha.t part of the colony
of New Soulh Wales called Port Phillip."

The act, as it stood at present, was an act of
New South Wales, and was pas8t'd at a time
when this colony was in a very different condition from what it was at prt:sent
The bill
purposed tl) increase tbe powers of the former
bill by giving facilities for the landing of gunpowder in any port in the colony. It wai al~o
dt:sirable, in CODS(,'quenr.e of the large qu"ritities of gunpowder rl'quired for blastilJg, that
facilities ~hould be given for tht' storage of
gunpowder on the ~old fields, under the prot~ctlon of the ditJerent municipal bodietl.
It
w"s also proposed to amend the act relative
to the cartagd of gunpowder.
Mr. BARA(tWAN A'l'H wllsglad to finrl that
the Government had introduced tbis m~a8ure,
and also that they ha.d discovered that gunpowder was required for mining purposes. A few
days ago, when heatttlmpted to make a motion,
he W-iS called to order; the Governml-lnt did
not even know that gunpowder was required
on the gold-fieldtl at all.
Mr. CHILDERS said the bill was prepared
before the occasion to which the honourable
member refernd.
The resolution was put and agreed to.
The House resumed. the Chairman reported
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progress, and the resolution of the committee
was adoptel.
Mr CHILDERS then moved that the bill
be read a fi rst time.
Agreed to.
CLAIMS AGAINST THli: GOVERNMENT.

On the motion of Mr. ST AWELL the House
then resolved itself into a committee of the
whole (Mr. Aspinall in the chair), for tbe
purpose of con~idering the propriety of introducing a bill for tht~ relief of persons
having claims against the Government.
Mr. STA WELL said that, according to the
existing law, persons who had claims against
the Government had very great difficulty in
obtaining redress; but the object of the bill
was to give to such persons facilities for suing
the Government. By the present pusition
the Government were called upon to be
judges in their owu case. which was very objectionable; and the only way in which they
could avoid being so was by referring th~
matter in dispute to arbitration. But this
course was very objectionable also, as the matter was generally decided very favourably on
one side or the other-from his experience
generally adverse to the Government. He
thought it would be better for the Government to be placed in an exactly similar position to that of the public. and that all claims
against them sould be invel3tigated by a jury
in the ordinary way, and damages awarded
accordingly. He would therefore move that
in the opinion of the committee it was desirable to give relief to persons having claims
against the Government.
Mr. GRA.NT said he was willing that all
persons having claims against the Government on ordi nary contracts, and except those
concerning public lands, should have them
decidtld ~ain8UheGovernment. (Mr Stalllell:
Agc.inst the Government?) Yes, against the
Government, if the claims were just. In
the last se&!ion a bill was introduced by a side
wind to give squattent s. Ti2ht. of action. and
he had no doubt that the present bill was intended to get rid of the squatting question altogether. (No no.) So fa.r as simple contracts
were concerned he was willing that I he Government should have a rep1est:ntative through
whom they could sue or be sued, as now he
believed they paid 76 per cent. more than
they ought to pay, bf'cau~e the people could
not get their money of them. He could see no
objection to refening such disputes to arbitration, but who;was to pay the costs if the Government was wrong? The costs of the in·
justice of their withholding payment in the
first instance would fall on the colony at
large. He shouln oppose the introduction of
the bill.
Mr. M'DOUGALL asked if the object of
the motion was to enable squatters to prefer
their claims?
.
Mr. STAWELL: Cl'ttainly not.
Mr. MIOBlffi faid htj was sorry to hear the
Attorney- General say so, because he could
see no reason why squatters should not
have resort to the ordinary jurisdiction
of the courts as well as other par-
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The squatten should have equal
facilities granted them to secure . all
their rights either in courts of law or eqUIty.
He was content to see the present measure
introduced. and considered it to be a ste-p in
the right direction, aud must say he rejolCed
over olJe sinner that reptlnted mOle thall
over ninety and nine that needed no
repentance (a laugh). He would vote for the
motion and would support the 'Same
measures of justice for the squatter. as for
any other body of men. The cry against the
squatters seemed to imply the convictiol1 that
they had some claims (hear) which were
sought to be excluded. He hoped the whole
question "ight be fully and fairly brouaht
before the country, so that they might see
precisely what the claims of the squatters
were. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ST AWELL objected to anticipating the
provisians of the bill at the present stage of
the proceedingil. The hon. member for Sandhurst had twitted him with sudden convertlion, but he opposed the bill of his learn~
friend the Solicitor-General in the old CouncIl,
because he thought it Watl a side-wind to induce the Houlile to give up their claim to
legislate on the question, to a jury, but now
tbey possessed powers which they did not then
possess, as now they had the entire control
of the lands of the oolol:Y in their own hands.
Circumstaoces had altered, but he had not.
The object of the Bill was not to include or
exclude the squatters in any other way. He
trusted. too, that the squrltting question
would be fully discussed, and decided by the
Legislature, which was the competent body to
discuss it. After the House had decided what
the claims of the squatters were, they could
bring in a bill to remedy them.
Mr. M'DOUGALL wished to have the
question of the squatters brought before that
House. as he had noconfidenc~ in the lawyers.
Mr. BARAGWANAl'H said,ifthe Government had bruught forward a Bill to appoint
a person through whom they might sue or })(,
sued, he would bave supported it, but now he
did not understand the measure.
Mr. ST AW£LL said that was precisely the
object of the bill.
Thtl motion was then put. and agreed to.
The House resumed. the Chairman reported progre~s, and the report of the committee was adopted.
SODS.

THE VICTORIA ARTILLERY REGIHENT.

Captain PASLEY invited the members of
the ASliembly to take an opportunity of informing themselves as to the state of efficiency of the Victoria Volunteer Artillery
Re~iment 011 Saturday next, at half past two.
o'clock, at Sandridge, when a trial of skill
would take place between the members of th.
regiment at the battery.
CUSTOMS LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Mr. OH[LDERS moved that the order of
the day for the second reading of this bill be
discharged.
•
Agreed to.
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OIr THB COUNTRY.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the order of the
day for the financial condition of the
colony to be further considered in committee
be discharged. He ha·l placedanotice of motion
on the .paper for the postponement of the estimates till Tuesday next, and .thought the
House might then consider the estimates in
committee, which was, perhaps, the proper
COU1"£e. (Hear.)
THE CENSUS BILL.

On the motion of Mr. HAINES tbe House
resolved itself into a committee of the whole.
Mr. Aspinall in the chair, for the purpolle of
__
considering this bill.
On the motion of Mr. HAINES, the first
clause was agreed to without remark :In the interpretation of this Act the word" dwelling
house" shall. unless inconsistent with, or repugnant
to the context. have the meaning hereby assigned t·o
it: that is to say. it shall include house. building,

booth, tent, and any other erection in or under which
any person usually sleeps, a.nd also all shipsandveBBels
within Victoria.

Clause secondAn accoUDt sh80ll be t8oken, in the manner hereinafter directed, of the number of persons ",ho sh80ll be
within Victoria. on the first da.y of February in the
year Oue thoUlland eight hundred and fift)-seven, and
of the seV'eral matters and pa.rticulars mentioned and
SpEcified in the form of return con~ined in the drst
schedule to this Act.

On the motion of Mr. HAINES, the date of
taking the census was altered from the 1st
_ February to the lilt March in the ensuing
year.
Mr. MYLE3 movedThat a.fter the words "fifty-seven," the words be
added "and every third year thereafter."

Mr. HAINES opposed the amendment.
Mr. GREEVES asked that the dause be
read.
Mr. DUFFY said if the clause were read, it
would not be competent to move an amendment on it afterwards. It was the practice in
Buch cases for the chairman to read the clause
slowly, and if no amendment was moved at
any place, the opportunity was considered to
have passc>d.
The SPEAKER said it was quite competent for any hOD. member to require a
olause to be read, as unless it were read the
House could not know what the queHtion
bt>fore them was.
Mr. GR~EVES opposed the amendment.
The amendment was put and lost, and the
clause, as amended by Mr. HainlB, wa,
adopted.
Clause third,The Governor, with the advice of the Executive
C<luncU, spall, for the purpose of taking such account,
appoint as mll.ny persons 80S are needed to he, and be
ciIolled enumerators, and shall detine the districts (or
which they sh80ll respectively act, and the number of
lub-enumeratolB and distributors to be employeu by
each enumerator, as herein ment.ioned, and the rates
of remuneration of such euumerators, SUb-enumerators, and distributors.

Mr. HAINES explained that it was thoUiht
desirable that the persons collecting the sche-
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dules should not be the same as thoee who
distributed them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he thought that
dist.inct directions shollld be given to the
enumerators aad sub-enumerators in the bill
as to what were their precise duties; this was
information which the bill did not at present
contain. 'fhe arrangements pointed out by
the Chief Secretary he thought were very
desirable.
Mr. HAINES tboaght the 7th clause was
sufficiently distinct OD this matter.
Mr. GREEVES asked if the police could not
act as distritl1tors of these lists; he did not
Bay as colkctors. He should like to know if
this question ha.d been considered by the GoTernment, as it had been found practicable In
Ireland.
Mr. HAINES said the police had been employed in similar duties on former occasions,
and he did not think they had acted very
efficiently. He would ask the Commi~sioner
of Police. however. if it would be posdible.
Mr. DUFFY said the distribution by the
polictl had blen found practicable in Ireland;
and the propos1.1, he tbought, would recommend itself to every mem ber of the HouRe.
Mr. HUMFFBAY said the object of the
bill would be defeated on the gold fields
altogether if the distribution were entrusted
to the police. He spoke from experience of
their collection of the Electoral Roll.
Mr. CAMERON coincided with the observations of Mr. HumtJ'ray.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked·! the number
of .persons proposed to~be employed, and the
estlmated cost?
Mr. HAINES said the probable cost Gf
taking the census would be about £15,000.
He could not say the precise number of persons to be employed, but on this question he
thought it proper to defer in some measure to
the Census commission.
MI. BLAIR asked to what extent the staff
of the Registrar-General could be employed
in taking the census, as he thought it objec~
tionable to create so many temporary officers
for a te~porary purpo~e ?
Mr. HaINEi thought it would not be desirable to keep such a staff constantly employed in the Registrar, Gt-neral's office as
would be required tor this extra duty. It had
been decided that the commission should
mention the names of the officers, so that
the Government would have no patronage in
the matter.
. Mr. GREEVES asked the Chief Secretary
If the House would have another opportunity
offered them of expressing an opinion as to
the expedit'ncy of employing the police ?
Mr. O'SHA.N ASSY thought it might be
possible to empluy the police in the thickly·
p~pulated districts, if not in the scattered
lIelghbourh.ods.
Mr. MYLES said he thought the report of
the commission, and the information which
they had collected. should be laid on the table before they proceeded any fUither. He
therefore movedTha.t the chairman report progress.

•

This course was gener:ally opposed,lut the
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hon. member persisted in his motion, and on
Clauses 8, 9,10,11,12, 18 and H were catried
it's being put to the House it was rtjected.
as followil;The third clause was then put and adopted
VIII. The several enumerators and 8ub-enumeratorl
as wert' also the fourth and fifth cla.used, as are hereby authOIised and required to make all such.
fDll,)W' ;enquiries of all persons within their respectiv<l distriots
The severarenumerators shall, with all convenienl
IIpeed after their own aprointment, select and appoint,
lIubject to the approval of the Governor, the number
of sub-enumerators and distributors to De employed
by each of them, and shall assign a Bub-district to
each sub-enumerator and distributor, and shall deliver
to each distributor a sutlicient number of the said
forms.
Every person who shall accept the otlice of euumerator shall make and subscribe the declaration COlltained in the second schedule to this act bt:fore some
ju&tice of the peace (which decla.ration such justice is
hereby authori~ed and required to take) and shall keep
the same, to be transmitted as herein mentioned; aud
every person who shall accept the office of sub enumerator 01 distributor shall make and subscri\>4! bRfore
the enumera.tor by whom he flhal1 have been appoiuted
the li ~e declaration, which dtclaration such enumerator is hereby authorised and required to take and to
keep, until trammitted"as herein mentioued.

Clause ~ixthTbe several enllmerators shall, between the twentyfifth a.nd thirty· tint days of January, in the year
aforesaid (both inclusive), cau~e to be left by a distributor, at every dwelling house within their respective districts, one or more of the said forms of returns
to be made ty the occupier or person ill charge of
such dwelling-house. And every such occupier or
person shall fill up and supply, ill the said forms, to
the best of his knowledge ami belief, the matters and
particula.rs aforesaid, and shall sign the said forms
with his name, and deliver, or cause to be delivered,
the said forms so filled up and signed, to the subenumerator G.uthorised to rvceh'e the sc.me.

Mr. HAIN ES moved that th~ words
" twenty-fifth and thirty first day of January"
be struck out, and that the words" twentyfirst and last days of February" be suhsti·
tuted. He thought it would be de~irable for
the House to expreBB an opinion as to how
the schedules shOUld be distributed, aud tbBrefore he would afford the House an opp0r·
tunity of doing eo.
Mr. GREEVE~ spoke in favour of employing the sam~ persons to distribute and collect
the schedules.
'fhe flixth clause, as amended, was then
put and agreed to.
Clause 7 W&."1 postponed after some discussion as to fixing the latest day on which the
sub-enumer..tors should call for the filled \lP
forms.
Mr. HAINES undertook to procure some
information on the sutject from the CeLsus
Commissioners and the RegiHtrar-Generul.
Mr. CAMERON enquired whether any
means had bten taken to ·secure the Mcer·
taining the number of persons who slept out
of doors and along the road under gumtrees,

&c.

Mr. HUMFFRAY said it had been eati.nated that in the middle of the summer teu
pet cent.ofthe i-ersorJ8 in the colony slept out
of doors at night. There was a large number
of persons engaged in 'carryitJg on the road~,
who slept under their dra,\'s or as tbey could.
Mr. SARGuOD buggtlSied that th~ police
might, and he bdieved they would. assist in
arriving at an estimate of the persons re~
ferred to.

respecting' thosll persons, themselves, and all other
per,ons, and respecting all such ma.tters and part.i(!lllars as may be necessary for filling up the said forms;
and every person who shall wilfully refuse, or without
lawful excuse neglect to fill up the said forms to the
best of his knowledge or belief, or to sign and dt.iiver
the same as herein required, or who shall wilfully
refuse or neglect to answer, or shall wilfully and untruly answer any such enquires as aforesaid, or who
shall wilfully make sign or deliver, or caul!e to be
made signed or delivered, any false return of all or
an) of the matters or particula.rs as aforesaid, or who
shall obstruct any person in the performance of any
duties imposed on him by or under the authorityof
this Act, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding t.wenty
pounds.
IX. The several sub-enumerators, within seven days
after all the said forms shall have been filled by themselves or others, as the case may be, shall cause all
the said forms to be deiiverecl at the otlice!J 01 their
respective enumerators, and shall attelld and make
solemn affirmation before such enumerators (which
affirmation the said enumerators are hereby authorised and required to adminster), that the sa.id forms
so filled by the occupier or person in charge of any
dwelling-house, and not corrected or amended as
afuresaid, a.re in the same state in which they were
received by such sub-enumerator, and that t.he said
forms, so corrected and amended as aforesaid, have
been truly corrected and amended in accorda.nce with
'Lhe prOVisions hereof and t.he information received by
thenl in answer t') such inquiries as aforesaid, and shall
also make true answer to all such enquiries as the
said enumeraturs shall maKe of th(m respectively as
to the mannE'r in which they have performed the
duties imposed upon theIl\ by this act. And it shall
be lawful for the said enumerators to direct the 8ubenumerators to make further enquiries as le any
matter o. particulars re3pecting which, in the epinion
of such enumerators, further or more accurate information ought to be obtained. And such sub-enumerators may make such further returns, signed by
themselves, in relation thereto, with the like lir.hili.
t:e» in then'selves, and in persons refusing ')r neglecting to give information, or giving false or untrue
information, as are herein before enacted, as to their
original enquiries.
X. The Raid enumerators shall, with all convenient
speed after they shall have received the said returns
from their respective sub-enumeratars, from and out
of the information thereby furnished, make out li8ts
and returns or the several matters and particulars
specified in the form contained in the first schedule to
this Act, and shall 8ign the same, and shall, within
seven days, transmit the said declarationtl and the
affirmation next hereinafter mentioned, and the sa.id
f<lrIDS deposited with them, and the said lists and
returns signed by them, to the otlice of the RegistrarGeneral; and shall make and sign a solemn atlirmation, hefore some Justice of the peace (which a1HrmaYOII such Justice is hereby authorised and required to
adminhter), that the said forms are in the same state
iu which they were received, and that the said li8ts
and returns are correctly and truly filled, to the best of
their respective knowledge, information, and belief.
XI. Any &ub-enuuerator who shall wilfully omit to
return to his enumerator all the forms which shall
ha\'e come to his hand, or who sha.1l knowingly and
wilfully sign or deliver any false or untrue form, or
return or alter allY form 8ave as aforesaid, or wilfully
and designedly omit to retorn such form, which, by
the terms of this li.ct, he ought to have returned,
shall forfeit a sum not exceet.!ing fifty pounus_
XII. Any person making a. false declaration or affirmation under this Act shaH be deemed guilty of perjury, and being con'ficted thereot, Bh'llI be liable to be
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imprisoned,
with or three
without
period not exceeding
years.hard labour for any
XIII. Every person who shall accept the office of
enumerator, sub-enumerator, or distributor. and shall
at'telwards neglect or refuse to do or perform any act
or duty by this Act required to bl> done or performed
by him, shall, unless prevented by sicknetls or other
unavoidable acCident, forfeit a sum not exceeding one
hundred pounus.
XIV. All fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed by
this Act shall be recovered in a summa.ry manner be.
fore a.ny two justices of the peace, and one· half thereof
shaH be paid to the informer, and the other half shall
be carried to and fOim part of the consolidated reveDue of Victoria.
Mr. BL!~R trusted that. the same delay
would not take place on thIS occasion as on
the last, in the publication of the ctJnsu~ retarns by the Registrar-General. (Hear hear)
Mr. H.UNES said that in a very sho;t tim.
after tha census shall have been taken the
returns will be in the hands of the H~use.
(Hear, hear.)
• Mr. O'SHANASSY mggeated that some
tlmeonght to be fixed. say. not beyond three
months. The real value of the census was in
the information thus obtained being pub·
lished at once. (Hear, hear.)
The schedules were carried with a verbal
amendment, and the preambleS was PlStponed.
The House then resumed, and the ChaIrman reported progress.
.

[DEC.

11,

Rutledge, and th e mover, to consider upon and
report as to the most suitable mtthod of supplylng this desidelatum to the City of Melbou!"ne.
He urged the nec . . ssity and the proprit·ty of
provUing public baths, as a most useful
sanitary me!lsure. He aud others of the
medical proftl8siou were frequently emb
ld b h
arasse y t e want of baths for the poorest
patients. He contended it was the duty of tbe
Government to ~sist the people in this matter; and he found a preced~nt for the Government so acting, in the circumstance that the
English Government had expended £L,OOO on
cleaning the ornamental piece of water known
as the Serpentine River, which was the only
leally public bath in London. He alluded to
the assistance the Government had afforded
to cricket and racing. and claimed the same
aid on principle for his scheme of popular
ablutions witholIt cost. He asked for publio
baths not only for the men but for the womell
of the colony, and if a piece of land were
given for the purpose, near Capt. L(nsdale'l5
paddock, and a sufficient amount of convict
labor were granted. a fine public bath fo: each
sex might be constructed, which would be a
grea.t public good. Cleanliness was ned to
godliness; and he would go fartber to say
that a dirty people were generally an immorJ
people.
The motion having been seconded,
THE ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed on two grounds'
The House went into Committee on this first, he objected to the motion, beca.use it
Bill, Mr. Aspinall in the chair.
only applied to Melbourne; and, se9011dly. he
Mr, DUFFY pointed out the inconven- thought It unnecessary, as the workmgclasseli
lence of going into commIttee on a Bill the were able to find baths for themselves. There
next day after the second reading of it. It were some parts of the country which were
had been impossible for hon. memLers to give badly supplied with water to drink. When
notice of ,any amendments they might have all such wants as that were relieved, it would
to propose. He trusted the Chief Secretary be time for the Legislature to vote money for
would see nt) objection to appointing another gratuitous baths for the city of Melbourne.
day for going into committee. Honorable (Hear, hear.)
members had not hlid time to confer
Captain P ASLEY did not oppose the grantwith e~h other as to the amebdments they ing a committee: but it was unreasonable to
should propose, and to see that one did not ask the House to confirm the first lesolution
inte} tere with the other. It would save the proposed. and to say that" no general meatime of the House to postpone going in to corn- sure for the better promoting the public
mittee on the bill during the present week.
health can be detmed satisfactory, which
I
Mr• .ilAINES said that after this appeal does not include the provision of public
of the hon. member he would not press on the baths."
If the h'ID. member would
bill th~t day. But he looked upon this mea.- ameL<~ his motion, by simply moving for a
BUre as one of very great moment indeed-as committee, and to strike out the words .• to
one of the mORt important bills th~t ever the city of Melbourne," he, Captain Pa.3ley,
passed through the House. In deference to the should not oppose it.
hon. member he (Mr. Haines) should there- i Dr. EMBLING contliented to the alteration.
fore move that the Chairman leave the chair : and the amended resolution was carried as
and ask leave to sit again on Wednesday follows:next
That a committee be a.ppointed, c)nsisting of CapThe House then resumed
: tain Pasley, Captain Clarke, Mr. Moore, Mr. D. S.
.
Campbell, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Rutledge. and the
:PUBLIC BATHS.
Mover, to consider upon and to report as to the most
Dr. EMBLING moved, pursuant to notice, : b~~~~~le,method of establishing and providing public
the following resolutions :.A.PPOINTMENT OF A CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
(1.) That in the present condition of the Colony of
Mr. MIUHIE rose, iD pursu'lnce of the
Victoria, no general measure for the "better notice of motion he gave yestt:rday, to move,
promoting the public health" can be deemed S:l.- that Bntler Cole Aspinall, Etlq is a fit and
tisfactory, which does not include as one es~en- proper person to be the Chairman of Com::l~~inciple a. scheme for the provision of public roi ttees of this House. (Hear, hear.) He had
(2.) Tha.t a committee be appoiuted, consisting of not voluntee1ed to make this motion as of
the hon. Ca.ptain Pasley and Capta.in Cla.rke, Mr. him8elf alcne. It had been suggested by
Moore, Mr. D. S. Campbell, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. several of his hOD. fliends in that House, and
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it had the concurrence ~f the hon. member
proposed. 'I'he motion had but one
objection to hit! (M:r. Michie's) mind,
and tha.t arose from the circumstance that
if the motion Were calfied, hit~ side of the
House would lose an extremely effective
amusing. able and useful debater. CH ear,
helU'.) And theret'ore he must @ay he did not
'
.
. h
'd bl
t
ma ke tb IS motion wit out consl era e regre ,
for he had a very great apprehension it would
be carried. (Ohef'irs.) At the time ht ga.ve
this notice. he believed the honorable mem ber
was somewhat inexperienced. But since that
time the Hou~e had had an opportunity of
seeing that honourable member in the
chair of the committees; and although on the first occasion, his cheek had
bt!en suffused with blushes, snatched, no
doubt, from the crORS benches, that restingplace of conscientiousness and modesty
(laughter), the hon. melnber had taken the
.
d
d .
h
t'
h
Ch 1:I.tr an anum,
ln a very sort lme t e
appearance of 110 cbairman .. na.tive, and to
the manner born." (Cheers.) He had quite
got oVt!r the pons asinorum of legisla.tive
assemblies,-" tha.t the words proposed to be
left out Htand part of the qUe~tion." (Laugh.
f
t er.) H tl had fU II Y mast ered t h e mysterIes 0
the previous question, (renewed laughter and
cheer..) an-1 was now quite au fait as a
chairman of committees. (Cheers.) He was
sure that the hon. member would make as
good and satisfactory a chairman of cow·
mittee<l as hlld ever ~en in the colony. He,
Mr. Michie, meant no disparagt-ment of other
gentl~meo. He was no stranger to the high
qualifications of the hon. the Speaker when
chairman of committ~es in the old Council.
(H~aL.) Nor did he mt-an any rdle<;tiutls on
the l&t;t chairman of committees, who letired
frem his duties almost Jikf> another
Peter the Great (Laughter.) He woultlleavtl
his hon, friend in the hands of the House,
having vel) little doubt that he would be a
worthy and competent chairman. (Uheers)
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that there was
an old Haying, that two of a trade could never
agree. But the present was another instance
or the truth of the maxim that tht:fd was no
Iule without an exception; for he ro~e to
second the motft>n, and then' he House would
have bii:nstjlt and his hOIl. and learned friend
Mr. Michie in perft-ct ilgreemcnt on thitl sub·
jtl(lt (A laugh.) His learJJed friend hdod ,,1Iuded to the hon. memb':lr'l\ (Mr. A~pinall'ls)
bluNhing propensitie:!, lmt he (Mr. Fellowll)
thought that HH the hun. l1Jt:mber was 11.
lawyer, his blu~hilJg was not to be wondered
at. (Laughter arid cheerd.)
Mr. FO:::iTER most cordially supported the
motiol1, and, on the part of the occupants of
the crosl! beuches, expret-lsed a hope: that the
hon. member would l.IOt Cease to take part in
the debated of the RJUHe. and to give the
cross benches the pleasure of hearing his witty
and humorous speeches.
The motion was then put and carried unanimously.
Mr. ASPIN A.LL, in a few sentences, ex·
presIed his sense of the honor conferred upon
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him, and his desire to maintain:the dignity of
the House.
ADAMSON'S ACTS OF COUNCIL.

Mr. SYME moved, pursuant to notice-For a return of the following particulars relative to
the publication of the Acts of Council:The number of copies printed, and tile expense of prmting the same.
The date when they were ready for sale; the
number of copies disposed of to the trade or tlhe
general public up to the present time, anci the
amount spent by the Government in advertiiiDg
them.
(3.) The number of copies furnished to the varloUl
judicial tribunals throughout the country, and
the datE at whi~h the)' were furnished.
('-) The date at which Mr. Tra\'ers Adamson was
furnished with the 250 copies presented to him
by the ChIef Secretary, and tlie proportionate
cost of printing and binding the same.
(5.) The copy of the agreement between Mr. TraTel'l
Adamson and the Chief Secreta.ry, with respect to
this mode of disl osing of the public property.
(6.) The opinion of the Attorney-General as to the
authority of the Chief Secretary to dispose of publie property without the sanction of this House.
(I.) A IItatement of the mode in which tbe~ublio
documenu. printed by Government have been ordinarily disposed ot hitherto.
[8.) Copy of the letter from the Secretary of the Mechanics' Institution to the Chief Secretary, applying for a copy of the Acta of Council, with the
Cnief Secletary's reply.

(1.)

(2.)

He believed tha.t 250 copies of the acts had
he!"'n given to Mr. Adamson as payment for
his labour. As he viewe~ the case, it· seemed
to him (Mr. Syme) that it was an impr('per
appropriaticn of public property. (Bear,
hear.) It appeared to him just as if the Surveyor·General sbould give away a portion of
the put-lit; laud to any tmrveyol in hil6 office
whose talents and industry he might think
proper so to reward. (Hear.) He understood
that this work in two volumes was so,d at six
guineas; making a payment of £1,600 for
lallour, whi<;h he believed could have been.
and would have been done by any other thaa
a Government employe. for about £60. (" Oh,
oh," from the Solicitor-G~neral.) But he
looked upon the mere amlunt as nothing.
Had it been double or treble that amonnt, he
should not have brought it under the attention of the House. The question which
arose out of this transaction was th i s:-1Ifas
an individual member of the Government justified in giving away publio
property. 'I'he Surveyor· General mjgb~ as
well give away public land. The CommissilJner of Public Works might 8S well present
one of hi~ dt'serving sub architects with a
}.Iuhlic builriing. or any other head of a Government department dispo<;e in like manner
of a portIOn of the public property entrusted
10 his charge.
(Hear) He therefore called
for these returns, in orriel that full infLrIL"
tion might be given. He was not acting on
any fIWtiou8 grounds. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HAINES sa.id that this was a contract
with the Government and Mr. Adamson for
the dischalge of a neccssary public work.
(Hear, hear.) He did not ObjE'Ct to giving
the returns moved for. He objected to the
expressiolls used in the 6th paragraph, aboot
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the disposal of public property i but would
furnish the information required.
Mr. SYME said that if he were
not justified in using the words .. public
property," he should not have brought
this motion before the House. It was
only because puUic property had been
di8~ed.i of, that he called the attention of
the House to the transactions. (Hear hear.)
The motioll was carried.

[DEC.

12,

ASSIGNlI:ENT or OHOSES IN AOTIOK BILL.
Mr. HORNE withdrew this Bill by leave of
the House.
CLAIMS AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

Mr. STA WELL brought in a Bill for the relief of perilons having claims against the Government, which was read a first time.
The House adjourned at seven minutes to
eight o'clock.

FOURTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1856.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
of Public Works if it was his intention to
The Speaker took the chair at five minutes make any arrangements for carrying bridges
after twelve o'clock.
over the creeks in the parish of Cranbourne,
in the county of Mornington.
THE PRIVILEGES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY rose to ask the AttorneyGeneral, in the absence of the Colonial Secrtitary; if it was the intention of the Govern·
ment to introduce a bill for the purpose of
declaring and defining the privileges of that
House under the New Constitution Act.
Mr. STAWELL said he thought this question would be decided by the Standing Orders
Committee.
Mr. O'SHAN'ASSY said he could undertake
to say that the Standing Orders Committee
did not contemplate defining what the privileges of the House were.
Mr. S SAWELL said that the Government
would ask the Stal1ding Orders ComruHtee
to consider the question, and if they thought
they had not power to do so the Government
would introduce a bill for the purpose named.
OROWN LANDS,

Mr. SNODGRAS8 gave notice that on Tuesday next he would ask for the following
returns -:
(1.) F or a. return shewing the quantity of land now
compJ ised or intended to be comprised withir,
the limits of the "first class," "town lands," a.s
proposed by the Hon. Captain Clarke's resolutions
on the sale of Crown Lands.
(2.) The quantity of lano now comnrised or intended
to be comprised within the "second class," .. sub-urb'lo Jar.ds," of the said resolutions.
(8.) The quan1ity of land compJ'ised or intended to
be comprised within the" third clasil," "country
lands" of the said resolutions; together with a.
map or ehart of the Colony, shewir g the lituation
and name of all cities, towns, villages or hamlet8
in Victoria. and extent of reserves for the ~ame.
The situation and extent of all lands comprise I
within the" second cla..~s." "suburban lands,'
and the situa.tion and eJ:tent of the lands comprised under the third cla.ssification.
('.) The number of licenses for occupation of Crown
:Lands issued for other than past oral or minlng
purp~es, and nature of such licenses; the number
of hcences issued for pastoral purposes; aereable
extent of each run; estimated grazing capacities
of each run; amount of assesllment now paid by
each holder of run; amount as proposed to be
charged by theforc mentiontld resolutions.

THE CHRISTMAS RECESS.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that on
Tuesday next he would ask the Chief Secretary at what period the adjournment of the
House would be made for the Christmas
recess.
MUNICIPAL RETURNS.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on Tllesday
next he would move for the following re·
turns, viz :(1.) The amount of property aslleesed in each Muni.
cipality in Victoria in 1856.
(2.) The amount of rate struck.
(3.) The amount of rates bona fid8 collected.
(4.) A statement of when such ratcs were struckwhether in the first or second half of the year.
THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on Tuesday next he would ask leave to bring in a bill
for the better management of the gold. fields.
BILL DRAFTSMEN.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would ask the Attorney-General if the
Bill Draftsmen had been already appointed,
and, if so. if their services would be at the disposal of the House generally in assisting pri.
vate members to draw bills. or only uudeT
the control of the Government.
MAGISTRATE AT TARADA-LE.

Mr. ASPINALL rose to aSk the Attorney"
General it it was the intention of the Government to appoint a resident magistrate at
Taradale.
Mr ST AWELL said the Government had
no intention of appointing a resident magistrate at Taradale, ai the duties were not sufficient to lequire tha constant attendance of a
magistrate there.
FINANCIAL RETURNS.

Mr. HUGllES gave nl)tice that on Tuesday
next he would ask the Treasurer if a correct
balance-sheet of the fina.nces of the colony
had been prepared up to the 31st December,
COUNTY OF MORNINGTON.
1854; also. it the financial statement of the
-Capt. ANDERSO~ gave notice that on exact recdpts and expenditure for the year
Tuesday next he would ask the CommissioDer 1866 had been prepared, and what was the
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reason that it had not been appended to the
estimates, as ordered by the Finance Committt:e.
Mr. SL~DEN said that all the returns
asked for by the hon. member had been laid
on the table of the House.
Mr. HUGHES said the reply of the
Treasurt:r did not answer his que5tion why
the returns had not been appended to the
Estfinates as ordered.
PROTECTION OF WOMEN.

Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that on Wednesday next he would ask the AttorneyGeneral if he intended to bring in a bill for
thH better protection of women, more especii\Uy married women?
Mr STAWELL sa.id he could answer the
question nuw. It was his intention to bring
in a bill such as t be hon. member had described, if the hon. member referred to the
protection of women aga.inst assaults committed on them.
Mr. GREEVES: No further? Not incases
of desertion by their husbands?
Mr. STAWELL: Yes.
GOVERNMENT BILLS.

Mr. STAWELL s'lid that perhaps it would
be convenient to the House if he were to
state that all the bills referred to in his Excellency's message as being tile intention of the
Government to bring in, were either already
plepared or in course 01 preparation, and the
only reason why they had not been introduced
was that it was considered desirable to dispose of the pressure of business now on the
table first.
THE FIFTY-TlURD CLAlTSE

Mr. SARGOOD asked if it was thfl intention of the Government shortly to bring in a
bill for the purpose of altering the distribution of the present grant of .£50,000 for religious purposes?
Mr. STA WELL said it was the intention of
the Government to introduce such a measure
at once·
MR. MITCHELL'S APPOINTMENT.

Mr. OWENS, pursuant to notice, rose to
ask the Colonial SecretaryUnder What authority a member of the Legislative
Council now holds a seat in' the Executive?
Is he a salaried or responsible officer of the
Crown? and, further, can he retain his Beat
in Parliament wit!lout submitting himself for
re-election?

ment, the rate of discount or premium (If any) a.t
which they ha.ve been Bold, the amount ofiIiterest
which they bear, when they are redeemable, tor what
purposes they have been or are to be applied; also.
the amount of guaranteed interest and capital for
which the Government are respondible, a.nd at what
period interest and principal are due.

Mr. SLADEN said the return for which
the hon. member had asked would be laid on
the table on Tuesday next. The information
asked for in the first portion of the_question
was supplied in the Estimates for 1806, since
which date no debentures had been sold.
ALTERATIONS IN THE COAST· LINE.

Mr. J. B. WERE, pursuant to notice,:rose to
ask the 8urveyor-GeneralWhether his attention has been drawn to thealtera.ticns of the coast-line of the Bay from Sandridge southwards beyond Brighton by the encroachment of the sea.,
from persons removing rocks and stones below and
above high-water mark; and if so, whethtlr the Honourable member will be gooll enough t@ state if he
will give such directions as wiJI in future prevent the
removal of stones and rocks from that. part of the
coast.

He wished to make one or two observations,
in order to made his question intelligible to
the Hou'le. In consequence ef the practice
which had been resorted to of removing rocks
and stones below low water mark, many of
the features of the coast· line had beeu altered
to such an extent that thtl currents had been
alt~ether changed, and as the incursion of
the sea was not resisted by rocks. the consequence was that large quantities of land were
coastantly being watlhed away. This was the
case with the Quanntiue Ground at St. Kilda.
Captain ULARKE said his attenticn had
been calltd to the encroachments of the sea
along tha "'hole coast line, but these encroachments he thought were due to other
causes than those to which the hon. member
had allUded. '!'he Crown Land Commis8ioners
had received instructions not only to allow no
stone to bE, quarried in allY part of the· coast
line, but if possibltl to prevtnt an) damage
from being done- He had recently been inlormt:d, however, that one lict!llse to remove
stone below the low water mark had bt>en
granted below Brighton, but he would take
the opportunity of making further inquiry and
if he found that da.mage was being done he
would take care that no further licenses
should be issued. His opinion. however, was
that more damage was done in the coast line
by the removal of timber and the tea tree
along the coast than by the removal of rocks
and stones.

Mr. STAWELIJ, in the abseuce of Mr.
BRIDGE OVER THE HERRI CREEK.
Haines. said that the appointmeut had been
Mr. BENNETT, pursuant to notice, rose to
made by virtue of a commission issued by
his Excelltmcy the Governor. Mr. Mitcht'H ask the Commissioner of Public Workswas not a 8alari~d officer, nor had he aDY re'
~ether it is the intention of-the Government to
sponsibility except as a member of the Exe- complete the bl idge aceOiS the Merri Creek, at Pencutive, and it was hii! (Mr. Stawell'l!) opinion tridge, of which one abutment has been erected, and
60, when; also, what amount, if any, of the sums
that he could retain his seat without requir- if
voted for road, and bridges has been set a.part and
ing to be re·elected by his constituency.
remains available for this purpose.
VICTORIAN DEBENTURES.

He had heen induced to ask the question,
because it ha.d come to his own knowledge
that five or six persons ha.d been drowned in
¥or a. return 01 the number and amount of erosa:;ing this creek during the winter season.
debentures isiued by the Victorian Govern·
Oaptain P A8LEY said that no part of the
Mr. FYFE, pursuant to notice, rose to ask
the Treasurer-

a
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Bum appropriated for the construction of
roads and bridges had already been set apart
for this object. The work which had been
commenced ha.d been performed by prisoners,
but it had been badly done, and formed a
marked contIast to the work now being done
by that class of persons. If the hon. member
would look to the appropriation made for
roads and bridges in the estimates for the
coming year, he would see tha.t a sum had
been mentioned for the purpose of carrying
out the bridge he had named.
CABTLEHAINE AND BALLAARAT STOCKADES.

Mr. PYKE pursuant to notice rose to ask
the Commissioner of Public Works,
If

[DEC.
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gold bad remained unclaimed the return
would be useless. He understood the hon.
member'lJ question to refer to such quantities
as remained permanently unclaimed. He
would also suggest to the hon. member to add
to his question a return of the amount
of rent which had accumulated on such unclaimed gold.
Mr. FYFE adopted a suggestion of the
Speaker, and withdrew his motion, with a
view of making it in an amended form, em·
body-ing Mr. Moore's lIuggestion, on Wednesday next.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR

1856.

Mr. HUGHES, pursuant to notice, rose to
he ill aware that the stockades recently erected at ask the hon. the Treasurer-

Oastlema.ine and Ba.llaarat have been blown down, and
ifao, whether it is intended to reconstruct them in a
more effective and substantial manner; 11.180, whether
the blame of originally erecting such fragile structures
la attachable t() the designers or to the contractor, and
if to neither, then on whom does the blame rest.

When he will lay upon the table of this House
a. statement in detail of the revenue and expenditure
for the year 1856.

Mr. SLADEN said he could not say at that
moment when the statement would be ready
to lay on the table, but he should think not
earlier than the second week in February.
rhe fullest details of the quarterly returns
had always been publillhed within two or
three days after the expiration of each quarter; but at the end of the year more time was
required to make up the accounts, as it was
desirable that they should be thoroughly
audited before they were issued, in order
that the Honse might have such a statement
as it could rely -:m.
Mr. O'BRIEN asked if the expenses attendant in each department would be made out
separately.
Mr. SLADEN: Certainly.

Ca.ptain PASLEY said he was aware that a
portion of the stockade on Ballaarat had
been blown down, and he could also state
that it was the intention to erect it in a
. more substantial manner. The design of the
structures was the same as the stockade at
9ollingwood which had lasted a number of
years, but the site on Ballaarat was much
more exposed, and the building had been
subjected to the influences of one of the n!b:>t
terrific gales which ever visited the colony.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said the stockade on
Ba.1laarat had been built on the surface of the
ground.
Captain PASLEY said he had sent up for
RECOVERY OF DEBTS.
a report on the subject, and if any blame attached he would see that it fell on the proper
Mr. STAWELL. in the absence of his colpe1'6on.
leagne the Solicitor-General, gave notic~ that
HEATHCOTE ESCORT.
on Tuesday next he would ask for leave to
Mr. BARAGWAN ATH, pursuant to notice, bring in a bill for the more easy recovery of
debts and demands.
rose to ask the Colonia.l SecretaryIf the government intended placing an escort between Waranga. and Heathcote, and if so, when?

HR. COPE,

GOLD RECEIVER.

Mr. SYME gave notice that on Wedne'!day
Mr. HAINES said as the honourable mem- next, he would move for copies of the corresber had mentioned the matter, he would take pondence which had taken place between Mr.
steps to ascertain the quantity of gold which Cope, Gold Receiver, and the Treasurer, relawas likely to be transmitted, and the pro- ti ve to certain irregularities.
bable expenses of the escort, and if be found
CUSTOMS DUTIES ON THE MURRAY.
it desirable to do so he would establish an
Mr. CHILDERS gave notice that on Friescort.
day next, he would call the attention of the
UNCLAIMED GOLD.
. Mr. FYFE purmant to notice, rose to House to the manner in which customs duties
were now enforced on the Murray River.
move-

, For a return of the amount of unclaimed gold at
present in the Colonia.l Treasury, or at the treasuries
or receiving offices on the various gold· fields up to
tho 31st January, 1855.

He wished to amend his motion by Bubstitu·
ting the 30th June for the 31st January. '!'he amendment was allowed.
Mr. SLADEN said he would lay on the table on Tuesday. a return of all the unclaimed
gold up to the month of June.
Mr. FOSTER pointed out that it would be
desirable to state the length of time during
which it had remained unclaimed.
Mr. MOORE said that unless some limit
were put to the period. for which the

THB HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.

Captain PASLEY. purslllmt to notice, rose
to move the following resolutions standing in
his name.
(1.) That a. Select Committee be appointed to con-

sider and report on the best mode of providing
such further accommodation, whether temporary
or permanent, a.s may be required in the new
Hou~es of Parlla.ment, and the nature of the decoration'- most suitable bot;h for the exterior and
interior of the building.
(2.) That the committee be empowered to call for
persons and papers, and to take such evidence a.s
they may think proper.
(3.) That such committee consist of the followiog
gentlemen-viz., the Speaker, Messl8. 1rioore,
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O'Sba.nassy,C1a.rke, Pyke, Greeves, Foster, DuffY,
Griftlth, Goodman, and the Mover.

He did not intend to detain the House, as the
question would come under the consideration
of a select committee, but he wished to
gh'e a slight sketch of the history of the
buildings and his connection with them.
Before bis arrival in the colony in the
year 1853, competition plans had been
and
prizes awarded to
called
for
those which were considered to be
the best. When he arrived, the plans
were shown to him and he quite concurred
with the decision of the committee that they
had given the prize to the best j but he
pointed out that he thought the proposed
building was on too great a scale, and that it
might be simplified 80 as to cause a saving
of exnense. On stating this opinion he was
called" on to prepare plans himself, which he
did, and submitted them through the Colonial Secretary-for he (Cavtain Pasley) was
not in the Council at that time-to the
House. The plans were accompanied with a
report which he drew up, and in which
he pointed out to the House that if
they should decide that the building
was too 1&11[e or too costly it would
not be difficult to contract it. In the
session of 1854-5 the sum of £26,000 was voted
towards the erection of one Houlle, as it was
then considered that one would be all that
would ~ required at first. He should remark that the plans which were sent in compris~d the general arrangements only, and
were not accompanied by specifications and
working drawings. When the working drawings had been prepared, tenders were called for
the basement floor of t.he ~.8sembly House
on the 26t.h December, 1855, but during the
session 1866-6, it was discovered that the
new Parliament could not meet 80 early as
had heen intended, and a further BUm of
£50,000 was granted Since that time every
effort had been made to complete the buildiog as far as possible, but he regretted
that it had been found impossible to
do so, especially the other Housa.
With regard to the House of Assembly.
everything material was completed. with
the exception of the painting. The questions
on which he wished the opinion of the committ~. and they were very important, were
the following. The portion of the building
already erected was only the core, so
to speak, and was not intended to be seen
from the exterior. The next portion which
to
be done would
would
require
be either the main entrance hall in front, or
the library in the rear. Whichever of these
portions was carried out first, the whole
building would be affected by it. If the
library were to be the first canied out, it
must be done in it's integrity, and according
to the original intention as shown in the
plans j but he thought it was not desirable to
carry out this, at all events until careful
inquiry had been made. The questions to be
referred to the consideration of the committee,
such as the propriety of reducing the size of
the building, &0., would involve an expen-
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diture of '£100,000, or more. The works would
last over several years at least as if
they wele pushed on too rapidly they
would affect all other operations in
building as welL as those of the Government, and. on thataccountl he.thougat itwal
not desirable to go on too last. It would be
wise. he thought. for them to decide on some
definite plan of proceeding, and then the Legislature could vote year by year such sums
aj,J were necessary to carry the works on. He
hoped the building would be finished in four
or five years, but he did not think. it could be
accomplished in less time. He was nof;
wedded to his own plan at all; on the contrary t he thought some portions of the build·
ing might be diminished without causing any
inconvenience; for instance, one refreshment
room might bemadeto answer for both Hou8el,
or two smaller ones might be made to answer
all the purpose and this would diminish the
cost. Another questiou was, the materials of
which the exterior was to be constl ucted. He
had stated in his report that it was desirable
that they should have good freestone for the
purpose, but he had not been able to find any
that he should like to trust, without the protection of a colonade, and even with this protection from the weather there was none in
the colony that he would trnst for the purpose.·
The best freestone that he knew was that
at Kangaroo Point, Hobart Town, but he
should not like to trust even this for a
Granite was too costly, and
frontage.
he could not recommend it-on this
account. There was some chance of good
building limestone being discovered; the
colony had not yet been thoroughly explored,
and he thought it would be deairc1ble fOl
them to offer a reward to anybody who
should succeed in discovering good building
limestone. (Hear.) Should they succeed in
obtaining this, the expense would be reduced
by £50,000 at least. He had stated in his
report, previously referred to, that he calculated the buildings would cost £260,000, but
now he was satisfied that that estimate wa'J
very much below the mark, and if they could
not get such stona as he had referred to
the CORt would be greater still.
On
these grounds he thought the House should
resolve to what extent the buildings should
go before they went on much further. He
should have mentioned that the Committee
which called for tenders stated the sizes of the
buildings. and when he first saw them he
thought they were too large. The size of the
Assembly House was in excess of the size of
the House of Commons, and, although it was
intended for the present buildings to last for
centuries, it was not probable they should ever
have so many as 650 members sitting in that
House. He had thought it probable that that
House might comprise 300 members, and,
therefore, that it would be desirable to provide
accommodation for that number, which had
been done. There was one point further
-the temporary accommodation which
would be required bt:fore the buildings
had been completed. The refreshmen t rooms
were very important, as it was very likely
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that the House would sometimes Bit to twelve
or one o'clock, and it was desirable, therefore,
that some provision should be made to Elnable
members to get something to eat, and that
the rooms should be made as comfort·able as
po88ible. He had deemed it necessary to
make temporary arrangements for refreshments before the present sitting commenced,
bnt the contract which had been entered into
was terminable at ten days' notice. He
deemed it right, before sitting down, to
say something with reference to the merits
oC
the architect under whom the
arrangements had been carried out. But
for that gentleman's indefatigable perseverance and energy and careful supervision of
every portion of the work as it proceeded it
would not have been pOFsible for them to have
met in that House so early. (Hear, hear.) If
that gentleman had not given bis pfrsonal
superintendence every day to the buildings it
would not have been possible for a work of such
magnituc!e to have been carried out in !l0
sbort a time without very great danger. (Hear.)
His (Captain Pasley's) portion of the works
was merely the general arrangements j but
the details of the building, iucluding that
beautiful ceiling, aud it was a ueautiful
ceiling, were entirely the wOlk of the architect; and he felt it was his duty to state 6S
mnch to the Hou~e_ (Hear, hear.)
Oaptain CL i\ RK E seconded t:le motion.
Mr. GREEVES Buggested that, as the mlltter was urgent, leave should be asked for the
committee to sit on Monllays and Satuldays,
that there mi~ht be no dp.lay.
Captain P ASLEY said he should be very
glad to sit on Mondays, but he should not be
able to do so on Saturdp.ys.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said if this arrangement
were to be cHriel1 out he should wish to have
his name taken off the committee. Four days
he thought were enough for mem hers to devote to public business. but to sit all the year
round was more, he believed, tha.n their constituents expected.
Mr. BARAGWANATH said he thought
there were matters of far greater iml)Ortance
which required all the money they could raise.
Hewas of opinion that they should not spend
any more money on this purpose until
their intelURl affairs were put to Ti~htB.
Mr. FYFE said there was good stone to be
obtained from Sardinia, and he thought it
would be desirable for them to open a tmde
with that place.
Mr. KING said there was stone encugh in
western parts of the colony, without going so
far a& Sarc!inia Lr it.
Mr.O'BRIEN spoke against encumbering the
revenue for the next fout or five years with
1O;large a demand, but the hon. member was
...ery indistinctly heald.
Tha question was then put and agreed to.
PREWUM ON QUICK PASSAGES.

With the leave of the House, Mr. DUFFY
postponed the following notice standing in
his name, for one week :For an address t) bis Excellency tbe Acting Governor, reqtreSting that a sum of £500 may be placed

upon the estimates, to be offered aa a personal gift to
whatever captain of a ship carrying a mail, shall make
the quickest passage from Great Britain or Ireland to
this colony during the year 1857, provided that such
pasliage be under fifty·five days.
CROWN GRANTS.

Mr. FYFE, pursuant to notice, rose to move
for the following returns, namely:(1.) The number of Crown Grants issued during the
year 1855, the cost of preparing such grants, and
the amount received for the same.
(2. The fees received for the registration of title
deE'ds.
(3.) The fees received for the registration of other
- papers or documents.
(4.) The amount of feeR paid in connection with the
Supreme Court in civil cases.

His object in moving for these ret~lTns was
to see if the cost of these Crown grants could
not be reduced_ It WIlS his opinion, also. that
the fees paid into the Supreme Oourt were
too high.
Mr. HAINES said he had no objection to
furnish the returns asked for. It would be
difficult to ascertain the cost of the grants
as the clerks who drew them were often engaged in other duties.
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
BALLAARAT.

Mr. HUMFFRA Y, with the leave of the
House, withdrew the following motion standing in his name, as he had given notice of a
general measure :For lea.ve to bring in a bill for the better management of the gold fields in the district of BalJaarat.
.

POST OFFICE

.. RECEIVERS."

Mr. DUFFY in rising to move, pursuant to
noticeThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Acting-Governor, requesting that a sum may be
placed on the estimates for the erection, at convenient places in the ci~~', of iron boxes, t!Uitable to be
employed as Post Office "receivers" for letters and
newspapers intended to be forwarded by post.

said that on a former occasion when he mentioned this subject the Treasurer said that a
sum had been l)laced on the Estimates for
tbe purpose, but. he had looked and could
not find any Iluch surr•.
Mr. SLADEN said he was very much deceived if it was not in the estimates. (The
hon. member referred to the estimates, and
pointed out the ittlm to Mr. Duffy.)
Mr. DUFFY then, with the leave of the
House, withdrew the motion.
POSTPONEMENTS.

In the absence of Mr. Michie,
Mr. ASPINALL moved that the following
notices of motion standing in the name of the
hononrable member be postponed, which was
agreed to:That the petition of MT. Henry Crossley Smith, presented to and received by this Honourable House on
the 2nd instant, be referred to the committee for inquiring into the losse!! occasioned by the riots at the
Eureka Hot,el, at Ballaarat.
That copies of all documents and correspondence relative to the dismissal of Mr. Alfred Henry Constable
from his office of first clerk in the "Expenditure
branch" (If the department of the Treasury in the
month of November, in the year 1854, be laid on the
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table oBhe House; together with copies of any correspondence relating to his subsequent reinstl',tement in
the public service of the <¥Ilony.

ROADS AND BRIl)GE8.

That it is expedient to amend the laws relating to
distillation, and to impose up,m spirits distilled in
Victoria a duty equa.l to the duty of Customs on spirits
imported into Victoria.

to be placed at the di8pMal of the Central Road Board
the ~um of £.200,000 from the proposed vote for roads
and bridges for the year 1867, to be expended on the
fonnation of the roads and bridges of the co>lony
during the ensuing months, according to a schedule to
be approved by this House.

On the motion of Mr. O'Brien the HotlH
resolved itself into a committee of the whole
DISTILLATION.
for the purpo~e of considering the followina
On the motion of Mr.CHILDERS the House resolution standing in his name :That the Assembly resolve itself il'to a committef
resolved itself into a committee of the whole
for thl:! purpos~ of considering the tollowing of the whole for the adoption of an address to hill
Excellency the Officer A dministering the Governmept,
resolution :prayinl{ that his Excellency will be pleased 10 cause

In moving the adoption of this resolution, Mr. CHILDERS said; the posi·
tion of the law at present W8S tha.t there
were in force two a.cts of the colony of
New South Wales, regulatiBg distillationthe on6 prevented distillation, and the other
licensed it in particular cal'!es; but there was
not in force, at present, any law for cnllecting
revenue from spirits distilled in the Colony, as
the act which rendered duties It viable on spiri ts
distilled in th6 co1on)'l was repealed in New
South Wales in 1852. He wished to amend
and consolidate the two acts now in force,
and to pass a bill levying a duty on spirits
distilled in the colony equal to the duty col·
lected on imported spirits. The law of New
South Wales would be amended, in so far as the
measure which he wished to introduce pro·
vided for the collection of the duties in bonded
warehouses only, and this was the principal
amendment which he wished to make. As to
the duties to he levied, he should ask the
House not to depart from the principle of free
trade, but to require that the same duties
should be colleckd on spirits made in the co·
lony as on imported spirits. The duty should
he levied on the article conwwed withcut
any reference to the place of its manufacture.
But it was proposed to remit the present
taxes on so much of those articles as were
used in distilleries as would be requil ed for
the purposes of distillation, in order that the
manufacturer might not be taxed doubly,
'I'he efjCOuragemtnt of distillation would cer·
tainly have the effect of discouraging illicit
distillation, which was now earl ied on to a
much greater extent than was supposed.
Mr. GREEVES said that although he should
vote for the resolution, he did not believe it
would give so great an encouragement to distillation in the colony as was exptlcted.
Mr. HORNE hoped that there would be a
clause included in the bill that distillation
should be carried on from grain instead of
Bugar, so that the farmer might have all the
benefit.
Mr. GRIFFITH thought the bill would be
a great boon to those agriculturists in the in'
terior who could not easily briug their pro·
duce to market.
.
Mr. CHlLDERS said he did not intend to
prohibit dit,tillation from sugar. He did not
wish to give any protection to agriculturistt!
or any otht'r class.
'l'he rewlution was then put and agreed to,
and a bill was accordingly brought in.
The House rtsnmed; the Chairman reported progrtlSS, and the report of the committee was adopted.

Mr. O'BRIEN, in moving the adoption of
his resolution, Baid the late season at whic,"h
the Parliam.ent met had retarded the forma..
lion of roads and bridges, and he believed the
country was losing 20 per cent. by their not
being carried on in the summerse8.80n. Ha held
in his hand the schedule under which the
money was proposed to be expended.
Mr. SNUDGRASS called attention to the
large amount devoted in the proposed expen~
diture (or roads and bridges to carrying Out
the Mount Alexander road-£l25,OOO, and proceeded to refer further to the subject, but his
remarks wer~ inaudible for some time. 'l'he
hoo. member was understood at length to be
complaining that no mention had been made
in the proposed expenditure scheme of the
Government of any sums for making roads
to and between some of the gold· fields.
Mr. GREEVES said the primary object of
the resolution was, that certain lines of road.
should be constructed during the dry BeS8C)Il
which could not be constructed in a.ny other
season. He did not think at the present
time they cught to g0 into tho g~nHal question of road construction. The Fum mentioned
he thought was insufficient; and unless the
hon. member would iucrease it he would move
that the sum ve increased to £~O.OOO.
After a few words from Mr. O'Bden and
Mr. Griffith,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there was more in
the vote than first met the eye. The wh ole
amount to be placed at the disposal of the
road boards by the vote asked by the Government was £70,000, but the amounts 8S
distributed to those boards appeared to him
to be unequal, and he wished some explanation on this subject, as it was important that
the vote should be diatributed equitably.
Captain PASLEY said the grants in aid to
district roa.d boa.rds were very difficult to
adjust. He tlwught it would be a fair
way for the. future to grant to each
board a sum on the amounts raised in the
district, but it had been found impOl'sible to
adjust the appropriations iu this way :Ior the
prl!llent year. The large amount put GOWn
for the Epping road-£4,OOO, was bt:clluse nothing had been done for that road, and
the small sum for Willomavin (KiImore)£~,OOO, was because the dhtrict was unimpurtant.
He had made two cla~ses
of appropriations, £4.0ll0 for important districts and £2.000 for unimportant
districts. He had not expected to please all
Pal ties, but if it could be shown that the
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amounts were unjU!lt he should be glad to
alter them. He thought it would be a great
convenience and advantage to the countlY
if the motion were pat'sed, as the summer was
fast passing away, The vote was merely a
preliminary one, and was not intended to be
binding with reference to details.
Mr. DUFFY Mid. as he had heard very indis ..inctly, he wished to know whether, if he
voted for the motion, he was pledged to support the whole statement of details which,
had been put into the hands of hon. members. He observed that for the agl'ic ultural
diRtrict which he repre;;ented, beyond the
granting of a road board. nothing was done,
for there was not one farthiulI; of money
granted for such board. He would ask the
lion. member to be satisfied with the Hou'e
affirming the apprvpriation at pre ..ent, without pledging itself to details.
Captain PaSLEY consented to this course,
and observed that befOle thtl resolutions were
passed he should not be authorised to enter
Into contracts for the works. If the House
did not agree to the precise amounts, they
could be changed afterwards.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that after the principle had been affirmed, the consideration of
ihe details should be poetponed for a week.
Mr. HAINES said the matter was urgent,
and he hoped the House would not postpone it.
Mr. GREEVES said he would move that
the words .. according to a scbedule to be approved by this House" be struck out, with the
view of inserting the following-" for the construction of such roads as it is desirable to
construct during the present season."
Mr. Cl CAMPBELL said that there was only
£2,000 set down for that road. which connected Hampden, through the Colac, with
Gee]ong. 'rhis was a most important dis·
tlict, and the road at present existing was
altogether impassable. From this district
the sum of £300,000 had already been dr~wD,
and large tracts of land had been sold there
for agricultural purposes. He believed, therefore, that the gra.nt required revision. Not
more than £10,000 had been expended in this
district, and the residents naturally felt this
to be a great hardship on them, There were
other districts equally unfairly dealt with,
but he would not then enter into these cases.
Mr. BARAGWAN ATH entirely concurred
in the remarks which had fa.llen from the
last speaker as to the injustice with which
certain district:! had been dealt with. The
roads beyond KUmore were in an impassable
state, and the Kilmore people had their produce spoiled on their hands, being unable to
C()mmunicate with proper marktts. He did
not think the House shou1j entertain the
motion until a better system of distribution
were provided.
Mr. CAMERON put it to hone members
whether the general interests of the country should not be consulted in this
distributiop in preference to local ones, and
those particular agIicultura.1 districts. They
must carry out the main lines before they attempted branch roads to accommodate an
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agricultural district solely. It was hardly
fair, however, that on the Sydney and Mount
Alexander road the sum of £61,000 should be
appropriated out of this grant, in addition to
the enormous amount already spent. He
should not, however, oppose the motion.
Mr BBOOKE said that if the House refusej its assent to the scheme of "distribution
it would be useless to give the Government
the money. How could they spend it if they
were not allowed to devise a scheme?
Captain ANDERSON thought the motiou a
most ulieful one; but he would rather support
the amendment, as he did not think £~OO,OOO
sufficient.
Mr. l:IORNE would not support the plan of
distribution, but at any rat3 some of this
money should be advanced, viz., the £70,000
appropriated for the district road board.
Mr. FOSTER wouLd oppose any delay in
passing the vote. Hon. mem bers each seemed
to think that their own districts had not
been ta.ken care of, but even if that
were 80, any inequalities could be corrected with the £200,000 which would re·
main. Let the House accept the present
distribution as a temporary arrangement, and
correct it afterwards.
Mr. GRIFFITH thought that the House
should pass this Bum now, and readjust the
distribution afterwards.
Mr. GRANT would move tha.t this Bum be
devoted to the formation of roa.ds and bridges
on the main lines leading to the gold fields of
the colony. Hear.) 'I'his would settle the
difficulty in which the House found itself in
reference to the plan of distribution. He
observed, too, many items in this plan which
were of far le~s importance than the repairs
and formation of these trunk linee, and they
might very well stand over for the present.
Mr. McDOUGALL said that the principal
reason assigced for urging on this vote was
the difficulty which the agriculturists would
have in getting their produce to market, but
even if it were passed it would do little good
as the harvest was close at hand. If the Tote
were not postponed he should vote tor Mr.
Grant's amendment.
Ur. MOO RE thought the postponement of
this item until the House went through the
general scheme the better plan. It was true
that the season was far advanced, but as they
had gone so far, the delay of a single week so
as to give the whole of the money, would be
of very great advantage. He did not think
that they should commit themselves to the
propos{'d scheme of distribution.
Dr EV AN:; had the honor of representing
a constituency of importance, and he would
8ay on their behalf that they had no desire on
the one hand to unduly hasten the performance of these public works, or on the other to
delay them. He would therefore suggest that
a grant of £100,000 should be devoted to carrying on those works already in progress, so
that the labourers need not be diSbanded. He
would also follow up the suggestion
of Mr. O'Shanassy by observing that
if they could by any means contract the labors of the session IiO as to sit again at
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the commencement of winter it would remedy the evil they now suffered. uuder. He
believeci that the gentlemen on the trea~ury
benches could in a very short time fmbmit to
the House every measure of real importance
which had been promit,ed. If tht'y confined
themselves solely to questions of real and
substantia.l importance there would be no
difficulty in their completing their labours
in a few weeks-by the end of March or
April; and then separating; should they do
this, they would initiate a practice most con·
ducive to the public interest, and to
the convenient discharge of their business. (Hear, hear.) He would not trouble
the Hou~e by any reference to the peculiar
wants of hill own constituency, as such a prac·
tice tended to raise useless discussion, and
would waste time. He submitted therefore
that a sum of £100,000 be voted to continue
works now in hand.
Mr. SNODGRA.SS moved as an amendment
the omission from the motion of the lallt
words, .. according to a schedule to be ap'
proved by thi~ house." The hon. member's
observations were quite inaudible.
Capt. PASLEY said that there were works
on the schedule, which if they were to be
carried out at all, must be commencecJ now,
such as the abutments of bridges. If these
were (,,onstructedduringthe sum mer, the superstructurecould be cont i n ued du ring the win ter.
Mr. GOODMAN said that most of the works
on the schedule were now in progress, and if
the suggestion of Dr. Evaus wer~ taken, the
money ('ould btl voted without pledging the
House to any definite scheme of distribution.
Mr. RU l'HERFO RD asked the Commissio!ler of Public Works how it was that he had
forgotten toenterColac on his list. (Laughter.)
He thought that for this alone the motion
should be postponed.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that thera was no
doubt that this was an attempt to pledge the
House to the plan proposed by tb e Governmen t.
They should, therefore, pause before giving
theh asMntto it unless on the terms proposed
by Dr. Evans and suppOIted by Mr. Goodman.
Let the committee pass that resclution and
the Government could proceed with the
works in progress until they brought down a
more satiBfactory scheme of distribution. The
people in the diift"rent 10calitieB would be far
more satisfied if fv~ry item were settlt"d by
that Assembly rather than by the Gcvernm~nt.

Captain PASLEY Saw that there was no
prospect of this debate ending, and as the feel·
ing of the Houee was against voting for this
plan of distribution, he would accede to the
proposition ofthe hon. member for Richmond.
(Hear.)
Mr. BENNETT a~reed with the Commissioner of Public Works that this was the
proper season of the year to carry out these
works if saving of expense were deRiIed, and
he thought that less than £250,000 should not
be granted. He hoped the House would agree
to the amendment.
.
Mr. O'SHANASSY aske<l how much money
ha1 been already spent or contracted for.
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Captain CLARKE said there was l21,fX'JO
spent, and £71,000 contracted for.
Mr. O'SHANAS~¥ said this would give
about £lOO,OOO-quite sufficient for the next
few days He should move the postponement
of the debate.
Mr. DUFFY inquired whether the
case was BO urgent that the public service
would suffer by a postponemer. t to Tuesday.
If it were, it would not be the fault of independent members, for why was not the plan
of distribution supplied before; and why was
not the money too asked for sooner? He
was not willing to assent by a side-wind to a
scheme of distribution of which he did not
approve. He observed that the proposed
tramway from Portland passed through a
sterile country to an inBignificant district,
and he could not give even an implied assent
to such a scheme of distribution as the one
proposed, bv supporting such a vote for any
district. The chief merit of this district
seemed to be that it had returned the Hon.
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs to
that House. He found a sum of £42,000 set
down for tliis little village. (Laughter.) He
should support the postponement of this vote.
Captain PASLEY said that if the plan of
distribution were to be carefully revised, it
would be impossible to do it by Tu('sday BO
as to give hon. members time to make their
objections.
Mr. DUFFY said that the advantage of the
postponement to 'l'uesday would be that hon.
mem bers would understand this proposal,
which had been put into their hands but a
few minutes ago.
Captain P ASLEY said, that hon. members seemed to understano the scheme sufficielltly to object to it. With regard to the
tramroad between Portland and the Grange,
the hon. member referred to the Grange as a
mere squatting station, when, in point of fact,
it was one of the best agricultural spots in the
country. This scheme of a tramway had
been proposed rears ago, over and over again.
(Mr. O'Shanassy: "And always rejected."
Laughter.) It seemed to him. at any rate, very
desirable that this important agricultural
district sLould be connected with the seaboard.
Mr. HUGHES begged the House at once tp
proceed with this vote. The simple question
waR, whether the produce of the back country
- Warrnambool and the Grange-should reach
the Bt-a. He conceived that the :proposal for a
tramway was a very moderate one.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that the Hon. the
Commissioner of Trade aud Cu:!toms-(" No."
from Mr. Childers}-well, the Commissioner
of Public Works, he dartd to say
that it waR all the Bame- (laughter)-urged
that this tramway was rfquired to convey an
irnmense quantity of agricul~ural produce.
But if this tramwa.y were required between
Portland and the Grange, it was more required elsewhere. as the Grange did not produce one·fitth of the wheat produced in the
surrounding districts. He admitted that
there had been a considerable extension of
population in the diEtrict lately, but he diet
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not believe that there had been 6.000 bushels
of wheat grown at the (}range in
anyone
year
yet,
although
he
hoped to see the time when iD,OOO would
be grown. He was at a lo~s to understand
what this tramway c~uld be required for, except the carria.ge of a ftjw ba.les of wool. It
would be time enough to make this tramway
when the land wa~ sold j it had better be
commenced in the district of Belfast and
Warrnambool, where there was a dense population.
Mr. CHILDERS would not reply to the re·
marks of the hon. gentleman who had last
spoken, as he: would have: another opportuuity. The hOIl. member for Villiers had
asked for a postponement to under:5tand the
subject, and he (Mr. Childers) would clearly
show him that he did n~t then understand it.
Mr. HA~lMILL supported the motion
for an adjournment, as there were sufficient
funds to go on for a few days.
Mr. GRIFFITH said that the hon. member
Mr. Rutledge) spoke of the Grange as if he
were well acquainted with it. alth9ugh he had
not visit,od the spot for three years. The
place had changed greatly in 'that
period. He aVo spoke of Portland as if the
produce of that place was only a few bags of
wool. When he (Mr. Griffith) had an opportunity of laying the imllorts and exports
of Portland before the House, they would
see reason to rloubt that assertion.
Mr. CAMPBELL said. that the best test of
the necessity of this grant was the proposition
to leave a sum of .£h)(),OOO to be expended at
the discretion Qf the CommissIoner of Public Works. He would suggest that this was
the very best course that could be adopted.
Mr. KING inquired if, in voting for the
original motion he pledged himself to the
plan of distribution. as he saw on the plan a
wOl'k which could be done at any season,
and for which there was no immediate necessity. He waB certaInly in favour of the
original motion, for he believed that thh;
sum would do far more than double the
work now than it would if expended in the
winter.
.
Mr. SNODGRASS again addressed the
Rouse, hut from the tone in which he spoke,
with his back towards the gallery, he was totally inaudible.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that the debate
should be adjourned to Thursday.
Mr. O'SHANASSY assented to thL~.
The que~tion having been put, the debate
was adjourned to Thursday next.
The House resumed, and the Chairman rePOlt-'<l progrtl8s.
PENAL

DISCIPLINE.

Mr WILLS said, that of the fonr IesotutiOllS in reference to this subject standing in
his name he would expunge the first, am~nd
the second, expunge the third, and amend the
fourth. (A laugb.)
Mr. SNODGRA~S suggested that the hon.
'JD(lmber shouhi have given notice of these
alteratioDs. /
Mr. WILLS would proceed, with the per·
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mission of the House, with his resolutions.
His resolutions, as amended, would stand as
followed:(L) Tha.t the aim of a. Christia.n Stl.te should he
not so much to I evenge itself on those who offend
against it's Ia.ws, a.s to encourage in the crimina.l the
habit of labour, and, in all cases where practicable, retum him to the worlda useful member of
society.
(2.) Ti'at a committee, consisting of the A ttorneyGeneral, Captain Pasley, Mr. O'Shana~sy, Mr_
Blair, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Humffray, and the
MO'/er, be a.ppointed to take evidence, and report upon a scheme of penal discipline more ill
consonance, if possible, with the spirit of the
foregoing resolution, and suggest such a.lteration
in the matter as shall appear expedient.

Mr. GRIFFITH objected to the wording
of the resolutiof1 which ma.de punishment 801moat synonymous with revenge, iU8tead of
being for the purpose of deterring from crime,
He would suggest that the resolution be
amended in this pl:}rticular.
Mr. WILLS would leave out the words
"not merely to." 'l'his would answer the
pUI'pose cor the honourable member
Mr. GRIFFI l'H would suggest Rsan amendment, the words" fhat the aim of punishment for crime is to deter from its commission-tbat the punishment should not a.s~ume
the fc)rm of revenge against the criminal, ,but
should be 80 combined with provisiun to encourage in him the habit of labour as to return him to the world a useful member of
EO::iety."
Mr. HLAIR objected to any abstract propotion of this nature bdng referred to the Com·
mittee. If it were to be appoiuted, let it not
be hampered with an expression of opinion
on thi~ very difficult question, ~o as to impede
the usefulness of its labours.
Mr. IIAINES said that the system pursued
in the penal establishmellts was not so sound
as he would wit,h to' see it, but there were
difficulties in the way of making it complete,
especially in relerence to the reformation of
criminals. They had, however, not merely
ordinary crime to repress in the colon)'
a.mongt;t thewl;le}ves-they had the accuwulated villany of England to deal with, and
therefore they had to deal with a class of
persons whose reform could not be attempted
with any great hopc:s of 8UCCe8Iil. It was Dot,
however, the less their duty to endl~avor to
reform them on that account. Another difficulty arose from thdr not being able to procure the services of Christian ministera to
the extent that was desirable. There
were not sumcient clergymen of the dif·
erent denominations in the colony to at·
tend to thdr various criminals. lie tdt glad,
however, that the hon. member had brought
this motiou forward, for he belitjved that unj ust a~persions had been thrown on the gentleman who ha.d at present the control of theae
pelllil im;titutions. and he Wf»; very desirous
tha.t thlse allegations should be. thoroughly
tested. He trusted that the hon. member
would have a committee so cODl,tituted as to
be able to inquire into every part of the penal
departments, and that that committee would
do what lay in their power to eugges1i amend-
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Dlenta for any deftciences'they might observe.
He was in favour of this motion for the reasons he had stated, and hoped that it wonld
receive the support of the Assembly. (Hear.)
Mr. FYFE said that the amendmfDt did
away with a good deal of the intention of his
hon. friend's motion, viz. :-That the great
object of punishment was the reformation of
criminals.
Mr. GRANT suggested the postponement of
the motion until the House had seen the result of the enquiry by the committee of the
other House. He certainly regretted that a
a joint committee had not been appointed in
the first instance.
Mr. HUGHES objected to the abstract
proposition about to be referred to
the committee. It would be better
simply to appoint a committee of enquiry.
'rhe ATTORNEY·GENERAL concurred in
this soggestion. As a general rule it was not
desirable to lay down the principles on which
the committee were to pr()(,,eed. It fettered
and hampered their opera.tion.
It would be
better in this case simply to move the appointment of a. committee of enquiry. It was
a matter of regret to him that a ioint committee had not been appointed at first.
Dr. EV AN'i concurred in the observations
of the Attorney-General. The resolution
called. on the House to commit itself to an
expres!'!ion of opinion on principles of great
difficulty in criminal jurisprudence. The
questions raised were such as he was not prepared to discuss on the spur of the moment
They ha.d bp-en affirmed on the one 8ide, and
denied on the other by the most eminent persons. He felt, however. that the state of penal
discipline in this colony was capable of
very great improvement, and that a searching
inquiry was needed: but it would be very inexpedient to have several committees sitting
at the same time in reference to this topic.
more particularly when these committees had
not the Dower of examining witnesses on oath.
He would suggest that a bill might be sub·
mitted to the House to empower the Governor
to appoint a commission armed with the
power of examining witnesses on oath, so
that tht'y might have a definite inquiry, and
be enabled to legislate satisfactorily on this
subject.
Mr. J. T. SMITH said that the difficulty of
obtaining the attendance of clergymen arose
from the f'i.ult of the Govl'rnment themselves.
He believed that the employment of convicts
exposed to the public gaze was prejudicial to
their reformation, and it was perhaps
this system that had led to the late
attempt at escape.
Had the Government adopted 'he suggestions of the committee appointed by the Government
during the last Council, many matters which
were at present complained of would be entirelyobviated. 1'he subject involved in the
motion appeared to him to involve an alteration of. the cIiminallaw, for the punishment
for various offences was specially described in
the acts. He had learned that the greatest
punishment that could be inflicted on men was
solitary c~Ilfinement, and under such a By8-

tem labour became a privIlege. That labour
should not, however, be enforced in publil'.
Let the men be employed inside high walls
where they would be screened from observation-even if the erection of the building required were carried out by convict labour
only, He was not opposed to this enquiry, but
he thought that if this Committee were appointed it might clash with the committee appointed by the upper Houfe,and, he believed,
great advantage would be derived f{om the
perusal of the report of that Committee before
appointing their own. He believed that great
hardships were inflicted on the prisoners, but
the enquiry would not be less effectual if made
at a later period.
Mr. HORNE did not consider that they
were at the moment in a position to carry out
such an investigation as this. although hewa
in favour of such an inquiry at a more opportune period. He should therefore move the
previous question.
Mr. HUGHES would second the motion,
while admitting to the fullest extent the good
intentions of the hon. member who had
moved these resolutions.
Mr. GRANT would sllggest as an amendment. simply the appointment of a committee
of inquiry into the penal establishments.
Mr GRIFFITH did not wish to press his
amendment agaicst Mr. Grant's suggestion.
Mr. SfAWELLsaid that he did not think
that it was necessary to postpone the motion
on the ground that it was one which was not
at the moment necessary while another inquiry was proceeding. He djd not think that
the hintB given by the inquiry before the
late COllDCil had been thrown !Ioway by the
Government. but to carry them out was a
work of (lIt'at time.
Mr. ASPIN ALL said that the motion was,
in his opinion, premature and useless, and
until they had the report of the committee
of the Upper House, they could not act with
propriety, eRpecitllly as they had 110t the
power of enforcing the attendance of witneSBes. He had every confidence in the committee of the Upper House.
Mr. WILLS signified his readiness to adopt
the amendment of the hon. member for Sa.ndhurst, viz., to move for a committee of inquiry, without laying down any ahstract
principle for it's guidance or instruction.
Mr. ASPIN ALL said that the appointment
of this committee would seem to imply a want
of confidence in the report of the committee
of the Upper House.
Mr. STA WELL said that the committee of
the Upper House was framed to inquire into
the working of the penal es: ablishments,
while the committee now proposed was to
inquire into the system of penal discipline.
Mr. GREEVES said that this committee
was to enquire as to what ought to be done in
future, while that of the Upper House was to
enquire into what had passed. He greatly
regretted that the House had no power to
compel the attendance of witnesses, and that
his suggestions in reference to this topic some
years ago in reference to another body had
not been adopted or recognised. If the Go-
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vernment did not in a very few days stir in
this matter, he would have to do so himself.
As lO this committl3e. he would suggt'st the
addition of the name of a gentlematt who had
a good dc'\l of practical experience in th~
working of criminal disdpline. He referred
to the late Mayor of Melbourne, Mr. J. T.
Smith. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said thAt the question of
penal discipline was under the consideration
of a committee of the former Housp., but the
sudd~n rush of persons to this country took
the Legislature by surprise, a.nd there were
not priHons for the criminals which the
sudden influx of a large population hrought
with it. The only rf'SOUTCe of the Govern·
ment then was, to purchafle the hulks where
prisoners were now confined, but that plan
was totally unfitted for the exi~ting "tate
of thin!s in the colony. The plans adopted in Genuany, Prus"ia, and the United
States, seemed to him the hest. Theprisoners
there were not a burden on society, but maintained themselves. There was a very uneasy
feeling in the public mind as to the
treatment of prisoners in these stockades
and hulks, and he was informed that
the residents in Collingwood intended to petition for the removal of the stockade tho"re.
He was pleased to remark, however, that the
exp~nditure on these institutions was decreasing, but woulrl certainly vete for a mOHt
searching inquiry int£) them, provirled it did
not interfere with the eomruittee already appointeci hy thf' Upper House.
Mr HORNE would not, under these circumstances, press the motion of the previous
question.
The names of Mr. J. T. Smith and Mr. E.
Syme heing- lldded to the committee.
Mr. DUFFY enquired the number of the
committee.
The SPEAKER replied thirteen.
Mr. DUFFY Baid that it was very undesirable to have committees so large. It would
prevent the attendance at other committees.
The quel3tion was then put and carried.
STEAM POSTAL CO!nUTTEE.

On the motion of Mr. GRH;EVES, the
names of several hon. members were added to
this committee.
BANKERS' DRAFTS AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HORNE moved the second reading of
this bill.
Mr. GREEVES said that it would be very
desirable that the plan of the Government
in reference to the banking system shoulrl he
in the hands of the House before dealiug with
this question.
Mr. SLADEN said that he did not intend
to submit at present any resolution to the
House. He should move for a committee but
until evidence was taken, and they had reported, he could not say what the resolutions
would he.
Mr. FOSTER had understood that the appoir;tment of the committee would be after
the bringing forward the resolution of the
Government on this subject. The Government should know their own mind.
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Mr. CHILDERS thought it would be very
irregular to lay down a resolution to the committee or the Hou:;;e before the committee
appointed to take evidence had enquired into
the subj~et..
Mr. ~Yl\fE said that the Tre~surer
had promisl'd the Home an t'xplanation of
his plan. When vlOuld he do this, and when
would he present hon. members with a correct copy of his speech?
1\1:r. lSLADEN said that he had revised his
speech in one of the journals of the day, and
had unrlerstood, ill aIlNWtr to a note he i'ent
to Mr. GreevtEl, that thid would be suttieient.
He regretttrl that anyone should have been
disappointed in consequence of his having
adopted thiEl course.
Mr. GREEVES had not felt himself at Uberty to make known what the Treasurer had
written to him in reference to the revic!ed report in the Arqu8.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had the revised report
with him. and would refer to it to show that
the intentionl3 of the Government then and
now were diffdent. Tbe extract he would
refer to wasI tt,ink, Sir, there is a means by which the country
mightc mtract loans on easy terms to itself, and I will
shortly explain this to the House. I allude to the
establishment of a public bank of issue in this
country. (Cheers.) I will not go into my rea~ons for this pr0position at this time. I only
wish now to state in as few words as possible
the course the Gove1'llment proposes to purEue. It
is not nccessary for me to enter into tile reasons for
our PT( posing thi~ measure, or to enter into general
details. I will state to the committee that perhaps at
an early day I shall move for a select committee to
inquire into the subject of banking generally, inasmueh as there are many points cOnnected with it on
which it is desirable that the House should express
some opinion."

From this it would be seen that the House
was led to believe that it would be favoured
with these resoIu tions prior to the appoilltment of the committee.
Mr. CHILOERS said that there was not a
word in the quotation read by thtl hon. member, which h<lro out his view of the matter.
Mr. DUFFY said that there must be some
resolntion, or some plan to be referred to the
com:nittee.
Mr O'SHANASRY said that the statement
pledged th ... Treasurer by a promise to bring
down a series of resolutions and explain his
policy to the House before moving for this
select committee.
\'lr. HUGHES had not read the revised
speech, as he had expected to recd ve the Government copy. His impression, from what
he hl'ard, was. that the Treasurer had contemplated brinbing dowa a rtsulution previous to the apDointmt'nt of tillS committee.
Mr_ STAWELL said that this would be
precist-'ly the COUlStl the House deprecated a.
few miuutps previously, viz., that of fettering
the committee by resolutions.
Mr. CHILDERS enquirei whether the
hon. member intended that the resolutions
should be prepared before the committee was
moved for.
Mr. FOSTER understood that the Govern
ment was first to express its views, and the
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House would then consider as to whether they
would refer them to a committee.
Mr. OHILDERS enquired whether the
Government were to take the vote of the
House on certain resolutions or whether the
'freasurer was to Dlace on record the matters
to be referred to the selt:ct committee without
taking any vote on them.
Mr. SYME said that the question was not
what the Government intended to do but
what thfl Treasurer had promised to do.
Mr. SLADEN had been much misunderstcod.
He never intended to mak.e any promide of
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the kind referred to, but he had no objection
to lay the resolutions on the table of the
House all desired.
The bill was then read a second time.
The Assembly went into committee pro
forma, and the House resumed.
GUNPOWDER BILL.

On the motion of Mr. Childers the order
for the second reading of this bill was
discharged.
The Assembly adjourned at twenty minutes
to five o'clock.

FIFTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1856.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair at three
o'clock.
THE POSTAL SYSTEM.

Dr. TIERNEY gave notice that he should,
at an early day, move tor a return of the
number of newtlpapers posted ia the various
offices throughout the colony during the last
tWelve montbs, and showing the amount of
revenue derived from this source. His objeot
in bringing forward this motion was to have
a committee of inqutry into the whole postal
sYi!tem, In his opinion the revenue derived
from the posta~e ou newspapers amounted to
a tax on knowledge, and should not be enforced.
OPENING TIlE COUNCJIL BY PRAYER.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that he should
move for a call of the whole House to consider a motion of which he gave notice for
the firtlt da.y of their meeting after the recess
as to the propriety of the proJeedings of the
Council being opened by prayer. tie Was
anxious to have a decided expression of the
opinion of the House Oll thitl subject.
POSTAGE STAMPS.

Mr. FAWKNER, in pursuance of notice
asked Mr. Mitchell(1.) For what reason or purpose have the public
been compelled to place two stamps upon every
fourpenny ~talllped let-tilr during the whole of the
last eight.een months?
(2.) For what cause docq the Postmaster of Victoria
put the puolie to the double expense of paper,
gU!llming and pri\ltin~ of two several stamp~, in
order to pay the sum of fOUl pence, one stamp of
fourpence costillg ~urely not more than either of
the two stamps u,ually affixed on the f'ourpenny
post letter?
(3.) What cau~ed this increa~ed expense? Was it
- owing to indolence, deficiency of information, or
wilfulness '! or was there an,}- irre Illoveable 0 bstacle to the fabrication of a fourpcnny stamp,
Whilst sixpenny, threepenny, twopenny, and
pellny stamps were plentiful '!

Mr. MITCHELL s[l,id that under the old
act 15th VlCtorict.. No. 9, the rate of postage
in the colony was fixed at 2d. on each latter.
A die was struck for a 2d. stamp, and a great
number of impres"iolls were taken from it.
'l'he postage was afterwards increased to 4d.

and at the time that this change waS made
there were two or three millions of these :?od.
stamps in hand. The only reason therefore
why a 4d. stamp had not been struck was to
get rid of the 2d. stamps. Tenders however
had been invited for tbe construction of a die
for a 4J. stamp, and a Immber would be
issued as soon as was practicable.
IMrtlIGRATION TO W ARRNAMBOOL.

Dr. TIERN EY, in pursuance of notice,
aSKed Mr. Mitchel1 the number of immigrants
sent to Warrualll bool, during the last two
yeari'!, specifying their occupation, diBtiDguish~
iug the number of male and ft::male adults.
Since he had given notice of the motion ho
had learned that there was a strong feeling of
dissatil;iaction existing on this subject in the
nei;lhbourhood of Warrna.mbool, and at a
public IDp.eting la.tely held on the subject,
feard Were explI:'ssed that they would be un·
a.ble to get in the crops for want of labour.
Mr. M lTCH~LL was not at that moment
in a position to give the return~ required by
the hOIl. member; he wlJuld, however, furniSh
him with the iuformaticn he required so Boon
as it ca. me into hid posses8ion.
THE STEAM· SLOOP VICTORIA.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK, in pursuance of notice, rose to askThe hon. members holding a seat in the Executive
COllllcil, 011 \\ hat special mis,ion and at whose in stance
did her Majesty'lj Colonial steam sloop Victoria get up
steam 011 :Sund,LY. the 30tll November, and proceed to
the IIead~; the namcs of the passengerl! thereto and
thelefrom, the quantity of coals consumed, and their
cost ptlr ton.

He had been twitted w.ith having given notice
of a very rude question, but he prtsumed he
might ask. any question he pleased so long as
it was couched iu Parliamentary laLguage.
When they found a sum of more than £16,000
on the Estimates for this SI .... Op. including a
sum of £7,476 for coals. he thought that the
public han a perfect right to know the details
of the' expenditure.
Mr. MIl'CHELL would congratulate the
hon. member on his having brought this subject before the public, and would reply to his
question iu a few words. There had been
lately a great number of applications for the,'
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purchase of land at Qneenscliffe, and a board
bad sat to determine whether the land. near
the Lighthou~e should be sold. and had reported in favour of the plan. The Surve~ or·
General, feeling a sense of responsibility,
went to the spot to examine for himself. He
also desired to proceed to Apollo Bay, where
t~e contractors for railway sltlepers had men
at work. He went on Saturday, in another
vessel, and the steamer was, by the orders of
the Chief Secretary, to join him on Monday.
It came on to blow a heavy gale of wind,
and the master represented to th(} SurveyorGeneral that with such a head sea as was running there must necessarily be a vtJry lar~e
expenditure of coal to t:ncounter it. The
8urveyor~General, in consequence of this representation, returned by Snapper Point, and
Bome ladies and geotlemeu at the Heads (of
whom Mr. Mitchell was one) took the opportunity of returning by the vessel. The expenditure of coals on the trip was twelve tons,
at a cost to the Government of £2 10il. per
ton.
THE HARVEST AT WARRNAMBOOL.

Dr. TIERNEY, in pursuance of notice,
asked the honourable member holdiog a seat
in the Executive Council (Mr. Mitchell) if it
were the intention of Government to supply
the district of Warrnambool with suitable
Jabour before the coming ha.rvest season.
Mr. MITCHELL said that he was glad to
b3 able to inform the hon. member that there
was a vessel expected every day to arrive from
En£land with emigrants for Belfast. Orders
bad been sent to the Emigration Agent at
B~lfast to send on to Warrnambool as many
8.8 chose to go there. As the distance, however, was only fifteen miles, he apprehended
that ~ruploytlr~ would find no difficulty in
travelling it., to secure that labor which they
seemed so much to require.
Dr. TIERNEY said that he must correct
the hon. member in hislaststat.ement. Many
employerR would have to go 35 or 40 miles,
through Belfast, and return the same' distance
over very bad roads. He thought that on the
arrival of these immigrants a portion of them
at least should be sent on to Warrnambool.
Mr. FAWKNER s'i.id that labor was quite
0.8 much wanted at Broarlmeadows and other
places as at W arrnam boo!.
THE CASE OF LANG AND DRAKE.

Mr. M'COMBIE rose to move-

That t,he petition from the Rev. Dunmore Lang,
presented by him on Thurbday, 11th December, be
printed.

lUEC.
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each 80rt and total expense to that date; a return ot
all sorts of stamps made, bought, or printed since the
15th of May, h!55; showing how many sixpenny
stn.mps have been provided, how mariY sixpenny
stamps have been used, how many sixpenny stamps
remain on hand, together with their cost of production and the stated value of those remaining on ha.ud.
'fhe same returns for the threepenny, the twopenny,
and the penn~ stamps.

From the explanation giveu to the House
that day it would seem that an incalculable
Qumber of these stamps had been struck off
at a great expense, without any foresight that
a change in the postal system might rende:them unnecessary. He believtld that the pre.3~nt
system required revision, and that they t;hould
have a neW' postmaster, and one who could
conduct the business as it should be conducted. Applications had been made for the
establishment of lOoney officcs in connection
with the Post Office, and the postmaster was
opposed to any accomm0t1ation of the sort,
because he had an ill feeling to some person
who had brought t he measure forward.
This alone would be sutticient to prove that
the matter was not very well managed in his
hands. He WII.8 not satisfied with the statement that two or three million of stamps was
struck off at once without any consideration,
and he moved for these returns in order that
thtlY might show hoW' the sYlitem had worked
in the colony-how the Post office had dtJalt
with tMcommunity-what sort of letters had
paRsed through it and so forth. He would also
wish to draw the attention of the Government
to the mode of making tbeEe stamps, in the
hope that they might be constructed like the
English stamps, so as to be separ~ted with
something like ease.
Mr. Mll'UHELL laid the return:; :'equired
by the hon. member on the table,
and moved that they be printed. He saw no
realion why the pla.n adopted in England for
making the stamps casily separable should
not be adopted hele,
COUNTY COURTS' ACT.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK asked the permlS~lon
of the House to introduce a bill to amelld
the County Courts' Act. If the House
sanctioned it's introductiun he should move
that it be printed, but would fix no date for
the first reading.
The P~ESIDEN'l.' said that the hon.
member was adopting a most unusual course
in not moving the first reading of the bill on
it's introduction.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK then moved that the
bill be rea.d a first time and printed.
The bill was accordingly read a first time,
and ordered to be printed.

The PRESIDENT ~nquired whether the
bono member intended to found any motion
on this petitifln.
PARTY FENCES IN THE COLONY.
Mr, M'COMBIE said he did.
Mr. FAWKNER, without some such asMr. M'IJOYlBIE moved for leave to bring
surance 8S that required by the President, in a bill to r~gulate party fences in the
would oppose HIe motion.
colony, and in doing so, would depart from
Mr. M'COMBIEhad alrt:ady pledged him- the usual practice, viz., that of not entering
on the details of the bill Oil its first reading.
self to the House.
He would briefly allude to the more prom iISSUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS.
Mr. FAWKNER, in pursuance of notice, nent ft'atures of the measure. The only
act now in existence for the regulation
movedFor a return of all Borts of stamps on hand, May of party fences was an act dated as
far
back as 1826, and which was
16th, 1855, each description serara.te, and the cost of
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wholly inapplicable to the present circumstances of the Colony. It was also a parti{;u"
ll1rly dangerous measure having reference to
bush firt!s. In the measure he now proposed,
any owuer of land could, by giving thirty
days notice to the owner of the adjoining
ground, compel him to pay a proportion to·
wards the erection of a party fence. The old
act required a notice of six months, and was
consequently inoperative, as before the ex·
piration of that period the la.nd might have
been suld.
~'ormerly party fences were
gene,ally log fdnces, a most objectionable
practlce in the summer seaeon when bu-h
fires were prdvalent. 'The act he proposed to
introduce, laid it down t.hat the p~rty
fences should be of split-stull posts and three
rails. This measure was intended to apply
not only to owners of purchased land, but to
tenants of the Crown. Its effect would be most
impOltant, as it would economise labour and
the Crown tenant would, of couril9, reckon this
fence a;j a valuable improvement, and would
be entitled to claim compeosation for it. He
had also introduced a clause for the better
settlemell t ot any disputes by arbitration.
lit" beggtld leave to introduce toe bill, and to
move that it be read a first time and printed.
Mr. GU1'ffRIDGE seconded the motion.
He had prepared a bill somewhat similar in
its provisions himself, the difference between
the two being, that of the clau8e relating to
the tenants of the Crown. He should heartily
cooperate with the hon. member in this
measure, and should not press his own.
Something was required to be done to amend
the existing law.
Mr. CnUIKt-iHdNK would wish the hon.
member who introduced the bill to give it
his serious cOllsiricrati,)n. After the 8quatters
had paid the .£350,000, the amount of the Te·
v~nue expected to be derived from the rents
of their ruos in 1857, he would wi",h to know
where tue money to build thet'e fellces was to
come from?
Mr. FA WKNER would not oppOfle the first
reading of this bill as it was not usual to op·
pose a bill in that stage. He should,
however, oppose it on the second reading, as
ho considered that it's op.3fI:l.tion woul'l be
unjUl:;t.
Mr. M'CO MBIE sll.id that he had so preDared the bill that this clause could be struck
out WithOllt in any \\Oay mutilating the
other provisions. He was certain that this
measure would have a beneficial effect by
causing to be erected miles of fencing where
none now existed.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK: But if they can't
find the money to do it- what then?
Mr. M'CO\lBIEsaid the measure would be a
reproductive one e.en to the 8quatters, as
under it's provisions they would be abli-l to
keep their stock on their runs without paying
for labour to do so.
The question was put, and the leave of the
House given. The bill was brought in, read
a first time, ordered to be printed, and read a
second time that day week,

THE. OHRISTMAS RECBSS.

Mr. MITCHELL asked leave to TJlove that
the House at it's rising do adjourn to Tues:day, the 30th of December.
Mr. J:lERVEY seconded the motion.
Mr. M.'COMBIE would wish to know whether theTe were not some meamres which
mi~ht be expt~cted frOIll the Lower l.1ouse before the time named. He should move, as an
amendment, that the House at it's rising adjourn to that day week. There were several
notices of motion down for Wednesday and
Thursday next, and there was a bill to go
through committee. They should be there
in case of any business being stnt up to
them.
Mr. HERVEY had intended to move, as
an amendment, that the Council adjourn to that day three weeks. There
were many members resident in the
country, who would n:quire time to visit their
homes anrl return again to that House.
Mr. GUTHRIDtiJJ: supported this view. He
thought that the adjournment should be for
three weeks. He moved that the House at
it's rising adjourn to the 6th of January.
Mr. MI'TCJ:lELL would oppose any further
adjournment tha.n for a fortnight. A longer
period mi~ht be more for the convenience of
the country members, but they might shortly
receive bills from the Lower House. which
would require to be passed very speedily.
Mr. aLLAN said that he believed that the
House below IIo,Jjourned on the day following.
Mr. MITCHELL said that as far as the G<r
vernment was concerned, it was intended to
adjourn the Lower House only from 'Tuesday
nt;xt to that. day week.
1'he Council then divided, when Mr. Mitchell's motion was carried by 12 contents to
11 non·c)ntents.
THE BALBIRNIE VANS ESTATE BILL.

Mr. HERVEYpostponed the second reading
of this bill to that day month, by that time
the Standing Orders Committee would have
reported to the House.
..PARTY FENCES.

Mr. M'COMBIE postponed the second reading of this bill to that day fortnight.
.
REHUNERATION OJi' WITNESSES.

Mr. HOOD postponed the motion s1anding in his name in reference to the second
reading of a bill to provide for the remuneration of witnesses to that day, fortnight.
PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

Mr. HOOD would ask the House to grant
permission to the Committee on Penal Establishments to sit during the recess. He would
also move to reduce the quorum of the committee to three. The committee found their
work accumulating, and they had tha.t day
been waiting to two o'clock to form a quorum.
keeping the witnesses in attendanoo all the
time.
Mr. FA WKNER was opposed to the motion,
as there should be no difficulty in getting a
quornm on such a committee 808 this.
Mr. HERVEY supported the view taken by
Mr. Fawkner. 'Ihe Cbristmas recess was 80
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well recognized that, even with permission
accorded, the committee might not meet during thlt.t peril)d.
Mr. MITCHELT. hoped that the opposition
to this motion would be withdrawn. The
committee would meet fur th~ purpose of
taking evidence, which could be afterwards
read by any gentleman not present.
Mr.lIOOD said that several of the witnesses
wished to go into the country, and he knew
that some of them ha.d been waiting a week
to be examined.
The question was then put, and the motion
agreed to.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. PATTERSON gave notice that on
Wednesday, the 30th, he should ask Mr. Mitchell on what gronnd the salary of the Chairman of Committees of Council was placed
on the estimates at £100, while the salary of
the Cbairman of Committees of the Assembly
was £6UO? Also, whether the Government
intenderl to take steps to assimilate the salaries
these offices?
CLAS!lIFICATION OF CLERKS.

H),

mand, laid OD the table of the House copies
of correspondence relating to immigration.
Ordered to lie on the table.
REGULATION OF JURIES.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY presented a petition
from certain inhabitants of the Cit.y of
Melbourne, praying the House to comider
the advisiIobilityof causing alterations to be
made in the law now ill force tor the regulation of juries. 'I'he hon. member moved that
the petition he received and printed. Agreed
to.
CONVICT LABOUR.

Mr. EMBLING presented a petition, signed
by 1,933 electoTdof Collingwood,complainingof
the employment of convict in competition
with free labour, and praying the House to
take such step,; as they might deem advisable
to prevent a continuance of the practice.
'I'he SPEAKER called attention to sundry
alterations and erasures which had been made
in the signatures, and stated that ~uch
ougbt not to occur in a petition presented to
that House.
The petition was received.

Mr. PATTERSON gave notice of his intenTOLLS AND TOLL HOUSES.
Hon of asking the Government what was to
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that on
be understood from the proposition on the ei!- Friday
next he would move fortimates for htt.ving a first, second, third, and
(1.) A return of the amount of tolls received by the
fourth clasr. of clerks in the Government serCentral Road Board in the whole, and in each
vice? wbether it was intended to clas,;ify
year, to this date.
them according to ability, length of service,
(2.) A ret;urn of the number anri situation (with the
or pay, and whetber there would be one class
relative distances on each line of road) of the toll·
houses in Victoria, and the amount of revenue dein each department or not?
PRAYER COMMITTEE.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that he
should move that the committee to
prepare a form of pras er to be used
on the opening of the Cuuncil consist of
Messrs. Guthridge. Bennett. Hodgson, Hood,
and the mover, and that on their presenting
their report a call of the whole House be made
to conf;idel" it.
Mr. HERVEY wished to know why the
name of MI. Power was omitted, as he was
on the former committt'e?
Mr. F ~ WKNER believed th"t the hOD.
member did not wish to serve on the com
mittee.
Mr. POWER did not feel competent to
settle a qUl'stion which the hearls of the
churches ha.d Jet been unable to decide on.

rived from each.
(3.) A return of the expenditure of the sums received from tolls, showing the relative sums expended and received in each locality.
STOREKEEPERS' LICENSE FEES.

Mr. LALOR prtsented a petition from
storekeeper" ~nd others residing in Hallaarat
praying that the licenst!Aee on storekeepers
be reduced to.£1O per annum, or to such other
alllount as the House, after a consideration of
the subject, sbemld think tit.
The petition was received.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. OWEN8 rose to present a petition from
certain freeholders and occupiers of Crown
land:i, praying that a sum of money might btl
placed on the estimateli for the construction
of a. bridge at Warrenheip.
'rhe petili Ill, as containing a. prayer for
W ARRNAMBOOL IMMIGRANTS.
for the graut ot a sum of mom'y, was against
Mr. MIfCHELL laid on the table a return the standing order!!, and was withdrawn.
of the number of immigrants forwarded to
TRADE MARKS.
Warroambool dUling the years 1855 and
1856, and moved that it be printed.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on Friday
Agreed to.
next he would move that the House resolve
'rhe Council then adjourned to Tuesday, itself iuto a committee of the Whole, for the
the 30th December.
purpose of consideIing the following resolutions :-

•

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the Cha.ir at five minutes
after four o'clock.
IMMIGRATION CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. CHILDERS, by his Excellency'S com-

(1.) That it is desirable to enable manufacturers ar.d
vendors of gouds to regbter any motto, device,
label, brand, or other distinguishing trade mark
placed by them on their g-oods.
(2.) That on su(;h Iegistration, a small fee ~hould be
J;layable to the consolidated revenue.
(3.) That any person imitating such motto, device,
label, brand, or mark, or selling goods with any
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such imitation, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
£20 to the pJrson registering.
(4.) That snch forfeiture ~hall be recovered in a summary way, before two jnstices of the peace.
(5.) That a Bill for the above purposes shall be prepared a.nd brought in.
ARRANGEMENTS OF THE HOUSE.

Captain PASLEY gwe notice that on the
following day he woul i mf)veThat the order referring to fittin~ up the lobbies of
the House as writing r001l1S be discharged, amI that
the subject be referred to the Decorations Committee.

ELECTION INSTRUCTIONS.

Mr. DUFF Y gave notice that on Thursday
next he would ask the Chief Secreta.ry Whether any minute was issued by the Execu~ive
Council or the Cabinet in relation to subordinate
officers of Government becoming candidates at the late
general election; aud if so, whether he will la.y such
minute on the table of the House?
RAILWAYS.

Captain CLARKE gave notice that on Tues.
day next he would move-

That the House resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, for the purpose of conSidering the folresolutiom:Mr. CA MERON gave notice that on Thurs(1.) That it is advisable to proceed at once with the
day next he woulrl ask the Chief Commisconstruction of one hundred and eighty-five
mile, of railw'l.Y to consist of one handred and ten
sioner of Public Worksmiles of single and seventy-five miles of double
To explain to this House the principle on which
line.
the proposed expenditure of the I'ote of b77,4001. for
(2.) That the lines undertaken shall be from Me)roads and bridges during the ycar 1857 Is bascd ;
b')urne to Ca~tlemaine and Sandhurst. comprising
whether it has reference to population, traffic, the
seventy miles of single line and twenty· four miles
amount realised from land sales, or other special local
of double line; and from Geelong to Ballaarat,
circumstanceR ; and particularly, with lespect to the
comprising thirty-nine mile.s of single line and
prop~sed. vote for the Sydney Road, whether it was
twenty-four miles of double line.
kept In view th1.t from the almost impa~~able sta.te of
(3.) That in the ma.in linos of railway the width of
that road in the wmter season, merchants in Adelaide
the excavations Hnd ernbankments, Inic'ges. viahave been ahle to deliver goods on the Ovens digcrinO's,
ducts, and tunnels, shall be such as to allow of a.
and in the Murray district generally, much ch"eaper
double track being laid down throughout the
t~~~~~Ch goods could have been supplied from Melwhole of their leng~.
(4.)
That for the present only a single line of way
SCHOOL GRANTS.
shall be laid down, excepl in places which are to be
used as stopping and passin~ places for tho trains;
Mr. PYKE gave notice that on Friday he
the aggregate length of wh:ch on the lines bewould movetween Melbourlle and Castl'llllaine and Sandhurst
(1.) For returns of the grants in aid of National
will be twenty· four miles, and on the line between
and Denominational Schools from 1851 to
Geelong" and Ballaarat fourteen miles.
1855 inclusivp., showing the amount of each
(5.) That for the purpose of carrying out the foregran.t, an(1 the mode of it's distribution by the resgoing
l'esolutionq the Government is empoweIed
pectwe Board" distinguishing payments for salato emLlloy an amount of labour equal to 5,000
ries, for rlisbursements, for the erec ion of schoolmen
during
the y€'ar 1857.
hou~es, &c., and specifying the several amounts
(6.) That there sh'\l\ oe employed on t·he line of
expendcd in each yearrailway to CaRtlemaine and Sandhurst an amount
In Melbourne and it's suburbs,
of labour equal to 3,400 men, according to the
In other portions of the County of Bourke,
following distribution:In Geelong and it's suburbs,
From Footscray to Gisborne
1,000
In other ;:.'ortions of the County of Gra.nt,
In the Black Forest .•
800
And in each of the other counties and districts
400
At'I'aradale ..
of Victoria
At Ca.qtiemaine
••
800
(2.) Also for returns of all grants of land for eduAt the Big Hill, Bendigo
400
cational purposes within the same period, stating
separately the quantities granted in each vear for
3,400
National ~chools, and for Deno'1linational schools;
(7.) That there shall be employed on the line be.
and showing the tol al area granted in each locatween Geelong and Bl.llaara.t, during the yeat
lityas specified in relation to money gIants.
1857, an amount of labor equal to 1,601) meD,
which shall be distributed as under :PRINTING.
At Cowie'~ Creek and the Crossing of
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the folthe Moorabool River •...... .... 600
At or between Mount Buninyong
lowing day he would move for the a.ppointRange and Warrenheip ..•....... 500
ment of a Select CommitteeAt Ballaarat ••••.•.•.•.•..•• , ..•• 600
To make the necessary regulations connected with
the printing ordered by the House to be executed,
1,600
and f')r the purpose of selecting and arranging for
(8.) That for the purpose of constructing the raUprinting returns and papers presented in pursuance
wa.y" comprised in the second resolution there
of motions 'llade by members.
Such Committee to
shall be raised by loan, during the year 1857, a
consist of the hon. the Speaker, the hon. the Chief
sum not exceeding 1,5oo,OOOl.
Secretary, the hon. the AttOl ney-General, Mr. Aspi(9.) That a sum not exceeding l,ooO,OOOl. shall be
nall, Mr. Snodgrass, Dr. Evans, Dr. Greeves, Mr.
expended upon the line from Melbourne to CastleO'Shanassr, ~r. Moore, Mr. M'Culloch. Mr. Symf'.
maine and Sandhurst, of which there shall be
and the Mover.
spent for labor,
TIlE PATENT LAWS.
As detailed in the sixth resolution .................... £680,000
Mr. HUMFFRAY oresented a petition from
And for plant ••.......••.•.•• 320,000
the Agri'ultural Society at Ballaan.. t, praying
ROADS.

the Hou@e to reppa.l tl-Je pxisting Pa.tent Laws,
and to enact others calculated to facilitate the
nore free and extensive employment of
machinery.
The petition was received.

10wi~Jg

£1,000,000
(IO). That the sum of 500,000l. shall be expended OD

the main line from Geelong to Ballaarat during
the year 1857, of which there shall be spent on
labour,
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As detaUed in the seventh resolution..
••
320,000l.
And for plant .•
180,000

16,

on goods carried up the River Murray, and for a
free trade across the River Hurray.
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.

Mr. HAINES laid on the table of the
House a copy of the Local Court regulations
for the Avoca district; also the first and
ing interest at the rate of five per cent., to be second reportH of the CODiIU~ Commission,
paid oft' at two years' notice at any peJiod lifter and moved that they be printed, which was
twenty and within fifty years from tIle date of agreed to.

500,000l.
(11.) That for raising the sum of 1,500,0001. so as
to be expended in the year 1857, there be is~ued
debentures in the sums of not less than 10l., bear-

Issue; such debentures not to exceed in all the
the sum of 1,000,0001. ; and that there be disposed
of annuities, in sums of 51. and upwards, for
periods exceeding thirty and not exceeding fifty
years, 80 that the total amount of annuities to be
paid in any year shAll not exceed the sum of
3O,oool.
(12.) That to make up the said sum of 1,500,OOOl.
there may be issued bonds, not exceeding in all
the sum of 250,0001., bearing interest atthe rate of
threepence per diem, and having a currency of
two yea.rs ; such bonds, and the interest accruing
thereon, to be receivable in payment of public
revenue at any TPeaBury or Custom House in the
colony.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Mr. GOODMAN rose to ask the· Chief
Secretary if the Government intended to
bring on the question of the Crown lands on
the following day. or the further consideration in committee of the Electoral Act Amendment Bill.
Mr. HA INES said the Crown lands question would take precedence.
THE MRD OLAUSE.

Mr. SLADEN laid on the table a return
showing the regula.tions for the apportionTHE TRADE OF THE WESTERN PORTS.
ment of the (:um of £50,000, reserved under
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the fol- the ttighth part of Schedule D to the ConstIlowin~ day he would move for returns show- tution Act, for public worship.
Ordered to lie on the table.
ing, under distinct heads, the value of the
imports and exports respectively f()f the last
BANK RETURNS.
three years of th~ three ports of WarrnamMr. SLADEN laid on the table a general ab-bool, Belf~st, and Portland; also showing the stract of the sworn returns of the hanks in the
amount of tonnage inwards and outwards at Colony of Victoria, for the quarters ending 31st
each port, as wt\ll as the amount of revenue March, 30th June, and 30th September, 1866;
received.
and moved it be printed. Agreed to.
DUNOLLY.

Mr. OWENS gave notice that on Friday he
would 8sk the Chief Secretary whethf'r the
Government had taken steps to provide a
court of petty lleBSioDt'I, or a local court, at
Dunolly, or whether steps had been taken
for the erection of suitable buildings for
holding these courts in that la.rgely populated place; and also, whether there had been
steps taken to make and metal a proper main
street t~rough DunoHy.

HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Captll.in PASLEY laid on the table a state·
ment of the recfipt and expenditure of the
Melbourne and Hobson's Ray Railway Uompany to the 30th April, 1856. Also similar
returns to the 31st October,I856, in pursuance
of the Act, and moved that they be printed.
Agreed to.
COUNTY OF MORNINGTON.

Captain ANDERSON, pursuant to notice,
APPEALS.
rose to ask the Commissioner of Public
Mr. MOORE gave notice that on Thursday WorksWhether the Government have made any arrangehe would ask the Attorney-General what was
the reason that appeals to the Judges in ments for building bridges over the creeks and rivers
the southern boundalY of the parish of Cranbetween
Banco against the decisions of the Equity bourne and
the south side of the Bass River, in the
Judge. under the 6th section of the act 19 county of Mornington.
Victoria.,· No. 13, were postponed from term to
Captain PASLEY said if thehou. member
term. 88 at present, to the great injury of co mwould look at the appropriation which had
plaining suitors.
been proposed for Roads and Bridges. he
OUSTOMS DUTIES ON THE MURRAY.
would see a sum set down for the purpose he
Mr. CHILDERS gave notice that on Friday had named.
next, when he proposed to call the atten tion
THE CHRISTMAS REOESS.
of the House to the subject of the (,ustoms
O'SHAN A.Sgy, pursuant to netice, rose
duties on the Murray. he would move that to Mr.
ask the Chief Secretary ftlf what period he
the Bouse resolve itself into a committee of proposed
to move thp. adjournment of the
the whole for the pnrpose of considering the House durin(Ot
the Christmas rect' RI ?
following resolution!! :Mr.
HAINES
said he intended to move on
(1.) That from and after the 1st day of March next Friday next that the Housp a.t it's risin~ do
the arrangements now in force with reference to
the lDtroduction of gOodR subject to duty of adjourn until the following Tuesday week.
Customs from South AWltra.lia and New South
Wales, by or acroSll the River Hurray, should
cease and determine.
(2.) 'Ihat arrangements be made WIth the Government of New South Wales for collection at the
common frontier, after the date aforesaid, of duty

PARLIAHENTARY DRAFTSMEN.

Mr. DUFFY', pursuant to notice, roseTo ask the Attorney-General whether tbe ParlialDentary draftsmen for whom fees have been placed on
the esti~tes, are already appointed-if so, to state
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their names and date of their appointment, and whether it is intended that their services shall be available
for the House generally, to draw such bills as it
orders or permits to be brought. in, or only for memhers of the Government.
Mr. ST A WELL said that no Parliamen-

tary draftsmen had been appointed. It
had been the practice in times past for
those gentlemen who were familiar with
drawing bills to perform the@e duties, but
hitherto no person had been specially ap·
pointed for this purpose. Perhaps, however,
it might be desitable to make such an appointment for'the year 1857. As soon as
any appointment of this kind were made, the
services of the gentlemen engaged would be at
the disposal of any member of the House as
well as of the Government.
FINANCIAL RETURNS.

Mr, HUGHES, pUIsuant to notice, rose to
ask the treasurer(1.) Whether a correct balance-sheet of the financhl

a.ffairs of the colony, up t.o t.he 31st December,
1854, showing the assets and liabilities, has been
prepared.
(2.) Whether such a balance-sheet up to 31st DecembE:r, 1855, has been prepared.
(3.) Whether an exact statement of the actual receipts and expenditure for the year ending 31st
December, 1855, has been prepared and audit.ed.

Mr. SLADEN replied to the first two (luestionB by stating that the statements had been
laid on the table of the House. With reference to the third qupstion, no such statement
was prepared in 1800, but a statement of the
cash transactions of the year was laid on the
table at the commencement Gf the year.
IMP()RTA.TION 0l1' STCCK.

Mr. EMBLING purauant to notice, rose to
move(1.) That the introduction of new and valuable

stock is £ssential to the efficient development
of the capabilities of this grea.t country.
(2.) That a committee, conSisting of Messrs. Henty,
M'Culloch, Rutherford, Johnston, M'Dougall, the
Hon, the Surveyor-General, a.nd the mover, be
Il.ppointed, empowered to take evidence, and to
inquire into and report upon the best methods of
effecting this object, and of the anima.ls most
suitable to be beneficia.lIy introduced.

He trusted the House would agree with him
in thinking that the proposition which he
had made was seasonable and opportune.
After a reference to the comparative number
of sheep in the United Kingdom and Victoria,
the honourable member proceeded to say
that the present condition of the c:olooy of
Victoria was such as should call forth the tmergies of every colonist in order that such steps
might be t~ker. to make her what she was
destined to become, the greatest colony
in the world. (Hear.) Honourable members cried "Hear," but it was not often
that this question was received with
the consideration which it deserved. 1f
cattle had not been brought to this
colony they should not have been in their
present prOSPerous and happy condition. He
did not wish to introduce common animals,
but only those that would prove valuable additions to the present 8tO lk of the colony,
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such as the Thibet goat; the Mexican sbeep,
which had been referred to in the .Argu, a
few days back; the Rocky Mountain goat
from California,which was in fact a sheep, and
lastly, the animal of all others the best suited
for the colony-the alpaca. It had been said
that the Government had no right to interfere in these matters; but he held that the Government were the representatives of the
people, and seeing that they had responsible
government, and that the introduction ofvaluable stock was for the good of the people, they
were in duty bound, if the House agreed with
the motion, to send for some of these animals.
In France since the time of Napoleon the First,
it had been the practice to introduce
valuable animal~, and the same practice had
been adopteo in Great Britain, and here in
Victoria, be thought, they could not do bettt:r
than follow in the steps of those countries
when their example was worthy of imitation.
Various opinions had been entertained with
reference to thp, climate agreeing with these
animals, but if a statement which had been
pu blished concerning Gipps Land were true, the
climate of that portion of the country was
admirably adapted to the growth of all thOle
animals. (" Hear," from Mr. King.) A variety
of plans had been proposed with the oLject
of introducing those animals. O"e scheme
proposed that that tha Government should
grant a run, allowing the same privileges
which are at present accorded to squatters, to
any persons who should bring these creatures
to the colol'y; a second scheme was, that
the Government should devote 60,000
acres of laud to rea.rIng and training
these animats; and a (hird propoood
that the Government should offer a premium
on their introduction. He had been informed
that the Queen had a valuable flock of alpaCall, and his informatioll also led him to believe that if 3D application were made to the
proper quarter by the Government here. the
Government at home would ha.ve great pleasure in presenting the colony wi th this flock,
provided that tbeir passage was paid out. He
desired hon. members to consider that he was
in earnest in this question, he was no
squatter, and therefore was not peruniarily
interested in the subject, but he sincerely
hoped that the House would affirm the motion.
Mr. Harker seconded the motion, which
was put and agreed to wi.,ut any d~
cussion.
GRANTS OF LAND FOR RELIGIOUS PU:B.POSES.

Mr. SARGOOD. pursuant to notice, rose to
moveFor a return of all public lands whfch have been
alienated for religious purposes in Melbourne and
Geelong respectively; showing(1.) The date of the Government grant, the area,
tbe locality, to what denomination.
(2.) Have any such lands been used otherwise than
for strictly religious purposes? If so, which, by wbom
occupied, rented, or leased, for what purposes bave
they been or are they now used, at what rent or rents
or bonus, for 'IV bat term.
(3.) A statement showing the appropriation of such
rents or bonus, whether on churches orohapels, minT
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isters' houses or other purposes, distinguishing the
amount appropriated to each respectively.
(4.) If used otherwise than for strictly religious
purposes. has the sanction of the Government been
obtained thereto? If 80, when?
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out the words" Melbourne and Geelong." and
introduce the words" the colony of Victoria."
He did not see why the return should not be
a general one.
Mr. SABGOOD said if the House wished it,
In rising to move the adoption of the
motion which stood in his name, he felt that he would adopt the amendment.
Mr. EMBLING said he hoped there would
he was laying himself open to be taxed by
Borne parties for interfering in matters which be no opposition on the part of the Governwhich did not concern him, and trying to meut to granting these returns. Of his own
disturb affairs which it was undesirable to dis- knowledge the statements of the hon. member
turb. He found that a portion of the public were perfl~ctly correct, for land which had
lands had been granted for a particular pur- been granted for religious purposes he knew
pose, and if this purpose had not been carried had been appropriated to the basest purposes,
out, the House, he thought, was called on to and a revenue raised from one portion for the
ask for a return of such lands as bad been support of a minister who had lIO congregadevoted to other purposes than those for tion to preach to.
Captain CLARKE said he did not rise fOT
which they were granted, 80 that honourable
members might be made acquainted with the purpose of opposing tbe returns, but to
them. He did not think there could be any state some information to the House in conopposition to the motion, because if such sequence of what had fallen from the honlands had not been mis:).ppropriated, the re- ollrable member opposite (Mr. Sargood).
turns he asked for could not interfere with Since the notice of motion had been placed
any body. He wculd intimate, and probably on the paper he bad addref\Bed a letter to the
it was in the knowledge of many members of various beaos of denominations on this subthe House, that a portion of the lands to ject, aud had received a reply tJOm the head
which he referred, had been appropriated to of the Church of England stating that no
the purpose of a dancing saloon, and celtainly lands in the po,session of that Church were
if this spot had been d~voted to religiou .. pur- occupied for other than the purposes for
poses, there could not be two opinions as to which they were granted. A siruilar reply
its mis8.fJpropriation to such a purpose. He hall been received from the Roman Catholics
undert>tood that in this place scenes of the the Wf'Eleyans, and from the Moderator of the
most disreputable character were enacted. Pree Presbyterian ~ynod. A reply had been
On other portions of these lands Ware- rect'ived from the head of the Presbytf:'rian
houses had been erected on it, from which a Church. the Rev. Mr. Hetherington, fltating
large revenue was derived, and on others that two pieces of land belonging to that
storehouses for timber, provisions, and other denomination were occupied in the manner
articles. from which £400 per annum was pointed out by the hon. member, ano on rerflalized by the Church to which he referred. ferring to the act he (Captain Clarke) disThis he took it was a malappropriati0n of covered that it did not restrict the powersMr. SARGOOD: Not for dancing-rooms?
these la"1ds. In another instance land which
Captain CLARKE: TheTe was no restriction.
ha.d been granted for religious purpo~es had
been appropriated to the erection of tents, He also found that the Independents had
anrl he hll.d been informed that da.y, that nine erected tem\lorary buildings on a ~pot which
tents had been erected on it,and were producing bad been granted to them, and a reply had
in rent of frum 4~. to 5s. per week each, with been received from the Rev. Mr. Morison,
a threat of increased rents. If thef:e Rtate- stating that a piece of land in t.he occupation
ments were true, it was desirable that the of the Independent body at Geelong was
House should know on whom the blame of used for growing cabbages.
Mr. SARGOOD: Is there any account of
thoseciisreputable transactic>Dsrrsted. It might
be said that in milking these ob"ervations he the rents fPceivf'o?
Capt. CLARKE replied that the annual
was reflecting on the character of the body to
which he himself belonged, but as an Inde- revenue received by the Independents for
pendent he protested against the application theRe lands was £1,099 19s. Od., aud the exof land to Ruchpurposes. If this land was ob- penditure about £51'0; the Ievenue received
tained by the lndependent body for reI igious by the Presbyterians for the froniage to
purposes, in common honesty it should be de- RusseU·street, which was leased for twentyvoted to such purposes only; and if this de· eight years. was £14 per annum; for the site
nomination was receiving a handsome in- on which the warehouse of the Messrs. Budge
come derived from such rents it was a dis- was built Was for a similar term, £108 per
grace and ascancial to it. He might mention annum: for a site to Mr. Newton for a similar
other instances which would justify him in term, £108 per annum ; and for a site to Mr.
moving for those Ietutns. but tru~ted that t.he McEwan, fronting Little Collins-street, for a.
few observations he had made, as he was un- similar term, £:l4 per annum. In order that
well. would }\e sufficient with the House. He there might be no miBunderstandinlZ he had
disclaimed being actuated by any spirit of thought it proper to inform the Ho-use thus
religious persecution, but as he believed that far, and if the hon. member wished it, the
these l~nds had been misappropriated, it was return could be printed.
only fair tbat those who had so misapproMr. EMBLING s"id there was 8 spot of
priated them Rhould be publicly exhibited.
land, granted for rel!gious purposes, in Gore: Mr. HUMFFRA Y said he would second the street, which was covered with most disgracemotion if the mover would consellt to strike ful buildings.
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Mr. C. OAMPBELL said that the dancing
saloon to which reference had been made,
was in existence twelve months ago, and the
congregation in Oollins-strl'et had taken steps
for its rf'moval. but at present without avail.
Mr. EMBLING said it ha.d btlen in existence a considerable time, and was a most
disreputable place.
Mr. PYKE ask.ed whether, if the Act al·
lowed such things to go on, the Government
intended to repeal it?
Th~ motion as amended was then put and
agreed to.
OFFICES 0'1' EMOLUMENT.

Mr. OWENS, with leave. withdrew the following motion standing in his name, with a
view to introducing it in an amended form
on Tuesday next That any person holding a. situa.tion of a pecuniary
nature, or receiving any emolument for a.ny services
under the Crown, shall be thereby ineligible to hold
a. seat in this Assembly, except in such cases as are
provided by the constitution.

The amendment contemplated is to strike
ont all the word~ after" except," with the view
of introducing the following, .. responsible
Ministers of the Executive Oouncil." PREVENTION OF HORSE-STEALING.

Mr. LALOR, pursuant to notice, rose to
move for leave to bring in a bill for the better
prevention of the crime of horse-stealing. The
tllan suggested by the bill was to compel
owners of horses to register them, as those
persons who stole horses did so, not with the
intention of using them, but ot selling them.
He ahm wished to make it a criminal oifelJce
for an auctioneer to sell a horse unless the
alleged owner could produce a Government
register. He was aware that this might sometimes be found to be inconvenient, but the
advantage of the security would override the
incOllvenience. Another clautle in the bill
prevented pound keepers from selling horses
in pounds. He would make no further remarks, but at once move for leave to bring in
his bill.
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
PORT ALBERT.

Mr. KING, pursuant to notice, rose to
move-

That. a select committce be appointed to inquire into
the expediency of purchasing a portion of land known
as the shipping point at Port Albert, f(\r the purpolie
of erecting a. public shipping yard for cattle, and a
public wharf, such committee tu consist of Captain
Clarke, Messrs. Goodman, Moore, Davis, Griffith,
Baragwanath, and the Mover.
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was generally supposed that the mover of such
a motion had a pecuniary interest to serve,
but he owned no land within forty· five miles
of the spot referred to. He was merely seeking the general good, and to recuver for the
people what they ought never to have lost, as
the sale of the only 6hipping point near the
grazing lands of Gipps'Land was a g,'eat mista.ke, and one which shouht as ppeediI.r as
pos8ible be rectified. For fourteen years the
inha.bitants had been suujected to this
nuisance. for it was nothing less. Various
applications had been made to the Government on this question in vain. but he trusted
on that occasion he should receive the assistance of all hone members who had the welfare
of the country at, heart. The reason why
they had been disappointed Was the existence of such a harbDur as the harbour
of Welshpool. (Hear.) But that harbour was
of no use to them, it's dista.nce being too
great. The fact was, it was not adapted
for shipping cattle at all, notwithstanding that the harbour was a good one.
So long as GippsLand traded in the supply of
cattle to Hobart Town, so long would it
suffer if the present accom modation were
not increased.
There were at present
nine stockyards and sometimes seven or
eight vessel8 came in at once, and the last of
those vessels had often to wait a week to be
loaded, on account of the deticiency of accom.
modation for cattle. This was "great disadvantage to the district, as it vperatbd to raise
the price of freight:!. He would say no more,
but would content himself with moving for
the appointment of the committee.
Mr. DA VIS seconded the motion.
Capt.ain ULARKE .said, he would not offer
any ohjection on the part of the Government
to the appointment of the committee. The
question had been referred over and over
again to all the Governments which had
been in existence since 1842, but a
case had never been made out to
justify the Government in the expenditure of so la.rge a sum of money as
would be required. Other places appeared to
be as suitable and well adapted as the spot
pointed out for the purposes mentioned, but
he had no objection to inquiry. He was
afraid however. that if it WlIoI! thou2ht to be
desirable, the purchase ot tile spot in question
would cost the country a heavy sum.
Mr_ K[~G, in reply, said he could t:tatethat
the M:~Si!rs. Turnbull, the ownelS of the spot
in question, were willing to part with it at a
fair peice, to be fixed by a disinterelOted person on a scale reali8eo by the sale of other
property afijacent. H~ should wish the name
of Mr. Ohilders to he added to the Vommittee.
The motion, with the introduction of Mr
Ohilders' name, was then agreed to.
•

He trusted it would be seen that he was only
asking for a.n inquiry, and not attempting to
press the matter on the House at the present
time. He believed that the purchase of this
piece of land would be productive of great
DEBENTURES.
benefit to the people of Uipps' Land, and to
Mr. HAMMILL, pursuant to notice, rose to
show that his was not an illdividualopinion
he would mention that a memorial ha.d been movcFor a return of the a.mount of debentures issued by
drawn up some time ago by the inhabitants,
and presented to the Governor, praying him to to~d~~~ernmQnt, that have been made payable iQ
purchase the spot in question. He had no pecuniary interest in the matter; he knew that it
Mr. M'CULLOCH seconded the mot on.
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Mr. SLADEN laid the return on the table,
and move1 that it be printed.
Mr. M'CULLOOH suggested that tbe returns should include the debentures issued by
the corpora.tions of Melbourne and Geelong.
These jebentures had been guaranteed by the
Government, and he should liKe a return
of all of them, whether paid in Londoll or
not.
Mr. FYFE said the returns suggested by
Mr. M'Culloch were asked 10r in the notice of
motion which he had given.
Mr. FOSTER thought they had better
have one return on the subject than two.
Mr. SLADEN said he should not be able to
inform the House what number of debentures were pt\yable in London and what
number here. There were no means of ascertaining this until the debentures were presented for payment.
Mr. M'CULLOCI! then suggested the insertion of the worw .. or guaranteed" after the
word .. issued," which was adopted by Mr.
HAM MILL, and the motion, as amended, was
put and carried.
TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY.

Mr. BLAIR, pllrsuant to notice, lose to

mOTe-

For a report on the projected trigonometrical survey et the territory, setting forth the proposed Bca.le
of the triangulation; the proposed scale of the tepographical maps to be made from it; the means to be
adopted for measuring a general base line and bases of
verification; the extent to which the preliminary operations of the survey have already been carried; a
detaUed list of the staft' now employed on the operationll, with the salary and allowances of each person;
a. table of the full sta.ff proposed to be employed, with
a. scale of salarie'l and allowances; the estimated time
within which the survey can be completed; the actual
expenditure to the present date; and the 6$tlmated
total cost of the survey.

The proposed survey waB a work of great
Bcientific interest, and therefore it was desirable that the fullest information should be
supplied with reference to it.
Captain CLARKE said he had already informed the House that he would furnish the
fullest information 011 this question. A trigonometrical survey, such as had been carriet.l
out in the mother country. wal'J not required
here at present, but the principle had been
adopted so far 8B possible, for the purpose of
ma.king an economical distribution of public
lands. In doing so. however, he had endea.voured to arrange those surveys so as to leave
data behind which might be followed up by a
8urvey of a more important character.
After a few words in reply from Mr. Blair,
the motion was put and agreed to.
BANK RETURNS AND COLONIAL EXPORTS.

Mr. HAMUILL moved pursuant to noticeFor a copy of the quarterly returns mMe by the
aeveJal banks in the colonv 011 and from the fir8t
quarter of 1852; also, for a return of the declared value
of the imports to and exports from the colony in each
year, commencing with 1852, and distinguishing the
value of gold exported. and of coin imported or ex·
ported.

Mr. M'OULLOOH- seconded the motion.
Mr. OHILDERS said there wonld be no ob-
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jection to the returr;-as it might be convenient to have the information in a separate
form-though the whole of those returns had
been laid upon the table.
'l'he motion was carried.
CLASSIFICATION OF CROWN LANDS.

Mr. SNODGR!SS moved(1) For a return showing the quantity of land now
comprised or intended to be comprised within the
limits of the first class, .. Town Lands," as proposed by Captain Clarke's reaolutions on the sale
of Crown Lands.
,
(2.) The quantity ofland now comprised or intended
to be comprised within the second class, .. Suburban landR," of the said resolutions.
(3.) The quantity of land comprised or intended to
be comprised within the third class, "country
lands JJ of the said resolutions; together with a
map or chart of the colony, showing the situation
and names of all cities, town~"villages or hamlets
ill Victoria, and extent of reserves for the same.
The situation and extent of all land eompril:;ed
within the second class, "suburba.n Ia.nds," and
the situa.tion and extent of the la.nds comprised
under the third cl~sifica.tion.
(4.) The number of licenses for occupation of crown
lands issued for other than pastoral or mining
purpofles, and nature of such licenses; the number
.of licenses issued for pastoral purposes; acrtlable
extent of each run; estimated grazing capacities
of each run ; amount of assessment now raid by
each holder of ruu; amount as proposed to be
charged by the beforementioned rewlutions.

Mr. SM! fIT seconded the motion.
Captain CLARKE pointed out that the information asked for in the four clauses could
not be furaished, as it was asked what it wag
intended to compril'1ein town lands, suburban
lands, &c., and he sugge3ted that the motion
might be very properly amended. He should.
be sorry to sta.ke hit! Tc:putation on returns
furnished in accordance with the motion as
it stood bef.lre the House.
Mr. O'SHANA.SSY believed the Government
had been informed of the proximate capabilities of the pa;;;toral land in the colony, and
if so, that information would probably be
sufficient as a guide for the purposes of discussion; and it was especially dedirable that the
House should be furnished with some such
information, pending tlie discussion of tomorrow.
Captain CLARKE said that the amount
of acreage had already been stated at
31,000,000 acres held by the pastoral interest.
That statem~nt was however obtained from
the squatters own retuIDB, While the eRtimatfd quantity of land available for grazing
purposes in the colony had been sta.ted, on
other dah. to be 42,000,000 of acres.
Mr. SNODGRASS ('.ontended that it was
necessary the House should be furnished with
more complete inforwation. as it would be
ca.lled upon on the mnrrow to affirm or negative a highly important proposition, affecting
the welfare of a large class.
Captain CLA.RKE pr()mised that he would
afford the House every information in hiB
power, but the hon. gentleman asked him for
lOformation which he could not furnish.
The motion was carried.
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MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. FOSTE R moved for

8.

ratum of-

..

(1.) ThE> omount of property assessed in each muni·
cipality in Victoria in 1857.
(2.) The amount of rate struck.
(3.) 'rhe amount of rates bona fide collected.
(4.) A statement of when such rates were struck·whether in the first or second half of the year.

He had moved for this iuformation in this
distinct form because the base of the 8.8seSSments had been utremely variolls in different
localities-8ome very low, and some as high;
and it wa3 very de~irable to place the information in the hands of hOD. members. He
had been informed that in many placf's a high
rate had been struck in the municipalities,
but ha.d not been collected, /lod if 80, it was
clearly a ble~ch of faith with the Government That was another reason why he required the return he h~d moved for. It would
also enable him to clear up one point
upon which he was uninformed. He
did not understand whether the amount
collected in 1856 determinl'd the apportionment fo.-1857, or the amount collected in the
muuicipal year. He WaS de8iruus also of
having it shown what was the exact value of
the rateable property in the various municipalities. Some had ~een formed only a few
months, but it did not follow that they were
less deserving of support. Altogether he must
say that he did not Ste how the House could
proceed to legislate upon this subject, without the information referred to.
Some conversational remarks followed. in
the course of whichMr. O'.~)HANAS~ Y moved. as an amendment, tha.t the following words b~ arided B.t
the end of the above question:5. The date of &he establishment of each municipality.
(t. The annual cost of the expense of management of
each municipality.
7. The amounts alre,dy paid to each municipality.
8. The estimated value of land given tu each municipa,lity (if any) for public purposes.

Mr. SA-RGUOD moved, as a further amend'
ment, that the following words be added after
the abuve amendment:9. The da.ta on which the val uation of assessmen t on
unoccupied land has been made.

These amendments were severally allowed
by the hon. mover of the proposition j and the
motion, as amenued. WAS then carried.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.

Mr. HUMFFRAY moved for'leave to bring
iu a bill for the better management of the
GoldFields. He explained that its obj~ct was
to exl end and define the powers of t he Local
Courts, 80 8.8 to enable them to take cognisance of miuing disputes. Some fault had
been found with his ha.ving given notice of
the bill. a nd it had been alleged it was the
duty of the Government to initiate the measure. He had been accused of this 8S an impropriety. and as arit!ing out of an antagonistic feeling towards the Government. He
assured theHouse that it was not so The bill
had been prepared by a gentleman some
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months ago, and with every care that
an acquaintance with
the defective
opera.tion of the present law could
dictate, eepecially regarding the vexations to
which the minil1g population had been sub.
jected.
Mr. CAMERON seconded the motion.
Mr. HAINES had had the subject UDder
his consideration, and a bill had been yre·
pared by the Government with the same VIew;
but there were certain principles which were
not. perhapiI, of exactly the same character as
those contained in the hon. members measure.
It. was desira.ble, perhaps, that the Government should have the bill irttroduced-the
one might be bett~r than the other-and then
hon. members would be enabled to choose
which they w()uld prefer of t.he two measures.
'l'he motion was then carried.
RECOVERY 0Ji' DEBTS.

Mr. FELLOWS begged leave to withdraw
the motion standing in his name, for leave to
bring in a bill for the more easy recovery of
certain debts and demands.
PETITION OF HENRY CROSSLEY SMITH.

Mr. MICHIE movedThat the petition of Mr. Hemy Crossley Smith, presentod to and received by this Honourable House on
the 2nd inst., be referred to the committee for inquir~
ing into the losses occasioned by the riots at the
Eureka Hotel at Ballaarat.

He did not feel it incumbent upon him to
make any observations upon the petition,
el'pecially as it was proposed to refer it to a
Committee for enquiry.
l'he motion was seconded and carried.
MR. ALFRED HENRY CONSTABLE:

Mr. MIC HIE again rose and movedThat copies of all docnments and correspondence ) e·
Jative to the dismissal of Mr. Alfred Henry Constable
from the office of First Clerk ill the "Expellditure
Branch" of the department of the Treasury, in the
month of November, in the year 1854, be laid on the
table of the House; together with copies of any corrllspondence relating to his subsequent reinstatement
in the service of the colony.

He ditl so in accordance with a suggestion of
the gentlt'm,lU named in the lll.otion; and
he deemed it necessary to say that the matter was not t.aken up with any feeling
of hostility to the Government.
It
w8.8 a case in which it was dt:sirabIe some further in\'estigation I:'hould
have beeu made. It was one of a series
where there was a want of judgment exhibited in the treatment of matters coming undtr the notice of Govt:rnment at that period,
just after the death of the late Govemor. The
facts of the case were simplythel!e :-Acheque
was lost in one of the Government office(,l i an
investigation took place] but it resulted in
nothing more than a. sUtiplCion resting bt:tween
two gentlemen, one of whom was Mr. Constable. Under this suspicion both gl'ntlemen
were dililmil!sed. That course did not appear
to him (Mr. Michil') a wise one. '£he circumstances might have been made useful in the
introduction of a better system, under which
the responsibility might rest upon the chief of
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a department. BlIt to dismiss two individuals
because one could not be fixed upon as the
criminal was an unsound anj an unjust procedure. The production of the documents
asked for wa~ extremely desirable, and he
therefore trusted the House would go with
him.
Mr. SLADEN, on part of the Government,
felt no objection to the production of the
correspondence It should be laid upon the
table of the House in a few day:;;.
Mr. FO~TER said the facts of the case had
been fairly stated by the hOIl. mover. He
(Mr. FOdter) was acquainted with the whole
matter, and could assure the House that a
careful investigation was made, and no doubt
remained but that it was one of two gentlemen. It was quite impossible to trace the
matter closer, though every care was taken to
rlo so. It then became necessary, f()r the safety
of public business, tha.t both gdntlemen should
be removed; aud he (Mr. Foster) would close
his remarks by 8tating that if any blame was
attachable to anyone for t he course pursued
it must reRt entirely with him, for he was
wholly responsible for the course that was
tdken.
'fhe motion was then agreed to.
PREVENTro~

OF HORSE·STEALING.

16,

bill was an jmportant measure, and it's prin·
cipJ.es. such as hon. members could easily
examme.
'l'he motion was then carried, and the
House went into committee upon the bill.
The CHAlRMAN forma.lly reported pro·
gress, aud obtained leave to sit again that
day fortnight.
WORKMEN AND SUB-CONTRACTORS'

LIEN BILL.

This bill was postponed for a fortl1ight.
CENSUS BILL.

The house resolved itself into. Committee
on tbis Bill.
Mr. HAlNES caned attention to the 7th
clause, which had been postponed in order to
enalJle him to collect information;VII. The several sub-enumerators shall, within
their respective districts, on the second day of ~ebru·
ary, or as soon after ai practicable, demand and receive the said forms at the dwelling-houses where the
same shall have been left, and in case such fonns from
any cause shallllot bave been filled up, or shall bavo
been defectively or erroneously filled up, the sub-enumerator demanding sucb forms, as aforesaid, shall
forthwith proceed to inquire from all persolls in and
near sllch dwelling-bouses, such matters and particulars as may be necessary to enable such sub-enumerator to correct any errors, or supply or amend any deficiencies, in such forms, and shall then and there (in
case he fill up the form entirely hinHelf) sign the
same with his own name, or (in case he make corrections or amendments only) slJalllllark such corrections
and amendments with hili initials.

Mr. LALOR, having obtained the leave
of the House, introduced a Bill for the
Better Preventiun of the Crime of HOlseThe result of his inquiries was, that he
stealing.
The Bill waS read a fir"t time, and the thought it would be better not to fix any time
for the collector of forms, but to allow the
second reading fixed for that day week.
clause to remain as prilited.
GOLD· FIELDS MANAGE]lfENT BILL.
Mr.O'SHANASSY explained thilt his objf.ct
Mr. HUMFFRAY, having obtained leave, in directing the 8ttwtion of the Government
introduced his Bill for the Better Manage- to the matter was to preTent negligent delay.
ment of the Gold Fields.
After some desultory conversation, the
The Bill was read a first time, and the clause was passed with the following amendsecond reading fixed for that day week.
ment ;-after the word "left," .. At the time of
receiving the said forms, shall inquire of the
EDUCATION BILL.
occupier
or person in charge of the dwellingMr. SYME inquired when the Government house where
the same are so receiVt!d wheproposed to bring in the Education Bill ?
such forms are truly filled up."
Mr. HAIN ES repli~d that it was not in· ther
A new clause was introduced by Mr.
tended to introduce it until after the DtJcem- HAINES;
after which a discussion took place
ber recess.
as to the tacts. which the returns should comEVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
prise, and whether for the prt'sent the statisHr. FELLOWS moved the second reading tics should relate only to the points most imof the Evidence L~w Amendment Bill; ex- portant and necessa!"y, so a~ to secure the replaining the proposed operation of the tunilS at as early a period as possible. It was
various clauses, aud stating that the chief urged that a census sufficiently comprehensive
ohject of the measure was to consolidate and in it's details for all practical purposes might
amend the liiow relating to evidence.
be obtained within twelve months.
Mr. DUFFY said he had not seen the bill,
At the close-of this ditlcu~sion.
and it woulri be hard to ask the House to
Mr. HAINES said, if the House desired that
affirm it's principles before the members bad the census should be taken in twelve months
had an opportunity of examining it's pro- the Government were perfectly willing to
visions.
carry out it's wishes.
Mr. FELLOWS would acquiesce in the
A slight alteration was made in the first
postponement of the matter if t he House schedule, and the House resumed-the comwished it, but he believed that copies of the mittee obtaining leave to sit again on the
bill had been furnished to all hon. members. following day.
Mr. MICHIE deprecated any delay, as the
The House adjourned at seven o'clock.
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SIXTEENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1856.
from Victoria of coin issued from the mint a.t Sydney
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
should cease; and that such coin should (if declared a
The Speaker took the chair at six minutes legal tender In the United Kingdom) be recognised as
a legal tendcr in Victoria.
after four o'clock.
RETURNS FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICTS.

12. That the Commissioners should thereupon be
authorised and required to purchase all gold of stand-

Mr. BORNE gave notice that on the fol- ard fineness which might be offered to them at the
lowing day he would move for a series of fixed price of £3 Us. per ounce, transmitting it to
returned in coin.
returns of the amount of money realised from Sydney. to be private
bank should after the
the sale of public lands at Warrnambool, of13. That no in
the year 185
,have in circulation
Belfast, and Portland, and the amount ex- more than the amount of its average circulation dutpended on public works, &c.
ing the last quarter of the year 1856, or at its option,
BANKING.

Mr.OHILDERS, on behalf of Mr. Sladen,
gave notice of the hone m ember's intention
to postpone the motion standing in his name
with reference to hanking, till the following
day. A few days ago hone members expressed their desire that the resolution to be
moved by the 'rreasurer SQould be published
previous to the subject being brought before
the House. Thii! expresAion the Treaemer
had complied with, and the resolutions were
as follows :1. That it would be for the public advantage tha.t
no notes payable on demand should be ill circulation
except such as might be a legal tender.
2. That it would be for the public advantage that
the power of iSbuing bank notes should be vested in
one institution, established by the State, and not c:l.rrying on ordin'l.ry ba.nking business.
3. That it would be for the public advantage that
the balances of the consolidated revenue and other
funds in the hands of the Treasurer of Victoria and of
public accountants, should be employed in reduction
of the FubI:c debt.
4. That it would be for the public advantage that an
office should be established in Victoria, in connection
witll the Royal Mint, for the purchase of gold of
standard finemss at a fixed price.
5. That for the purpose ot carrying out these resolutions it is expedient that on the
day of
in the year 18
a Public Bank should be established,
under the management of three paid commissioners,
appointed by the Governor in Council, but not under
the control of the Executive Government, and removeable only by a vote of both Houses of ParlLl.ment, or
of the Hou.e of Assembly in two succeeding sessions.
6. That the commissioners should act as bankers to
the treasurer, and all the public departments and
accountants, taking m.er the balances now deposited
in the private banks.
7, That the power of issuing bank notes should be
exclusively vellted in the Commissioners, with the exceptions hereinafter plovided.
8. That the notes of the Public Bank should be a
legal tender, except by the Commissioners, at their
head office, at which they should be paid on demand in
gold coin.
9. That the notes of the Public Bank should be Issued only in exchange for coin, or in pa.yment of
drafts upon public accounts, or to private banks ceasing to Issue thell' own notes as is hereinafter provided.
10. That the Commissioners should be empowered
to purchase and hold Government securities, but the
amount of such securities should never exceed onchalf the amount of the bank'sliabilitics on account of
nctes in circulation and of the public deposits; nor
should it exceed 1,500,OOOl.
11. That 80 soon as a duty sball have been imposed
on gold exported from, or minted (except in bond) in,
New South Wales, equivalent to the duty imposed on
iold exported from Victoria, the duty on the expon

than the amount of it's average circulation during the
years Hl65 and 1856.
14. That no private bank should, after the
day of
, in the year
issue or re-issue
any bank notes, except notes of the public bank.
15. That there should be paid, on the avel'alle circulation of evervprivate bank in each quarter, after the
day of
in the year
, a duty
at the rate of 10s. per centum, and no notes of any
such bank should be after such da.te received in payment of revenue.
16. That it should be lawful for the Commissioners
of the Public Bank to make arrangements with any
private bank now issuing bank notes, for '\\'ithdrawing
the circulation of such private bank, and for issuing
the notes of the Public Bank.
17. 'I'hat it shoultl be lawful for any private bank to
hold public banks notes in lieu of such coin as by any
law or "hart er in force they are required to hold.
18. That it should be lawful for the commissioners
to establish branch banks for the iS>lue of Ilotes in exch::onge for coin, aud for thtl receipt and payment of
public moneys.
19. That all dividends on public securit:es should be
paid by the Commissioners under an arrangement
with the treasury.
2tl. 'I hat the Commissioners should transact no other
banking business whatever.
21. That the profits of the Commissioners of the
public bank, arising from all sources (except 2s. 6d.
per opce on the purchase of gold). should go in reduction of the public debt, and be from time to time invested in public securities, and that the said sum of
2s. 6d. per ounce should be carried to the consolidated
rev~nue.

22. That an account of the amount of bank notes
issued by the Commissioners, of the public deposits
held by them, and of the coin, bullion, aDd securities
belonging to them, should be published weekly in the
Government Gazette.
23. That in lieu of the returns made by every bank,
under the Act 4 Vict., No. 13, a weekly statement of
their a~sets and liabilitie~, in a more simple form,
should be prepared and rendered to the Commissioners, and an ab~tract thereof should be by them published weekly in the Government Ga·zelte.
PUBLIC LANDS IN BALLAARAT.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on Friday next he would move for a return of all
puhlic lands which had been sold in the
district of Ballsarat; also for s return of tbe
amount E:xpended on public works in that
district.
PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

Mr. WILLS ga.ve notice that on the Wed.
nesday after the Ohristmas recess he would
move for a Teturn of the number of penal
establishments in the colony of Victoria., and
for various particulars connected with their
internal economy.
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COUNTY OOURT AT CASTLEMAINE.

PUBLIC LANUS IN THE COUNTY OF VILLIERS.

Mr. ASPIN ALL gave notice that on the
followi"ft day he would a.sk the Attorney
General how often it was intended to hold
sessi.ons of the County Court at Oastlemaine,
Carisbrook, and Sandhurst.

Mr. H.UTLEDGE gave notice that cn Friday next he would move for returns of the
number of acres of public land sold in the
County of Villiers; also. for a return of all
public moneys expend~d in that district.

THE IMMIGRATION FUND.

THE WESTERN MARKET.

Mr. HAINES laid on the table, in pursuMr. CHILDERR laid on the table a return
of the regulA.tion amI distribution of thA ance of the Act of Council. 17 Vict., No. U,
ChinesE' Immigration Fund. and moved that copies of the plan!'!, estimates. and specifications of the Western Market of the City of
it be printed, which was agreed to.
Melbourne. and moved that they be printed,
BRIDGE OVER THE LODDON.
which was agreed to.
Mr.OWENS gave notice that on Frida.y
CONVICT LABOUR.
he would move that an address be presented
Mr. HAINES laid on the table a copy of
to his Exce1Jency the Acting-Governor, praying him to place on the estimates a !lum for the regUlations for the employment of conthe erection of a bridge over tbe Loddon river vict labour.
Ordered to lie on the table.
at Warrhenheip.
THE CHRISTMAS RECESS.

Mr.!RAINES gave rotice that on the fol·
lowin~ day he would move that the House.
on its ri~ing on Friday. do adjourn until
Tuesday, the 30th December.
BE.ECUWORTH ROAD.

Mr. CAMERON presented a petition. signed
by the Municipal Council at Beechworth, and
by 130 inhahitants of the di~trict of the
Ovens. respectinlZ a road leading from Beechworth, anci prll:ving that a E;ufficient sum
might be placed' on -the esti mates for the purpose of putting such road into an efficient
state of rep'\ir.
The petition having a money pra.yer was
not receivable, and wa.s accordingly withdrawn.
PATENT LAWS.

Mr. FELLOWS laid on the table a proviso
to be added to Patent Bill.
PETITION AGAINST A CANDIDATE.

Mr. BENNETT preRented a petition, signed
by William Campbell. quarryman, praying
that an inquiry might be instituted into the
conduct of 'fowDsend M'Oermott. one of the
candid!ltes for the district of East Bourke. at
the late election. for that during the Faid
election the eaid Townsend M'Oermoft supplied mont'ys and was guilty of acts of treating, &c. The hon. member handed in the
sum required by the act as a guarantee for
the expenses. and moved that the petition be
received. and referred to the Qualifications
Committee.
The SPEAKER hesitated to receive the
petition. on the ground that as Mr. M'Dermott
was not a m ... mber of the House he was not
amena.ble to HR jurisdiction.
Mr. BENNETT said that the petition had
been frtimed in accordance with the 8th sectiou of the Bribery Act, which provided that
any candidate proved to have been guilty of
bribery or treating should be disqualified from
offering himself as a candidate for five years.
It was under this clause that he moved the
reference of the petition to the Qualifications
Committee.
The motion was agreed to.

JURORS' FEES.

Mr. ST AWELL laid on the table a return
of jurors' fcles. moved for by the hon. member
for SandhUIst (Mr. Grant), 1.!.Dd moved that it
be printed, which was agreed to.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

Mr. BUGHES gave notice that on the following day he would move for returns showing the revenue and expenditute of the
colony since its separation from New South
Wales.
THE ELECTORAL ACT AMENDM.I!:NT BILL.

Mr. EMBLING presented a petition, signed
by certain of the electors of Collingwood. in
favour of the fourth clause of the Dew Elec'
toral Bill. and praying that it might remain
part of the Lill.
Mr. CHILDERS presented a petition,
having a similar prayer, from the Chairman
of the Municipal Council. and 600 other per.,
sons in the district of Collingwood.
CONVICT LABOUR.

Mr. EmbIing gave notice that on the fol·
lowing day he would move that the petition
presented by him on this question on the
previous day be printed.
SUMMA.RY CONVICTIONS.

Mr. ST AWELL, in obedience to a vote of
the House, laid on the table a Ieturn, moved
for by Mr. Baragwanatb, of all summary convictions which had been made in the colony
of Victoria from the 1st of January to the
30th November, 1856, and moved that it be
printed, which was agreed to.
THE VICTORIAN HANSARD.

Mr. GREEVES rose to draw the attention
of the Heuse to a question which involved itlt
privileges. He held in bis hand that which
purported to be an authentic record of the
debates in that House, and hon. members
wonld admit that it was highly desirable that
there should be an accurate record of those
debates. He could only say therefore, looking
at this pUblication, that it was a most praiseworthy undertaking on the part of any
person who undertook to provide such a
record, but care should certainly have been
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taken that this record was what it purported
to be, or otherwi86 instead of useful, it
would become mIschievous. The document
of which he spoke was not so ac-·
curate a record as to entitle it to esteem
as an authority, which it was very desirable
to have in this country, and such as
its prototype was in the mother-country.
He could make great allowance for the journa1s of the day, conBiderin~ the imperfect
acoustic properties of that IIouse, but a production of this kind was one on which more
time might have heen spared and greater
paius taken. The practice in the mother
couatry was, that copies of his speech were
forwarded to every hon. member to enable
bim to correct any observations that had
fallen from him; and this would have been
the proper course to follow out here. The
topic was one which tbat Huuse should take
up, and as the motion involved a question of
privilege, he thould simply move that the
Library Committee be desired to report on
the best means of securing an accurate
record of the debat£'s in that House. He
did not wish to impute blame to any oue,
for the object ailLed at was a most praiseworthy and valuable one, but the inaccuracies of the firbt number of Hansard had
aheady been matter of discussion in the public prints, and he had waited for the issue of
the second number to See if the requisite currections were made, in a document intended
to go down to posterity 88 an authentic record of what took place in that House. It,
however. contained gdevous faults of omission and commir'sion. He observed that hOD.
members had been made, in Hansard, to speak
on subjwtf> Oil which tLey never spoke, and
to utter sentiments which they never enunciated. Some care should have been taken to
correct these eHOTS, and he would simply
conclude by moving that the Library Committee he instructed to report on the best
means of obtaining an accurate record of the
debates in that House.
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion, and said
that he was glad his hon. friend had thought
it right to bring this .. ubject before the House.
If he had not, he (Mr. Duffy) would have
doue so himself. for he found in this publica·
tion, not mt?rely as the hon. member had
found, inaccuracies, but positive Iiluppression
of the truth. He regretted that in bringing
thi~ mattt'r fully befure the House, he should
find it necessary to mix up personal considerBtions on the subject, hut the subj£ct really
was a persoual one to him. It was his case
that dl1Y, but it might be the case of any other
hon. member the day after (hear), for it com
pletely involved the independence of PaIliament. (Hear.) He presumed it was known
to most of the memhers of that House that
the reports in the Viclorian Hansard were copied from the reports in a morning plI.per
which had the good fortune to have the
confiienee of the hon. gentlemen opposite-he spoke of the Arqu8. That
journal had cousidered it part of it's
duty to misrepresent certain members of the
Opposition, and this HanslUd which he held

in his band was an agent in that misreptesentation (oh, oh)-was au agent, he said, in
that misrepresentation. It was said in the
journal in question that he (Mr. Duffy) had
raised points of order in that House several
times for the purpos~ of embarras~ing the
Government and stopping the conduct of
public business; and the reports of the proceedings in that House bad been framed with
a view to sustain that imputation. He
denied that he had raised any point of order
to embarrass the Government or the translWtion of public business; and he declared in
the face of that House that this assertion was
entirely untrue, either that he did intend to
embarrass the Government or to impede the
public bu;;inei's. He was standing before tbe
gentlemen opposite who could contradict
him
if he were
wrong, and
he
challenged them to sustain if they
could these
allegations put forward
by a journal whioll had t.heir confidence, and
which he pre;:;umed he might say, represented them in the press. He challenged
them to sustain them and prove them, and if
they did not do so, the necessary.consequences
would be that the country would refuse credence to such allegations, either past or in
future. It would not have surprised him if
fit rangers coming there should bave come to
the conclusion that these points of order were
to the embarraslJment of the public business,
afl Ihey would, perhaps, understand them imperfectly. It was his object never to address
to the House one syllable more than seemed
to him called for by the occasion, and it was
highly probable that he had not stated with
8ufficient accuracy or fnllnes~ the pArticular
results depenciiug on the observance of tbese
rule!!, and thus havo led the Assembly
to the conclusion that it was .. much ado
about nothing" (Hear.) He was quite sure
that he had left some hon. members under
that impression. Before coming to any particular statement le would observe. as a general explanation, that it seemed to him that the
most important busines,j to which that House
could address itself at the commencement of
its sittings was, to make some provision for
the use of the weapon by whith they were to
secure their liberties and the prosperity of
their Parliament-to sharpen their swords
before they commenced the bclttle- and be
sure that Parliament was eminently fitted for
its work. Whatever he had done was with
that aim, and that alone. Now he bega:ed the
House to remember also that whatever he had
done in this respect he had done in the
first ten days of its sittings. and he had occupied but a few minutes. or on the whole
ha1f-an·hour on these discussions. He believed, however, that he had saved weeks, aye
months by it thereafter. (Hear) What was
the fact, however, after all? Notwithstauding these great clamours of the ministerial
press, he bad only raised five questions of this
nature since he had been a member of tha.t
House, and he askfd the indulgence of the
House while he briefly stated the effect which
his raising those f)ointa had on the performance of business. On the first day oftheir
U
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meeting he had asked that the House should i such imputations as these against hi m, having
he adjuurned for two hoUts, in purRuance of not a'shadow of foundation in tmth. Now,
the pr~ctice followed. out a.t home: .for the i as to ~~e fourth qnestion. He was the first
convemenCr-l of enablIng the OPPOlntlOn to to ongmate the observance of the practice
consider what cours~ they won Id adopt in re- followed at home-that bill::! affecting comf."!rence to the Governor's speech. The House mered or fiscal matters should be cuusidered
did not adol,t the Bugg-estion, and the result in committee of the whole House. There
WClS that thp.y had to adjourn afterwards for was not a rule of more practical importance
twpnty-four hours. Wa~ his ma-king this than this very one, which, commencing meathis propositiov, then, any evidence of a sures in an unusual menner, operated like the
wish to retard public business. It would ringing of a bell, warning memherll of the
have sa.ved the House and the country a da.y. attention they should direct to the subject.
The lIecowl occasion was on the day follow- Wers they to omit this practice, found 80
ing when he claimed the right of having his neces8ary at home, or to assume that here
vote recorded with those of the party with there was no need of that check and caution
whom he ordinarily vot.ed, notwithstanding found so necessary there? Had he allowed
that he had accidentally omitted passing the bili mentioned to go on to it's completion
over the floor of the House. He asked the what would have been the consequence? The
Hou3e, however, to remember with what re- vitiation of all tbe proceedinga in result he did claim his vote on t.hat occasion. ferelJce to it, and the necessit.y of re·
He claimed it in order to vote with the hon. commending. (The hon. member here
gentleman oPPoRite. the Ollief Secretary, and referred to an authority in support
jn support of the proposition he had ma.de. of this view.) Did he not, by taking this
The third occ:a!>ion wal'\course-himself and the hon. member fllr
The CO\1MISSlO~ER of CUSTOMS here ~'felbourne, who brought the topic before the
went to the Speaker's chair and spoke a few House- in pointoff,Lcts8ve much time to the
words to him privately.
Bouse and the country? and so far as this
The SPEA.K ER be~ged to remind the hon. was concerned, were not the imputations
member (Mr. Duffy) tha.t he was referring to levelled at him and the other member!' of the
what h!\d appeared in a newspaper. If every opposition false al1d groundless? This was
hon. member wele to make theRe references what he was a.bout to mention when the hon.
it would not he to the advantage of the dis- gentleman the CotUmi~sioner of Customs
charge of puhlic husiness.
thought proper to go and make a suggestion
Mr. DUFFY f('ared t.hat he had conveyed to cut (:hort his f!tatement
Mr. CHILDERS: Tbe statement of the hon.
imperfectly, both to the Speaker and the
House, th~ proposition ,vith which he ha.d member in reference to me is not correctst.arted, which wa.'J that tbis Hfl'lSard con- there is not tbe slightest founda.tion for it.
tained certain reports, copied out of a journa.l
Mr. DUFFY reglAted th.t he should have
where th<'y were framed, for the purpose of thought so then. The hon. ~eDtleman made
carrying out certain imputations. He had a private cowmuuication to the Speaker, who
hOlltJd the Hon. the Commi8sioner of OU8toms immediately got up to addTf.ss him.
would have acted more generouslv and
The SPEAKEB. would aRsure the hon.
would baw refrainel1 from suggeRting that he m,·mber that the c()mmunication had no
should be interrllptp.ct. The thiro time he reference at all to him, but referred to a
har} spoken on a. point of order, W>l.g on the wholly oifferellt suhject. (A laugh.)
motion of the Chief Secretary, and he did so
Mr. DUFFY had stated to the House that
in order that the House should consider the w;lich the circnmstances had led him to infer,
significance of the fact, that their New Con· and wag ab,lUt to ask whether the minisstitution declared that until they had standing terial journal-the journai having the contiorders of their own tht~y should adopt tholle of dence, and, perIHp~, something more than the
the nOUl~e of Commons. Those standing- cOl,fidence, of the :'dinistry-(hear from Mr.
orders were !ltrict in declaring that a com- Childers)-should make mch inRinuatioDfJ as
mittee could not act unless a quorum were the8e? The point. of ord,-r as to the necessity
present, and the result of the omission of any of introducing bills reftniug to trade in commotion to fi" a quorum would have been mittee, was, as the House WOUld remember,
that not a solitary committee would have vt:lhem~nt1y 0pP08eil by the hOll, ~entleman
been able to trant;;act any business. Had he the Commissioner of CUl:lto[}Js, who, with his
wanted to introduce a motion on a. point of usual facility of finding cases in point, put
m'der to the diRp~rageroent of the Ministry, one such c'!'se, which the Speakl:!r IJ.JJd the
was there not here 8. fit opportunity? He House considered 8S conclm:iv.'. Notwithmight h'l.ve said severe things to them in re- standing his remonstrances, he (Mr. Childers)
farence to their want of knowleilge on so ob· was permitted to introduce the bill (A laugh.)
ViOU8 aftlct, but Wh;lt did ht' do? He walkpd Whatwusthefact, however?-notwithstallding
acrcss the House and pointed out the diffi· tha.t permission it had been found nect'ssary
culty silently, and on his honour as a gentle- to withdraw the bill, to ahandun all that had
man, he did not mention the question to any been done, and to take the i<ienticllI course
one with the exception of the Chief Secre- which he (Mr. Duffy) had urged. (Here.) He
ta.ry, to whom the suggestion was made. had on a former occasion intimated to these
Did that show any wish to embarrasa hon. gentlemen the danger they were mnning
the' Government? And was it reasonable in the debate on the cross benches, but thl~Y
that a. journal sbou11 day after day make· had thought proper to take a toue of supe-
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riority as to their knowledge of parliamentary
usag!!s. It would; howe\ er, be a legson to them
The last poiIlt of ardt:r brought before the
House originated with the hon. nnd learned
member for Melbourue. When the Treasurel
was bringing before the Hou8e his financial
statemeut, the hon. member for Melbourne
most properly interposed, and pointed out
tbllt it wali essential tha.t th\~ address
should be made in committee, ill order that
hon. membels might have due opportunity
of questioning the Treasurer on this imp,)rtaut topic. The Speaker ruled that it must be
so, and so tLe Hou.,;e ddcrmined; but the
GovernmelJt were perfectly in consternation
as to how the discussion should go cn. They
saw the difficulty, and saw no way of
getting out of it. What did he (Mr. Duffy)
then do? Did he embarrass the Government
or impede the public bus,ines8? No, he showed
them the way out of the difficulty. He tmggested that a gentleman should be put in the
chair for the uverdng. On that occasion. as
well as on evers otner occasion, he had applied
himself as well as hlslimited knowledge a.nd
capacity enabled him to get the business before
the House Rpeedily and properly trall'lacted.
As the House would remember, however, a
somewhat vt;hemt;ut debate took 111ace, and
he was interrupted some Eix or seven times
by the hon. gentlemen opposite iu th~ statement that several bills had had to· be withdrawn in cont'!equellce of negligence of these
parliamenta.ry u8ages. Tha.t debate compriSed
the whole rationale of parliamentary usages
-it made, as he knew, a deep impression OIl
6cme hon. members. and would have had the
same dt"ect on the couutry, but, so far as the
jourud.l in \}Uestioll was concerned, it was
never permitted to have that effect, for it
wa'l suppressed in the J;extday's AT.qua, it was
suppressed in Hansard. There would he some
ingenious excu"e for this, but he would a~k
the Hou:ie whether, if he hid in! errupted
the hon. gentlemen opp)~;ite, ur had stvpped
them several times in a boi,;terou!:! mannerif the aff"ir had been revt:r3ed, and he had
been th~ assaih.nt im,tead ot the as!:!ailp,dwould it Bot have been carefully rt'ported in
the next day'cI Argult, aurl transferred into
Hansard. He might now almost conclude the
question, but he might be allowed to say, that
ill the.previouB Arglls thae was a letter from
a geutleman-the editor of tbe publication-to
which attt'ntion wa.s HOW calkd. 'rhat gentleman published in the IMpt;r he named a
letter. particulally d welliug un the fact that
Mr. G. Duffy hall addressed a letter to him
80 abmrd aud intemperate that it did not
requirti any answer. He thought that the
House would be of opinion that a private
letter a.ddressed to a gentleman who had undertaken tu be the chronicler of it's proceedings ought to be a tolt:rably intemperate one
to justify him in makilJg it public: and it
would be SOLQe test of that geutleman's fitness
for the task he had undertaken. How far bis
ldter justified the imputation ca:;t ou it the
t{ouse would see; for. with permission, he
would put t~em in full possession of it's co-ntents. Thr following was the letter which
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this qentIenan connected with the staff of
the Ar,9us, aud who undt'rtook to bd the chronicler of the proceedings in that Home, found
so intempelate tha.t hf;l would not reply to it.
He should, howevt:f, be/ore reading it, inform
th!! House that. his attention had been previ
ously attracted by an ad vertise!l1ent referring to this Hansard. callil.lg on auy hon.
member having reason to comlJlain of· the
reports to communicate with Mr. Fairfax.
The Jolluwing was the letter:7 Parlc-terrace, St. Kilda,
Saturday Morning, December 6th.
Sir,-Iobserve by an auvertisement ill this morning's paper, that you invite members of the LE'gislature
to inform you of any errors in the ArIJUG reportij of the
Parliamentary debate~, with a view to it's correction
in the Victorian IIansard. I think it a matter of
uuty to infonn you that. there have been so many
and 80 serious errors in my re~ard, that if they be
transf"rred to a puulication aiming to be a permanent
record, I will ask the Assembly to consider whether
it has not power to prevent any grOS!! or wilful
misrepresentation of it'l:! proceedings.
Some of these errors have proba.blv arisen from muconception and an imperfect knowledge of the subject ;
but ono is plainly a desi.gned attempt to sacrifice the,
correctness of tile report to the interests of the presen'
Government. I ha.ve found it necessary several times
sinee the meeting of Parliament to raise poillts of
order, always with a view to some practical advantage
in the management of the business in baud: the
grounds of the,e objections were generally imperfectly
or erroneously reported in the .Argus (and invariably
misrepre~ented in its commentary). On Thursday last
the entire question came on incidentally, and it
appeared that the Government had been compelled to
withdraw and postpone several measures owing to
their neglect of the rules to which I had call~ theU'
attention. The rationale of these rules was debated,
and therc was produced in the House, I believe, and
would have been produced in the country, a general
conviction th&.t wa l(.st time and created endles!! confusion by ignorance of the ordinary manner of conducting public business. This debate was supprulled,
ill t.he Argu8, but you will find it reported in the other
moming papers. The effect of this suppression was
to give a wilfully erroneous view uf the subject, which
ill a permanent record would be intoh:rable.
The editor of the London "Hansard" furnishes
memters with proofs for correction,-the only adequate means of securing accuracy. He has sent 8ueh
proofs to me always unasked.
I am, Sir, your obedient serva.nt,
C. GAVAN DUFFY.

W. Fairfax, Esq.

Now there wad no man in that House. or on
that continent, who had done mure to lmstain the lihorty of the press than be, but he
denied tl1at it was amongst the rights of the
pre,,/"! to sla.nder and misre})(el:!el1 t any man.
1'0 bim the I:!lauder did not seem oue whit
more dlcent in long columns of leaded t5pe
than ia the moulh of the most obscene
libeiler; and fOl his own part, had he to choose
between them, he would preftr living under
the Czar of Russia, or any wort>c Czar who exi:~ted-tbe Czar of FranctJ, who had taken tho
press by the throat: he wou!d prefer that to
living under an ignorant newspaper despotism
-(hear, hear)-a national bank for the daily
issue alJd discount of libels and fabrica.tions.
The position of members of that House was
one not too light or agreeable, and he had
foulJd it extlemely difficult to get more than a
few minutes to look up the facts to answer this
statement. On the morning of the day pre-
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ceding he was on the Library Committee-at
twelve o'clock ~e was on some other
committee-at two o'clock he was sitting on
the Oommittee on Standing Orders, and at
half-past three he was engaged on the Qualifications Oommittee, and he believed that it was
s~ven o'clock when he went home to lOOK at
the papers. In addition to this laborious life
for the public service, to find himself misrepresented in what might be considered a
journal in intima.te relation to the Government of the da.y, and have no protection, was
too much. If this were to continue the time
would come when no man of independence
or integrity would deshe to be a member of
that House. He believed this statement to
be necessary to his peIsonal vindication, and
to protest against his being at the beginning
of his public labours permanently miErepre
&ented. At present he proposed to do no
more; but he had no hesitation in saying that
if this system were to continue he would
ask the House to consider whether it had not
the power to put a permanent end to any evildisposed opposition of this character. He
begged to I'econd the motion.
Mr. MICHIE said that, as one of the memo
bers of the Library Committee, to which
reference had been made, he came into the
discussion with an entirely uoprejudiced
mind, for he had not read one line of this
Victorian HansaTd, and was not, thereforE, in
a position to say whether their proceedings
had been inaccurately recorded. 'l'here were,
in fact, so many otber plea8ant and valuable
works which he could not find time to read,
that, without disparagement to the Victorian
HamaTd, he had not read a word of the ingenious production of which his hon. friend had
liven so doleful an account. He said this,
too, without disparagement to the reporting
corps in the colony. His hon. friend would
perhaps agree with him that the burden
here proposed to be ca8t on the
Library Oommittee, they would have some
difficulty in sustaining, for he need hardly
remind his hon. friend ot the extraordinary combination of qualities which went
to the constitution of a first-class reporter, or
of such a one as would be competent to oontribute to HansaTd. It .was considered a remarkable aohievement of Mr. Dickens. when
he accomplished a m08t able report of the
speech of one of the most able debaters in
Great Britain, Lord Derby, then the Honourable Mr. Manley, he being at that t.ime a mere
lad, " volunteer under his uncle, Mr. Barrow.
This report drew down the special notice of
the subject of it, and produced a request for
an interview. Now it was well known at that
time, and was still, that it was requisite to
have first-class men to contribute to a wl)rk
of this kind, which was supposed to contain at
any late the {'ssance of all that wa~ valuable
or useful in that deliberative assembly whORe
proceedings it professed to give to the world.
But when it was found, even in the mother
conntry, with a most extl'aOldinary amount
of talent. flowing from all possible directions
into that particular employment-that even
there there were Dot mJre than the number
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of practised and effective reporters to fiU the
of the Lords and Commons, every
allowance should be made for misreporting
here. He did not intend, however, to justify
any intentional suppression of the speecbes or
observations of any hon. member. He thought
that the Assembly rather magnified this EUbject. for that was their appointed sphere of
action. where, if they succeeded in laying their
convictions and thoughts before the country.
they would have achieved enough. He must,
however, say that he had occasionally been surprised at the obtusenessofreporters, and had observed indications of rlefedive education; but
at the same time, making every allowance tOl'!'
these young men being brought into this duty
on a short notice, and following it under cir"
cumstances of peculiar difficulty, he might
say on the whole that they had no great
reason to complain. He spoke, however, in
some ignorance, as he did not read the reports
even of his own speeches.
Mr. HAINES said that the hon. member
who addressed the House in seconding this
motion should be patticularly grateful to the
member for East Bourke for giving him
the opportunity of bringing himself so
prominently before the notice of the
House. The hoo. member had not only
done that, however, but he had thrown
out nnjustifiable aspersions against himsdf
and his colleagues, lor he sta.ted in the fir;t
instance that they disparaged his motives. or
rather that the Government disparaged his
motives, in bdnging forward these questions
of order.
Mr. DUFFY had not asserted that.
Mr. RAIN ES: The hon. member had said
that tLis disparagement was owing to some
particular connection between the Ministry
and a particular journal in which the statements were made-that was tantamount to
an accusation of the Ministry. He thought
further that what had occurred in the HouAe
that day, when the hon. member on such
slight ground8, from merdy st'cing a member
of the Ministry speaking to their Speaker.
founded on that fact a charge against thlt
honourable member of suggestillg that he
(Mr. Duffy) should be interrupted in his
ob<;ervations; he might also be supposed to
Lave founded on as slight or no evidence at
all the charge that the Ministry should take
the trouble to il1fiuence a particular journal.
He could hav~ no evidenclj whatever in support of such an assertion. Whatever the
Ministerial side of the House was responsible
for. it was not responl5ible for what appeared
in the newspapels; if any such responsibility
existed in that Rouse it must rather attach
to the other 8ide. He would say again that
the hon. member had no evidence in support
of his charge, and if he observed the tone
generally taken by that journal on public
matters, the writers would lIequently bd found
to canval's and condemn many. of the acts
of the Government. Perhaps the persons who
wrote in that journal did not entertain FO
mean an opinion of the Ministry as the hon.
memher; but he did not think that the hon.
member was justified from that fact in com·
gall~ries
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ing to the conclusion that the Ministry in any
dt'gree infiuenc~d the articles in that journal.
He could give the most unqualified denial to
the statement that the MiDlstry had any connection whatever of the kind refetred to.
With regard to the motives that actuated the
hon. member, he would assert· that he (Mr.
Haine~) had never assailed him on the point
reterred to; and the only thing that struck
him, in reference to the hon. member's points
of order was, tha.t he felt a certain degree of
pleasure in playing the schoolmaster, and
bringing his im.,lerial experience to bear on
the House. With the exception of that pardonable piece of vanity, nothing in the hon.
member's ;objections had partic:ularly struck.
him. (Laughter.)
Mr. EMBLING said. that on reading flansard he observed mistakes, but would deny
that the hon. member was more inaccurately
dealt with than other hOll. members. (A
laugh.)
Mr. PYKE would haC'e hesitated a long
time before entering on this topic on personal considerations, but he now felt it his
duty to say that it was understood at the
gold· fields that the ne IVspapers here seldom
took tho trouble to report hon. members
from those placc~ at all. He wished to draw
attention to one thing, however. It was said
that the acou~tic prillciples of the House pre'
ventc:d. hon. members from being heard; but
that was llO reason why the reporter.. should
mistake him for 8omebody else. If they could
not uile their ears, that was no reason why
they ilhould not ulle their eyes. (Laughter.)
'l'he motion was then put and carried.
THE LANDS OF THE COLONY.

Captain CLARKE having moved that the
Speaker do leave the chair,
'fhe House having resolved itself into com·
mittee,
Capta.in CLARKE rose to submit the fol·
lowing resolutions, of which he h'ld given
notice:(1). That for the purposes of sale, Crown la.nds shall
be distinguished into three classes :1. TOlVnlands.
2. Suburban lands.
3. Country lanus.
(2.) That the first cla.~s shall comprise lands within
the limits of any city, town, village, or hamlet, or
within any 10ca.llty which may be proc laimed as
the site of any city, town, village, or hamlet.
(3.) That the second clas\l shall comprise alllanus
which may derive increased value from theIr
vicinity to any city, town, village, or hamlet.
(4.) Tha.t the third class shall comprise all lands not
included within the first and second classes.
(5.) That lands of the first and second classes shall be
Bold by public auction only.
(6.) 'l'hat lands of the third class shall not be sold
except by public auction, unless such lands shall
have been first Bubmitted to sale by public auc·
tion and lIot sold.
(7.) That the upset price of land of the first class
sh911 not be less than st.; of the second clafs, than
ll. 10s.; and of the tbird class, than H. per acre.
(S.) That it shall be lawful to demise Crown lands
to the present authorised occupants for runs for
pa.storal purposes at an acreable rent, so as to
produce an average of" two·pence" for each acre
available for such purposes; the rent of each tun
being assessed at the rate of Ul. fer every 1,000
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sheep, or their equivalent in other stock, whicb it
is capl\ble of depasturing, subject to inclease or
decrease in consideration of special advantages or
disadvantages of situation.
(9.) Thdot it shall be lawful to issue leaseR of Crown
lands not comprised in clause 8 for pastoral and
other than milling and agricultulal purposes, provided every such lease be submitted to Cf)mpetition
at public auction.
(LO.) That leases of Crown lands for paitoral purposes shall not issue to other than the present
authorised occupants of such lands, or their representatives, unless such leases sh~1l bave been
submitted to competition at public auction.
(ll.) That it shah be lawful to issue leases or
licenses for ruining purroses, other than mining
for gold or ~i1ver, provided every such lease or
license be submitted to competition at puhlio
auction.
(12.) That it shall be lawful to issue annual.licenses
to occupy Crown lands for other than pastoral,
agricultural, and mining purposes, a~ a rate not
exceeding £50 per annum .•
(13.) That it shall be lawful to charge a sum of
not more than £1 for preparing, eXtlcuting, and
enrolling each lease, license, or deed of grant of
Crown lands ; and a sum of not more than 5 per
cent. on the rent reserved on any license or lease,
for every transfer of such license or lease.
(14.) And that a bill be brought in for these purposes, and to make provision for the sale, occupation, and management of the Crown la.nds of
Victoria.

He said-Sir. the resolutions standing in my
name have been approached by me with a
great amount of dIffidence BS involving a
question of very d~ep, and perhaps of the
dt:epest importance and interest, not ou)y
to a large number of persons in this colony
but also to those who will succeed us for
all future time. I feel too that it is a
suhject of some lJongratuh.tion that. thet0picis
now approached, alth,JUgh I may take occasion
tOt'xplees my very gre~treiret that the 8ubjtct
involved in these resolutions has not bt:t:ln
befOle determined. There is some pleasure
in congratulating the House on the fact that
we are asked to approach the consideration of
these resolutioJJs at a time \\hen, to my mind,
intereEts hitherto antagonistic are now pre·
pared to meet on common ground to deter·
mine this important question equitablyaad
fairly. I ask. the House, in considering
these resolutions, FlOt to aHow any question of
jealouiOY. interest, or motives ot political
feeling t~ bear upon it's deliberations, but to
bring to the consideration of this question a
determination that it shall be settled to the
general interest of the country, irrespective
either of jealouRy or party feeling. (Hear.) With
these few remarks, I will at once proceed to the
discussion of these resolutions, and whilst I
shall discuss them as a whole I will endeavour
to direct the attention of tbe committee to
each of them seriatim
With reference to the
first of these resolutioIlS. and their genelal
wope, and more e~pecially with regard to
sales or alienation" of thepuhlic lands in feethe committee will SEe that there is little or
DO 0: iginality in them, and that they Rre on]y
the carrying out of aSytltem whichhashitherto
been in operation in this countlY sinoo the
year Itl42. 'fhe sYi'tem \\ hich I seek now to
establish in this country is a system of sale
by auction and of a fixed upset price. I
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am aware that there a.re in this community those who have put forward views
with regard to the occupation of the
land by a system of deferred payments, or, in
fact of selection, without sale by auction. I
may be, to a certain extent, accuiled of inconsistency in ad vocating now a system of sale
by &uctLm, or an up,;et price, beca.use, when
1 at first aStiumed the charg~ of the depart
ment over which 1 have now the honour to
preside, some three }ears and a· half ago, I advocated a sYtitem of deferred payments and a
system of selection without going to auction.
On that occasion I found it would be utterly
useless for we to attempt to bring forward
the resDlution; and I know tha.t the House
it"elf would ha.ve had cvnsidera.ble diffiGJ.lty
in dea.ling with it, as the pre",sure of the demand for land was overwhelming, particu·
larly for land about the sites of population-l
mean on the gold-fields. It might have been
urged, sir, that the pO'N"t!rs of the then legitila.tUrt~ were not sufficient to deal 9.ith this
question; but there was a diflerence of opinion
on tha.t point, as some hon. membels held
that the powers tra.nsferred by the :Secretary
of St:-l.te to the Legislature of the colony in re'
spect of the g.)ld fidds confened on them the
power to ditlpose of the wa'lte landti of the
Crown. fIowever that might be. I do congratulate myself and the country that 1 was
ilaved at "the time from having introduced 1\
8ystem, which, although it might have facilitated the occupation of the lands, I do not be·
lieve would havtl worked well in the end, and
therefore Sir, I trust th'it in bringing forward
these resolutions, and asking the House to
contiuue the s"tltem which has hitherto been
in existence, I sh:J.ll not be charged with inconsistency for having abandoned the position
I took at the outset. It has been urged
in favor of th6 American land sYlStem
that the propoRe.l sale by a1.lction does not
exist, but it re'tlly doe.; exist there. I find,
sir, that one of the principal acts of the
federal Government of the United ~tates,
after the assert:on of Independence, was to do
away with the system of giving free grant:;,
and introrluce that of sale by auction.
In the ditlcUl:tliou which previously took
place on this point, it was urged that
this sYdtem of sdection Wag required
to promote immigration; but lop·
posed it, as I believe;! that to abolish it
would be to do away with what might grow
up to be a system of wholes.'1le jobbery and
corrnption. I am aware tbat t'Vt~n the system
ohale by auctioJ1 has its disl\rivantagei. I
am awa.re that. under the spt'culation which
has gone on in the country. the lands hlove
gone up to a large price at auction. That
may atfect individu ,Ill,
but I do not
think it will h:w<! an dfect on the
community, or the interests of the country
generally. I do nut think it necessary now to
dwell longer on this quet;tioTl as to the advisability of tht:se lands being sold by auction,
or t,y any other system. I believe that the
auction sy~t.t"m has on the whole received the
a::!sentoft.he country and I will now proceed to
the t}ue!;tion of the upset price of land. I
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will point out to the House that at
this moment there are 65,OO~,OOO acres~ of
public lands uusold, whicll represent
at ICl:lst £100,000,000 of pubhc money, computed at the upset price; and I will alKo
draN tht-l attention of the committee to the
wants of the colony, Bnd its ntces8itics in
reference 10 great public works; and I
will say that I look on the watlte lands
ot the colony to be sold at a fixed upset price
8S the best means of carrying uut those puulic
works, without which the country can never
become great. Oonsider the case ot the reduction of this price, and what would be the
etlect ou those wno had looked forward to. or
who have embarked their money iu the land
of the colony, if t.he tJxi:!ting upset price were
to be reauced. The only objection that has
heen urged agaim;t the existing price, or that
can be forced on us is that it may keep SOUle
from occupying the soil; hut what b t he operation of this upset price h"re as compare1t
with those in other countries. I find that
ho a the Luudation of the cduny tt) the pre·
sen t time, 2, 4i19,526 acres of la.nd have been sold,
bringillg to the public rr::vellue £5,\J::>7 545. or
an averagt> price over all lauds of £i 13s. titd.
per acrt'. I find, too, that Oil taidn~ the popuLAtion as computed in1855 at 3·15,726, it givell
little lllore than 6.10 acres per hed.d. I find iu
Engla.nd and Wales the acrtage is about 2.1
on -t.he population; in ~cotland, 2.9: in;
France. '/..7; in Belgium, 1.9; in Germany. 3.8
but in America the case assumes this feaT urc·
In Upper Canada tbe amount of land held h;
only 3'89, while in the States there are [) acre~
held. This contrasts f.wourably with this
colouy, where it is a!o\ I have said, the proportion is G acres. It will be seen that the 0lJer:·l.tion of the present sy:;tem has not prevented
the occup·-tlion ofpul>lic lands. I do not, wi~h
to deal it out with a stinted hand, bllt I desire that this, which may beregardc'I as our na.tion:;.l weatth, may not be lavishly expended.
By the first resolu'bn which I have to pTOpc.se to the HOl.1Rtl I intend to lea.ve out the
words .. Special h.nds," a~ m!l.rking one c1a~!o\
of lands, and in~tt'ad of four classes have only
three classf"s of lands-town, 8uburbao, and
country. I have never Seen any benefit
arising from the maintenance uf the old
classification, awl ther~fore I propose to leave
it out in the new arrangement. 'fhe first
class of land8-" town"- is to comprise any
within the limits of any city, town, or
-.rill age, and.l apprehend that classification
will ~lOt require allY furtberexplal,ation. 'l'he
second class is iutencted to comprise all
la.nds withiu the viciuity of any city, town.
or village, or fixed pOfJullltion. And with regard to the third class, I do not think it necessary to give any explanation The EiaIDe
remark applies to the remaining resolutions
down to Nu, 8, and upon those propo"itions
any further obl:ervations I may have to make
shall be rel\erved until they COUle individually before the ccmmittee. Although 1 have
been considered by Duny as thoroughly op'
posed to t.he interests of the class referred to
in the eighth res')Iution, yet I feel it necessary for the sake of the colony -indeed
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more, I feel it my duty to propose
which shall meet the exigencies of the
country. I have not in any shape or way at·
tempt~d to ignore the righh of that class(hear, hear)-and I do not desire to go into
an examination as a lawyer of the effect of
the orders in Council. But I go to those
orders and read them in a plain and reasonable manner, and take what I concdve to be
their true meaning. It is my firm convietion
that rights have grown up under those orders
in Council, and nothing but the c:x-.igencif s of
the colony could warrant that they
should be invaded
I do not say ignored. (Laughter and ironical cheers.) But
admitting for the moment that certain rights
have accrued under these Orders in Council
which have not been fully recognised-I ask
whether the arran!1:ements made between
the Government and the other I'lide have been
carried out by the claimants of those rights?
I ask whether the licensed squatters on the
Crown lands have fulfilled thdr part of the
agreement? If thexe havd been fauits on
the one side, certainly there have been equal
faults on the other siue. But, losing sight of
all these differences, I now ask the committee
to meet the question at issue on general
grounds-ffcognising on the one hand the
claims of the occuviers of public lands-and
on t.heotber the proper welfare of the colony.
and t hen let the legislation be of such a
character 8S at onCe to settle and determine
the matter, f,0 that all antagonistic rights
shall for ever Cf'aRe, If it it! with a view of effecting this desirable oldect that I have assurned the position I occupy to· day in reference to this matter, hopiug that the suggestions I offer may h'ad to th~ fillal adjustment
of the question. One of the ohjects of the introduction of the re.,oJutions befortj the
Hom~e is to determine the rates upon which
the LlolIds of thh; country are to be held in
temporary occnpa.tion, and I mll!>t confess
tbat another objt'ct is to detennine what il'i the
actual t'xp~nse of la-lid so occupied. I find
that while there are 55,000.000 acres of land
in this co}ooy, and 42,000,000 are held l,y Ii·
ceIJae, the retuln!l by the squattt'rs themselves
give only 29,195,~76acres as the total extent of
occupied country, leaving 14 or 15,000.000 of
acres of availa.ble land from which the State
now received no revenue I believe the ope·
ration of the system I propose will not only
caUt~e the land at present held to be more
plOfitablyemp]oyed, but will 80]110 Hmd to the
ir crease in the quantityofstock, In the absence
of system in this couutry with regard to the
occupation of Crown lands-then: has been
yea.r after year an enormous decre'.1HJ in the
({ua.ntit} of stock in this country: thue, for
in8tance, I dnd that in 1852, the stock num·
uert'o 5,180,000: it hasdecrease<i in the present
year to little more than 4! millions-that is,
taking lor grlln~ed the correctness of the re·
turns. I cantlOt I\void coming to this cOI,clu'
sion, that the preseut uncrrtain system has
had a very gTeat effect as to the production of
this class of produce. (Hear, bear.) I caonot
but feel therefore tbllt the interests of the
squatt.ets an! identified with the proposed
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system, as well as the interests of the
country generally-so that it is now importl;LDt th~t some measure should lJe obtained
which will secure for Hie State its fair
reveJ.ue, and be at the same time just and
liberal in it's proviilions as regards the claBS
upon whom it is intended to operate. We
willacknowledgeth~t the producers' interepts
are important: but no less so are those ot the
consumer. I think it is the duty of this comDJittetj (0 look into this question, and ascertain
whet,her the decrease to which I have
l'eferrLd is not dUe to the position in which
the sqnatter has beeu plaee,t in late yealS.
There has heen 1\ little chl\nge for the better,
though the returns no not give evidence of
the fcl.ct; hnd the irnprovem{>nt is manifested
in the tt:ndeney of the squatters to increase
their flocks. I have made a careful inquiry
into thtl matter, Lut do not find that the inCre8.11e is proposp,d to be c!l.rried to any great
extent, (Hear, hear.) My object is further to
determine at once, within cert-tin limits,
the a.mouut of laud occupieti by futuro tenants of the Clown, GO that they shall not
have unlimited sway over any country they
mllY acquire, however extem;iw it may bt',
but occupy land solely for the purposes
of production. If the returns are correct
a vast quaatity of lalJd is not yet properly
occupied-although nomillally it is held by
8quatters-whieh may be throwu open to the
communit.y. I a:,k now that the s\'stem of
taxation shallrefel to the lanrl held: and not
to the stock upon it; alid I do not think the
averagcl of "two·pence" per acre will be too
high. At the ~aIDe time, 1 would say that I
a'll not 80 wedded to my propo~als as to bind
myself to thew a8 the tIue standard. I do not
see any reason whv the other resolutions
Elhould not he decided upon ill the course of
the prel'ient deba.te; but with regard to this
particular one, the eighth, I would have no
oujection to refer it to a select committee of
this House, and if the:: suggestion is nccepted I will take a later opportunity to
nominate the members of that comDJittee.
1 would add that I suLmit this series of
Tt)wiutionE' to the HOUl'e as part only of a
scheme-not as a complete plan; but in t.he
bill originally prer1ared and about to be
brought in by mYMdf, the schemfcl i:'lcontained
in its entirety. Under this sclwme. while w~
aosk the present cccupants of CrolVn lands to
pay a.u increlii;ed rent. we offt!r them advan·
ta:.:es of a, \'ery dt:cidf:d nature in the proposed
pel'manC'ncy of occup~tion-a nermanency,
of course, for paRtoral purposes only,
and not in any way as against ~ales of land
for settlement. My d(~sire is that the squatter
rshould pav a fair equivalent for the public
JandM he occupies. and that be shOUld be secllrl:'d in his oCGupation of them. 'l'he suggestion, therefore, that I have to make is.
that such occupit:ril should receive a lease of
)and~ fl)r a term Qf seven years, and then a
I renewal of that term upon a re-adjustment
\ of the rent, in accordallce with the pro~ret1s
of the value of proflertit's, In case of sales of
land occupierl by such tenantR, I propose that
the value of the improvements of the property
I
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shculd be secured to them, the incoming
purchaser paying for those improvements I
also propose that the system of compensation
shoulrl be initiated under the arbitration of
an officer appointed by the Crown for that
purpose- with others appointed, in casf'S of
dispute, on the part of the Crown and the
other parties; the whole matter, in case of
unsettled disputes. to be sent to the Supreme
Court and decidfd by a jury. I feel, in connection with this point of compensation for
improvements, tbatsome alterat ion is desirable
in the laws of the colony relating to boundary
fences, &c., to make the propoiialsof this scheme
thoroughly efficient. 'I'he ninth resolution
i!'l included in anticipation of the operation of
No. 8, as tending to replace in the hands of
the Crown a vast quantity of land fit only for
pastoral purposes, aud { propose that in
futnre all new lands shall be sold by auction.
Tht're are many places where it would not be
arlvi:;a.ble t;} grant long leases of land, and it
is pI'Oposed to possess Government of the
power to deal with such cases. I feel that
I need not detain the Committee longerand now there is only one point to
which I shall allude.
My object is
to do away with the term" squatter"- at once
and for ever. (Hear, hear.) I find in this
. ,.
I
l bl
f
mornmg s Journa a va ua e paper rom a
distinguished member of this communitywhom I should have been glad to have seen in
the House on this occasion-in which he
speaks of the occupation of the squatting
class as about to be swept away-and tells
fi
th
.
id
t h em th ey s hou
prepare or
e comlng
storm. Now, my anxiety is that there
should be no storm-but that by a careful
consideration of the question the House may
arrive at such reeolutions as shall enable the
squatters to know upon wh:l.t terms tbey hold
theRe public lands-that the lands held by
them must be profitatly occupied, and to
as~ure them of permanency of occupation. I
only tru~t that the committee will bring to
this subject their most calm and deliberate
consideration-<livesting their minds for this
once of everything like party feeling, or the
antagonisms of claRS against cl~-and then
there will be hope for us that we shall legislate in such a manner that the principle of
the occupation of public IA.nds will be placed
on such lA baRis as to render unnecessary any
great alteration for years to come. I will
simply content myself now with moving the
first resolution.
Mr.OOODMAN rose and (laid if the hon.
the Surveyor General had claimed the in·
dulgence of the House while he plliced before
them t is able anrl comprehentlive remarks, as
indlcatin~ the p·licy of the present GovernIDent with regard to the future disposition of
the puulic lands of this (~olony, he (\-fr.
Goodman) must truly bespeak the kind
consideration of the hon. members during
the time he should occupy their attention
with the few remarks he was about to make.
He conceived a question more important had
never come before the HousE', nor could it
ha.ve come at a better time, and the hon. the
Surveyor General had handled the suPject
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with great delicacy, and initiated. the debate
in a better spirit than that usually exemplified
while this question was under consideration.
There had been no acrimony in the statements of the hon. gentleman, but it would be
for the HOllse to judge whether the proposals
would equitably and fairly deal with the
~uestion. It would be his (Mr. Goodman's)
duty to state how the case really stood, and
he should also endeavour to answer a few of
the statements made by the hon. the Sur..
veyor-General, although he mu~t acknowledge
that the points to answer orrcfute were few.
But the very last point, with regard to the statements of a member of the Chamber of Conimerce-quoted by the honourable gentleman
-did not do that gentleman justice, as it
was a quotation of an isolated pap.sage in his
addrefls. while the tenor of the whole of that
gentleman's remarks was contrary to what
the honourable the Surveyor General had
alleged. He (Mr. Goodman) would quote one
or two passages, to show the real effect of the
address alluded to ;The great object of the contest tha.t assumed 80
sharp a shape four years ago in the Legislature, was
not to additionally tax the sqnatters, but to get the
use of the public lands for the incessant stream of
human beings that was then pouring into the colony.
That object was most inadequately accompli~hed, as
the unsatisfied land mania of 1852.4, the disappointment and desertion of thousands of immigrants on
their arrival here, and the small progress in the permanent settlement of the country, but too well attested. 1he long argument on the rights of the squatters, injurious or imaginary as they alterna.tely
appeared, under the orders in Council seems now
settled as to this grand point that they do Dot ava.il
against the rights of purchasers of the land. And yet
all that we hear of from the GovernmeJjt is only an
additional tax upon the squatters, as if to Itereotype
a s}stem upon us that is no longer Buited to the
caUl try.
The wh::>le intention of the address was evidently to show that the Government scheme
now brought before the Houee was not to
alter the system, but to introduce an ad·
ditional tax, and only that. '{'here was also
another statement of the hon. gt'ntieman to
which he wouid allude, and that was the
extent (i)f the available acreage of th~ colony.
It was stated that the flquatters returned the
a.m~unt at 29,000,000 of acres occupied, and
the hon. gentleman alleged that there were
Ieally 42,OOO,OO(Ll.vailable for pasturage. Bow
did the hon. gentleman arrive at a knowledge
of that fact? '1'he returns of the Commissioners of 3~,OOO,OOO acres. given in 1863. were
nearer the amount specified by the squatters
themselves; and since their time there
had been very few thousands of acres of inincreased occupation, so that he was inclined
to take the Commissioners' return as the more
correct statement. The honourable gentle':
man alleged that the squatters had not iulfilled their part of the agreement between
themselves and the Government; but he
challenged the honourable gentleman to show
that anything rtquired by the Orders in
Council had been n~glt:cted by the squatters.
He would challenge him to show that they
, had not acquired rights under th06e OrderR,
\ while they had cheerfully complied with their
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conditioBs. He did not wish to troubletheHouse
with any lengthened remarks but he would allk
hon. members to consider first the nece88ities
and requirements of the colony with regard
to this question. Secondly, the necessity for
any alteration of the present system. Thirdly,
what the squatters were r~quired to give up,
and what the Government were prepared to
offer for the relinquishment of their right.
Fourthly, the rights which had accrued to the
squatters under the orders in Council. The
House would remember at the same time the
fact thl\t the colony had gone on increasing to
an extent never anticipated when the orders
in Council were promulgated. As he re~arded the question, the coJony alleged that
It possessed a large extent of waste lands of
the Crown, and it asked from occupants a fair
rental. and that when it required tracts for
settlement, that the purchaser should go upon
thol:le lands. He would state on the part of
the squatters, that they were ready to accede
to these demands, and to allow of the purchase of lands. whenever and wherever the
settl~r required.
(Hear, hear.) The point
was- did the Hon. the Surveyor· General set:k
to make any alteration of the system as al·
ready in operation? The leases the squatters
now held would extend over the next six
years; so what did they get by the
})romised permanency of occupation?
The proposal would in reality afford no
advantage whatever to the squatters. He
coinoided in the opinion of Mr. O'Shanas8Y
that it would have been better to haTe referred this matter to a select committee.
What he (Mr. Goodman) complained of in
connection with the present scheme was, that
it WQuld reqllire the squatters to pay at onC3
the maximum of sixpence per acre on tlle
capacity of their runs, whether all under re·
productive occupation or not. It was
unfortunate that this should be introduced after all the disadvantages the
squattell:\ had laboured under, and when
the quantity of stock had decreased
in three years from 6,000,000 to 4,300,000. The
squatters were ask<.><i to pay a rent for double
the quantity of ~tock which they actua.lly
possessed: they had got only 6,500,000. and
they were asked to pay for l~,OOO,OOO.
(" You've got the land.") Yes, the squa.tt-ers
had the land, but from wht!nce were they to
get tbe stock? Dertaiol, not from New South
Wales, where tbere was not more in the ag·
grt:gate than 6,000,(}30. The squatters could
not get that extra quantity 01 stock, and he
contended it was unjust to ask a man for the
rent of the whole of a farm of which he could
only occuPY one half. The scheme the Govern·
ment ought to have brought forward was one
by which the increased tax mil(ht have been
worked up gradually to the maximum prico
during a period of three years. which would
hl\ve allowed of the introduction and incrt:ase
of stock sufficiently to occupy the whole
of the land. He would ask the Hoose to
affirm or negative the simple proposition.. Are legal rights to be respoote<i in this colony
or not?" He would not ask them to say
that the squatters possessed legal rights in

this matter, but to say whether legal and just
rights held for years should be surrendered.
He felt 8ure the feeling would be that some
compromise should be made, the Government
giving up what was objectionable, and meeting the sqnattels who were required to give
up all. . When the squatting question lIrst
assumed a shape anything tangible under the
orders in Oouncil. there was a promise given
to the squatters of contracts and leases.
but up to the present time this promise had
not been redeemed, though it was given in
terms so plain that neither lawyer nor barrister could take objection to its completeness.
There had been at various times opiniens
given 8S to the character of the claims of the
squatters upon the Government in respect of
the Crown lands, which placed determin~te
rights on the side of the squatter in 80 strong
a view as to be apparently indisp&tahle.
(The hon. gentleman proceeded to quote the
published opinions of Mr. T. H. Fellows,
barristel" at-law, Mr. Stawell, Mr. Elliott, the
Colonial Secretary for New South Wales, and
Mr. Foster, formerly Colonial 8eCletary in
this colony.) The operation of the system
here had driven squatters to lease lands in
New South Wales. and in consequence of the
arrangements made by the Government there
for the protection of that cl&88 of production1
squatting property had risen 26 per cent. It
the squatters bad such leases in this colony,
property would he enhanced in value; and
indeed the Government was bound in honour
to grant such leases. The hon. gentleman
continued-If the opinions he had quoted in
reference to this question had had no weight
with the Home, he would go farther. and refer to the claus€. which had been introduced
into the Parliament and Wasta Lands
Acts, in which cognisance was taken of the
claims of squatters in reference to land occupied by them. He must contend that the
true policy of the Government of this colony
should be to foster and encourage the interests
of the produciDg classes, and to take care that
the taxes on producers should he decreased
rather than increased, so as to enable them to
bring their produce to malket as cheaply as
possible. The present policy of the GOTernmeut ap\leared to be to take people away
flOm theIr oocupations in the producing in·
terests and put them to something else.
There was an important point to be
considered in connection with this matter,
whether the stock in this colony at the pre'
sent time was sufficient for the consumption
of the people. BasinR the calculation upon
the re<luirement of 8 lh~. per head per week
for men, women. and children, included In the
1'0pulatioQ. of 350.000, and of 16 Iba. per head
for the population of the diggings, the result of that calculation would show that
3,000,000 of sbeep would be required annually,
and sUPPol:ling that in the course of the
next five years the population W&l:l increased
to 700.000, 6.000,000 sheep would be requit«l.
Where would this be obtained? This coloDY
was already indebted to New South
Wales to the extent of 1,000,000 of sheep
per year for the supply of the population,
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and it W&8 reasonable to conclnde that they
could not look for very mnch more assistance
from 'hat colony. Especially during the
summer months mURt this co lony depend upon
itself for a supply, when the country woul1 be
too dry for the passaQte of the:flocks. Now,
if the Government placed incleased taxation
upon sheep farming, 80 as to render it no
IonIZer worth following, it would naturally
drive t1le squfttter into other ~ursuits for the
investment of his cavital. He did not b~
lieve that it was the wIsh of the House to make
sheep farming leBs profitable than it -was at
pr~nt, but only that there should be a fair
adjustment of the rental. The Government
of l5few South Wales, though la.bou-:oing la~t
year to some extent under financial difficqlties, pursned a widely different policy,
and, regarding the pastoral as the prominent
interest of the colony, assessed the squatters
in the low rate of one ha.lfpenny. They
considered it necessary to encourage and
foster it; and he tru~ted while the Government fl)8tered the gold-diggings as an impor-·
tant wealth-producing interest, dne regard
would also be had to the lIecond producing
interest of the country, 80 as to m"ke ita
burthens as light as possible. It wa~
well known that every squatter when
coming to this colony almost immediately
sought to leave Port Phillip and go into New
South Wales. It was unfortunate that the
policy of the Governmt'nt should have tbis
tendency, to the benefit of that colony and a
proportionate 1088 to this. The tax upon the
squattet'R would amount to something
like £350,000. Now, contrasted with that,
what might be the value of the export
of wool? 'rhis year probably it was something like £2,000,00(\ and taking the consumption of mutton and beef in this colony
for the year, it might be fair to estimate a furtherrevenuetothe squatter of £1.600,000, mak·
ing together a revenue of £3,500,000 as the
gr088total ofwealth produced by the pastoralin·
terest·of the colony. Thus it'would be seen
that the tax upon the squatters amounted to
something like ten per ClDt., obtained in the
shape of rent. Now what was the amount of
tax-rent levied upon the gold-diggers compared with their revenue? The export of
goJd might be put down at £12,000,000, upon
which the tax would be £375,000, or something
like three per cent. So that while from one
interest-whose operations tended every year
to improve the ('ountry and add to
its capital-a tax of ten per cent. was
asked-only three per cent. was asked
from the gold· diggers, who spoiled the
land they used, rendering it unfit for any
purpose whatever, and who, moreover, took
capital out of·the country. In common justice, it wouJd appear that Government should
at all events tax the two interests at an
equa.l rate, the one as the other. Why the
Government should ask for ten per cent. from
the one, and three per cent. only from the
other, he was at a loss to conceive. It would
doubtless be the enlightened policy of future
legislators to reduce the burthens upon such
an important producing interest as was the
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pastoral, but at present such a ]lrocedure could
scarcely be expected. It would be always easy
for the House to hear and understand the
powerful cry raised for the 100,000 gold·diggers in defence of their rights or for the attainment of greater freedom from taxation;
while the remonstrance of 6'lO or 700 perso.ns
engaged in pastoral pursuits woul4 be unheard. He djd not intend, by these remal'ks,
to makt> the slightest invidious comparison
between thl3 two interests; nor would he say
anything to depreciate the importance of the
gold· producing interest. It's operations had
effected too much for the prosperity of the
colony to warrant his doing so j but when it
came to a question of paym~nt to the
Government and the country for valne received, .ihere should have been some approximation made with regard to the rents paid
reepectively by the two interests. He would
not any longer detain the House. He trusted
he had enabledhon:members to see that t.he
squatters had had rights conceded to them,
and also that he had informed the House of
the nature of those rights; that the decrease
in the quantity of stock was a circumstance
resulting from impolicy in the governmental
treatment of the pastoral interests; and he
had also shown the great difference
between New South Wales and this
colony in the amount of encouragement
In
given to the pastoral interest.
atidition to all those points, there was the
difference in the amount of the taxation of
the two producing interests of this colony;
and in closing his remarks he would ask the
House not to impute to him any other inten·
tion than an attempt to put the whole matter in its true light He must reitelate that
promises on contracts were entered into by
the Government. and those to whom they
were made were justified in their attempts to
obtain the fulfilment pf those promises. The
House would agree with him that the question
was assuming a far different state than it
ever reached before: the people had come
to the consideration of the matter, with the
intention to. bave it thoroughly canvassed
a.nd settled in a manner at once conducive to
the welfa.re of the colony, as well as conservltotive to the honest and just claims of the
squatters. Such was the result to be hoped
for aDd expected from the present d~bate,
which he truited would be continued in the
calm and deliberative :nanner in which it had
been commanced.
Hr. MIC HIE said as the question under
the consideration of the House was one of a
very exciting character he should refrain
from contributing anything to the acerbity
which would naturally arise in the cour86 oC
the discussion. He placed great restraint
upon himself jn determining to go into this
case simply to discuss it as he would a bare
question of a moral or legal character, for it
was one on which he felt as warmly-though
not pecuniarily-interested as perhaps any
one hoJding property in connection with
the pastoral inter~st.
His feeling on
this subject had been acquired by long and
careful examination into it, and perhaps his
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testimony would not be considered less trust·
wort hy than that of others, as, at any rate,
he brought a purely disintereated mind to
the discussion. If he had not determined to
abstain from the use of any strong la.nguage
on this subject, he should have had a diffi·
culty in cousidering it with any degree of
calmness; but he would give his impressioDs
of what he had witnessed during the la.st.
hour and a half which the discussion had
occupied. It reminded him very forcibly of
what he had witneesed in the streets
of London.
Be had seen a fight
got up by a couple of highly politic
gentlemen in some crowded thoroughfare,
where the people, greedy of game, rush together to witness the fight. But q'lite as
quickly in would rush the swell-mob also, to
reap a harve~t fwm the peoplb's pockets. The
two combatants would then cease the sham
encounter and retire to enjoy the produce of
the industrious efforts of their c<>lleagues
In like manner the passage -of arms which
had, or soomed to have, taken plac~ between the two hon. gentlemen who had
taken part in the debate, appeared to have
been arranged with the express view of
inveigling the inexperienced and unwalY.
(Laugh ter.) It rather particularly caBed to his
mind the occasion when he last suffered in
a little business of that kind, and it rendered
him proportionably determined not to suffer
again. He apprehended the hon. member
who had just resumed his seat did a q;rea.t
injustictt to every individual member of the
House wht-n he supposed that they required
ducal or legal authority to make them do
justice in a case of this kind. (Hear, hear).
He (Mr, MichL,,) might ha.ve oc(;a&ion before htl sat down to invoke the ducal
authority a1.@o, in reference to the hon.
member's statements.
While, however,
the hone gentltlman
was going to
such high authorit'es for support and
&lisistanoe in hiS argument!'!, he should have
quoted fairly. lIe should now proceed to call
the attention of the House to thE' examination of the Orden in Oonncil, so frequeutly
referred to, and to the state of this interest.
which had been greatly misrepresented before
those Orders were asked for or granted. 'fbis
country was originally like the United States
of America-settled by sqnatters-who took
up unoccupk'<llands wherever they could find
them, the only point of difftlrence being the
dis&inction between large and small capitalists.
In course of time the interest in this colony became la.rge enough to require the intervention
of the Legislature, and then followed all the
steps cOBsequent uJ>On the establishment of
it's larger growth. Th~n came into exitltence
a syetem of Orown Land Commissions, and
the Commissionerd became despotic and in·
tolerable tyrants. The now complacent
squatter was then an bumble individual. who
dare not cross the will of the Commissioner,
and felt his safety was invol ved nnless he obtained a fixity of tenure. If he had
dared to ask for more than that he
would have been turned out of his run
by the Commi88ioner. Indeed, in those

days, the Commissioner was a man to say
.. , Go ' and he goeth ; , Come,' and he cometh ;'"
and no one dare say him nay. That was the
state of things, as hon. members well knew.
C' Hear, hear," and ,. No, no."} He would flay
.. yes, yes," and he could prove it
by volumes upon volumes of the proceedings of the .Legisla.ture, if not of
Victoria, of the sister colony. The time
came when it waS felt that there mmt be an
alteration of this state of things-the pastoral
was felt to be a great and increasingly important interest-it called itself sometimes
.. the backbone of the colony," at others
"the pioneer," and again" the saving and pro.
tecting interest of the colony." They went to
Government to obtain fixity of tenure-that
was all that the great I1quatter, Mr. BeDjamili
Boyd, and all the class of the Boyds connected
with the squatting interest Rsked for. 'I'hey
ma.naged their business nicdy, in Downingstreet, and in 1847, on the shortest po~sible
notice, came these famou~ orders in Council
and then the squatter assnmed a V8.8tly different bearing. 'L'he humility was lone, and
he strutted in a surprising manner. The
colonists were astonished at the new ~tate
ofthings-theyfoundthatthesquatterdhadgot
more than they asked for, and having got itthey
kept it. He now came to the orders in Council
themselves, and the) only requir\.d to be read
by an ingenuous mind for it to be discovered
not only what was intended to be said by the
Home Government, but what really was said.
It had been assumed by these gentlemen who
advocated the cauae of the squatters, that
these orders in Council gave the present incum bents of the squattages possession of their
leut,les for fourteen years ah&olutely, with the
right of redemption of pre-emption, (Hear.) If
he could read, what he saw was the direct con·
trary to this, viz., that the Governor had the
pow~r to grant leases for any term not exceeding foUl teen yea1'8. (No, no.) He said yeg;
and he was quoting the language of the
order.
Bat as his honorable friend,
who had quoted the ducal authority now
appeared to question that authOrity,
he would inform him that the Duke
said so. Another b,igh authority, Earl
Grey, said that leases oould be glanted for one
year if the Governor liked, 'I'he Governor
had no other authority, and never had any
other, under the Order in Council, than to
grant leaRes for any term not exceeding 14
years. But hon. gentlemen in interpret.
inl( these Orders had Interpreted them in their
own favour, and had uniformly represented to
the people out of doors that the leases were
granted to them for 14 years absolutely, and
this was what they called their" rights." Bd
on this question tllele was nothing like the
litera 8cripta, and BO he would quote from the
Orders themselves. He would not trouble
the House with the introductory matter of
thB 1st chapter, which directed the classification of lands into .. settled" and .. un,;.
Bettled," but at once rdler to section 1st,
chap. 2, which was one of the principal
sections to which hone members Bhonld
direct their attention previous to set-
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tUng this question. The section was 8S understand their meaniog. He would oow
'follows :go on to the 9th section, not forgetting the
"It shall be lawful for the Governor for the words. .. or otherwise," of the 1st st:ction.
time being of the said Colony, or the officer The 9th section was as follows :-" That
for the time being administering the Govern- nothing in these regul~tions or in any
ment of the Colony, and he is hereby lease to be granted under the powers hereby
empowered. to grant leases of runs of land vested in the Governor shall prevent the said
within the unsettled districts to such person Governor, or officer for the time being adm;·
or per~ons as he shall think fit. for any term nisteriog the Government of the uid colony,
or terms of yeaIs not exceeding fourteen from m.aking grants or sales of any lands
years in duration, for pastoral purposes, with within the limits of the Iun or lands com·
permission, nevertheless, for the lessee to prised in such lease for public purposes, or
cultivate so much of the lands respectively disposing of in such other manner as for the
comprised in the said runs as may be nflCeB- public interest may seem best such lands as
sary to provide such grain. hay, vegetables, may be required for the sites of churches,
and fruit for the use and supply of the schools or parsonages, or for the construction
family and establishment of such lessee, of high roads, or railwa)s and railway
but not for the purpose of sale or barter; and stations, or other internal communications
80 nevertheless, that such leases shall in no whether by land or water for the use or
case prejudice, interrupt, orinterfere with the benefit of the aboriginal inhabitants of
right of the Governor, or other officer for t.he the country, or for public buildings, or as
time being administering the Government places for the interment of the dead, or places
of the said colony, to enter upon any of the for the recreation and amusement of the in·
lands comprised iu the Bald leases, for any habitants of any town or village, or as the
purpose of public defence, safety, improve- sitell of public quays or landing· places on the
ment, convenience, utility, or enjoyment, sea· coast or shores of navigabll),streams, or
agreeably to the provisions for those purposes for the purpose of sinking sbafts and digging
contained in the 9th section of the 2nd for coal, iron. copper, leRd, or other minerals,
chapter of this order in Council,or otherwise." and effectually working coal, or iron, or COl'This condition had been infringed pretty per. lead, or other minerala, or for any other
considerably he believed (hear) and If for- purpose of public defence, safety, utility, con·
feiture of their runs had followed, very many venience, or enjoyment, or for otherwise
of these squatters would have so forfeited facilitaiing the improvement and settlement
them. The first section empowered the Go- of the colony, but so that the quantity of
vernor to enter upon the8f'! lands for any pur- land which may be granted or sold to any
pose for which they should be required for railway company shall not exceed in
the people; and he took it that this section all the rate of one hundred acres
settled in the clearest po~ible terms two for every mile thereof in length."
things: the first, that leases should be granted Could words be clearer or more distinct than
for any term of years not exceeding fourteen. the concluding words oft his section; but he had
(" No." from Mr. Goodman.) Then there was no doubt that the gentlemen opposite. and the
an end of all argument if they were disputing three gentlemen whose legal opinions had
the English language, but he would throw the been taken aud never published. (Oh.) He
hon. member overboard altogether. and limit was now told that they were published (\
his observations to those who understood the week ago, but he should like to .know when
English languBfle. (Laughter.) He repeated they were taken. They were published a week
that the first section gave the Governor power ago, he supposed. that he might he caught in
to grant leases not exceeding fourteen years; a trap when he asserted that they were not
and the second thing which the section published. It was possible that some legal
defined was, that the granting of such gentleman might contend that the tt:rms of
loases should not prejudice the claims of the the 9th section were liable to a legal conpublic at large, agreeably to the provisions strUt·tion. and that those words, large as he
for those purposes contained in the 9th sec· said they were, should be taken subject t.o
tion of the ~nd chapter of the orders in limitations, and that .. purposes of publIc
Oouncil, or otherwue. He was aware Chat utility" IIhould be defined to mean sites of
his hon. friends opposite, in the plenitude of churches. schools, or parsonages or for the
their affection for the squatting interest, construction of highroads and railroad sta·
would consider he was not justified in tions, or places for the interment of the dead.
calling in the words .• or otherwise" in the or places of recreation or amusemtlnt, &c.
interpretation of the 9th section: but he con- (Hear.) But the 1st section said .. or
tended that all that was contemplated by otheI)vi~e," and if
not
he would
the order in Council was, the use of the ask the most ungenerous t quatter or
lands until they were wanted by the public, squattel'tl advocate how he could account
and no longer. And he ftould venture to for the entire language of the clause? It'it
say that the legal authority of his hon. was intended that the clause should merely
friends opposite would not attempt to dis· bear this confined construction alld that
pute that every word of an Act of lands should not be alienated during the
Parliament
ought
to be construed. time they were held on lease, except for
Then the words "or otherwise" were churches. cemeteries, &c., and not for farms
intended to speak, for they were not intro. I but only for pleasure grounds and zool()gicai
-rluoed into the clause by men who did not aardens, which wele nt:ver wanted iu the
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wilderDess, (for the constituency wbich bis
bono friend the Solicitor·General forn.etly
represented did not require a church or a
zoological~garden,) (laughter,) the gentlemen
holding such leases might remain in possession more unliisturbed than Robinson
Crus06. and thtllands would never be wrested
from tbeir bands by the people from whom
be must say he thought they had been
filched. He was opposed to granting those
leases at all. He agreed with the Surveyor·
General in the opinion that it was advisable
to maintain the present minimum upset price,
and he did not consider it to be desirable for
a community so remarkable for it'a wealth
as theirs was te reduce the upset price of
land; but his observatiuns were addressed
specially to an emphatic refusal to granting
those lelises. He found in the book which he
held in his hand, (CampbeU's Crown Lands
of Australia), which was the squatters' tJade
mecutn, and from which the bono member Mr.
Goodman had largely quoted- the sqnatters
bible in fact-whl're the whole of tue true
faith had been brought together, (Laughter,)
he found in No. 51, page 136, at a large and
influential meeting of tue licensed occupants of
Crown Lands, held at the Prince of Wales, of
CODree, on the 2nd September, 1862, J. Carre
Rlddell, Esq., in the chair, it was proposed
by Mr. John Goodman, J. P., and seconded by
Mr. Alexander Cunningbam, J.P., and carried
unanimously, of course-" That the pastoral
tenants of the Crown having been a88ured of
the P08S~sion of leases. for the eight or fourteen years respectively (which th~y neverwere),
in the settled, intermeJiate, and unsettled
districts, by her Majesty's Orders in Cuuncil,
dated 8ch lfa..ch, 18-17, found~d on an Act of
the Imperial Palliament, have a just claim to
have those orders which came into operation
on the 7th October, 1~47, carried out accordIng to their spirit and real intention, as
morefulIyexpJained in Lord Grey'sdespatcl:es
of :lOth November, 1846, and ~Oth March,
1847." It was then proposed by Mr. W. Campbell, M.L.O, and seconded by Mr. W. F.
Splatt, M.L.C., and, of course, carried llnani·
mously, .. Th'lt claims to leat'es. with the privilege of purchasing at a valuation, because
marketable, through the sanction of the Govt>rnment by the proclamation of 1st Janu'
ary, 1848, anti that a very large proportion of
the present holders have purchased their
claims at a higher value, so that property to
a large amount has changed hands under such pledges of public faith and
in the fullest confidence that the la.w affecting so great an interest 'Would be held
sacred by the British Parliament." Property
had changed hands indeed. and to the great
advantage of the owners of the rnns, for insft'ad of cattle selling at their former price,
they were now fetching a price equal to the
price realised in England. The third resolution was proposed by Mr. William Forlonge,
and seconded by Mr. A. Campbell- "That the
demand for land is fuBy provided for by
many millions of acres within the settled and
intermediate districts which, under the orders
in Oouncil, may be made available for sale
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(or agricultural purposes." It The demand
for land fully provided for," was it? He
doubted if these gentlemen were the most
unprejudiced judges on this question. The
next resolution was proposed by Mr. Colin
Campbell. and seconded by Mr. Horace Wills,
and also carried unanimouslY,ofcourse-"That
the squatters of this colony, while they admit
that the agricultural wants of the community
should be amply provided for, are also of
opinion that the maintenance of the pastoral
interests is of still greater importance, as they
supply a large extent of wool required at
home for manufacturing purposes, and at the
same time provide a sufficient supply of
animal food which cannot be imported for the
usa of a rapidly increasing popUlation: and
that a system of long lea&es tor paltoral
purposes is calculated greatly to develope the
resources of the c )lony by just.ifying the expenditure of capital on valuable improvements." The sixth resolution was moved by
Mr. Splatt, the seconder of the second res()o·
lution, for at this lar~e and influential {?)
meeting it was found necessary to
go double, like players at a country theatre,
w here
the
person who took
your
sixpence for admission bye and-bye was
strutting before you as a king, and again a8
a standard· bearer. 'l'he resolution affirming
.. that the maintenance of the pastoral lnterests was of still greater importance," was
seconded by a gentleman (Mr. Wills) distingUished for his modesty, but certainly he
must have 8et up his claim for the posset!8ion
of this qnality after having seconded this rtSoIlltion. But he found as he went on, in this
work, that they went ~n improving, for
although toe squatters Wele so much mlove
with Earl Grl'Y they grew excessively disgusted with the Duke of Newcastle, who,
when be was pressed to giye an interpretution
of the legal definition ot the .. rights" of the
squatters sbid, in a despatch in reply to one
from this colony: .. It is nece88ary I shOUld
commence by stating that her Majesty's Government are perft:ctIy satisfied with the
reasons which you hava adduced why
the portion of the Order in Council
which
declares
that
actual
lea8es
shall be
granted on demand has
hitherto remaintld a dead letter, and
most probably will remain so unle88 some
equita.ble adjustment intervenes. 'lhey are
satisfied that the circumstances of the colony
have rendered the snrveys which were coutlidered essential preliminaries to the execution of the leases, impracticable; and thai
such extensive surveys will long be impracticable. This is an obstacle which no one
fnllyappreciated beforeha.nd, and for which
no one is justl} respon8ible. But the occupants have. in addition, no ground, in my
judgment. to complain of this deJay; beoause, in fact, the burden lay on tbem and
not on the Local Governruent, under the
terms of the Order in Council and Regulations subsequently issued, as I understand
them, to furnish such descriptioLS of their
rUDS as might render it possible to Il'rant a
lease, and the assistance of surveys was a
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benefit offered them by the Lo.ml Government' and no paIt of their rights, and
still more, be.cause in the absence
c.f laa~es they seem to have enjoyed
up to this time the full practical benefit of
laases, (except so far as regarded a sense of
security for the futnre) and the various
privilegps which the Order in C\Juncil conThe
ferred nomiually on It'a~es ouly."
Attorney·General, when consulted on this
qnestion, suggtosted that a particulaI desoription of the runs might be dispensed with,
and that it would Le sufficient for the purpoile,
if the rivers and creeks, or the natural boundaries of the rivers wt're given; but even this
defcription had never been supplied j they
were still in statu quo. and so they never got
those leases wh jch they had no right to de·
·mand. The Duke of Newcastle said it was
intended to give them adequate use of the
land, and adequate protection against dis·
turbance ill it, but not any advantagel over other members of the cc.nmu·
nity in becoming purchasers of it, except
to the very limited extent requited for their
actual accommodation, but still less was it intended to enable them to become speclllators
In land purchastng, on terms peculiar to themSt21 ves, in order to sell agaiu in the general
market, and least of all was it intended that
their pastoral occupation should stand in the
way of the development of general population
and industry, and of those facilities for the
acqui~ition of land by the public at large
which are essential to that development.
The Duke of Newcastle further said, .. If the
occupants insist on the extreme view of their
rights, as controlling the obvious meaning of
the conce!!s!ons made to them. it becomes incumbent on Government to protect the public
by insit'oting also on the rigorous interpretation of the Urd~rs in Council, wht~n it's provisions may set'm to clash with public interests.
They are enti£led to an exclusive right of purchase in the unsettled districts whenevd
Government thinks fit to sell them land
dllring the currency of their lease"
'.rhe same authority says the Ord~r
in Oouncil promises these leas6s only
for terms "not exceeding" tlight and
fourteen years respectiveiy. The squat-ters,
indeed, appear to contend th~t these words
are to be taken con trary to thdr plain impol t.
as conveying a promise for the full extent of
those terms, and I do not collect from any of
your despatches the imprel'sioo of your own
vltlWS on this important point. Mr. Forionge,
.1 observe, cont(onds that the claimants in the
unsettled districts have a positive "guarantee"
for fourteen yearE absolute. I can oBly say,
tbat the most diligent examination of the
papers has tailed to show me any sneh guarantee. It cannot be seriously contended for
a moment tha.t a casual:expression in the despatch of Lord Grey transmitting the order in
Conncil . (on whi,h I see some reliance is
placed), taken also apart from it's context.
had the effect of adding to or ~ltering the definite words of an order in Council, and could
this be obta\ned it would be easy to show, from
his Lordship's OWll subese'luent despatches that
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he did not so interpret the order. In a despatch addressed to Sir Charit's Fitzroy, on
the 6th August, 1849, he sa.ys;-" But, inas-·
much as the order of the 9th March leaves the
length of the tetm of yt'ars to he granted
entirely at your discretion, you will be able
and justly entitled to refus,) to such persons
any lease for more than a year, unless they
are willing to accede to the iotlertion of the
conditions which yO\1 may require." He laid
down the doctrine that every word spoke in
these Orders in Council, and that the Duke of
Newca.stl~ must be coual iered an authority
in thrlir interpretation, for it was not likely
that he undertook such an interpretation as
he had supplied befure conSUlting with the
Attornf'Y' Grlneral and Solicitor· General of
England. Unle~s they rejtlCted such interpretation given of these wordt\, and they had no
right to reject it. the net result of the interllretation was that the squatiers could only
use these lands until they wtfe require(l by the public at large. The Orders
in Council never gave m<?re,
they
were never intt nded to gIve more,
and it was clear tha.t the authors of the orderti
intencied to expres'3 that determination. It
tad been said by the Surveyor-General in
movin8 the first resolution, or in moving the
whole of the resolotioDl'I, Ihat he did not in-·
tend, in proposing to issue these lea~es, to do
more than grant the land for pastoral purposes. 'I'hat had always been the cry ever
since the agitation commenced j but they
could not grant leases fOl any other purposes,
aa the squatters were restricted from growing
agricultural produce for purposes of sale, and
it was on~ of the conditions of the leases
that their runs should bt- forfeited directly
thty commenced as agriculturists. It wa~
therefore altogether unnecessaty to make
any such conditions, aa they were already
bound down by the ordeJs in Council. What,
he would ask, would l>e the result if leaseil
were to be issued on the following day? He did
not attach 6uch magnitude, in his OWn mind,
to the issue of these leases as to what would
take place on their issue.
The leaats
could only be issued under con ditio Dls expressed and defined by the orders in Oouncil, but
what then were the rights and what was the
position of the persons to whom they were
granted? Why they were entitlt'd to a pre
emptiV'eright of any portion of their lUns.
He was refening to the leases if is,med under
what the squatters called their .. rights." He
was sorry that he had lived to see tbe day
on which a Minister of State had said that it
was fxpedient to resort to a kind of spoliation
to give certain people their rights. That expression fell from the Surveyor-General in the
course of his !lpeecb, and now it appeared that
it was expedient that least'S should not issue
under the sanction of" righttl," but under the
New Constitution. (No.) ThenUnder which, King Bezonian?

Were they to issue under the "rights" or
under the Constitution? If under the Conttitution then, the squatters were under the
power of the Constitution, and should be
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dealt with 88 0}1 behalf of an infant who had
just come into his rights, but not here
a
little
and there a
little,- here
.. rights," and there the Constitution. Did the
squatters take the leases under the orders in
Coullcil or not? H" understood not, because,
if so, they accepted them under the condi·
tions enforced by the orders in Council. But
if they accepted them uuder the order=, in
Collncil, with it's pre-emptive right, they
would set to buying up all the water frontages, which virtually comprehended all of the
run which was useful, aud leaving the rest
behfnf'f. 'rhis he understood would not be the
case if the l~ were iR8ucd under the New
Constitution. But if the orders in Council
were thrown overboard for one purpose, it
was only a coherent and intelligible argument that they tlhould be thrown overboard
altogether. If they objected to gran1i these
leases, the House would be considered, as trustees of the community and not bound by the orders in Council at all. (Oh) Hon.members cried
"Oh," by which he supposed it was intended
that they were to be bound by them when expedient, and to jump out of them when it was
not expedient, so that he was left nowhere in
the argument. But he apprehended that the
leases, if i88ued. would issue under some jurisdiction, and if they issued under the New
Oonstitution, and they took the interpretation set on the orders in Council by Earl
Grey and the Duke of Newcastle, and gave
the squatters the leases " for any term of years
not exceeding fourteen," they would then be
giving them only what they had already-an
annual license, and by giving them that they
were giving them all to which they were
entitled. This question should not b~ dUlcussed simply as a question of law, but &11 a
question of vast public policy, as the question
of questions, and larger than all the other
questiolls in the colony put together j :and he
sta.ted it unhesitatingly, that if they granted
these leases for fourleen years, nothing in
coming time could stave off anarchy and confusion, for the public would never submit to
such an aggraudisementof a few. As a friend
of the squatters then, he stood up to save
them frOln self-destruction. They were
all aware that the paramount motive
with emigrauts from one country to
another W!JoB to obtain a spot ofhnd, and the
first enquiry which the intending emigrant
made was into the comparative facilities of
obtaining land in one country over another.
Let the House consider what effect the granting of these 1e&11e8 would have on intending emigrants to this colony. There
were at present two great refuges-the
American Stat~on one side and Australia on
the other. In liheonecountry a land system was
in operation which was as simple as it could
poRSibly be, and in the other insuperable
barriers and ftumbliflgblocks to the pUICbase
of J·md abounded; and the result would be that
they would dri ve the immigration which otherwise would flow into this colony to other and
more promising lands. This oolony, however
was not in a position to be able to afford this
sacril1ce: it could not afford to be placed un-
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der any disadvantages, but ought to endeavour to furnish all possible attractions to the
people of England to come to its ShOles. He
had seen ip print that day an annOlUlcement
to the effect that the auction sales oT land in
the United St~tes had not had the effect of
raising the upset price of land more than
three-halfpence per acre j but the effect of
grauting these leases will be to aggravate the
price to snch a.n extent as would place the
Govemment in theundignitied relation to the
people of being the greatest land ·jobbers in the
colony. In placing before tlitem this general.
view of the subject, he would advise hon.
memhers to be careful before thpy arlopted
this first resolution. It was desirable, no
doubt, that a speedy adjurltment of this qu£stion should Le effected (hear), but he would
ask hon. members to pa.use befOle tht'y committed themselves to what he believed would
prove the most lamentable error which had
ever taken place on this side of the globe j for,
sooner or later, as the measure could not be
carried out, they would have to retrace their
stevs. Hon. members were not long' from
their pledges to their constituents, and it
would now be seen if they were prepared
to stand by those pledges, (Hear.) and,
if they were prepared to vote for:
sooliatioD, or on the side of the ~ple. .
When their names appeared in the dIVUiioD..
list it could be seen on which side they were,
and this division-list would be brought forward
at future electioDs, and if they voted. on the'
wrong side it would appear to them like the
hat d writing on the wall ap~ared to the
E'lstern Monarch in the midst of his
revelries. (Laughter.) He did not deaire to
give the heritage of his children for a mess of
pottage, such as this .£3j)9.000 was. 1'he honourable member resumed his seat. by moving
an amendment to t.he following effect :That it be referred to a select committee to consider
what. system it is desirablef·to adopt with refereoce
to the disposal of the Crown lands of ~he colony of
Victoria..

Mr. FELLOWS did not wish to trouble the
House with any merely legal considerations;
but it was material to enquire if there were any
rights created by tbese orders in Council. If
no rights existed, it became a mere question
of rent He would put it thus; supposing the
leases had been issued for four teen yeaISwhat pilSition would the Crown tenants have
held? The Legi~lature would have been Id
their mt'rcy unleRR. (No. no.)
Mr. RUTDLEGE: Unless forreplldiatioD.
Mr FELLOW::; It'peatt:d unless their righla
had ooen repudiated. He wished to see a fair
intt:rpretation put upon tbeorders in Council.
and that the dijft:r~nt parts should be read
together, as they miKht be. without contradicting each other. He thonght that it
W&ll understood that the whole orders were
to he swept away, and a certain tenure given
to the 8quatters, carrying none of the rlihts
which attached to the orders.
Mr. FOSTER agreed with a great deal that,
fell from the hone member for Melbourne, as
to the great lm parlance of this question. It;
was. in (act. the question of queations. The..
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object of his learned friend was,- no doubt. to
facilitate the occupation of land, and his
plans would, no doubt, have that effect. But
he believed his learned friend. raised a
chimera to brighten the community. IIe
had argued upon the supposition that the
81J,uatters were claiming the extreme rights
given them by the orders in Council, and
which if insisted upon and granted, would,
they were told, have produced a revolutiou in
the country. No one was insane euough to
ask that these orders should now be carried
out.
Mr. MIC HIE : They now only ask for compensation.
Mr. FOSTER did not believe his learned
friend was really frightened at the claims of
the squatters, for in another part of
the same speech he boldly said the
squatters had no rights. Could his
learned fritmd's weU-acteJ alarm and
his ass1lmed confidence be said to hold
well together? If they had no rights, "" hat
W88 the meaning of all t his declamation about
them ~ He was disappoiuted, after his learned
friend had said that he would introduCt\ no
8C('rbity into thf' debate (hEmr. hear), to find
that that element W88 not absent from his
speech. He (Mr. Foster) thought too mnch
acerbity had ahvays been thrJwn into the discussion of this question. (Hear. hear.)
He should endeavour to throw oil on the
troubled watelS. He should not attempt to
to d~ide between his hon. and learned friends
as to the legal effect of the orders in Council,
which were theml'elves so vagne that both
might be right. He should throw the orders
in Coullcil overboard altogether. He did not
wish to a.rgue the quet!tic n as if the orders in
OOllncil ever existed. And he would propose to deal with thesqllatters as with a number of fellow-colonidttl, who had embarked
their capital and industry in a praiseworthy
occupation of the land, that would otherwise
have lain waste. No matter how they c~me
there: they are tenants in possession: they
have six or eight millions of capital invested
in thdir bu~indfs. How would any private
latldlord act in such a state of things. He.
(Mr, F03ter) would appeal to the honourable
and learned memott, the advocate of te.lantright on the other side of the House.
(Heal', and a laugh) The country Ilhould
treat their improving tenants in a liberal and
just spirit. (Hear, hear.) It was not their in·
terest alone they were consulting. It was for
the interests of th" peopl~ that the exports of
the country should be mainta.ined, thiot there
should be an a~undance of food. and tkat the
land should be occupied. If the meanR of the
Crown wnants to do these things were
diminished the country would suff~r, and it
was the interest of everybody that lived
in the colony that the Crown tenants
should be prosperous. He mutlt confess
that too many snbjects had been mingled
together in these resolutions: ~uch as the sale
of land and the temporary occupation of land.
Bis honorable and learned friend the member
for Melbourne had fallen into the same error.
He had kept them together, and proposed to
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refer them to a committee~ He (Mr. Foeter)
thought that he might suggest a mode which
would reconcile both sides of the question.
He would propoae to divide the subjects, and
refer each separately to a committee.
If both were referred to one committee,
there would be nothing done by the end of
the session. He (lid not intend to make any
motion. but merely threw it out as a suggestion. The sale of land l and its temporary
occupation, were both qUite differeflt in themselves. He ha.d c'l.utiously avoided entering
into any technicalities or details of the question. He presl1med the debate would take
place at a futnre day, when the opinions of
the two committees were before the House,'
and when, he trusted, for the sake of
the community, an r~ollectionB of bygone
transactions would be banished from their
minds. He saw no occasion for bitterness.
They should treat the sq uatteIs as tenants
in possession. They werp deptiving them of
their occupancy, and let there be every disposition shown by an parties to concede what
was proper, and in a just and fair spirit.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. HAINES wished to ma.ke a few observations on this subject. He thought he
had a right to C.:IIDplain of the manner
in whick the honourable and learned
member for Melbourne h"d understood the
chat acter and intention of the measure proposed. NI} oue acquainted with the proceedlOgs in the Legislature of the colony during
the last four years wonld prt'sume that he
(Mr. Hatnes) had any leaning towards the
squatters as a class. (Hear. hear.) But he
had never taken the view of the hon.
member that the squatters had no
rights. (Ht'ar, hear.)
On referring to
the proceedings he Baw that he protested against the orders in UoanciI. He
thought that the rights under them ha.d been
properlv conceded, and he had all along recOl!nized them, and had been desirous of seeing a settlement of the question. He was
now willing to make certaIn concessions that
this long vexed question may be brought to a
final i8,,\1e. (Hear, Hear) He had to complain that the hon. member bad wrongly assumed that the Government intend~d to
confer the leasei under the orders in Council.
The hon. member in bis speech would
mislead many of the community as to
the efft>ct of the Oovernment measures:
and induce a bdief that they intended to
discourage immigration, and to give away the
land to the squatteril: that every other person
who wished to acquire land in the colony
would be refused the opportunity of buying.
Nothing would bt, farther from the intention
of the G)Vernment. whose chi~f ohject in the
measure WRS to facilita.te the people in entering on the lands, and to remove all difficulty
out of the way. (Hear bear.) 'fhe hon.
member had not acted a fair plirt.
Mr MICHIE did not say that these were
the pnrpO-ies of tbe Governmeut measure, but
that they ,",Quld be the effect of it. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. HAINES believed ihat if this effect
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did arise, it would arise from tbe remarks of
the hon. member. The Government only
wished that the people sbould have access to
the land: and that the lands which re'
mained in the hands of the squatters
should be paid for at a faIr rental. He
conceived that there should be some
limit to the rights claimed by the Crown
tenants; that there should be no claim to
compensation on account of preempti ve rights
being withheld. The squatters had no right
to purchase at a price below the value. There
would be no difference in the price arri ved at
by valuation and the price by auction, sup
posing the valuation to be correct. No claim
could therefore arise from the squatters on
account of their being obliged to purchase (if
they required land) at auction the same
as any other persons He was anxious to settle
this difficult question. He thought it would
be difficult to show that the country would
make better use of the lands of the colony
than to let them to pastoral tenants. The
only thing to be done was to get a sufficient
rent for the lands, and not to allow them to be
occupied unless they were turned to account.
The land would be let at a reasonable rental,
and at a rate which had been proposed by
some of the squatters themselves. It might
be said that the times were changed, and
and that the squatters were not in 8uch a favourable position as they were when this
offer was made on their part. This would
have to be considered, and he was perfectly
willing that some inquiry should tak.e place.
All he deshed was, that an equitable adjust·
ment should take place. (Hear, hear.) If the
squatters should desire that some inquiry
should talte place,l:e should not be justifiod in
say ing that he would oppose it. He himself
had not been engaged in pastoral pursuits,
and did not pretend to be a very great judge
in this matter. He should thererore not op·
pose an investigation into the question of
what price could and should be paid for the
occupation of the Crown lands. 'l'he object of
the present measure WiS twofold. and referred both to th~ sale and to the occupation
of Crown lands. As regarded the sale of lands
the Government did not think it necessary
to have a committee to inquire. As regards
the other branch of the suhject, the occu·
pation of lands, A. commission had sat to
investigate the question, and never had a
repOlt been less satisfactory than the one
they brought up. There were protasts by
nearly every member that signed the report.
(A laugb.) He thought the committee should
confine themselves to considering what rent
should be p~id for the occupation of land.
The worst part in the land system in tbe
colony was the
unsettled
position
in which the whole question of occu
pation had been left to the present time If
the scheme proposed by the Government were
sound. let the House adopt it without delay,
and if not let some other be suggested.
Mr O'SHANASSY did not intend to occupy
much of the time of the House. The question
before them was twofold, and hoth portions
most important. He did not think it would

be proper and prudent to refer these 8ubject~
to a committee. He spoke from his own
experience of some years. He took it that
the House must make up it's mind to some
such result as that the sesAion would be gClne
before anything would be done. The Golernment would have some influence on the
committee, and otherwise a very large mass
of evidence would. have to be hken,
respecting the sale and occupation of public
lands.
No doubt a vast difference of
opinion existed on this matter. He believed
the ma.jority of the persons in this colony
would not submit to a system by which all
the land in the colony was under the control of one officer (hear, hear), nor were they
sa.tisfied with the mode of survey. nor the
cost of management (Hear, hear). The committee would be scarcely likely to come to a
conclusion by the end of the eession (Hear).
If this were so, the aspect of the question forced itself upon the
attention
of
the
House.
They
were
informed by the Government that they expected .£360,000 income from the occupaticn
of Crown lands, and .£587,000 from the sale of
land. A large portion of the revenue depended upon a sound land system. When the
Chief Secretary complaint:d of the speech of
the hon.
member for Melbourne, (Mr.
Michie) he Mr. (O'5hanassy.) thought that he
also had a right to complain that until he
heard the speech of the Surveyor General,
neither he nor any other man would know
what the Government intended to do.
(Hear, hear.) Not one wOld had been said
about eight years's leases. Nor, until the
Surveyor·General'~ speech, had a word transpired aLou~ the saie of aUl'iferou8 lands.
When he read the resolutions. it struck him
that there was nothing in the Government
plOposal tha.t was not to be found
ill thA Land Sales Act of the Imperial Parliament in 1842. 'l'he Government
had come down to the House without any
desire to change the evisting law. There was a
material difference between the House and
the Government (Hear, Hear.) He was
glad that the subject was brought forward in
the first session of free constitutional government. There were three things to be
settled in this matter. These were the adjustment of the rights of the colonists as a
wh;)le, of the rights, if any, belonging to any
particular portion of the colonists. and there
was our relation with the neigh bouring
colonies. After these three subjects were
settled we should have to consider the mode
of sa]e and the disposal of public lands.
The neighbouring colouy of New South Wales
harl a large territory of unsold land, and they
might decide on selling land at five shillings
per acre. There was also a vast amount of
land unsold in South Australia. We might
not be able to continue:selling land at £1
per acre. He asked the House to pause. He did
not wish to be an alarmist. He only wished to
pettle the question permanently. The amount
of public works that could be undertaken
was dependent upon the land revenue. The
committee would have a·much wider.duty to
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perform than the Government wish to have
It supposed. The cost of surveying what land
had been sold amounted to about half a
million of money, or about five shiHiugs an
acre. Under the present land system the Government could make poor men rich, or rich
men poor, by a stroke of their pen.
The Government were, in fact. the
great landlords of the colony. Too much
power was left in the hands of one individual,
more than ought to be left in the hands of
the Government. The expenditure of the
country on railways. roarls, and all pnblic
works. was dependent on the land revenue.
He wished to point out to the House how the
settlement of this question affected the
whole colony. It affected other colonies
It affected our and their public policy
it affected our national credit. The land
question was the lever on which the public
policy would turn.
Mr. STAWELL remarked that the resolutions only referred to the moneta.ry part of the
question. The principle would be dealt with
in the bill on the subject. He admitted that
the subjects of sale and occupation were invol~ed to some extent together ; but at present
they were only dealing with a question of
rent, not the bill itself. The), were now
only settling how much the Government
were justified in taxing the people for
the use of the public lands. The hon.
member had opened up the whole land
question; but he (Mr. Stawell) would contend
that the question now before the House was
not the land system, but what was a fair rent
for the lands. All subjects of sale and o~cu
pation of Crown Lands appeared to be a
matter proper to be considered by a com·
mittee of the whole House That subject
had never been considered by this
Legislature.
and
was
not
to
be
lightly treated. He did not expect honourable
members Wtlre anxious to obstruct the Government in the settlement of this question.
The terms on which Crown lands might be
occupied could be very easily arranged, but
hQ did not think that it was nece~sary to
refer any other than the eighth clausd to a
committee.
Dr. EVANS did not ri8e to prolong the
present discussion, but to shorten it. He
movedThat the Chairman report progress, and ask leave
to sit again on Friday, with a view to finally arrange
for taking the adjourned debate on the first convenient
day after the Christmas recess.

[DEC.
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PUBLIOANS' LICENSES ANI> POUND FEES.

On the motion of Mr. BLADEN, the House
then went into committee. for the purpose of
considering the following resolutions :1. That it is the opinion of this committee that
there shall be paid on the license of every publican,
commencing on or after the 1st day of July, 1857, a
fee at the rate of £25 per annum.
2. That the unclaimed proceeds of the sale of cattle,
received under the Act 18 Vict. No. 30, sec. 21, should
be paid into the Consolidated Revenue.
3. That the fees arising from public pounds shouid
be paid into the Consolidated Revenue, and the charges
of such pounds be defrayed therefrom.
4. That the net revenues received by the Commissioners of Sewers and Water Supply should be paid
into the Consolidated Revenue.
S That the amounts received for the labour of prisoners, under the regulations of the Governor in
Council, should be paid into the Consolidated' Revenue.
6. That Bills should be brought in for these purposes, and to amend the laws relating to publicans, to
public pounds, and to the sewerage and water 8upply
of the city of Melbourne.

'I'he hon. member !laid that as the' first only
of the resolutions was of importance, he was
willing to postpone its consideration till
Thursday, and would move the remaining ones, which were merely of a formal
character; but. several hon. members pressing for an adjournment, he consented to
postpone the whole of the rewlutions till
that day. He moved that the Chairman
report progress. and ask leave to sit again
to-morrow (this day).
The motion was carried.
COMMITTEE ON THE BANKING LAWS.

Mr. SLADEN, with leave, postponed till
Thursday (this day) the motion standing in
his name:For a select committee to report upon the laws
affecting Banking in Victoria a.nd the issue of notes
payable on demand, with power to take evidence;
such committee to consist of Mr. Brooke, Mr. Childers,
Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Haines, Mr.
Hammill, Mr. Henty. Mr. M'CuUoch, Mr. Moore, Mr.
O'Shanassy, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Syme, Mr. Were, and
the Mover.
WRITING ROOMS FOR MEMBERS.

Captain PASLE Y movedThat the order referring the question of fttting up
the division lobbies as writing-rooms for the use of
members be discharged, and that the subject be referred to the Parliament Houses Committee.

Agreed to.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

On the motion of Mr. HAINES. the followorders of the day were postponed till
This motion was carr.i.ed, and the House ing
the
day, the sixth ordtr then to
resumed, when the Chairman reported pro- takefollowing
precedence:-gress.
1. Patents Bill-8econd reading.
RETURNS.

Captain Pasley presented, pursuant to an
order of this House, dated 9th December,

1856:-

A Return stating the amoun t of money expended
in the Counties of Grenville, Polworth, Ripon, and
Hampden, In the making of roads, bridges, and other
public works, up to the 1st December instant.

Ordered to be printed.

2. Customs Law Consolidation Bill-Second reading.
3. Immigrants Law Amendment Bill-Second
reading
,. Spirit Merchants Bi1l-Se~ond reading.
5. Auctioneers Bill-Second reading.
6. Electoral Act Amendment Bill-To be further
considered in commit 1ee.
7. Claimants agaillst Government Relief Bill-Second readIng.
S. Census Bill-To be further considered in committee.

1856.]
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INTRODUTION OF CRIMINALS.

Government, with respect to eertain irregularities In

Mr. GREEVES'S resolution deprecating the Treasury accounts (Gold Department).
TIlE JURIES BILL.
the introduction of British criminals to any
rart of tbe Australian colonies or adjace1!lt
Mr. O'SHAN AS~Y moved-·
islands, was postpont!d, by leave, till next
That t.he petition presented by him on the subject
Wednesda.y fortnight.
of the Juries Bill be printed, and that it be referred
UNCLAIMED GOLD.

Mr. FYFE moved-

For a return of the unclaimed gold now lying in the
TIeasury, spfcifying the dates when each amount or
parcel was deposited per escort, the pla.!es of deposit,
amount of escort fees due upon the re~pective lots,
and particulars of rent that has accumulated upon
each parcel since it's.receipt ill Melbourne, up to
the 30th June, 1856.

to the committee of the whole House when the bill is
in committed.

Agreed to.
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS, &C.

Mr. HUo-BES movedFor a return showing, under distinct heads, the
value of the Imports and Exports respectively for, the
last three years. of the three ports of Warrnambool,
Belfast, and Pcrtland; also showing the amount of
tonnage inwards and outwards at each port respectively, distinguishing colonial from foreign; a.s
well as the amount, of revenue received.

Mr. SLA.DEN said that, owing to the
presllure of business. the return called for
coultl not possibly be rea.dy for ten days.
Mr. FYFE expressed himself batisfied of the
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table the innecessity of the delay, owing to the extent of
formation required, which was ordered to be
calculations that had to be made.
printed.
The motion was agreed to.
Captain P ASLEY laid certa.in returns on
MR. W. H. COPE AND THE GOVERNMENT.
the table, but owing to the noise caused by
Mr. SYME. with leave, postponed till Fri- hon. members leaving the House, their titles
day next his motiondid not reach the gallery.
The House adjourned at a quarter past ten
For a copy of the corre8pondence between Mr. W.
H. Cope, late Gold Receiver at the Treasury, and the o'clock.

SEVENTEENTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1856.
the Local Court Regulations of the district of
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the Chair at seven mi- Steiglitz.
Ordered to be printed.
nutes after four o'clock.
THE VICTORIA WAR- STEAMER.

THE TELEGRAPH.

Mr. ASPINALL asked the Chief Secretary if the Govemment intended to introduce
any measure for the purpose of punishing
such persons as wilfully inflicted inj ury oll.
the Telegraph wires?
Mr. CHILDERS, in reply to the question,
said the present act fully met the case, and
that strict instructions had been given to
pro.:lecute all persons inflicting such injuries,
THE ELECTORAL ACT.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL presented a petition against whom proper evidence could bo obsigned by 215 of the inhabitants of Richmond tained.
PRIVILEGES OF THE ASSEMBLY.
praying the House to pass the 4th c1au6e of
the Electoral Act Amendment Bill as it then
Mr. Sl'AWELL gave notice that on the
stood.
following day he would move for lea.ve to
The petition was received.
bring in a bill for the purpose of defining thepowers and privileges of the Legislative As·
GEELONG LANDS.
sembly.
Mr. FYFE gave notice that on the followFEDERAL UNION.
ina; day he should move for a. return of all
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on the first
lands sold within the Corporate boundaries of
Friday after the recess, he ·would move for
Geelong, from the date of the last return.
the appointment of a committee for the pur..
MEDICAL SCHOOLS.
pose of considering and reporting on the best
Mr. BROOKE presented a petition from a mea.ns to be adopted for the accomplishment
person whose name did not reach the gallery. of a federal union between the whole of the
praying for the establishment of medical Australian Colonies.
schools in the colony.
THE ELECTORAL BILL.
'£he petition was received.
The House resolved it~elf into a committee
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
for the purpose of considering the provisions
Mr. HAINES, pnrsuant to the act of Coun- of this bill.
Mr. HAINES said it bad been intimated to
cU18 Vie., No. 37, laid on the table a copy of
Mr. MOO RE gave notice that on Tuesday,
tire 30th inst., he would move for returns concerning the war sloop Victoria, her tonnage.
the amount of her steam power, the late of
her speed under sail and steam reapectively,
her consumption of coal, the number of men
E.mployed on board, an estimate' of their
wages, &c.
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him that it would be desirable to give hone
members, who had given notice of questions
for that day, leave to a8k them previous to
the clauses of the bill being called on. He
would ~herefore move with this object, that,
the chaIrman report progress, and ask leave
to sit again after the questions had beeu dioposed of.
The motion was agreed to, and the House
resumed.
SUBORDINATE OFFICERS OF GOYERNMENT.

Mr. DUFFY, pursuant to notice, rose to

ask-

The Chief Secretary whether any minute had been
issued by the Executive Council or the Cabinet in
relation to subofdillate officer!! of Government becoming cal didates at the late general election; and
if 80, whether he would lay such minute on the
table of the House_

Mr. HAINES replied that such a minute
had been iSilued, and he had no objection to
by it on the table_
The hone member laid the minute on the
table, and moved that it be Vri nted, which
was agreed to.
APPEALS IN BANCO.

Mr. MOO BE, pursuant to notice, rose
To ~k the AttomeY-General what is the reason that
appeals to the Judges in Banco, hgain at the deCisions of
the Equity Judge, under .he 6th section of tbe Act
19 Victoria, No. 13, are postponed from term to term,
as.at present, to the great injnry of the c0mplaining
BUltOrs.

Mr. STAWELL said that three cases had
been postponed, not from term to term, as
had been alleged, but tor one day only. In
two of these cases one of the learned ju«iges
had been engaged before his elevation to the
Bench, and cOI1sequently it would not have
been proper for him to have given a decision
in them. There were then only two judges
ltft, and these were both engaged in the
other court~, and so it was impol'sible for the
caseS to be taken on the first occasion.
COUNTY COURTS.

Mr. A!:5PIN ALL in l'ising, pursunt to
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House, on its rising On Friday. do adjourn to
Tuesday, the 30th instant. The motion was
agrted to.
EXPENDITURE ON ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. CAMERON, pursuant to notice rose to
askThe Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works
to explain to this House the principle on which the
proposed expenditure of the vote of £577,400 for roads
and bridges during the year 1857 is based; whether it
has ref! rence to population, traffic, the amount realised from land 8ales, or other special local circum
stances, and particularly with respect to the proposed
vote for the Sydney-road, w}lether it was kept ill
view that from the almost impassable state of that
road in the winter .eason, merchants in Adelaide
have been able to deliver goods on the Ovens diggings, and in the Murray district generally, much
cheaper than such g@0ds could have been supplied
from Melbourne.

Capt. PASLEY said the principle which had
been adopted was simply that of neces~ity.
For the formation of those roads on which it
had been proved that the traffiu was very
great indeed, a.nd that the roads weIe at
present almost impassable the largest fiums
had befn appropriated.
The necessities
of the Sydney-road had not he en lost rigbt
of, and if it were possible, if the revenue
would ad mit of 1t, he should like to see all the
main roads of the colony constlUcted, in·
cluding this one. The road to Beech worth,
which was a part of the Sydo!:'y-road, had
been in a very bad state of repair for a considerable time, and would require a crHlsiderable sum to make it.; but he hoped to get it
done by degrees. The hon. mewber would
see by the estimates that a consi ierable
number of bridges was proposed to be constructed in tbat locality. The reason why 80
large a sum hali bten set down for the Mount
Alexander road was, that there was a veJly
great amount of traffic 00 th:J.t road. 'I'hfl Government wereaw'l.rethat there ",as acoDsiderable traffic between 6eechworth and Adelaide,
but when the road was made between Melbourne
and Beechworth, he had no doubt but that
considerable advantaqe would rea:;ult thelefrom to the trade of Melbourne. Care had
been taken in making these appropriations
that the most prestling cases should be dealt
wit.h first.
Mr. CA M:ERON was proceeding to state
the reasons which had induced him to a .. k
the question, namely, the large amount which
had been set down for the formation of the
Mount Alexflnaer-roarl, IlS compaIed with the
amount for the formation of the Sydney and
Beechworth-road, when he was ruled out uf
order by the Speaker_

notice to ask the Attorney- General how often
it is intended to hold Sessions and County
Oourts at Carisbrook, Castlemaiue, and Sand
hurst during the year 1857, said thll.t considerable difficulty W:J.S experienced last year
from the infrequency of thl1 County Court
-sittings at those places, and he now desired
to know if there would be any increas~ in
the number Of those sittiugs for the coming
year.
Mr. STAWELL said that County Court!;
and Courts of General Se!'sions would be held
at Carisbrook, Castlemaine, and Sandhurst,
THE ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
four times during the comiug year, and
On the motion of Mr. Haiile!', the HOlHe
Circuit Courts at castltmlaine and Handhurst
for the same number of times, which would resolved itself into committee for the purpOStl
be fuHy sufficient, he thought, for all the re- of considering the clauses of this bill.
Clause 18tquirements of the districts.
THE CHRISTMAS RECESS.

Mr. HAINES. with the leave of the House,
interposed his motion for the aojournment of
the House during the Chrbtmas re.ess at
this stage. The hone member movt:d that the

The fifth,
twelfth,
thirteenth, fourteenth,
and fifteenth srctiolll of the said Bill, and also
the Fecund, twenty-third, twenty-sixth, and twentyseventh sectilm~, and all sections between the said
second and twenty-third sections Rf an Act of the Go
vernor and Legislative Council of Victoria, made and
pas~-ed in the nineteenth year of the rei~ll of her pre-
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sent 1tIaje~ty, intituled, "~n Act to provide for the
Election of .\lember:l to serve in the Legislative Council and Legi~lativ( Assembly of Victoria. respectively,'
shall be and are hereby respectively repealed.

Mr. HA.INES moved that tbi~ clause stand
part of thl! bill.
Mr. l),,,HAN ASSY suggested that as this
claufle involved a great many matters connected with the Constitution and Electoral
Acts, it should be postponed until after tLe
4th Clauile had been considered.
Mr. HAINES t;tated that he had no objection, and the considerat.ion 01' thit! clause was
postponed aecordingly.
Clause ~lldEvery male person of the fIlII age of twenty-one
years, and not subject to any legal incapacity, who
tihall be a naturalised or denizen subject of Her
Majesty, and .;hall have resided in Victoria for twelve
montts previous to the fir~t day of January in any
year, and shall have lJeen naturalised or nade denizen
at least three} elrs next preceding that day, shall,
for the purposes of this Act, be deemcLl and taken to
be a natural born sulJject of Her ~I:l.jesty.

Mr. HAINfl:S moved that the clause stand
pa.rt of the b'll
Mr. GREEVES moved as an a.mendment
that the word "three" b,~ struck out, and
t.he word ,0 five" substituted. He moved
this amend ment with the vit:w of re·
quiring all foreigners to be resident in the
colony for fi ve yeartl before they were entitled
to the elective trancLi~e. In the United
States even this period had been found too
short, and he watl now even more impressed
than he was at the passing of the Uomtitution Act, that they ought to extend the period
of the Q.aturalisation of aliens, so far atl concerned their use of the franchise.
Mr. HAINES said he was not disp1sed to ac'
cede to the alteration which had been proposed by the hon. member, (hear, hear), for he
was not desirous of taking away or curtailing
those privileges which had been already con·
ceded to foreigners in thitl country.
Mr. ~ VAN S said that so far from concurring
in the amendment of his hon. 1riend he was
much more dirposed to recommenu the com·
mittee to stIike out the following words altogether :-" and shall have been naturalized Ol
made denizen at least thr<!e yealtl next preceding that day," Oil
the following
grounds: first, on the ground of legal and constitutional principle. '1'hotle
persons were supposed to be naturalized
by law, and be witlhed to know what Wt're
the legal and constitutional effects arit~ing
from naturaliHation by law. As he understood it, such I1a.turalisation plat:cd the person
privileged by it on equal terms with natural·
born subjects of hoar Majesty, and when he
found a large number of persons settled down
in the colony, satisfying the laws of the
colony, and entitled to letters of naturalisa·
tion, he could not see any reason for inquiring any further. It it wero lJroper to treat
naturalised persons in all other respects as
natural-bf;rn subjects of her Majesty,
he did not see why they should not
be 80 treated, so far as all
the
purposes of that Bill were concerned. If the
la.ws of natura.lization Were not sufficient at
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present, let the House amend them, but when
he fuund persons in the pvssession of privileges for all other purposes, he did not see
why on legal and cont;titutional grounds
they should )Jot be eutitled to all the privileges 01 that Bill. His other objection was one
of public polic.h and he tmstt.d it would
commend itself to the judgment and enlarged
views of every membel of tha.t House. They
were there, at the antipodes of the mother
country, proposing to lay the foundat:on of
of what he believed would be a great Empire,
and it would not be proper for them, he considered, to confine citizenship to those persons
who were born in the United Kingdom. He
was in favour of opening the doors of the
Cont;titutioIl to the natives of every country
uuder heaven, and t~specially to the Dmtt:d
titates, and those countries of Europe who
enjoyed the same constitution, profel.'sed the
same religion, and in many instances spoke
tue same language as thems(;lves. In the colony there were at the present time, .,000
natives of Germa.ny-men of a kindred race
and rt'iigion, and almost of the same hmgUlge a~ themselvcll. (A. laugh) He had
sometimes been asked, as a legist and a
jurlt;t, by some of these people, on what
grounds and on what principle the Legitlla.ture
uf the colony, after aomitting them to all the
pri vileges of citizenship, kept them for three
yeafl:~ without the puwer of exercioing the
franehise. He would submit to the House
that they ought to inaugurate a better policy,
and to imitate th03e I1atiolls which had offered an asylum to the world. Let the people
know on the banks of the tlhine,
under the uespotic government of Aus'
tria. at the foot of the Alps, in Switzerla.nd and in Holland, that so soon
a, they landed in Australia they would be
eutitled to all the privileges of naturalization, and to all the advantages of subjectll of
the Brititsh Crown. No doubt such informa.tion would invite the emigration of that use·
tul class of men. Instead, therefore, of the
amendment, he would suggest to the hon.
member to strike out the clause altogethe:. So soon all foreigners were admitted to the privileges of citizenship
they should be er"titled to the privilege of voting for representatives to that
Home.
He would therefore submit, as a
further amendment, that all the words after
the word o. year" be struck out, so f~r as the
word day"; but p~'rhaps he should be more
in order in moving the amendment after the
amendment of the hon. member for East
Bourke ha.d been disposed of.
A lengthy dillcu8sion here took place OB a
point of order, It wa'3 argued by several
members tha.t as Dr. Evans's amendment
occurred at a part of the clause prior to that
of Mr. Greevetl. it should take precedence.
On the other side it wa.s contended that Mr.
Greeves's amendment was before the House,
and it was not competent to the Chairman
to receive any other until it had been dis
posed of. The Chairman at length ruled
that it should be first decided whether
or not there should be any lcstriction before
.0
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it was put to the House what such restriction
should be. The ruling of the Chairman did
not appear to give general sath&lction, and
Mr. t:itawell ultimately moved, for the purpose
ot settling the que~tion without further w~te
of,valu!1oie time, that the Chairmat1 report
progress, and ask the opinion of the Speaker
on the point. This motion was put and negatived, and at length Mr. Greeves withdrew
his amendment for a time, rather than allow
such a precedeut to be placel on the records
of the House.
'l'he Chairman then announced that Mr.
Evans's amendment was befure the House.
Mr. LALOR inquired if the amt-ndment
proposed toad mi t the Chinese; if so, how i t was
proposed to require them to take the oath of
naturalisation, by blowing out a candle, cutting ofl a cock's head, or how?
Mr. EVANS said he proposed to confer the
power of voting on all person:3 who were admitted to the benefits of naturalisation. If
it d e proper to l'evise tat: naturalisation
laws, let them do 60: and if it was thought
to be dt'sirable to exclude the Chinese from
the pri vileges of naturalisation, let them do so;
but, he repeated, hI} went on the prineiple
that when they grante:i the privilt'gt'P of
naturalisation which admitted the subjects of
them to any other office of trust in the colony
-even to that of an inspector of railways-he
did not see why they should exclude them
from the electiw franchhie.
Mr. HAINES said he should like to inform
the hon. meruber for Richmond, and the
House generally. t.hat, at the time when the
Constitution Act was considered, it was laid
down
as a principle
that
it was
desirable fOI foreigners who came to
the colony to remain subject to the laws
for some time, that they might understand them before they were entitled to par·
ticipate in framing them. If, for instance,
persons came to thi~ colJny trom a dcspctic
country, the detlirabilit.¥ of preventir.g tiuch
peTsons from mixing in their politics for some
time was very obviou1l.
The:amendment was then put and negatived.
Mr. GREEVES' amendment was also put
and negatived.
Mr. FY FE then moved, as a further amend·
ment. that the word" two" be substituted for
the word" three." Three years, he thought,
was too long fur Germans and too short for
Chinese.
Mr. MYL ES suggested th:l.t the better course
to adopt was to amend the Naturalisation
Act, He contended that they ought to open
a door as widdy as possible to enable euch
persons who were {ntitled to hold property
and to become memLers of IL uuicipal councils
to use the franchise. He iutendt:d to movtJ
that the word •. three" be struck out, and that
its l'lace remain hlank.
The a.mendment of Mr, Fyfe was then put,
and the House divided with the following

result:-

Ayes ...
Noes ....

21

3~

Majority against the amendment 11
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The CHAIRMAN then put the question
that the word" three" I'tand part of the clause,
upon which Mr. Myles callt::d for a division.
Mr. li"O~TER requested the hon, member
not to persht in calling for a division, which
would be useless, as the printing of every
divi~ion cost the country sume pounds.
The CHAIRMAN decided that one memuer
was not sufficient to demand a division.
Mr. SNODGRA.SS: On what grounds ~
_
The CHAIRMAN: Because two tellers are
required, and two tellers could not be appointed if the hon member divided by himself. (Loud Laughter,)
1\1r. MOOHE said, he would support the
hon. member in calling tor a diVision, as
similar cases nlight occur when the results of
a division would be important, which, he
must aay, he did not think this was.
The Hou"e then divided on the original
motion, with the following result :Ayes .,'
..• 40
Noes ...
... 14
Majority for tht! motion
". 26
Clause ~ud was thm put and a.dopt.ed.
Cl"uE:c 3E\'ery male person of the full age of twentyone years and not subject to any legal incapacity 'vho RhfLlI be a natural born subject of her Ma.jesty ~hall be qualified to vote in the election of members of the Legislative Assembly for the electoral
dbtrict ill which such male person shall reside.

NIr. HAINES moved that this clause stand
part of the Bill.
Mr. PYKE said he wished to move an
amendment. or rather an addition to this
clause, as he thought it was desirable
to apply grea.ter checks than were provided in the Bill to prevent the idle
and the worthless from using the franchise
His addition was,
Provided, always that any person who shall have
been convicted of any criminal offence, ~hall be disqualified from voting at any election during the current year, amI that such name be struck off the roll of
electors,

He did not wish to take the franchise from
any person entitled to it, but only from those
perS08S who frequented public houses and
whose votes could be bought up at 6d a dozen
and those guilty of criminal offences,
Mr. FELLOWS suggt'sted that the amend·
ment would come in better in the l~th clause
by which per80::':8 who could not lead or write
were dirqualified from voting, than in the ard
clause.
Mr. PYKE withdrew his amendment, with
this understanding, anti the clause was put
and agreed to.
Clause 4th-Every such male person as aforesaid
who shall be seised at law, or ill equity of lands or
tenements for his own life or (or the life of any other
person or for a.ny larger estate of the clear value of
fifty pound~ or of the clear yearly value of five pountls
shall be qualified to vote in the election of members of
the Legislative Assembly for the electoral district in
whicll such lands or tenements shall be situate.

Mr. HAINEd moved that this clause stand
part of the uill.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved as an amendment that the cla.use be struck out. It woul<l
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be unnecessary for him a.fter the discussion

which had taken place on the second reading
to do more than eaU the atter: tion of hon.
mem bers to the argu ments used by him and by
other hon. members on that occasion. He
hoped it would be seen that the suggestion
which he made then, of the reference of this
question to a Select Committee was 8 salutary
one, but if he were disappointed in this hope
he trusted honourable mem bers would
do all in their power to ma.ke the bill
He looked with some
a working bill.
anxiety for the amendments which Wtlre
about to be proposed by hon. members
who objected to refer the question to a select
Committee. The question which they had to
consider was whether tht> policy of the
representation of the people in that
Allsembly should be constructed on the
widest possible basis, or on the contrary
that persons having property should counteract the influence of manhood suffrage.
Every man in this Colony possessed property, and when they conferred the franchise
on manhood, they conferred on property its
rights (Oh. oh). Was not labor property'? He
repeated that they conferred on property its
rights when they conferred the franchise on
persons of twenty one yea.rs of age. Pro·
perty was fairly provided for by the other
branch of the Legislature, and he hoped
hon. members would not lose sight
of that. fact. This franchise would add con·
siderably to the electoral roll if it were not
clogged by the re~istration clauses. The hon ..
member for Collingwood had presented a
petition on the previous day from certain
electors of Collingwood. who stated it as their
opinion that if the ith clause were struck
out many of them would be deprived of their
franchisE'. (Hear, from Mr. Embling.) He
should like to know more distinctly than from
the cry of" hear," how they came to this conclu,.ion. He was unchanged in o~inion with
regard to the desirability of conceding universal suffrage to the people. The ASilembI.v
he thought, as the Houpe of Commons, ought
to represent the popular will. and the other
hranch of the Legislature the proparty ot the
colony, and the two qualifications should be
kept distinct, so far as the electors wero con·
cerned. He would say no more, but content
himself with moving that the 4th clause be
struck out.
(Japtain CLARKE called the attention of
the House to the fa.ct that the expunging of
the fourth clauso was a matter of great
importance, as it would involve the establishing of equal electoral districts. That
must be the next step. Population, property,
and area. guided the old House in the formation of the electoral districts, and watl that to
be now overthrown and the electoral areas
based solely on popUlation as a con seq nence of
manhood Buffrage.
The hon. Member
to be consistent must admit this to be
going too far at pres~nt· (" No. from Mr.
O'Shanassy) Wel1, to use a favourite expression of the hon. Member all men were
equal In the eye of the law, if pure
manhood suffrage were to be given let tbe
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equal electoral dIstricts be consUered with it.
Taking the present returns of popUlation as
a basis they would find that some eight or
nine of their principal towns would he virtually disfranchised by this eqnalbation.
Brighton, Belfast. Warrnambool, would be
entitled to ha.lf or two thirds of a Member
each, ann many other places would be reduced below even this fractional representa~
tion, and some would be unrepresented altogether. Was the House prepa.red to adopt
this course or not.
Were the distant constituencies satisfactotily represented by the metropolitan Members,
a.nd if not, there must be considerable dissatisfaction en~endered under
the system that must followthis bill. A good
deal of sophistry might be brought to oear on
his quelltion but let the House remember thfl objections he had urged. With
regard to the argument of the hon. member
for Melbourne, that those oB. the present roll
would not be disfranchised by universalsuffrage, tet the House remember that during
l'iSt year 800 of the working classes who had
deposited money in the public treasury had no
fixed residence, and th" system advocated by
Mr. O'Shanassy now would at once disfranchise
tha.t class. He did not fear that the formation of democratic institutions would interfere with the prospects of the country; but to
detach from property it's rights woQ.ld be to
introduce a different and most unsatisfactory
state of things. If the 4th clause were expunged they could not stop short of this.
Mr. BROOKE said tha.t it was stra.nge that
bono members had not brought forward better
arguments in support of this clause. Instead
of proceeding to the discussion of the principle of this clause, the hon. member who last
spoke endeavoured to alarm the House by
deRcribin~ the evil that would arise from
equa.l electoral districts. This was not
the question at aU. 'l'he question wa~
now whether those who had no propelty
should be debarred from the priVileges of
those who had. Provision was already made
for thH rights of property in the Upper House,
and why should labour be denied it's rights
in the other. Why should a man who
might not be so valuable a memher
of society as he (Mr. Brooke) was (a
laugh) possess Euperior privileges, and
taking this view he should vote for the excision of the clalLie. He was anxious for some
legislation on this subject, based on a distinct and simple principle, and if they
stoppe(l sbort of manhood suffrage, or hampered it with restrictions, they would have
to pasa a fresh dectoral bill every year.
Dr. EMBLING wished to express his entire
approbation of this clause: 1'he constitnency
he represented was second only to one in the
colony; and the petWcn he had the bonor
to present the other day in favour of this
clause was signed with a full comprehension
of the merits of the bill. He merdy desired
to a.d vocate the rights of the people. He was
told by the hon. Member that labour was a
property, and that universal suffrage was a
concession to property, but there were other
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rights to be considered besides these. He re- two interest!!, property and labour. clashing
garded the opposition to this clause by t.he with each other continually.
Mr. PYKE said that he should not detain
gentlemen opposite as one of a serIes
of attacks by those who consitiered the House long, but he felt it a duty to his
themselve.~ the watch-dogs of the opposition, conschmce and hi!? constituents to oppo~e
How would this fourth clause clog the suf· this clause. Ma.nhood suffraJIe embraced the
frage which it was proposed to extend by it. doctrine of complete political equality, and
They Wert'l told that property had it's hOD. members imagi.ned tha.t ha.ving conceded
duties, and if this were true, and pro' this in the third clause, they Were at liberty
perty WE're to be taxed, he conceived to indulge their anti'progressive tondencie3
that with those duties it possessed rights. He by restricting it in a subsequent one. As to
considered taxation without representation as th~ question of equal electoral districts, he
not only si rnply UDjust hutinfamonsly so. The could not see it's connection with the
pl't'sent llroposition tended to perpetuate tha.t ~lrindple they were now diflcussing. and the
iniu1lt.ice. If the pl'Operty qua.lification were da.ta of the Surveyor-General's remarks being
recognised a.t all, it must be recognised to the erroneous if! this respect, his conclusions were
extent he advocated. He Ilesired to extend wrong also. Heknewthist@bethecaseasinone
the suffrage to all, but he had never promised . district where there were 50,000 persoDS, not
to deprive property of it~ rights. On whom· 5.000 were placed on the roll. As to petitions
would the burden fall if a time of distres~ . they knew how tbey wer~ got up (laughter),
should arrive. but on the frE'eholders of the: and he should like to know the number of
land, while, like nts leaving a sinking ship, ' signatures attached to the one referred to. If
men witb no property could leave it. All he the House were a parish vestry be could
Bought was, that owners of property should; unrlerstand the principle of giving certain
h&ve a." power to watch over it by havi!\g a ! rights to property in different districts, but
vote for those who were to deal wit h it, and the intert'sts of an localities were the same in
that they should not be overridrlen by the that House. The Attorney General com'
votes of Dick, Tom, or Harry, who had no plained of the diggers coming amongst
stake in the place. While they conceded the residents in the city and voting
manhood suffrage they should give property in right of a miner's qualification,
its rights well as its duties.
but if non-resident voting were an evil
Mr. FELLOWS said, that it was urged by in this case, would i~ not be more so in the
the bono membBr for Melbourne that the case of the non reR.lde?t property ~older~
effect of this bUl would be to disqualify thti (Hea;r.) Another objection wa~ the dlsqualtficat!on of the class of warmers-but he
electors on the present roll.
,
"
.
fanCIed that these men had homes, ashore
~r. 0 SHANAS~Y was refernng to re50' sometimes. and wheresoever their homes
Jubons to b~ .proposed by. an~ther. bono were, no matter how long they rl:sided. it was
mem~er. He saId that the slmplJticatlOn of sufficient to give them a claim to vote. He
the bl~l was a. matter of as much conseque?ce wondered it had never occurred to hon. genas thIS cla.use, a,nd that the transferrmg tlemen that whethtr a propert.y qualifica.tion
of the new hst to the. pr~sent ro!l were provided or not, it was imposof electors wo~ld be. attended .with mconvelll- flible to prevent property from exercising its
ence. Tpe llltentlon of th}s clause was to due influence in the reprEsentation: and this
clog, not Increase, the franchIse.
being tbe cas£', what were honourable gentleMr. FELLOWS said that the hon. member men afraid of. (Hear.) Practically, univerhad said that this clause would disfranchise sal suffrage was now given to the people, and
800 electors in this ci~y alone If that clause let the Home r~flect whether, under this
were struck out equal electoral districts must system, the constitution of that House was
be granted and a far greater disfranchisement too democratic. What was feared, then?
ensue
It was asked why. if· manhood suf- ! The working classes, or those terrible grumrage ~el'e concedect\ should one man have I bHng diggers! He a.pprehended no danger
a. greater represent.ation than another? from these or a.ny other classes; for he beHe did not maintain that this should Iieve<! that the people were safely to be
be for every man had equal electora.l rights, entrtlB~ed with the full and unlimited suf·
but in addition to a man's own rights frage. (Hear. hsa.L) For that reason no
there were others, a.nd ther6 was an end comparison could be instituted between that
of equality when a man han amassed a l~rge colony and England. Here the people were
amount of property. (H Oh."} The result . wea.lthier and more independent. Whether
wonld be, if this were not admittoo, tha.t the the Assembly now adopted the principle of
country pa.rts of the colony would coerce the I maa.hood suffrage or not he felt that at no
towns. By striking Ol~t this cla.use they , distant day it must become the law of the
would ignore every right except the right of la.nd, for wbat assem My or Government would
manhood. The only way to keep the bala.nce disregard the universal wish of a people.
of representa.tion was to allow property to be
Mr. GRIFFITH said that hon. gentlemen
represented as well as individua.ls. If not, opposite seemed to think that property should"
property and man hood must be regarded as have no representation, and that there
two conflicting elements, and this he main- should be no Upper House. (No.) The
tained was most undesirable. They could question then was how they were to
not if this clause were omitted, avoid incur- proceed
This bill proposed ta deal with
ring a verv great evil. They would have these two classes giving in the first instance
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the franchise to all, but to the class possessing property, a separate means of representing it. Even if the Upper House were to
represent property only, and the Lower ODe
manhood only, that would not be a satisfactory state of thinge as it would cause property
and labour to be mischievouslY opposed. It
was a mistake to Eluppose that simplicity
should be a certain feature in all constitutions. The simplest they had seen har} been
the least durable. Society itself was composed of differing orders and interests, and if
a predominating influence were conceded
to any, the liberties of the otherR were
endangered. It was only fair, however, to
discuss this clause alone, and not to mix it
up with the quetltion of registration, as the
ingenuity of the House would provide for
that. He believed that this clause diluted
the principle of manhood suffrage-(hear);bnt at the same time he felt that property
should be represented in that House 8S well
8s1abour. As Lord Brougham had shown,
that commotion was the result ot two opposing 1orce5, he would argue that if tne
other House should represent property, and
the lower one labour, they must in the end
pr(ldtlce much evil. {Hear.)
Mr. OWENS had hoped that the Government would have withdrawn thiB clause-but
as they had not, he could not sit silently by
while a measure was proposed, which would
practically demolish the extension of the frilnchi se to all. If they desired to give to capital
the power of creating electors to any extent by
the franchise of a £')0 freehold, they introduced an a.ntagonistic p:)wer to the franchise
of the working clallRes. They would by this
clause create in each district a territorial.
contra. distinguished from a manhood
class of electors. Between these a bitter
enmity would ariBe, which would interfere
with the flodal condition of the people, a'ld
introducfl with it a new and dangerous elemeni. He wished that the Government, having conceded manhood suffrage, had conceded
it freely and honestly at once. (Hear.) 'fbe
Surveyor. General alluded to the unsettled sta! e
of many of the working classes; but theile did
not come strictly und~r the definition of a
migratory class. They only went to those
places most suited to the exercise of
tAeir labor in the colony.
~Yele, how
ever, the commercial cla'lR not migratorydid the steamers that left here bear no men
away with them, or none of tnat wealth
which had been amasst"d in this colony,?
without paying much to it. He believed,
however, that migratory 88 the population
was said to be, there was not a class in the
world better titted to tbe full exercise of the
1rancbhe. He had no desire needlesaly to
oppoee the Government so lon~ as they initiat~d good practical measures; but he could
not permit a spurious measure like this to
pass current a9 one of those leforms ~o
much desired. With regard to the system of
registration, I!Ome scneme might be devised
to regulate that; but he must certainly oppose the fourth clause of that bUI.
Mr. HAINES rose to speak., when

Mr DUFFY inquired whether the hon.
member wished to close the debate.
Mr. HAIN ES said that the, Honso was then
in committee, and he had the right to speak
at any time; but he was not anxious to
hring the debate io a close. He then addressed the committee as follows :-8ir, I
agree in much that h'1.s fallen from the hon.
member that it is exceedingly desirable to
prevent any collision of the nature to which
he referred, viz, of persons representing pro.
perty, and those simply exercising the franchise on the right of their manhood. I might
be infiueneed by that fear also; but I imagine that if we placed the two houses in antagorlism, by causing one to represent
property and the otber population, we
should create a much more grievou8
evil than by merely placing certain classes of
electors in antagonit;m. It must be Jemem.
~red t hat these electors will discharge their
functions on one day only, Rnd this feeling
can only last during that time. It might
be s!l.id that a feeling would spring up
amongst them, but it would not be likely to
be of any long duration. At the present
time, electors exercise their rights in virtue
of different qualificationa, but I am not
aware that any great evil has been the re'
suIt. I do say however, when we consider
tha.t two Housps of Legislature are to be
placed directly in antagonism to each other,
very great evils must result-evils but
little aporeciated at the present time, and
therefore I am anxious that some property
qualification. or some qualification arising
from property should be reserved in the fra.nchise. or as the basis of representation, and if
Ruch be not maintained, we shall have a very
fl.l.ulty and ulIscientific constitution. It Is
impossible in consioering the effect of this
fuurth clause, to keep out of sight the effect
it may have on the Constitution generally.
If it were intended, BS I believe it was, by the
framers of our Constitution, that the Upper
Hous':l shoulq exercise a check on any party
legislation, or ill-considered measures that
should pass this House, it is very desirable, I
contlider. that it should not be placed in direct
anta.gonism to us; if it be 80, it will Dot be a
check, but liable always to come in direct colliRion. When this occurs, one of the two
Rou"es must necessarily give way-which
might du so is not a matter of material con@equence to consider. 'l'hi!', however, was not
the ohject of our having a second House of
Legislature
My opinion is, that if we
ca.use representation in this House to
be
based s,)lely on population, we
mUl~t ad')pt a similar counre for the other
House, and if wedid not we should have suoh
an unscientific Constitution as exists no
where else-such as never has wOlked, a.nd
never will work. In the case of the United
Stat~8 it will be found that the members both
of the Senate and Legi&lative M6Plbly 816
elected by persons similarly qualJ~(or I
ani not ftware that in any of the StateailheJe
is any distinction-but I bdi8n if we wer4tt&
aliopt this course-the one now pro~
and do awa)' altogether with the repreeeDfay
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tion of property in this House, we must have those stated by one b.on. member. I refer to
recourse to 0. similar st.ep with regard to the the able speech of Mr. Fyfe (a laugh), iu which
Upper House; and it appears to me we must he appeared to comprehend the whole of the
alter altogether the character of the New arguments of tl~e hon. member for Melbourne
Constitution. If thiil be carried out we shall. and the hon. member for Co.stlemaine. These
I cODRider, have a naked democracy, and gf'ntlcmen have both asserted, that though
then I should wish to know in what relation we have now ma.nhood suffrage, everything
would the Le~islature stand t) the Crown, under the sYRtem is far from sound anti good.
or whether it would not he likely that
Mr. 0'6HANASSY: Perhaps thehou. memo
ha.ving altered the Oonstitution to a ber will allow me to correct him. I did hot
democratic
repn~~enta.ti ve
s~'t;tem,
it' assert tbat everything under the present eyecould not c;mtinne to co-exist with tem was unsound.
Mr. l::lAINES: No, the hon member did
a li:uitej monarchy. If we do this we
sha.ll be led by ins~niiitlltl degrees to elect our not say that e:xactly; but why was he so
own Governor (hear), and soou, a'l a conse- frighttullyalarmed. All that the bon, memo
quence, repudiate a.ll connection with the; b:.!r says he wants is, that the qualification
mother cl)untry. I may say, indeeci, that I IShonld be simplified. It is true, that under
am not certain that it is not the obhct of the present bill the ql]alifications of all kind!!
BOme hon. membcro who are pushing this on) are put together in one clause and so conto do thifl. (Oh, oh,) No; well, I can see the fusedly, that it is a matter of doubt whether
danger, at all eveuts; aud I, for one, s) 10ug any qualification is required at all. Now, ~irt
as [have the honour to sit in this House, I c'lntend, that by the present bill the qualifishall always be found r~ady to advocate our cation is simplified, and I do not apprehend
connection with the Britit'lh Government; that, as n,) very grea.t evils have arisen under
nor, sir, will I do anything in-any degree to the present I'Yit. m which confers nearly man·
endanger it I consicier that the present hood 8uffrag<', any great evils are likely to re ..
~easure is fraught with such danger. (No) suit from the prop')~ed measures.
An hon. member says nl). I do not say tha.t
Mr. O'S H I\.N A '''is Y: I d id not try to shew
we need be too much alarmed at this bnt 1 that any great evil luose under the old law. I
think that hon. members do not altogether !laid that it elltailed peat inconvenience and
apnreciate the results of the course of It:'gisla' expense on the coulJ.try by its system of re·
tion which has been so inconl>iderately t'lken gbtration.
up by the gentlemen opposite, without any
Mr. HAINRS: I am not referring now to
reference to the effect it would have the system of registration at all. 'I'he hon.
on the Oonstitution at large.
The memcer 8>Lys that under the present sy,;tem
Government haR, it is argued, at.tt:mpted to we have practically universal f;utfrage. I
dilute, as it is called, manho:>d suffrage. One think that the hOD. nwmber should allow me
honmember who attempted to explain what to make any remarks without keeping up this
manhood suffrage yvas, t>eemed to rest it on runnin1{ cOlllmentary.
the basis that every ma~ who was amenable
Mr. O'SHAN A.'SSY : Am I not privileged in
t() the laws, shouhl aS3i8t in framing them. thi~ Hou,;e, when a. representation is made
If this be manhood t'uffrage. the propooed that I said what I did not SriY, to ri!!e and cormeasure is a re,;trictive one, for women are rect the statement at the proper time, which
equally amenable to the law!! as nH~n, 8.1.d is at thfl moment that it ill ma.de.
minors committing fdony are also, and thes~l
Mr. liAINES: I do not wish to interf~re
two classes should clearly, being Bm"ll"bll', with th'lt light,. but I am entitled to express
have a right to vote in framing these luws, my disapprobation ofthi,; pra.ctic~ of keeping
which no one will venture to assert. 18ay, up a running commentary on any hon. memtherefore, tha.t, even if the Governrnf nt did Lcr'tJ remarks. I was about to urge that great
wish to rt·strict the franchise, the difference evils were not likel) to aritJe from this mea·
between their views a.nd those of gentlemen Rure, '\9 iG i3 a simplication of the law enacted
opposite is merely OLe of de!{re(', and not of before, and to maintain that the bOD. mernprinciple. Manhood suffrage is not univen'al ber't! a'5~ertion that we desile to re~trict the
8ufirage, therelore, but very tar removed from suffrage iH rduted. The hOD. member for
it. I am at a loss to un<krdtand how any Hichmond, however. has taken another view
man is to lose a vote in couBequence of this of the case, viz., tha.t there is danger that
fourth clause. It is true that certain pelBons persons entitled to vote in light of property
but very few, will obtain an additional vote will swamp the reRt of the confoltituency, (
under it, that I admit, but it dot's not inter· think rather with the hon. member for Mel·
fere with the exercise of the franchise in any bourilc that tho::re is no danger of this, for
degree; for be it observed, if a person's pro' that hon. member has said that tte CORt of
perty be situated in the district in whkh he registmtion would prevent mlm from waking
resides, he ohtains no additional vote at all. "' claim, and hoW' much less llke1y itJ it tbereIt is only in those cases where a man happens fore that they would incur the expense of
to hold pro;>erty in another diatrict that he travelling to record a vote. No man who knew
has another vote. If I understand them dis· the value of money therefore would invest
tinctly it seems to me that the algumellts of it in the purchase of plOperty for the
hon. members on the opposite-like the posi. sake of a vote in any couutry whpre
tive and negative quantities in an equation- universal suffrage existed, to gain influ'
destroy each other. I think that the arguments ence by that means. It may be said on the
llsed on the other side resolve themselves into other hand, that a man m.ight purchase a
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large property to let it out to te"Jants, and weI(~ pr(>posed to him, he would resign on the
thereby obtain an infinence. (Hear.) Well morrow; but as a member of that ddiberasir, I do not know how tha.t 8UPPG8ition ca.1l tive Assembly, he 6tood there to expre83 the
be reconciled with the uri!umt'u!s whici'} were views he entertained on the question. He
brought forward in favour of the ballot. was then d~ddedly opposed to t.he fourth
Hon. membenl opposite, It.rd it seOlDS in a di· cL\ww, and he declared it openly.-though he
lemmft. on this subject, tor it mu"t bt concedt'd believed many of his comtituents were
that either the balldt hI.wholly inop~rative. hOtlcHtly for it. He w~s there to speak fully
and that people are not protect'1d by and freely his OW,] opinions ol.Jly. But let
it. or that there is no d;!nger of mch them come to the •. dilution" of the principle
an occurrenc~ arising. I am of opinion. -a.nd he would make the retOlt courteous-therefore, that v"ry little h'19 bt'en and say th:tt the t.on. members en the other
made out on that "core'? I med not tlke up side of the ll'lu,e ha'! not t xhibited cOllsisthe time of the House allY longer; but, in tency in their opiuionl!. The Hon. tbeSolicitorcODclusion, I wish to enforce on the H'Just! General had ~aid th;j.t he did not put the matthe dangers that would arise from allowin~ ter fJrth on the question ofmanlwod suffrage,
this un!!cicntific species of coustituti;Hl. If but why thou wall the fourth clause inserteu
property could not be repreilented in the in tht:l lJiU'? The hon. member for Talbot put
Ui1per Uouse, which must be the cJ.sc if the a. point distinctly and well, on a pr~vious
views of hon. members oPP'Jsite are acced",d eveniug, whicu ~Ie (Mr. 11ichie) endorsed as a
to, it can be represel,ted nJwhere, and that truth, and wbL:ll the majority of the memmust lead us into a democracy inconsistent bers ot" the Huwse ... ould also l'ecei'Ve-that it
with the maintenance of the princip!e of a waoi snp:rfiuou::l, awl gilding refined gold, to
limited monalChy, or the existence of a third talk about rljpresentiug property at all. 'fhe
estate. If we are to sever onrselvell fwm univel'l..al dt~si.rc and craving which cbarae-.
British dominion I hope I may not live to see terised hum)tuity aftel' the accumulation
the day.
of wealth and the posRe&sion of property.
At this stage of the business, on the motion made them see aud fed that prop<:rty re.
of Dr. E~lBLING, the committee adjoumed pl'esented it~elf-r.:p~ated itself and re-duplica.ted itself in every pO~l:lible direction. Any
for a qua.rter of an hour fOl refr.:iihmt'nt.
Mr. MICHIB said he ha.d listelled with man who had p.)wer to accommod!l.te his
great attention to the various a.ddre88es which neighbours wi! h a loaN. of £5 obta.ined a pohad been delivered. and he wa.s not strikingly tt;ntiality which hall it's tffect upon the feeledified by the arguments on the otheI side of iogs and opemtions of hi-> fellow creatures.
t~e House. But he prekrred the principles ot When they talked about the representation
the hon member for Duudas and Follett to of property, they ga.ve power to that which
those of the hon. member fur CoUingwoori, who was powerful already. Did the advocates of
seemeJ to have so literal an imagination as to tht3 fuurth clause anticipate the effect 01 it'8
have taken the addre.. s of the Chairman of p:tsoiing? He thought nut. The hon. the
Committees on a previous night as an ex· StJlicitur·General h~d said that if this clause
pression of deep feeling rather than a.n indnl- were not passed the House would disfranchise
gence in a full vein of irony-for which every seven hundred men in the colooy, but he
other hon. member in the House properly took would cOllfidently deny that statement. 'fhe
it. UniversalsufIrage would tak.c in the rights principle upon which the Government was
of women to vott', and in the disclls"ion pl'Oct~eding was that which in the old country
which had taker. place, he had fll.iied to di·c.)- had burthentd the peopltl with laws like the
ver how it was revonci1.~d to the lalVS corn laws, which aiter the expenditure of
of logic and reasr)n to excluue the miilioIJ8 were at last r~pealed by the working
fairer. and in many ir:stances the bettl r out of what the h·n. the Chief ~eCle
portion of tho human race. He diS-] tary called that perfect constitution, the
sented from the views of those who supporttld British. He thought a. 80mewhat greater
such exclusion, for he knew many women light on the ab"tract principtes of Governwho were in every respect much b~tter fitted ment had been obtained, and this discu&ion
for the exercise of any franchise than many involved a c'.)llsideration of those principles
of the member~ of the male seX. He Ulust He woulll refer them to the Tn.'atise on Go-.
say he preferred universal Rutfra~e to man· vernment, written uy that able politician.'
hood suffrage: a.nd while speaking of the JameR Mill, the father of Jubn Sf,t;wart Mill,
propoaals of Government, he would usa the pUlJlit;hed in the l::\uppiemeut to the EllCycloword of the hon. member for DundllS and pedia Britanllica. If hon.mem uers would take
Foll~tt, "dilution" of the principlt', as stat- the trouble to read it, they would see that the
jng the exact effect of the proposal under con· writer sbowed satbfactorily that where a
sidelation. They had a cctrtain class of poli- people gave to one particular element of the
ticians in that lIoude, who never ha.d yt't constitution, sOUll:tlling in addition to it's
possessed, nor eVtl' would obtain fixed priuci- own power;; and position, they gave that eleples-(hear. hear)-who woulrl tIl'll their sails ment an opportuuity to act prejudicially
to ~very bretze; and who, if they met half upon the otln:r elements in the con~titution.
a dozen con8titueut~ in the street-and heard 'l'htl House was able to see that evening some
them speak favourably of a pa.lticular side of slight indication of how such a course wtlutd
a question-would act accQf(ilng to the view work; it would draw the power from the poso expressed. He would at once declare that pular side, until it brought the people to the
he was not in that House RS'a delegate-if it l foot of the atilltoclacy. Give the aristocratic
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element an accession of p)wer, and it would
draw from the popular element, until aristocracy ba.d the entile dominion in the land.
Mr. Mill, in his able article, showed that the
measures from which tbe people had been relieved within the last twenty .years had arisen
from the aristocratic power absorbiug the
popular element. TRe present propoRal of the
Govel1lment was only the puttlng in of the thin
end of the wedge. which would work similar
disastrous
effects in this colony
to
those
which
hacJ,
during
such
a
long periOd, been felt in England.
He felt it necessary to remark that they were
not there to debate as if the different classes
of 80ciety were at antagonism, but as united
for mutual bendit, though this· appeared to
be lost sight of on the other side of the House.
Those hon. members had said that the claims
and rights of property would disappear before
manhood suffrage. Why were they to be
terrified by the threat toat that one parti
cular element would be prol'-trated before the
other? 'I he hon. the ~olicitor-General had
said ... Unless you intend to go for eq Ilal electoral districtp, you must pass thts fem th clame."
But when ttlt~y found manhood su(;frage was
put upou the bill under certai n conditions,
it was sufficient for that side of the House to
teU the Government that it w'luld be polO
sible so to define and map out the country
into districts as to overcome this difficulty. If
the hon. and gallant member who had spuken
had said that the effect of tqual elector!!.l
districts would be to throw small constituencies nnder the iufluence of large ones,
then the argument would have held. But the
present instance was, in tact. an att, mpt
to foist on them the old and wise f"lM
of .. the belly and the member~"
it was an attempt to say the larger constituencies would swamp, for all ben~ficial effect,
the smaller constituencies. But first, they
mllst admit that the interests of the city of
Melbourne were opposed to those of the Wimmera-to take an extrt'me-and they must
also believe that, at some future time, the in·
tertlsts would become so antagolJistic a:\ to
render the smaller comtituencies a nullity. He
had no Buch apprehension; but he ft:lt those
who were ready to vote for the fourth as well
as the third clause did not, he said it with deference, respect the principle of manhood suf
frage, a p!'inciple which it would dilute and
damage. The fourth clause was one which, if
endorsed by hon. mem~rs representing popolar constituencies, would be carrying out
the principle which would justify the Duke of
Newcastle in repE'ating bis 8aying, .. I have
a ri"ht to do what I like with my
own.' It would justify the large proprietors
in exerting extrt'me influences through. thdr
wealth. He should oppose the clause, becaut'e
he believed the interests of society were never
conflictJDg when allowed free scope for
action, and it was because he recogtlist'd that
as ft clear principle that he should vote
against the fourth clause.
Mr. CAMPBELL said be agreed that it
was unsafe and unwi"e to introduce a syst.:m
which allowed of the manufacture of votes
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by the subdivision of property, and if that
were to come into operation it would be a
practical objection to the represent.ation of
property in this colony. He would. boweVtlr, ask the House to remember that no
in~titution could be perfect: and if the proposed institution were imperfect in part, it
was no argument for sweeping It away altogether. He wi~hed the House to look the
matter fairly in the face, and examine the
two principles. 'l'h~ one affhmed that
there we.s aD absolute political equality
between man G.nd man, so that every
man should have one vote, and that
propert.y shoull not be representfd, and in
that case cast away the fourth clause; or allow
it to stand, and allow property a representation. The Government had brought forward
a bill for regulating the electoral francbise,
but they did not bring it without reference
to existing circumstances. The fourth clause
rt:'presented and cODserved an element which
had always exil>ted in the mothereountry and
from thence had bt'en introduced into this
colony. Underit political interel'lts had grown,
and rights and privileges had accrued,
"hieh the excision of the fOUl th clause
would remove and altogether destroy.
They were now in posBt'8sion of the franchise, but wert! about to be aepri ved of it j but
he conit'sBed that he had heard no argument
strong enough to show that the t'xi8ting state
of things should be done away with The
local associatioDll of the country would be
hr"kE'n, aI.d in tbis way there would be a
deprivation of ri,~htB and the excision of the
clause would deprive proprietol's of their
local and political influences. It would destr0y local attachmtmts
and at:'sociations, and polit.ical freedom depended
upon municipal fIeedom. They had been told
that Ilroperty would be I:mre to represent itself.
Would the House on that bare propoflition
deprive property of representation? If property wouid Iepn-sent itself. what was the
use of the Upper Chamb~r? What would it
come to if that principle were calfied
out ?-and if it's advocates were conf'istent they would carry it out. Then
they would be bound to have one
general Ass ... m bly, elected by the people
on a numerical system-throwing the whole
question of representlltion under a numerical
calculation. 'fo make tbe pl'inciple consistent there must be only one House; and be
would leave hon. members to answer that
point, if they could. It property had a natural and inherent \\eight Were tbey to go contrary to that and to all the natural prindples
of the buman mind? Let them, while legislating for man, recognise human nature. The
hon. member for Melbourne, Mr. Michfc,
spoke of the danger of aristocratic ascendancy in this colony. Did he really mean
wbat he !laid?
Mr. MICHIE explained that he had said
that the day might come when the power of
an aristocracy might be feared. He had not
said that Which had just been imfJuted to
him, hechuse there Watl no aristocracy existing here.
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Mr. CAMPBELL continued, repeating more
fully his remarks, and characteriEdne the assertion as one which would, if any argumellt on
the question could do so, excite th~ risible
faculties of the House. He leoked to the time
when a great and extensive yeomanry would
exist in this country, and why should tbey
plepare to deprive them of their just
wHuence attaching to acquired property?
He would refer to the mining population,
and ask why they should be deprived of
the exerdse of the franc:hise for property they
really possef'sed, aud where they kept their
families, whom they visited in the intervals of
labour on the gold-fields? He thought those
engaged in legislating on this subject should
conselJt to look back upon and take lessons
from past history to see the effect of such proposalll as they were advocating. They had
no right to Cllst aside the It'~sons of experience;
and he would tell the House that if thq
w!lonted to preserve the libel ties of the people
they must look to the only two
countries where liberty really existed,
England and America. In the former, property was allowed representation, and such
had been the case century after cent,ury-and
who would deny that England was the country to which Europe looked for the preseIvation of it'8 li berty? He would not quote as
an exactly similar case to this colony. the
instance of America with her great achievements; but referring to the scenes which had
occurred there-scenes of violtmce and ill·
regulated expressions of popular feeling-he
could say that England, wh~re the principle
of pr( perty representation ~as upheld, exhibited the better ret-pects of social and nationalliberty. The evils now afflicting America wert·, no doubt, owing to the prepond ... rance of numbers over property. Was thit! desirablt:! ? It had been already said that property had its duties, and to enable the proprietor to ca.rry them ou t he should be invested
with power" to discharge them. Whilst property had its duties it also had its liabilities,
and those who were called upon to bear the
burthens they Ehould have some voice in the
expenditure. The principle 01 that House was
tbat of representatioD, and that would stand
as an at gumt'nt against the principle of numbers. '1'0 carry out the principle ot numerical
representation, the House I!hould no longer be
representative, but should consist ofddegates.
'fhe whol~ system of tbe CODstitution was
ntterly inconl!istent with the principle of
numbers. If that principle was to be carried
out it would prove destructive of all the in·
terests of property, and reduce society to an
inoiscrib" ble state of confusion.
Mr. DUFFY said the question before
the House was whether it was to be a
House of Commons or Representatives or
not, and he had paid great attention to the
dit~cl\Stlion which had taken place upon it.
On the Government side two hon. members
had agreed in emplo}ing one argument only
-that if the fourth clautle were expunged
it would D£'cessarily lead to the establitlhment of equal electoral districts.
Why did not they hold out the threat of
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annual Parliaments and the other evils just
aR much a part of the 8ystem against whicb
they ol,po8ed tht mselvel' as the OOtl insieted
upon by the Government as attending the
excision of the fourth clause? He was an advllcate for the omission of the clause de~pite
all the threats of equal electoral districts-a
di vision of constituencies highly objectiolJable.
Both tbe hon. gentlemeu seemed strangely
alarmed at the consequences of the establishment of universal suffrage in this country;
but it arose, he c(,nsidered, from an old English prejudice. It they applied the principle
to a country where great propertit's existed,
and the people there were suddenly enfranchised, then there might be danger from the
budden extreme. But here the progress of the
acquirement of prOPl'Ity by the Pi ople was an
every day thing,and the gradual accumulation
prevented even the anticipation of danger.
In reply to Iwme remaIk8 that had been made
he W(lulrl say-manhood sufl"rage existed in
that House: every mem ber had only one vote.
But mppo~ing tbe members of the Government Were to have three or four votes each,
would it not be to the injury ani contraction
of the votes of those who ouly ht:ld the single
vote? 'fbat was the precise effect which
would be reali·ed in this country if the
Government 8cbeme were passed. The just
balanca of lights would 1>e disturbed, and
Borne would get a largtr political influence
than they were entitled to An hon. member
had atllted, if a man had property in a parti.
cular locality, wbether he ought 1I0t to have a
rigbt to vote for the member represt!ntiDg
that locality? That question migbt be considereo a~ rer1lieo to bJ the remark just made.
The Hon. the Chief Secretary had iotroductd
some arguments of novelty, and ~poke of two
Houses-one representilJg wealth, and the
other the people. 'I'hat state of things eXisted in England -the Bouse of Commons was
the House of the people; the Lords, of property a:ld privilege. It existed in Belgium,
and also in America; and that brou~ht him
to another point-the statement that both
Houses sprang from one s' .urce.
Mr. HAINES rose to explain that he was
speaking of the States Constitution, and
not of the general Constitution.
Mr. DUFFY: Then the hon. member introduced a matter entirely foreign to the coJ:Viitio~ of the question. The hon. member was
a:so afraid if we had universal suffrage we
should first elect our own Governor, and
then the connection with the mother· country
would ra.pidly cease. That meant if the
people had thdr way they would throw off
their allegiance to the mother-country. (Hear,
hear.) In point of fact, however, he did not
consider that was the case. 'I'here was no
eager desire for it on the part of any constituency. (Ht'ar, hear.) The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Campbe\l) had told them if they stlUck
thl" clau~e out, the connection of an elector
with hi~ locality would cea~e: but what was
the fact? 'I'hey wanted to give a man a vote
where he resided, and the Government desired
to give him a vote for a locality where he did
not happen to live, hut aim ply possessed pro-
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perty. They were tolerably safe from Ameri- out the fomth clause, and they must necescan violence so long as they had not got slave Ra.rHy disfranchise a large number of electors,
institutions in thi~ country. He traced it to for everyone would be sw~pt off the roll who
the existence of slavery ill that country. He had been placerl upon it in virtue of property
did not expect the Amt~rican scenes in this qualification. The hon gentleman prGceeded
colony, though a case might be quoted as oc to argue that unJeRs property was reprecurring in England-that of the encounter sent~d the two Hou:ies would be of
between Mr. Olivera and Mr Butler-who the samt> characttr.
and, in effect,
violently assaulted one anoth~r within tne would become virtu1.11y one only. Were
precinctli of the House of Commonfl. If th~t they to fear the dt"struction of old insti·
Incident had been used by the American pre8S tutions from the operation of universa.l suffit might have been worked unon with equal rage? (Yt:"s.) What could they expect but
effect as that produced in the English papers, simply that it would lead to the electil)D of
which had usM the American fact.
one AssemLly only? If they wished to have
Mr. STA WELT, said thfl hon. m,:>mber who but one Atlsembly. theu he could understand
had just sat down had st:!rted the prl)posi- the arguments of hOll. members, and their
tion that the que.ition wag. whether this waB proposaL It certainly would lead to the conto be a Parliament or not. He denied the l'oJidatioa of the two Houses--el~cted by the
deductions of the hon. member, from the whole colony. He Was not so presumptuous
arguments he had used and quoted. And as a~ to prophesy what would be the opinion of
to the reference to America, the excuse tha.t it the colonists if it were taken, but most likely
was due to s 'avery was insufficient, and did it would be in favour of the existing state of
not meet the quelltion. The hon. member t h i l l g R . .
.
hild not dealt with that poiI?t as he ought to
~r. BLAIR saId he h!,d not been so far Inhave done - denoundng slavery as a toxlCated hyth~speechotthe Att?r.ney.G~neral
foul blot upon the A.merican nation. as to mOVt an ~nch troJ? the pOSItIOn whICh he
It seemed to him the only poiut which had t?ok up on thIS. qUt'HtlOn o~ IJ. former occabeen brought before them was one by the SlOn; and.he clalm~d t<? be lnilu:e~cp,d by. as
hon. member, Mr. Michie, who undertouk to much PUl'lty of mO~lve In the oplIllons which
answer the objection that the omis,;ioll of the he held.as was, claImed by n embers on the
fourth clause would lead to the eiltablishment other side. Ir he underr:;tood the suffrage at
of equal tlt::ctora.r districts. Other hon. mem- all, it ought to be based on simple citizenship
bers had announced themselves opposed to and on that alone. He would no~ a~IlJit that
equal electoral districts. but no one b~d met he wag to take equal, electoral dlstncts. as a
the sequence with argumt'nt. What was uni. s~quence .from a. suf!rage f~unded on Simple
versal suffrage? It wad the admission, on Cltlz':m.shlp, for, lIke lUr. Duffy, ~e held the one
the pllort of the state, that every man of an.d rejected the othtr, and h.e dId so because ~e
a certain age was entitled to the ahJul:ed all ulJsound r~asoDln~ anli .bad loglc.
franchise.
If they He dId n<?t see whr, III the dISCUSSIO~ of .. he
exercise of his
were to deprive property of a vote t\'\'~ quetltlOns, l~avIng ~e~tIed t~e baSIS of the
even then they would not prevent a man suffrage upon SlmI!le .cltlzen:;~Ip, there. were
having two residences to have two votes. It not rrH~ny other pnn.clples whIch came III ~e
would be the effect of thdr principle if t~een It and the sU.blect of equal electoral dll;·
carried out,-a man spending one day at his tncts .. He went ~"lth the gl~l}tlemen on the
town and auother at his country house, that other SIde who said that all Illterests should
they would indirectly give property a repre. be represented, and ploperty among the re~t.;
sentation. The Government propoEed that but ~heu the. s.utfrage was founded ~m C.lt!.
property when taxed ought to be represer>ted. zenshlp, the CItIzen was represented III hImIncidental to representation of property Was self, proper!y ~nd all. It honourable memthe franchise an,l division ot electoral diB- bt-rs wOllld.lD~lst that h~ 8h~Hlld accept equal
tricts. They could not be separated. Whr.t ele?tr)ral dlSt~lcts as an Inevltable seq~er.Jce he
did they all aim at ?-l'hat the cc untry resl1lted. and If for no other reasons, for those
should be represented-really meaning that whIch '!Iey had themselves adduced . . So far
all· interests
should
be
represented, from belIl~ alarmed by ,the ~angers whICh had
He took it their object ought to been set. iorth as th~ 1.1l~llltab!e result ~f rebe
fair
representation of every in. preselltat,lOn bast:'d on CItIZel;\~hI~, he belIeved
terest; and he contended if property I such dangers were purely chlmertcal.
was Bot replesented, one class in the cum mu· I Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL sdd he was there on
nHr would not be represented, and then class the behalf of Lis con:itit uents to protest against
legll!lation would follow. VI by should they the withdrawal of tlw fourth clause; and
tax propertv when men only were represented so fa.r as he could understand public opinion
and property had no representation? If they out of doors, he believed it was decidedly in
admitted only personal representation. then favour of the d~nsf'. One honoura~l(j member
thl'y admitted the principle of equal electoral had said that ilctitions were cooked up; but
districts-he did not mean in area. but that he could o!lly say that the petition which
in accordance with the amount of popluation he pre~eLtpd had nvt been cooked, and many
a certain proportionate number of represent a- of tho!'e who signed it were the supporters of
tives would be returned. 'ruen wLat was to his colleague, the hon. snd learned member
follow? Was that no objection? and would for Uichmond (Dr. Evans). He was pledged
no inconvenience arise from one class being to extend the franchise, but was not prepared
represented while another wu not? Strike to disfranchise any person, as he believed
I·

I
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he should be doing if he voted for striking
out this clause. He believed that when property ce~8ed to be represented it would cea;e
to be respected. He supported the clause, and
no one. h~ believed, knew btltter than the hon.
member for Kilmore that striking out the
clause would disfranchise many owners of
sma.ll freHholds. (Divide.)
Dr. BVA~S said he was prepared to give
every allowance to t,be :.!15 eledors out of the
1 618 registered electors of Richmond who bad
"lO'ned fhe petition, but he was not prepared
to" sacri lice those principles which be had
avowed on tbe hllsting~, and which he believed wera entertained by a large majority of
his conRtituents, for be mvel' concoaled his
eentiments from those constituents. He was
there in what he conceived to be th'l performance of a. solemn Qnd sacred duty, and
had never deviated from those principles
which he had avowed before his election.
The question before the Ronse· had been
evad"d with wonderful subtlety and ingenuity by the Attorney-General. The real
poiut waS whether, in giving to the
people of this colony the great privilege of
manh()od suffrage, they were at the same
time to import into the bilI other principles,
other regulations! other conditions nnd quali·
fications, which, so far as they existed and
remained operative, renrlered thfl principle of
the bill futile and nngatory. The LiI1 he believed had been drawn by a person whose
]a8t tholJghts were the establishment of the
privileges of the bonafide non-resident free·
holder, but to create a. ma.nageable power
which could he brought to bear at any time.
The hon. mem ber addressed the House at
some length on the dangels which were likely
to accrue from the creation of a non resident
class of voters, a.nd the facilities which were
by thh; meam placed in the hands of skilful
and unprincipled can(Hdu.tes at elections,
and concluded by imploring the House to
reject the fourth clause. (Divide.)
l'l1e CHAIRtrlAN then put the question
that the clause be struck out.
The House divided, with the following
resultAyt's

24

...

Noes ....
Majority for the retention of the
cl~~

The following is the division Iist-

Ayes_
Messrs. Syme
Hughes
Grant
Owens
BJair
Brooke
Fyfe

Humffray
ll'Culloch
Mool'e
Home
O'Shanassy
Duffy
Michie
Sargood
Oameron
Phelan
Barker

29

5

Noes.
Messn. Griffith
Sladen
Pa.'!Jey
Adamson
D. S. Oampbell
C. CampbeU
Rutledge
Embling
O'Brien
Davis
Smith
8tawell
Haines
Fellows
Henty
Were
Clarke
Greevell

Read
Evans
Baragwanath
Al'Donga,1l
Pyke
} tellers.
SI1;)dgrass

Anderson
Rutherford
:Bennett
Lalor
Beaver
Myles
Johnson
Wills
King
Childers } tellers
Foster
•

Mr. GREEVES tben movedThat"the Chairman report progress a.nd ask leave to
sit again on the following day.

The motion was put and agreed to, and the
House resumed.
THE SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. SLADEN. with the leave of the Rouse,
postponed the following motion, standing in
biB name, to the following day, the supplemen tary estimates to take precedence over the
&timates :That tb.e House resolve itself into a committee'
of supply for the purpose of considering the supplementary estima.tes of expenditure for 1856, and the
estimates of expendi.ture for the year 1857.
THE CENSITS COMMITTEE.

Mr. RAIN ES la.id on the tabl~ a further report of the Census Committee. which he was
anxious should be in the hands of the memoers on the foHowiog day. It was due, be
thought. to the gentlemen of the Commi8~ion,
who had offered their st'rvices gratuitous1y.
that their orinions on the subject of the distribution of the schedules should be entertai ned by the House.
The report was ordered to be printed.
BANKING LAWS.

With the leave of the House, the following
resolution standing in the name of Mr. SLA·
DEN was postp'>ned until the first Wednesday a.fter tht1 Christmas recess :To movefoT aselert committee toreport upon the]all'.
affecting banking in Victoria, and the issue of notes
payahle rn demand, with power to take evidence;
SUl!1l e"mmittee to consi$t of Mr. Brooke. Mr. ChildeI'S, Mr. Fyfe, }II'. Goodman, Mr. Griffith, Mr.
Haines, Mr. Hammill, Mr. Hent;v, Mr. M'euIloch, Mr.
MO:Jre, Mr. O·Shana.ssy, Mr. Palmer, Ur. Syme. Mr.
Were, a.nd the mover.
POSTPONEllENTS.

On the motion o~ Mr. Childersthefollowing
orders of the day were postponed :~
Juries BilL-Second readinlr.
Gunpowder BilJ.-Second reading.
Publicans' License FeeR, Pounds, &e.-To be further considered in committee.
Patents Bill.-Second reading.
Oustoms Law Consolidation Bill-Second reading.
Immijrrants Law Amendment BilI.-Secondreading.
Spirit Merchants BiIl.- Second reading.
Auctioneers Bill.-Second reading.
Claimants against Government Relief BllISecond rea.ding.
Census Bill-To be further considered In committae.
PRINTING REGULATIONS.

Mr. HUGHES, pursuant to notice, rose to
move-

For the appointment of a. 1!elect committee to make
regulations connected with tbA printing
ordered by the House to be executed, and for the
purpose of selecting and -arranging for printing rethenece~sary
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turns and papers pre!!ented in pursuance of motions
made by members; Ruch committee to consist of the
Speaker, the Chief Secretary, the Attorney-General.
Mr_ A3pinal1, Mr. Snodgras~, Dr. Evans, Mr. Greeves,
Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Moore, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Sym{\,
and the mover.

Mr. OHILDERS seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
WESTERN PORT RETURNS.

Mr. HORNE, pursuant to notice, rose to
move for the following retUInS :(1.) The amount t)f money rea.lised from the sale of
land at the Police Office, Warrnambool, to which
must be added Warrnambool lands sold at lIfe}bourne, Portland, and "Belfast, as well as la.nds
within the WalTllambool district, sold Ullder the
pre em:rtive right, special surveys, and lands
selecte after having been once submitted to
public sale
(2.) The totaJ. amount expended at Warrnambool on
works which ma.y be termed Government works
exclusively.
(3.) The a.mount of public money expended in aid
of loca.l funds, or in works not exclusivel,} Government works.
(4.) The amount expended on roads and bridges in
the district ot Warmambool.
(5.) The amount granted to the mUllicipality of
Warrnambool.
(6.) An enumeration of all public works effected by
public funds at Warrnamoot)l, or in the district
thereof, distinguishing those effected exclusively
by the Government from those assisted only, and
stating the cost of each, or the amount of Government aid in each case.
(1.) The amount expended by the Government in
introducing immigrants into the port of Warr·
nambool.
(8.) Any other expenditure of public moneys not
embraced in the foregoing clauses.
(9.) The revenue deriveu at Warcnambool from
goods liable to duty, ascertaining at the same
time, and adding thereto, the duty collected at
Belfast from the Warrnamhool shipping from
July, 1847, until the appointment of a custom.
house officer at Warrnambool.
(10.) All other source, contributed by Warmambool
towards the public revenue of the colony, such as
publicans' licenses, auctioneers' licenses, spirit
merCHants' licenses, feps in public otfice", town
herd licenses, timber, lime, J.IIU quarrying licenses,
sawyers' licenses, &c.
(11.) The same information as the foregoing, with
reference to Belfast and Portland.

Agreed to.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE.
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the same periods &s the.aboTe, distinguishln&, tile
following heads :(1.) The Houses of Legislature.
(2.) The Executive depa.rtments, giving the COlt of
each department respectively.
(3.) The Customs (including the depa.rtment ortrade
and customs).
(4.) Administration of justice.
(5.) Police.
(6.) Gaols.
(1.) (lold·fields.
(8.) Stores and transport.
(9.) Post Office.
(10.) Military and naval.
(11.) Miscellaneous services.
(12.) Grants in aid.
(13.) Ports and harboulS.
(14.) Erluca.tion.
~15.) Miscellaneous departments.
(16.) Gran~s in aid.
(17.) Public works, distinguishing those of a temporary character.
(18.) Immigration.
(19.) Survey, sale, and mana.gement oC pubJlo
Ia.nds.
(20.) All other expenditure.
Stating also the total amount of eXJ>enditure oC all
kinds from the date of E<epara.tion up to the 31st
December, 1856, and showing the balance 011 hand
or in ba.nks at the latter <late.
Also, a. Return 01 the Government lIa.bilities outstanding on 31st December, 1856.

Mr. SLADEN said he sh::mld be glad to
furnish the returns asked for, but such volnminous returns would require considerable
time, and he did not think he should be able
to get them prepared btlfore the middle of
It'''ebruary.
Mr. GREEVES inquired if a great many of
the returns asked for were Dot on the ta.ble of
the House a.lrea.dy.
Mr. SLADEN said that a great many of them
were 011 the table, but it had be.jn pointed
out to him that the returns for the year IM5
were imperf~ct, and, as the hon. member
required a comparative sta.tement ranged in
columns, it would require to be framed on
purpose, but it would be a valuable document
when prepared.
'fhe wotion WetS then put and agreed to.
CON\TJT LABOUR.

In the ab~ence of Mr. Embling, the following
notice of motion sta.nding in bis name
lapsed :-

Mr. HUGHES, pursuant b notice, rose to
That the petition presented b) him on Tuesday, (or
movepreventing the employment of convict labour, be

For a return sholVing the amount of revenue received in the colony up to the 31st December in tach
yea.r (including the present yea.r) since separation,
distinguishing th" following heads :(1.~ Customs (exclusive Lf the export duty on gold).
(2. Export duty on gold.
(3. All other revenue from gold mining.
(4.) Ports and harb')urs.
(5.) Licenses.
(6.) Postage.
~ (1.) Proceeds of debentures.
(8.) Land revenue (gross amount).
(9.) All other revenues.
Showing also the ba.lance iu hand on the 1st July,
l85l; the amount, if any, received from Sydney;
and stating the tota.l amount of receipts of all
kinds, from the da.te of separation to the 31st December,1856.
Alao, for a. return ahowing the public expenditure fl)l

printed.

EXPENDITURE ON ROADS.

Mr.O'BRIEN moved that the order of the
day for the Expenditure on Roads to b~
furtherconsiderefl in committee, be postponed
to the following day, then to take precedence.
Mr. GREEYES seconded the motion.
Mr. FYFE called the attention of the
Speaker to the iact that there was not a
quorum present (there were only eighteen
m~mbels in the Housp). but the hon. member
did Lot press for the House to be counted
and the motion of Mr. O'Brien was put and
agreed to.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
after eleven o'clo<k till twelve o'olock this
day.
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EIGHTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1856.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. O'BRIEN said he would adopt the
The Speaker took the chair at twenty·one amendment of the hon. member for East
Bourke
minutes after twelve o'clock.
Mr. u'SHANASSY thought this a cool
THE TRIGONOHETRICAL SURVEY.
mode of dealing with £51),000, and said he
was
not inclined to acr,ooe to it. He farther
Captain CLARKE laid on the table, by
command of his Excellency, a report of the obierved that the resolution proposed to
progress of the trigonometrical survey from the hand the money over to the Oentral Road
date of its commencement, 8.8 moved for by Board and he wished to know if this board
performed it's functions or whether the
the hon. membe:t for Talbot (Mr. Blair.)
duties were carried out in connection with
Ordered to lie on the table.
the office of the Chief Commissioner of
DUNOLLY.
Public Works.
Captaiu PASLEY said the board was In
Dr. OWENS, pursuant to notice, rose to ask
T'oe Chief Secretary if the Government have takeu existence, and consisted of Mr. Moore and
steps to provide a Court of Petty Sessions and a Lo- Captain Kaye. These gentlemen gentthlIy
cal Court, at Dunolly, and wnether steps are taken attended once a week, or as often as they
in regllord to the estima.tes (or the erection of suitable
buildings for holding these courts in that largely po- were required, but their existence 8.8 a board
pulated place; and also, are steps taken to make and was a formal one, and was not attended with
any emolument.
metal a proper main street t.hrough Dunolly.
In reply to Mr. King, Capt. PASLEY said
Mr. HAINES said that a Court of Petty
the
Secreta.ry of the Road Board appeared in
Sessions had been established at Dunolly for
some time. The Local Court of Avoca had the estimates as Chief Clerk, as it was proposed
to abolish the Central Road Board and
sometimes been held at Dunolly, but as thic;
practice had been atteuded with inconveni· then the duties of Secretary would devolve on
ences, it was intended, for the future, to divide the Chief Clerk.
Mr. SNODGRABS thouiht the Hous80ught
the local courts. A proTision had been made
in the estimates for the erection of a lock-up only to vote sums for such works as were
actual1y
in progreM, and that afterwalds the
a court-house, and other suitable buildings
for holding these courts; but no sum had been Chief Commissioner of Public Works could
placed on the estimates for a main street come down to the House for a separate vote
for each work required.
through Dunolly.
Captain P ASLEY said that the Bum of
. IHPORTS AND EXPORTS.
£100,(0) would b3 sufficient to carry on the
works
in progress, but delay and loss would
Mr. CHILDERS laid OD the table a return
moved for by Mr. Hammill, of the declared he occasioned if the sum proposed should not
value of the imports and exports of the colony be voted, and in order to avoid opposition he
proposed to accept the lower sum, £200,000,
of each year from the year 1852.
although he should much prefer to have the
Ordered to be printed.
larger.
LIGHT-HOUSES
Mr. GREEVES said that as Capt. PasJey
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table certain had said he should prefer to lftJ.ve the larger
pa.pers relating to the lighthouses of the Aus- sum, he hoped the committee would vote it.
tralian coast.
The hon. member spoke of the nooC88ity of
Ordered to lie on the table.
at once building a new bridge at Haw~
thorne.
EXPENDITURE ON ROADS.
Capt. P ABLEY said if the vote waa not
ADJOURNED DEBATE.
passed at once it would be impossible to carry
On the motion of Mr. O'BRI EN, the House out certain contemplated improvements in
resolved itself into a committee of the whole the roads at Sandhurst, which were almost
for the pUl'J>08e of fnrther considering this impassable at present.
order of the day, which arose from the followMr. O'SHANASSY said he thought it wonld
ing resolution made by Mr. O'Brien :be inconvenient for the House to tie itself
That the AssemblY resolve itself into a committee down by ssnctioDing the distribution prootthe whole for the adoption of an Address to hig posed, aEl by doing so, they were tying
Excellency the Officer administering the Government, tht'mselvea down to the expenditme d
praying that his Excellency will be pleased to cause £577,400 during the year 1867, not one peony
to be placed at the disposal of the Central Road Board of which had yet been voted. He thoulSht
the sum of £200,000 from the proposed vote for roads
and bridges for theyear 1857, to be expended on the they ought to make the fisca.l year end WIth
formation of the roads and bridges of the colony dur- the month of June, and, therefore, the House
.ng the ensuing months, according to a schedule to be should not sanction an expenditure extendapproved by this House.
ing over that time.
Captain P A8LEY said that the sum already
An amendment was also before the House, in
the name of Mr. Gl'eeve8, that the sum of paid on contracts was about £18.000 or
£14,000.
but the amount involved in
£200,000 be struck out, and that £260,000 be
contracts now in existence was about £71,000.
substituted.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY said that from this
statement it appeared that if they sanctioned
the expenditure of £100,000, there woald still
be a margin of .£30.000 to expend. He would
therefore propose that the sum be £100,000.
In reply to Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL, Captain
P ASLEY said a sum was included in the proposed appropriation for the erection of a bridge
for Richmond and Prahran.
Mr. EVANS said that although he opposed
the appropriation when it had been previollsly
spoken of, now that the House was in session,
he thought they would ·be inflicting a serious
injury to the colony at large if they were to
throw any difficuties in the way of carrying
out those works which had been ordered by
the House.
Mr. FOSTER coincided with Mr. O'Shan.
nassy in the desirability of changing the
peripd of the fiscal years for the purpose of
more efficiently carrying on public works.
He thought it would be better for the embject
under discussion, to be divided into two parts
-first into the general principle, and second
the local details.
Mr. DUFFY thought the Government
should have come down to the House and
asked for the sum if they wanted it, rather than
have left the queation to be raised by independent members. The proposal shoyld have
been made by a responsible minister. He was
not sure but that they would do better by expending such a sum as was sufficient for the
works already under contract, and defer voting a larger amount until such time as a
scheme should be introduced by a responsible
minister.
Oaptain PASLEY said tha.t be had been
anticipated in the motion by his hon. col.
league, who had a kind of vested right to the
motion.
Mr. HAINES said it had been in contem.
plation with the Government to alter the
period of the duration of the fiscal year, but
they had decided on postponing the change to
the year 1848, on account of the late period
of the year at which the present session
commenced.
Mr. O'BRIEN said that his was an independent motion and prompted by the necessi ties of
country alone. He regretted that independent
members of the House should obstruct the
necessary improvement of the country at the
season of the year when alone such improve.
ment could be carried into effect. It was
the duty of the Government to improve all
the districts from which a revenue was
derived from the sale of lands, as well as the
main lines ofroads of the colony,
Mr. HUMFFRAY pointed out that only
£1,600 was placed on the estimates for the
coDstruction of eighty miles of the Ballaaratroad.
Oaptain P ASL EY said the main road to
Ballaarat was from Geelong.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that there was an
extensive traffic on the Melbourne-road, and
he thought, instead of £1,600, there sbould
have been a som of £16,000 for the construction of this road.
Mr. KING said that the sum set down for·
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the construction of bridges in Gipps Land was
not for those bridges which were really wanted
there. Those specified could be constructed at
any season of the year, and if the Chief Commissioner of Public Works would change the
sites for others which he named, he would
support the vote.
Captain PASLEY said he could Bee no
objection to the alteration.
Mr. HAMMILL said he did not think it fair
or right to ask the House to vote so large a
sum before they were in a position to consider
the financial condition of the country. He
should SUPPOIt the amendment of Mr.
O'Shanassy.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY agreed in the observations of Mr. Hammill. that it was not wise of
th~ House to vote such a large sum of money
before they considered the whole finances of
the colony,
Mr. PYKE said it would facilitate the dIscussion if the works already under contract
were specified.
Captain P ASLEY said he had made arrangements to this effect, and expected the
papers every minute.
Mr. MOORE supported Mr. O'Shanassy's
amendment1 on the ground that voting for
the approprIation of either of the larger sums
would pledge the House to the whole Government scheme of expenditure. The plan, he
thought, would be fraught with difficulties.
If they voted £100.0)0, arran~ements could
be made on the discussion of the Estimates
for the larger Bum of £577,40) to be takE-n
first.
.
Cafltnill PASLEY said he could not agree.
with the sug~estion of the hon. member.
Mr. HARKER addressed some observations
to the House, but they were not audible in
the gallery.
Mr. GREEVES did not agree with the observation that if they consented to this vote
they would lJledge themselvetl in globo to the
appropriation of £577,40:), as the vote they
were now asked to sanction was only for such
work as was immediately required. The ap.
propriation included the foundations of fourteen bridges, which could only be laid at the
present season.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hon. member
proved hiB (!\fr. O'Shanas3Y's) position, and
in this way: If they laid the foundations of
fourteen bridges, a large sum would be required to carry them on, and. therefore, they
were really pledging themsd ves to the larger
appropriation.
Mr. MICHIE said he should vote for the
smaller sum, for, as they would meet again in
a fortnight. if they spent the smaller sum
now, and if it was found that a larger Bum
was required, then the House could consider
it. Let the House grant a small sum. such as
£100,000, first, and see how it was expended
by the Governm{ nt; and if they approved of
the expenditure they could grant another sum
and 80 on.
Mr. BLAIR said if it was the bUBiness of the
House to listen to complaints respecting
piece of bad road-he could understand the
question before them. They were not a
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Municipal Council- but as an assembly for
the legislation of the whole country they
ought not to listen to petty complaints of
particular districts, and the discussion was
therefore irregular.
Mr. BARAG WAN ATH supported the
amendment for the smaller sum.
Mr. CAMERON and Mr. RUTHERFORD
also supported that amenilment.
Mr. HAlNE S said tllat according tothe tone
of the debate, it seemed that Uovernment
might be entru8ted with £100,000, and jf they
behaved properly, they might expect 8
further sum. He would on the part of
the Government put an end to the discussion
hy accepting that sum; and if the Houile
plact.ld sufficient confideDce in the present
Administration to give the further sam, he
was ready to take it.
In reply to 8 qu::'stion bya.n hon. member,
Captain PASLEY said he had not got with
him thE:' stakmcnt of the exact works now in
hand; but ht.l believed they were, the completion of the road throngh the Bl;tck Forest;
di ttn across Keilor Plains; Aiken's Gap; the
bddge at 'l'aradale; additional work at
Bakery Rill; Brid~e over the Yarra, between
Richmond and Prahra.n; scaffulding and
wOl'kshops; making portion of road through
Beechwolth, and the planked an(1 metalltJd
road between Buninyong and Ballaarat.
Mr. DUFFY wished to know whether the
Commiilsioner of Public Works wl)uld feel
justified in commencing some of the Dew
works, such as the tl'llmwaybetween Portland
and the Grange, if the House granted only
the £100,000.
Captain l'ASLEY replied, certainly not.
In reply to another question,
Captain PASLE Y sa.id he should make
some small advancc~ to those district boards
which were ready to go on wi th their works.
Mr. READ liked to give re:U!ODS for what
he did, and therefore explained that he voted
for the smaller sum because he fully believed
in the truth of the axiom, that" sl10rt reckeuiltgs make long friends."
Mr. O'SRANAS~Y'S amendment for
£loo,OJO was put, when the House divided,
and there appeared for the
Aye3.
Haines
OWtlns
ChUders
Hughell
Foster
Pasley
Brook:e
Ularke
C. Campbcll
Horne
Fyfe
M.ichie
Fellows
Lalor
Baragwanath
Embling
Palmcr
Read
Wills
Myles
Rutherford
Cameron
lIumffray

Noes.
Evans
D. S. Campbell
Anderson
Phelan
Harker
Davis
King
Greeves
M'Culloch
Johnson
Bcnnett
Were
1
O'Brien I tellers.
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Hammill
O'Shanassy
Griffiths
Stawell
Pyke
Adamson
Smith
Grant
Blair
Moore
} tellers
Snodgrass
•

The result having been announced by the
Chalrman, the House resumed, and the resolution was reported, and adopted. on the
motion of Mr. O'Shauassy.
BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.

Mr. BENN E'fT moved that the petition
presented by him on Wedneeday last from
Mr. Wm. Camp bell, complaining of th~ brib·
ing and trcatiug used by Mr McDermott, one
of the candidate:i for the representatio. of
the dis~rict of East Bourke at the late election be printed.
The motion was agreed to.
THE LIDRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. 0RILDERS presented the pro6l'ess re·
port of the LibrarJ Commitke which he read.
It wa~ to this etfect-That they had con·
sidered the propriety before proceeding to any
business, that a communication should bo
made to the Legisla.tive Council, wishing
them to appoint a committee of that honourable hoUt;e to join a committee of the Lower
House for the management of the Parliamentary Liblary of Victoria.
He movt:d that the report be received.
This was agreed to, and the hon. gentleman
moved its adoption.
Mr. DUF'J!'Y enquired whether there was
to be a conference betwe~n the two Houses,
and whether, if the hone the Chiet Secretary
proposed to proceed to the appointment of
members f0r that conferencu, the number
from the Assembly would be la.rger than th&t
from the Council '!
Mr. CHILDER:; replied that those points
would be dealt with in due course by forma.l
re~olutions.

'1' he rep0rt was then ordered to be prin too;

ACCOMMODATIONS IN THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, .

Captain .P ASLEY ca.lled attention to the
fact that the membors of the other House
complaiufd of the want of accommodation in
the A.ssembly, when they attended the
debat.es, and he brought thi3 matter before
the House at the present time in order that
any alterations declded upon might be ma.de
during the coming recess. lid proposed to
extend the bar of the House behind where it
was origin ..lJy ilJtended members of the
other Houso should have places, so as to
include the two seats at the sides of the
chamber, at it's further end, and that would
give the better Accommoda.tion required.
Mr. O'SHANASSY agreed that thele had
been a want of accommodation, but he
questioned tha propriety of bringin~ the
members of the other House in Buchclose contact with the members of the Assembly.
Mr. DUFFY Buggested the last of the crossbenches for the purpose of accommodating
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the members of the Council who wished to be awares, and reopen the question of the cross·
benches.
present during debates.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had just written his
Mr. HAMMILT... objected to that plan.
Oaptain PASLEY said other means then amendment, and he could assure the hon.
gentleman
who had just spoken, that the dis'
must be contrived.
Dr. EVANS thought that now, the pur- cussion on this ql1etltion did not originate
~des, the grand mYHtical intentions of the with liny view of reopening the ,- cr08~
'cr08s bencherd" bad been fulfilled-and the benches" qUtstion, but to meet the convenicross· benchefl, ae an institution of the House, ence of the members of the other Hom:e. The
might be dispenseti with altogether. He amendment he had moved was only with that
tberetore suggested that in the place of the view, and not to enban or surprise any hon.
present cross-benches other seats should be member on the question. He would with·
erected, arranged semicirculady- with a pas- dlaw it if that opinion was beld.
sage thrcugh the centre-and that the part of
Capt PASLEY said it would be impossible
the House behind those 8eats should be to effect the alteration proposed during the
seats placed also in a week'l3 rer-es!!. The question had better be
raised. and
semicircular shape, for the accommodation shelved until the Bouse reassembled.
of the members of the other House. Such a
Some conversation took p ace, and the
plan would meet the complaint that had result
was that it was agreed to withdraw
1)00» made. add to the architectural beauty of
the place, give the member!! of the other the resolution and amendment.
Honse high, cODveuient, and dignified seats,
DEPUTATION.
and allow to the members of tha Assembly
Mr. CHILDERS then moved the appoint·
an opportunity of classifying th~m3elves on menL of a deputation to the Upper House to
the semicircular seats in tluch a manner as io convey the information regarding the sdecsatisfy the most fastidil'us distinctions a:J.d tion of eight members ot- the Assembly as a
shades ot Dolitieal opinlOn. (Laughter).
Committee to med a Committee of th~
Mr. FOSTER thought the present ar- Council on the Library question.
rq,ngement might be improved, and no diffiThe motion was agreed to.
culty would be felt in bringing the bar nearer,
PROPERTY QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS.
forthe accommodation of the members of the
Council. But he was oppost:d to the idea of
Mr. DUF~"Y said his motion was of a very
doing away with the erods-benches. 'l'he important character, and he should prefer
occupants had shown them-;elv<!s capable of having the debate upon the second reading;
forming and carrying out their independent and he would ask the hon. the Ohief Secre·
opinions, and nothing was to be feared from tary whether be would-if he intended to
their propinquity to the members of the other ofter any opposition to the mea-iure-defer it
Honse.
until the second reading. In that case be
Mr. GRIFFI rH thought it undesirable to would simply move fur leave to introduce the
pro~ide for a large assemblage of persons to he bill.
present at deba.tes-the effect was highly obMr. HAINES would accede to the request
jectionable.
to detel' discw,sion till the second l'eadin~.
Some desultory conversation followed on
Mr. DUFtlY then moved, pursualJt to
the lighting, &c, of the House, tht~ pre"ent ar- noticerangements being felt to be highly inc::>nFor leave to bring in a bill to abolish the property
venient.
required by Members of the Lt gislative
Mr. GRANT suggested that it should be an qualification
A~sembJy.
instruction to tue Oommissioner of Public
Mr. HUGHES secondtd the motion, which
Works not to disturb the present arrangemt'nt
was agreed to.
of the bar at any rate_
Mr. DUFFY then laid the bill upon the
Mr. BLAIR said while they were speaking
upon these 8u l ·jects, he wf,uld mention that t.able.
the representatiuns of tbe press complained of
HURRAY RIVER TRADE.
want of veniihl.tion of their gallery.
Mr. CHILDERS moved the House into
Oaptain PASLEY said it was the first he
had heard of the matter. '1'0 dispolw ot these committee to consider the motion of which
questions, he should move that the Building he had given notice, relative to the trade 00
Committee be authorised to sit durilJg the tht: River Murray, and the arrangements now
in force rdath'e to the introduction of duty·
recess.
Dr. GREEVES said that reotion had been paying goods illto the colony.
Mr. OHILDER::l then movedon a previous day proposed by him, and ne(I.) That from and after the 1st day of March next
gatived. He thought the Commisfioner of
the arrangements now in force with relerence to
Public Works Watl already iu possession of
the introuuction of goods subject to duty er
the opinion of the Rome.
Customs from South Auptralia and New Sout.h
Mr. O'SHANASRY moved and Mr. Grant
Wales by or ncross the River MUlT<l.)', should
seconded &n amendment to the effect that it
cease and determine.
be an instruction to the Oommittee to arrange
(2_) Tha.t arrangements should be made with the
the seats in the ma.nner fiuggested by Dr.
Government. of New South Waled for collection at
Evans.
the common flOntier. after the da.te aforesaid, of
duty on goods carried up the River Murray, 11ol.U
Mr. DUFFY would vote for the amendment
for a free traue acro&! the River Murray.
if it was not intended to take the House un-
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The hon. gentleman said he would call the at- he must confess that it struck him at the
tention of the House to the history of this ques- time that there were several grave objections
tion. 'l'he matter was one of extreme import· to it. He pointed out that the arraDgeanee to the trade of this colony, and for ca.rry- ment then
contemplated would lea.d
iDgout what all in this colony were desirous of to
a
great deal
of inconvenience
seeing-freedom in trade and uniformity of and practically afford little check for this
tariffs. He brollght forward this motion colony. He sugg€sted that there should be an
solely on its own grounds, wishing the House arraugement with New t:louth Wales under
fairly and dispassionately (,0 discuss a matter which that Government should collect certain
involving certain nice questions.
LntH stated duties on theirirontiersand atterwards
within the last two or three yeals the trade divide the revenue between the Victorian and
on the MUlray WI!8 very insignificant-con New South Wales Government8, and there
fined to the couveyance of Btock and goods to would have' been no practical difficulty in the
and from Victoria to New South Walt:s. It's collection there. It was impossible to really asdevelopment was due to the enterprise of a certain in l::louth Australia which portioneofthe
gtlntlemenconnected with the colony of South goods carried on the Murray were sent to thid
Australia, who ascertained personally that, colony, and which to New /South Wales. They
the river might be navigated from Lake Alex- would usually be sent up in charge of the capandliua tl) the frontiers of New South Wales tain of the vessel, who would dispose of them in
if not farther. After considerable 10llsts, perils' the best markets he could procure. If therewas
and almost at the risk of life, that gentlt:ma.n' any advantage to be obtained in Victoria.
who was known to the Assembly as Captain over New South Wales, there would he sell
CadelJ, succeeded in taking a steamer up the the good8, a.nd vice versa, and the result would
MurrBY, and the result of his success was the be that neither COIOllY would have any protece!!tablishment of a regular tra.de upon that tion. At the same time it was nect:ssary to
liver. At first it consisted chiefly of the sup- arrive at a decision upon the subject;
plvof goods to settlels on the banks of the and the Government introduced a clause into
river. sent from South Australia, and their the amendment of the CUl:itoms Act to enable
produce was returned from the settlers to them to make arrangements with the authothat colony. The trade W:iS subsequently rities of Scuth Australia on the subject, and
extended till South Australia provided for the in it the suggestions of that Government
gold-fields of this colony, and then the at· were adopted with slight alteration. It was
tention of the Victorian Government was sUfgested thl>t the invoices of goods should
called to the matter by the Government of be taken as giving the de.tination of such
/South Australia. The correspondt nee which goo:Js, but after all that would give this GotooK place was laid first upon the table of the vernment no practical check. 'Ihe atrangeHouse in October, 1854, and the correspond- ment with the South Australian Government
ence which had taken place subsequently to was in force till the latter part of 1855.
January in the present year, was laid At that period the Government of
OD
the table about a week ago. He New South Wales thought fit to establish a
invited the Hou8e to peruse the correspond- Customs House at Albury, to collect 8.. duty
ence. and they would Dud, that though it was I they had imposed upon goods passing from
apparently a dry and uninteresting question, Victoria to New South Wales. liut that was
it was a matter which would end in the I a short-sighted proceeding; for at that time
establitlhment of the important principle of the trade was from Sydney to Beechworth,
free trade in these colonies. The first com- rather more than from Melbourne to AlbUIY.
munication to which he invited attentioL was The Government of this colony was then
with reterence to the removal of impedi- obliged to pla.ce a duty on goods coming from
ments to the navigation of the Hiver New South Wales to this colony, and the exMurray, and was from the Colonial Se pected result of these proceedings was realised.
cretaryof South Australia to this Government, The New South Wales authorities as a further
that navigation having just been attempted, retaliation, placed a Customs' House at
'1 he second was a l't:!ference to this Govern- Maiden's Punt, and sent an officer there to
ment of the question of the amount of duty ascertain how it would be possible to impose
to be imposed upon goods carried on the duties on goods passing. The Customs officer
river for Victoria and New South Wales, and seized a large quantity of goods that h&d been
what restrictions should be imposed upon the taken across the frontier at that point-and
introduction or export of duty-paying goods. also made a claim for goods he did not seize.
'l'he communication contained a proposal by The expected result immediately happened.
the houth Austra.lian Government, the prin 'l'here arose a great excitement among the
clple of which was pretty nearly the same as Melbourne merchants, and Albury and
that contained in tho arrangement now in Beechworth became exasperated at being deforce,-that was, the duty on goods prived of their usual sources of supply.
should be collected in South Australia, and The
step
the Government of this
that it should be ascertajn~d to what places country then took was to write to
goods were shipped, iO that the duty on those the Govelnment of New South Wales
goods, collected by the Government of South and point out the defects on the existing arAustralia, should be credited to the Govern - rangement, with the view of obtaining fair
menta of New South Wales and Victoria, ac' legislation upon the subject. In doing this, it
cordingto the destination of the goods. That became necessary to consider what was to
was the arrangement proposed iu 1853, and be done with the goods which were carried on
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the River Murray. From September, 1865, as
the result of negociation no restriction had
existed; and he might he allowed to expressa
hope that no lestrictions would be created,
as they only proved vexatious interruptions
to trade. He hoped that whatever arrangements might be come to in this matter, they
should not have a barrier of custom houses
on the River Murray, as they would be of
enormous expense and no real benefit He
believed the balance of trade between New
South Walea and Victoria was toler~bly equal,
and therefore the arrangement would be all
the easier. The objection to the original
arrangement had rt:lmained in full force on
his mind. However, this colony had received
what was considered as ample security under
the positive and declartd assurances on the
part of the Government of South Australia
that the arrangement entered upon should
exist so long only as the Governments of this
colony and .New South Wales approved of it.
The hon. gentleman here read an extract
from a communicatioillIom the Government
of South Australia to the Government of this
colony, and likewise sent toNew South Wales,
dated 11th.October, 1855. and also referred to
a letter from the same source dated 5th of De
camber, 1855. He procetldtld to say, in concluding this agreement with the colony of South
Australia, the Victorian Government had
this distinct promise before them, and could
anything have been more decisive? The
tlade on the Murray during the last few
months had vastly inCIeased. and two companies had been incorporatfd in South Australia. who had throwll a great amount of
capital into that trade-and the South Australian Government had shown an interest in
its extension, going so far even as to give a
bonus jor the most successful voyage. He
had not the slightest jealollsy with respect to
thi~ matter, though it certainly had opened
up to the colony of ~outh Australia the best
channel for commerce (-'ver discovered there.
Up to November, 1855, the total amount of re·
venue raised by the collection of duties in
South Australia on goods sent up the Murray
was £l,IOl\ or rather less, to be carried to the
credit of New South Wales and this colony.
'1'he amount collected on goods sent into Victoria was £5t)!), from which deiuctions as
regarded expense of collection, &c .• had to be
made, which reduced the amouut to £H~. III
the month of March last the Murray trade
assumed a far diU·erent aspect-the number
of ves~els engaged in it increasing from two
or three to teu ot: twelve; and he had heard
that arrangements had been made with
Adela.ide store-keepers tor a considerable par
tion of the supplies for the Victoria diggings.
'1'he Govenlment of this colony waited to see
how matter:'! would work-and in the months
of June and July last, he a.scertained that not
only werecoDsiderable supplies carried up the
ri ver; but, also, that the duties on tobacco
and other things operated in such a way as
to be decidedly to the advantage of South
Australia, and to interfere with the supplies
ul:lually sont to the gold fields from Mtlbourne. The d.ifference in duties amounted
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to £56 per ton on cigars, and on tobacco £112,
and differences existed also in reference to
other articles. A communication was consequently addressed to the Guverment of New
tiouth Wales on the 9th July, 1856, inviting
concurrence with this Government in ask.ing
the Governmentof South Australia to exchange
their rates of duties on those thin.gs for the rate
collected in Melbourne and New South Wales.
On the 11th August, 1856, an answer was received stating that that GovelDment had
sent to the Government of South AustraLa
inviting them to concur in our arrangement
on the coudition that they had no objection
to it-and Baw that their revenue would not
be injured by such a course. From that date.
however, this Government had rectlived no
further communication upon this subject;
though in the meantime the Murray trade
was going on increasing. The Government
learIllld from the newspapers that the
subject was under the consideration of
t.he Government of South Australia, and chat
they did not intend to carry out the arrangement that had been suggested. In the month
ot November this Government addressed a
letter to the Government of South Australia,
and a u.. onth subsllquentlyone to the Government of New South Wales, a~kiDg whether
they had came to any decidion on the matter,
that no further postponement should be made,
aud that our proposed arrangement should
be ac::epted or rejected. No reply was received to this communication till the long
letter, datea 3rd Df:cemoor instant, was rer.eived. He invited the attention of the
House to that letter.
It stated that
no delay had occurred in answering
the communication of this Government, a~
through the abs~'nct} ot the Governor jrom the
colony-that the propositions of this Go·
vernment had not come before them in a re-gular and proper form, that the proposals did
not rest sim plywith a slight alteration of dut iea
-but involved other important matters-and
the letter terrr..inated with the information
that they hpd pUHtponed the question. And
this occurred in the face of tht: fact that the
trade of this colony was being seriously
affected by the extension and daily rapid
increase of the traffic on the Murray,
so advantageous to South Australia.
With regard to the delay which has taken
place in the correspondence, he could only
,,;ay that it seemed to have aris{;nfrom another
correspondel1ce which had taken place in the
mean time h:;tween the Government of New
South Wall'S and South Austr"lia, and the
letter which stated that in the absence of !Sir
R. M'Donnell no answer could be given, re·
ferred also to tha.t another correspondence on
the suhject of assimilation of colonial tariff.
In that corresponde-Dce from the beginning
to the end there was no allusion whatever
direct or indirect to the Rivt'r Murrsy; it· was
simply of a general nature, reftrring to the
difference b€twP-t:n the tatiffs a.nd the expediencyof their assimilation. The subject certainly involved, indirectly. certain fiscal questions in reference to the traffic on the Hiver
Mu:my, but thecommunicatiolls made were in
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the form of a circulal' addressed to a11 the
c:>lonies, and therefore not referring particularly to the trade on the Murray. In pages
6 and 6 of this correapondence an allusion was
made to the way in which the communications had passed through another government than that of Victoria. These communications, however, were not indirect, but
were only of a nature which must take place
when two Governments desired to make an
arrangement with a third. On this topic he
did not wish to make any further observations, beyond the fact that the points urged
by the government of South Australia did not
shew that very dt::ep consideration had been
given to the two despatches forwarded from
Victoria. It was very necessary now that
the Assembly should take some definite action
in this matter. He diJ not wish to convey
that the government of ~outh Australia was
actuated by any unworthy motive, or any desire to take an advantagd of Victoria. 'l'heir
course had rather been occasioned by a pressure from without by those who evinced a
disinclination to come to any arrangement
so long as the present one with regard to the
Murray was allowed to stand. On these
grounds, therefore, the Government ef Victoria should give notice of the discontinuance
of the agreement, and of their intention to
make an arrangement with the Government
of New South Wales. They had it in their
power to make such arrangements as were
desirable; and could, of course, collect what
duties they liked at the spot where the Murray entered New South Wales. He begged,
therefore, that the House would sanction the
resolutions (if which he had given notice. They would not interfere with commerce, and would secure a more efficient col·
lection of the duty. The GOfornment of New
South Wales was not unwilling to come to a
decided arrangement in reference to the colectionofthese duties, and thus temporarily
settle this question. It could only be permanently settled, however, by the adoption
of an uniform tariff in all the colonies.
(Hear.) The Government had done all in its
power to bring the matter to a satisfactory
settlement, hut so long as any serious difference existed in the duties levied in the two
colonies, there must remain a difficulty. He
begged to move the resolutions he had read.
Mr. HAMMILL said that a sufficient case
had been made out for the adoption of these
resolutions. He agreed, however, with the
latter portion of the hon. gentlemans speC<'h,
that no arrangement which was satisfactorr
could be come to until they had an UOlfarm
tariff.
They
were
iD.
a
position to take the initiative on
this matter. and to suggest a tariff for the
other colonies, which they would be compelled
to adopt from necessity, ifnot from choice. He
thought the time should be fixed for the termination of the existing state of things, and he
should move the substitution of the first day
of February for the first day of March.
Mr. MOORE would support the amendment
of his hone friend. inasmuch as from the
statement they had heard, it was clear that a
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serious loss to the revenue bad accrued, and
was still accruing under the present arrangement. It was desirable to shorten the time
during which this state of things shonld be
suffered to exiet.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the speech they
had heard from the Collector of Customs was
an important one, and reflected to a certain
extent on the Government of the neighbouring colony, as it involved a ques,
tion almost of a breach of faith on
their part. He did not believe that the arrangement proposed could be otherwise than.
of a very temporary character. He must draw
attention, in common fairness, to the first
paragraph of the despatch dated 1st Nov.
1866, in which it was pnt forth as a reason for
the Governor of South Australia not adhering
to the contract that the arrangement.
existing had been altered by the local
Legislature of that colony. If that were so,
their view of the conduct of the
South Australian Government must be
altered. 'l'he proposition put before the,
committee that day· went to the extent of
concluding all negotiations with the Government of South Australia, and by combination
with New South Wales to coerce South Australia. He did not agree in this view, or in
the view tha.t no further correspondence
should be carried on on this topic. He did not
think that this colony and New South Wale3
agreeing would bring this question nearer to a
settlemen t. No uniformity of tariff would or
could be settled in this way. It would be one
of the points which the colonies must soon
consider in reference to a federative conference.
Mr. CHILDERS Elaid he had not made any
charge aga.inst the Governmentot South Australia. They had been led into this step by
pressure from without. He did not deSIre to
cease allY correspondence with the Government of South Australia in reference to this
topic.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that this question
was of great importance, a.e it hOO been said
that it affected the revenue ot the country to
the extent of £50,000 yearly. It was quite
time that some step should be taken. but he
did not think that the arra.ngement now proposed would be lasting, or that the question would be finally settled until they
had an assimilation of the tariffs ·of all the
colonies. This might be settled by the appointment of a committee to consider the
whole question.
Mr. CHILDERS thought that the amendment proposed fixed too short a time. It
would be necessary to send to Sydney and to
carry out the other necessary ar.-angementa
and the existiDg' agreement could not be
terminated so soon.
Mr. HAMMILL then withdrew his amendment.
The resolutions were then 1>ut by the Chairman and carried.
The House resumed, and the Chairman re.ported progress.
.
The resolutions were adopted by the House.
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THE

INTERCOLONIAL ELECTRIC
TELEGRAPH.

VICTOmA~

MAGNETIC

Mr. HAINES Inid on the table copies of the
correspondence in reference to the intercolonial magnetic telegraph.
PREMIUM ON QUICK PASSAGES.

Mr. DUFFY rose to ask the leave of the
House to postpone the following motion
standing in his name until the firtt Friday
after the Christmas recetls, by which time the
first steamer would have arrived. (No, no.)
To move for an address to his Excellency the Acting
Governor, requesting that a. sum of .£500 may be p.la.ced
upon the estimates, to be offered as a personal glft to
whatever captain of a ship carrying a mail, shall make
the quickest passage from Great Brita.i~ or Ireland to
this colony during the year 1857, provlded that such
passage be under fifty-five days.

The motion was withdrawn.
THE PROPERTY QUALIFICATION BILL.

Mr. DUFFY moved that the bill introduced by him on this question, be rea~ a first
time, printed, and read a second tIme on
Tuesday, 6th January.
Agreed to.
TOLL RETURNS.

Mr. Q'SHANASSY rose to move for the following returns :(1.) A return of the amount of tolls received .by the
Centra.; Road Board in the whole, and In each
year, to this date.
.
(2.) A return. of the number and situation (with the
relative distances on each line of road) of the tollhouses in Vietoria, and tha amount of revenue
derived from each.
(3.) A return of the expenditure of t~e sums received from tolls, showing the relatlve sums expended and received in ea.ch locality.

The amount of tolls received in the different
districts was very important in guidin~ m.embers of that House to the approprIatIOns
proper to
be made to the wads
of the colony. There was no account
of the tolls coUected in the papers
of the House' and the Treasurer had admitted to him that it was an oversight on his
part The returns would show that a very
larg~ amount of money WS!'! received from tolls
-he believed about £60,000 or £70,000; and
the valious amounts received from each
locality would exercise an important influence in their dealings with the road question. In moving the second clause he had
two objects: he wished to know if th~ tollhouses were properly placed at present, If any
increASe was needed, 01', on the contrary, if
there were more than was necessary. It was
also important to know the amount of tolls
received from each distriet, that the House
might know whether the expenditure on the
roads was exceedpd or not covered by it.
Captain PASLEY said he could not quite say
how much the tolls would amount to for the
present year, but he should say about £70,000.
There were some case!1 in which the tolls ex·
ceeded in amount the expenditure on the
roads, but it was his intention to adopt the
principle of applying all the surplus tolls to
the dIstrict from which they were raised.
At present the tolls on the Mount Alexander-
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road, were not sufficient to maintain it, but
the road was becoming less expensive every
year, while the tolls were increasing in
amount, and would soon more than cover
the expenditure.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested thq,t the
receipts from ferries should be included in
the returns.
Mr. GREEVESsaidhe should also like to have
a leturn of the tolls of the district, and Municipal Road Boards. and of those colJected
under the Roads Trust Act.
The motion embodying these suggestions
was then put and agreed to.
TRADE MOTTOES.

On the motion of Mr. FEL LO WS, the House
resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole
for the purpooe of considering the following
resolutions: .(1.) That it is desirable to enable manufacturers and
venders of goods to register any motto, device,
label, brand, or other distinguishing trade mark
placed by them on their goods.
(2.) That on such registration, a small fee should be
l="ayable to the consolidated revenue.
(3.) That any person imitating such motto, device,
label, brand, or mark, or selling goodil with any
such imitation, shali forfeit a sum not exceeding
£20 to the person registering.
(4.) That such forfeiture shall be recovered in a summary way, before a.ny two Justices of the Peace.
(5.) That a bill for the above purposes shall be prepared and brought in.

The law as it existed at present was so cumbersome that in cases of infringement of
thelle trade mottoes, it could scarcely be considered that there was any remedy at all.
The remedy provided by the bill would not be
so expensive as an action, and it was proposed
that each motto should be registered something in the same manner as a patent. The
object of the bill was to prevent persons from
affixing the stamp of any particular manufacturer on articles made by themselves, and
no person would be allowed to register a motto
unless he was the first to appropriate it.
After a short discossion, the following
words were added to the Srd resolution. After
the word .. imitating" in the thirri line, " or
selling goods not made or sold or manufac'
tured by any person, with any such brand or
device registered on the same," and on the
tmggestion of Mr. Michie, the sum of .£20 in
the last line of the Srd resolution was changed
for £100.
.
The resolutions as amended, were then
agreed to, and the House resumed_ The chairman reported the bill to the House, and the
report of the Committee was adopted.
SCHOOL GRANTS

I1(

AID.

Mr. PYKE rose to move(1.) For returns of the grants in aid oCnational and
uenominational schools, from 1851 to 1865 inclusive, shewing the amount of each grant, and the
mode of its distribution by the respective Boards,
distinguishing payments for salaries from disbursemeuts for the erection of school-houses, &c., and
specifying the several amounts expended in each

year!;; Melbourne tmd

its suburbs,
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In other portions of the county of Bourke,
In Geelong and its suburbs,
In other portions of the county of Grant,
And in each of the other counties and districts
of Victoria.
(2.) Also for returns of all grants of land for educa.tional purposes within the same period, stating
separately the quaJltities granted in eacb year for
national schools and for denominational schools;
and saewinlf tht' total area granted in each locality
as specified ID relation to money grants.

any partiCUlar individual who might be supposed to be implicated; but now that
they had a responsible form of representative
government, he thought it was desirable that
they should arrive at a definite nnderstand·
ing witli reg~rd to this question.
Mr. HAINES suggested to the honourable
member that it was not desirable to go on at
that late peried of the day with a motion of
so much importance, and one on which there
was likely to be considerable discu88ion. He
would also suggest to the honourable member
that the form of his resolution would forbid
its being operative, as it proposed to limit the
privileges of constituents under the Electoral
Act. '£he best course the hon. member could
pursue would be to bring in a bilL
Mr. OWENS adopted the suggestion of Mr.
Haines. but announced his intention of bring
ing forward the question at another time.

He should not have moved for these returns
if he had not been convinced of the very
great importance of the question. They had
at present two SysteV18 of education in opera
tion, and his opinion was that the country
ought to expect a greater de~ree of benefit
from their operations. He did not expect any
opposition to the motion, and by the returns
he expected to be able to show, when the
education question came before the House
that it would be necessary to effect a very
PUBLIC LANDS ON BALL.A.AR.A.T.
different distribution of the grants in aid from
that which now tock place.
Mr. nUMFFRAY rose to moveMr. HAINES said he should have very great
For a return of all the public lands sold in the dis"
pleasure in acceding to the motion, especially trict of Ballaarat, showing(1.) The amounts realized f'rom such sales.
as the hone member hoped to be able, from
(2.) The amounts expended on public roads in the
these rdurns, to adduce some valuable inforsame district.
mation on this importa.nt subjtct.
(3.) The la.nds taken under squatting leases, also a
The motion was then put and agreed to.
tabular statement of the gold escort returns of
RAlLW.A.YS.

Oaptain CLARKE said he did not intend
to go on with the resolutions standing in his
name on the rail way question that day; but
perhaps it would be convenient if he stated
to the House the course which he proposed
to adopt. Before bringing iorward these resolutions, he thought it would be advisable
that the bill which would be founded on them
should be laid 011 the table, and after the
the bill had been in the bands of bono members
8.sufticient length of time, he intended to move
for a committee of the House to consider
the whole question of rail ways. He proposed
this plan because he considered it desirable
that the committee should conilidel every line
of railway, entertain any petition, and take
evidence for or against it. This was the only
way. as it appeared to him. that any Governlnent could give satisfaction to the country in
undertaking the construction of rail waysto give the representatives of the people
an opportunity of carefully examining any
scheme which might be submitted.
'l'he consideration of the resolutions was
postponed until 1st January. 1867.
In reply to Mr. O'Brien,
Captain OLARKE said that every member
of the House would have a lithographic plan
showing all the lines and sections proposed.
OFFICES 011' EMOLUMENT.

Mr. OWENS rose to moveThat, in the opinion ofthis House, any person holding a situation of a pecuniary character, or ieceil'ing
any emolument for any services under the Crown,
shall be thereby ineligible to hold a seat in this Assembly, except the responsible members of the Executive Council.

Ballaarat since the establishment of that escort.

Agreed to.
BRIDGE OVER THE LODDON.

Mr. OWENS rose to moveThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
officer administerit1g the Government, praying that
his Excellency w!ll De pleased to cause a sum to be
placed on the Estilm.tes for the erection of a bridge at
the main road cl'ossing place at Ba.I ningheep, ovel the
Loddon river.

Captain PASLEY said the course which
the hon. membl'r had adopted was a very inconvenient onc inasmuch as no application
had ever been made to the Government for
such a bridge.
The motion was withdrawn.
J

LAND RETUR!{.S.

Mr. DUFFY, in the absen{)e of Mr. Rut"
ledge, rose to move the mction ~tandiug in Mte
name or that hon. memberThat a. return be laid on the ta.ble of this House as
Boon as possible, showing the number of acres of land
Bold, and the amount received for Ila.me in the counties of Villiers, Hoytesbury, Jlampden, Normanby,
Dundas, and Follett, respectively, from the lit July,
1851, to the 30th June, 1856.

Captain CLARKE said tha.t all the returns
askt'd for, with I,he exception of the half-lear
to June 18-56, were already on the table 0 the
House, but if the hone member wished them
prepared in any. other form, he should be
happy to comply with his request.
1\1C. CHILI>ERSsaid if the motion was put,
he would suggest that the returns be made to
commence from the foundation of the colony.
Mr. DU F'}I~Y, in the abseI:ce of the bono
member, Mr. Rutledge, refused to consent to
the sUKgested alteration.
Mr. OHILOEBS then moved as an amendment-

He disclaimed being influenced by any personal or factious motives in brindng for·
wald this motion, and he did not wish to be
That the returns be compiled from the foundation
considered as addressing his observations to of the colony.

2
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For if they were commenced at an arbi.
trary time, they would be worthless as statistics.
Mr. DUFFY said he thought the cOUlse
adopted was neither generous nor courteous.
In the absence of the hon. member, he had
asked for a return of which notice had be~n
given, Bnd was met with a motion for a totally different leturn. He would divide the
House on the question.
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out that Mr.
Childers wished to have the returns asked for
by the hon. member and something more.
Mr. CHILDERS sug!lested the postronement of the motion, as the hon. member was
not there to state the reasons why he asked
for these returns. His object in moving the
amendment was to make the returns more
valuable as a gpneral reference, and to save
the co~t of printing.
Mr. DUFFY said he \\ould neither post;.
pone nor alter the motion.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said it had always been
the practice to commence these land returns
from the 1st July, 1851.
The motion was put and agreed to.
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ration boundaries of Geelong trom the date of last return to present date.

Agreed to.
PRIVILEGES OF THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. STAWELL movedFor leave to bring in a bill for defining the privileges, immunities, and powers of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Victoria respectively.

Agreed to.
Mr. ST AWELL then brought up the bill,
and moved that it be read a first time, and referred to the Standing Orders Committee.
Agreed to.
'
BANKING LAWS.

The following resolution, standing in the
name of the Treasurer, was postponed to Wed.
nesday, the 31st DecemberFor a select comn:ittee to report upon the laws
affecting banking in Victoria, and the issue of notes
payable on demano, with power to take evidence; such
committee to consist of Mr. Brooke, Mr. Childers, Mr.
Fyfe, Mr. Goodmall, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Haines, Mr.
Hammill, Mr. Henty, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Moore,
~;ci t~:S~~~~~~y, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Syme, Mr; Were,
POSTPONEMENTS.

THE GOLD DEPARTMENT,

The following orders of the day were postMr. BLAIR, in the absence of Mr. Syme,
asked the leave of the House to postpone the poned to Tuesday, the 30th December:1. Bankers' Drafts Law Amendment Bill.-To be
motion 8tandiD~ in that hone member's name, further
considered in committee.
to that day fortnight, which was agreed to.
2. Crown Lands Management.-To be further conFor a copy of the correspondence between Mr. W.
H. Cope, late Gold Receiver at the Treasury, and the
Government, with respect to certain irregularities in
the Treasury accounts (Gold Department).
CORPORATION BOUNDARIES, GEELONG.

Mr. FYFE rose to moveFor a return of all lands sold within the Corpo-

sidered in committee.
3. Juries Bill.-Second reading.
4. Immigrants Law Amendment Bill. -

re~dillg.

Second

5. Spirit Merchants Bill.- Second reading.
6. Auctioneers Bill.-Second reading.

The House then adjourned at two minutes

to five o'clock, to Tuesday, the 30th inst.

NINETEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1856.
Mr. MITCHELL then movedLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
That a committee of five be appointy to his ExcelThe PRESIDENT took the chair at tluee
pose of prepariu g an address in repled for the purminutes after three o'clock.
RETURNS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table copies of
the plans, specifications, and estimates of the
Western Market building of the Cit.y of Melbourne, copies of Local Court re~uIations for
the districts of Steiglitz and Warranga, copies of Acts of Council pasl:1ed at the last ses·
sion which had received the Royal Assent,
also a despatch from the Secret ary of htate
for the colonies, stating that remission ordeIs
for land would no longer be allowed to officers
of the East India Company's service.

lency's message, such committee to consist of Messrs.
Fawkner, Kennedy, Power, Hood, and the mover.

His intention was to propose, when
the committee had agreed upon the address
and it had been adopted by the Council, that
they should desire a conference with the other
House for the purpose of asking the mem'
bers of that HOl1se to join in it. (Hear.)
The motion was put and agreed to.
Mr. MITCHELL then moved that the
Council do adjourn duriDg pleasure for the
purpose of allo\\ing the committee an oppor·
tunity of framing the address.
HIS EXCELLENCY'S ASSUMPTION OP
'fhe motion was agreed to.
GOVERNMENT.
After an absence of a few minut€sonly, the
committee
returned.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a message from his Excellency Sir Henry Barkly,
Mr. ~ITCHE LL brought up the report of the
announcing his aEsurupticn of the govern· commlttee as follows, and moved that it be
received, which was agreed to.
_
ment of the colony.
The message was read by the Clerk of the
We, the members of the Legislative Council of VicCouncil.
toria, desire to convey to your Excellency the expreB
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sion of our aft'ection and loyalty to our most gracious
Sovereign.
We receive with satisfaction the intelligence that
your Excellency has been appointed to the high and
responsible office of Governor of the colony of VictorIa., and we beg to assure you of our rea.diness to
co-operate with your Excellency in advancing the
welfare ofthe community.

Mr. MITCHELL then moved the adoption
of the address.
Mr. KENNEDY seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
Mr. MlfCHELL t·hen moved that a con
ference of the House of Assembly be desired
for the purpose of communicating to the
members the addrtss to his Excellency, which
had been adopted by the Council, and to
invite their concurrence therein; and that
Mr. Mitchell be requested to proceed to the
other House to requtst such conference.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MITUHELL tnen moved that himself
and the committee who framed the address,
be appointed the managers of the conferencl".
The motion was agleed to.

sembly having restricted the Govemment to
the sum of £100,000. Notwith8tanaing, the
two Richmond members virtually voted for
the larger sum, viz , £~O,OOO.
LAW REFORM.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move fora committee
of five members, to consist of the president,
J. B. Bennet, M. Harwy, J. Hodgson, and the
mover, to examine and report, whether the
laws of this colony were not capable of considerable reform; and, if so, to report. upon such
reforms or emenaationd to this Council, as
they consider were really required.
THE IMMIGRATION AGENT.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on the
following day he would ask the member of
the Executive Council, if the Government had
made any inquiry into the charge3 made
against the immigration agent res!)ecting the
hiring of immigrants upon the arrival of the
Medway at Hobson's Bay.
THE CASE OF LANG AND DRAKE.

Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for the appointMEMBERS' QUALIFICATION.
ment of a select committee to inquire jnto the
The PRESIDEN'l' presented a petition allegations contained in a petition from the
signed by William Highett, alleging that Mr. Rev. DI. Lang, concerning the case of the
Kaye, a member of that House, was not young men Lang and Drake.
capable of being elected, and was not a proper
CENSUS RETURNS.
person to sit in that House, aud praying that
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a copy of
his election might be declared void.
The petition was referred to the qualifica the census of 18t 4.
tion committee, the members of which com·
FOSTPONEMENTS.
mittee, with two exceptions, were present,
In the absence of Mr. Patterson the
and were duly sworn in. The following following notices of question standing in the
gentlemen composed the committee: Messrs. name of that honourable gentleman were
Bennett, Fawkner, S. G. Henty, Hope, Mit- postponed on the notion of Mr. Benett.
chell, Power, and Vaughan.
Toaskthe honourable member, Mr. Mitchell, onwhat
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice, that on the
following day he would ask the member of
the Executive Council, whether it were true, as
reportoo at a public meeting at Richmond,
on the 24th December, that the present Ex·
ecutive had agreed at the instance ot the
membero for Richmond, to expend .£4:l,IJOO on
pUblic works in the Richmond district. The
words used were as follows: "And Mr. (lampbell and himselt (Mr. G. S.Evans) he was glad
to say, had co-operated in many points. One
vote of their's (Messrs. Caml1bell and Evans)
he presumt:d needed no explanation, viz., that
they joined in pinning down the Government
to undertake without delay to proceed with
the expenditUle of .£4~.OOO on public
works in the Richmond districts." It is
said" Cheers" followed this announcement.
Also, to ask if this sum of £42,(;00 watl granted
to these two members of the Assembly, whe·
ther the rest of the sixty mem bers were not,
each two in nuru ber, entitled to demand an
equal sum of £4t,OOO; thus making up a round
sum of one million two hundretl and sixty
thousa.nd pounds (£1.260,000) simply for
bridges ana pubdc works. How much money
would be left for roads, &c.? Further, to ask,
What proportiou of the £42,000, if it had really
been 80 promised, could be expended-the As-

grounds tbe Government has placed on the estima.tes
the salary of the Chairman of Committees of the
Legislative Council at £400, while the Chairman of
Committees of the Legislative As~eOlbly is at £600;
and whether the Government will 80 arrange that the
salaries of the officers of both Houses of l'arliament
may assimila.te.
'1'0 ask the honourable member, Mr. Mitchc 11, what is
to be understood by the expression on the estimates of
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th class clerks; whether the classification is one of abili oy, merit, length of service, or
pay, and whether the Government would alter the
general classification to one of every department.
NEWSPAPER RETURNS.

Mr. TIERNEY, pursuant to notice, rose to
move that an a.ddress be presented to his Excellency, praying
For a return of the number of newspapers posted
In the various offices throughout the colony during
the last twelve months, showing the amount of re.enue derived from such source.

His object in bringing forward this motion
was to cause an inquiry to be instituted into
the exi8ting pc stal arrangements of this
colony, particularly with a view of doing away
with the postage duties on newspapertl.
Mr. M'U')M!HE tleconded the motion. which
was agreed to.
THE FRAYERS QUESTION.

Mr. FA WKNE R, with the leave of the
House, postponed the following motion
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standing in his name, for {outieen days, and was also a difficnlt one, and he proposed to
added the names of Me"~!rl!. Stewart and issert a clause into the bill making it lncum,
11'Oombie to the proposed Oommitte :bent on the Government to send a surveyor
That the first committee be reappointed to prepare into districts to define those boundary lines
a f onn. of pra.yer to be used at tile opening of the about which dlfficultitl:' existed at present.
Co~ncil, such committee to con8i4 of Mr. Guthriuge,
Mr GUTHRIDGE seconded the motion.
Mr. Hodgson, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Jas. Henty, the PreMr. FAWKNER opposed the second
iident, and the ml)ver.
of the bill, because h~ believed
reading
Contingent upon the report being brought up, on it was calculated to do much mischief
the motion of il.8 being received, there be a call of
and to enta.il an expcnoo on persons whose
the House.
means of meeting it he was afraid
RElIUNBRATION TO WITNESSES.
the nJOver had Dot well considered.
Mr. HOOD, with the leave of the House, He found in the second clause of
withdrew the motion standing in Lis name, the hill that the owner 01' owners of
•• for leave to bring in a Bi,l to give remune- land so enclosed should be authorised to
ration to witnl:'sses in actions." The motion claim and rtJCover from the person or persons
had been suggested ,to him by a legal {!entie- who should afterwards btcome the proprietor
man, who thought it Was necessary, but on or proprietors. leisee or lessees of such adjoinfurther inquiry he (:\ir. Hoo i) had discovered ing lands ou~ half of the valne of such wall or
that such remuneration ha.d been plOvided fence forming the dividing line, &c. This
provision, he thought, would entail a very
for by Mr. FellowlJ's B'Il.
heavyexpenR8 on such proprietors or lessees
EXPENSES OF THE COUNCIL.
in their being called UJ)()n to pay one half of
Mr. CRUIKSBA~K gllve notice that on the the cost of an expensive wall. Tbe cIAul!~
following day be would ~k if it was the in- which made party fences erected by tenants
tention of the Governm<;Jnt to l~y on the of the Orowu a valiable improvement was also
table any Rcheme for the expenditure of obiectionable, inasmuch as such tenants of
the 8um of £5.0(10 reclerved for the expenses of the Orown as ('ould affl)rd to do so, by fencing
the Oouncil under part 4 schedule D of the in their ten, fifteen, or twenty thousand acre
New Oonstitution Act.
runs, would virtually obtain by this mean8 a
monopoly of their Iuns, as the expense of purTRADE REGULATIONS.
chase
would become 80 great as to prevent
Mr. MITCHELL laU on the tahJe a de- purchase
all. For these and other reasone
spatch frofu the Secretary ot State for the he 8houldat
moveOolonies regulating trad,j with l\u8sia; also a
That the bill be read a. second time tha.t day six
despatch from Major GeDerai Macarthnr l1~lat;.. months.
ing to the trade of Victoria.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK s"conded the am~nd
Ordered to lie on the table.
ment, bllt did BO for far di1f~rent reasons
PA.RTY FENCES BILL.-SECOND REA.DING.
from those which animated the mover. (A
Mr. M'COM BIE moved the second reading laugh.) He believed the bill had been brought
of this bill. When the bili was brought tor- in with the view of defeating the meMUIe
ward, he departed from Parliamentary UHa~e, which had bpen introduced into the Assembly
and explained it':; provisions at SOIDt) length. fo! the purpose of giving compensation in
On that occ~ion oPPotlition w IS threat~ned cases of improv'Jments. The bill bad been
to the hill, but be conft!8sed he could n~t see introduced by a tide-wind. He did not say it
why. WaR it to be off~red by the sqnatters? • hac! been cione so at t.he BuggeHtiun of the
He believt'd the bill would beuefit the squa.t- Surveyor-Gl'lwral. If the squatters were corn·
tere, and the people also; and thel't:fore i pelled to be tellants at-will, it was unfair to
he ho~ed no opposition would be of· compel them to make improvements on the
fered to it's BecOlJd realliog. It would \ land. He therefore opposed the motion.
Mr. POWER fully agreed with the ob~erva
improve the condition of the 8quatterB inas'
much as it would encourage Iv buur anti enable! tLms of Mr. Fawkner, anrl thought the bill
them to conduct their sttLtiun:; at one f'JUrth would have a very mi"chitwous tendency
ot the prest'ut expellse: alll! to the people it : indeed. It was n)t at all calcula.ted to amend
would afford a.·still gre;\tl'r boon, at' it would' or improve the act already ill existence. The
have the effect of increasing the wealth of :. hill proposed to make thirty days' notice mffithe colony. He emphafically denied that he: d"Ilt for the erection of such dividing tences,
had brought forward this bill to give any uu- I but he wonld ask the House if it was possible
fair advantages to squaelere. The bill differed I' for such fences to be erected in so short a
from the old Sydney bill in the length of the space of time. He did not see how it imnotice required to be given to the owner of proved the country to have the land3 ft!Dced,
the adjoining spot of land, the old act rt'qnir- as such fences raised an impediment in the
ing six months' notice, aRd the present way of travelling.
Mr. ALLAN opposed the bill on different
bill proposing to reduce it to thhty
days. Under the old act, too, there groundB from any which had. Yft been ad
was a considerable difficulty in defining duced. The bill, he thought, wasit.tended to
what a sufficient fence was: it might be a force the t(!nantB of Orown lands to give them
bush fence or a log-fence, both of which were up altogether, as it would be im;>ossible for
very dangerous BO far as fires were concerned; them to fence all their runs.
but the present bill rendered this definition
Mr. BENNE'r'l' said he thought the hon.
much more easy. The boUlldtLry. question I member who had introduced the bill had not
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maturely considered it's provi~ions. He oh·
jected to the tenants of the Crown b"jng introduced into such a bill as tbe presellt, as he
did not consider that their rigbts or liabilit ies
ought to be interfered with by any su~.·h a
measure. The original intt:ntion.of tbe Syd·
ney act was to affect purchases only, and un·
del' the peculiar circumstances of the colony
at prtlSEnt, when the squatting question was
being examined into, be thought such a measure affecting the squatters should not be introduced by a side- wind or otherwise. He was per'
fectly satisfied tha.t the motion had not been
suggested to the hon. member, but that he had
been influenced to make it by his own good
motives alone. Be did not object to the bill
as a squatter, an anthquatter, or as a man of
the people, but as a lawyer, and as such he
had a great many objections to the bill, which
be could urge if it went to a committee.
Mr. TIERNEY sa.id, the bill would affect
the poor man and small farmer very much.
If it passed, such persons would be com·
pelled by their richer neighbours to put up a
three-rail fence when they had already very
good log or bush fences. 'l'he hill, he thought,
was premature until the country was richer
than it was at present.
Mr. M'COMBIE having briefly replied,
The PRESIOEN1' put the question, and
the amelldment of Mr Fawkner, postponing
the iiecOlld reading to that day six: months,
was agreed to without a division.
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MAJOR-GENERAL HACARTIIUR.

Mr. BORNE gave notice that on the next
sitting of the House he should move for the
appointmeut of a select committee to prepare an address for presentation to MajorGeneral Macarthur, the late Acting Goveruor.
expressive of the sense of the Honse upon hiB
successful administration of the Government.
(Hear, hear.)
MELBOURNE ELECTION.

The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a
commonication from Mr. O'~hanassy,. in~
forming him of his int~ntion to sit in the
Assemblyas the rrlpreselltative for Kilmore.
He had accordingly issued a new writ for
Melbourne.
ELECTION PETITION.- HR. SYME.

The SpEAKER also announced that he
had leceiv a petition against the return of
Mr. Syme as the representative for the district of the Loddon.
The document set
fou.h various allegations in su pport of its
prayer that the election should be declared
,Yoid.
PETITION AGAINST DR. OWENS.

'I'he SPEAKER hrther announced that he
had recdved a petition against the return of
Dr. OWeos, and the same prayt:r was appended.
MESSAGE FROM: THE COUNOIL ..

A mes8a~e from the Council was announoed,
and Mr. Mltchell was introduced.
The message was read to tt.e House, and ita
THE LEVEE.
was to convtly a request to the Assern'I'he PRESIDENf suggested to the House effect
lJly for a conference between the members of
that, as Thursday had been appointed by his the
two
Rouses jn reference to the preparaExce'lency for holding a levee. it would be
tion and presentation of an address to his Exdesirable for hone members to attenti early, celltmcy
the Governor.
that he might have an opportunity of pre·
ME~SAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
senting them together.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table Message No.
PUBLIC HARKETS.
from his ExcelleLcy Sir 11. Barkly, informMr. FA WKNER having obtained leave of IiD~
the Assembly of his f&SdumptlOn of his
the House, whilst awaiting l\1r Mitchell's re· otlJcial
positiou.
tUln, gave notice that on Tuesday, January
It
was ordered to be pIinted.
6th, he would move that a sdec& cvmmittec
THE ELECTION PETITIONS.
of seven membels of this House be appointed
to enquire into and report whether the po icy
Mr. G RANT begged to MK the Speaker.
of the Government in granting landd. and when the two petition:i which he had an·
also in guaranteeing a large sum of money to nounced were prts~nted to hlm? He witlhed
the Corporation of Melbourne, had been pro to know whether h was withill the time pre. pedy carried out by the erection of buildings scribed by law or not.
in no manner flerving the purposes of a public
The ~P~AK~H was understood to sa.y
market, but more particularly used as a means that they Wl re left within thc1 time allowed
of augmenting public revenues, to the great hy law, I1.t Lis office. but that they did not
injury of the agriculturist, tile m!uket-gar reach his Lands nntil two dayt! afterMards.
dener, and other produceJs: aud that Messrs. Some little pause occurred, wheu the Speak.er
Hood, Kaye, Hodgson, Guthridge, Stew art, suggo:!ted that it was usual to refer documents
Power, and the mover be the committee.
of that kind t J the qualitication commit.tee.
Mr. GOODMAN propoded a resolution in
CONFERENCE WITH THE ASSEMBLY.
accordallce with that suggtstion.
After waiting about an hour for Mr. Mit·
Mr. ADAMSON seconatd the proposition.
chelI, who had gone to the bar of the At'sem'
Mr. SNODGL~ASS said he should oppose the
bly, bnt ha,j not returned. t.he House ad· motion, and would refer the Huu8e to the
journed at t~n minutes to six o'clock to four 68th clause. of the Electoral Act, which deo'clock, December 31st.
clared that all such petitions lUust be presented to the Speakt<r within thirty days •
According tQ the hone gentleman's own t\t~te
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ment tha.t provision was not complied With,
The SPEAKER took the chair at five mi· and therefore the petitions could not 00 legally
nutes past four o'clock.
received.

•
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Mr. STAWELL thought the objections
raised by the hon. member ougM to be taken
before and decided by the Qualification Committee, and he did not conceive the objection
would be prej':ldiced by such a course.
Mr. DUFFY was of opinion that if the
House referred the petitio;} to the committee
they must ta.ke it into consideration. notwithstanding any objt:!ction which might then
be raised as to the legality of the reception of
such petitioD.
Dr. EM:BLI~G thought it most desirable
that this matter should be reftJrred to the
committee. Such a course was due to hoth
parties-the petitioners an,1 the sitting member:3-and the real facts should be enquired
into. The documents were in hid opinion
lega.lly deposited.
Mr. GRANT said the last hon. Member
had shown a degree of ignorauce of Parliamenbry practices at h')me. '£hese petitions
were presented in proper time to the CleJk of
Becognisances, and in this House it mllst be
considered that the Speaker occupied the po'
sition ot that official. The proper forms had
evidently not been complied with in the present case. He should like to ask hon. Members what was the real meaning of the words
tn the 68th clause of the act-" address and
present to the President of the Council or
Speaker of the Assembly," &c. He contended
that the Act required the most rigid construction, and the petition had not been legally
presented according to the provisions of the
Act.
Dr. GREEVES asked whether the petitions
were grouuded on an allegation of undue
election and return, or want of qualification?
The SPEAKER suggeE.ted that it would be
better that thfl petitions should be read.
The Clerk of the Council then read the do,
cument relating to Mr. Syme, which waB
grounded on a want of qualification on the
part of Mr. Syme, and contained the allegation that he waB at the time of election an
insolvent debtor; and th'l.t he W80i" secula.dan," havIng been a minister in either the
Baptist or Unitarian denomination.
Dr. GREEVES said that was not a petition
against undue returns, but want of Qualification -and the 69th clause pr ovided that pe·
tition8 as to want of qualification might be
presented within three months. So the peti·
Uon might legally Pe received.
Mr. CHILDERS tbought there was another
question upon the petitions-which the House
ought to consider. '£he aet of last session
with respect to elections showed a clear d istinction between petitions to be presented
within thirty da.ys, and those presented at
lated periods. He confessed he Bupported DJ.
Greeve's view as to the character of the peti·
tion: and he might point out that with re·
spect to those petitions which might be presented after thirty daYIl the directioDs of the
act were very different. It 8aid-that" it
should be competent for the Council or Assembly to reft:lr the said petition to the ::ommittee." He presumed that tha.t distinction
in the act would not have been
made without a sufficient mason. He
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thought that if the petitions came
undel the classification he had stated, and
to meet any objection which might be raised
upon the point. it was incumbent upon the
promotel'B to show why the petitions were not
presented at an earlier period, and that point
being settled, the House mi~ht or might not
then refer it to the qualifications commit'ee.
He thought the matter a proper subject for a
motion; but some further expression of
opinion should be given b~fore the motion
was put to the vote.
Mr. ASPINALr~ said there were serious
reasons why the House should in fairness to
itsel f settle the question before it previously to
referring the petitions to the qualifications
committee.
He thought it must be
gratifying to find a gentleman in Bankplace interested so much in the Loddon election, as to present two petitions agl\ilJst the
return of members on the same day, and that
a day to;) late; but when tbe petitions reft>rred only to members sitting on one particular tlide of the House, it allowed room for
sllspicion as to the bonafide views of th~ petitioner, or his anxiety to carry out the provisions of the law. If Mr. Comer, one of the
pe'itioners, was so very anxious that the laws
~hould
be fully obeyed, and was so
desirou8 that no breach of them sbould
be committed; he (Mr. Aspinall) would suggest to that gentleman that there were
many laws in this country, to which his
attention might with great propriety be
directed. Giving that gentlemau credit for
the alleged object of his petition, it might be
said that if he had given himeelf a little
more time, he might have satisfied his conscientious mind, aJld afforded ample scope
for bh; zeal, by looking to other parts of that
Assembly besides that particular spot to
which he had apparently turned his attention. He would ask the House not to re·
ceive petitions thrust in at tbe last moment,
un:ier circumstances which allowed of an imputa.tion of other than straightforward conduct.
He believed that, supposing this
were an attempted political Iltratagem, the
Hou~e would not permit the strategists to
sneak into that Assembly on petitions, to
H.'present the constituencies which would not
vote for them. If the House received the
petitioDs sent under euch circumstances, and
at the last moment, it would be, not stnmgthening the power of that Assembly, or
increasing the rerlpect with which the people
r"galded it, but placing power in the hands of
individuals who might choose to use it, and
give them an opportunity to pursue party
purposes, by presenting petitions of this cib.SS
at the last moment, without a8signing any
reasons which would guide the House in their
reception or rejection. He submitted to the
House that it should not throw upon tile committee the duty of dealing with the question,
bu t at (,Dce reject the petitions, deciding that
when the time was elap8ed during whiGh petitions could legally be received, no petitions
should be entertained without sufficient
reasons being shown for the delay and consequent breach of the regulation. He trusted
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the House would act in the matter with that
spirit of fairness which had always characterised its vroceedings.
Mr. HORNE considered that they should
endeavour to ascertain whether personal motives had dictated the course pursued hy the
petitioners, and the House might regUlate it's
views by the result. He must make one 1 emark in reference to an ohservat ion by an
hon. memberwho'had spoken upon this su bject.
Htl considered it hardly fair to argue that, according to the vote hon. members gave on
the present occasion might they be judged
8S actuated by personal feeling in the matter.
He for one disclaimed any personal feeling in reference to the subject. He had
examined the clause in the act, and should
like to see it carried out in a proper manner.
The hon. member who had just addressed the
House called upon them to treat the members who had sat in the House so long with
manly fairness, and reject the petition j but he
(Mr. Home) could not second his request on
the grounds that had been su~gested for following such a course.
Mr. GOODMAN asked whether the Spea.ker
had yet decided that the petitions had been
presented within the proper time or not.
The SPEAKER read the notice in the
Gazette, which hon. members, perhaps, had
not seen. He did not consider the question
should be r~ferred to him to decide.
Mr. GOODMAN said that an explanation
of the difficulty of preparing the petitions in
time might be found in the fact that it was
all but impossible to find a Loddon elector.
(Laughter.) He himself had to send seventyfour miles on "cold night to find one, and
the hon. the Solicitor-General had unsuccessfully ridden upwards of three hundred
miles with the same object. (Laughter.) He
offered that as a proQable reason why the
petition had not been presented in proper
time.
The question as to referring the petitions to
Committee was then put, when the House
divided. The following was the result:Ayes.
Mr. Embling
Foster
SJaden
Capt. CJarke
Pasley
Mr. Michie
Stawell
Haines
C. Campbell
D. S. Campbell
Greeves
Moore
M'Culloch
Home
Hamlllill
Ben nett
Beaver
Wills
King
Baragwanath
O'Brien
Henderson
Adamson
Goodman
Davis
Were

Noes.
Mr.Owens
Myles
Snodgrasa
Brooke
Hughes
Harker
Ph elan
Grant
Aspinall
Dr. Evans.
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Just when the division was being taken Mr.
Syme entered the House, and, addres~ing the
Speaker, said if he had been allowed to vote
he would have voted with the Ayes, but he was
not aware of the course the House was
ta.king.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member was not in the House when the question
was put, and therefore could not vote.
The SPEAKER announced that the result
of the diviciion was-Ayes, ~6; Noes, 10.
Mr. FOSTER said he had abstained from
any remark till the qUef.tion was put; but
he would now say that he looked upon it in
every case that where an allegation was made
enquiry should be granted. In the present case the petitions contained an allegation, that members of that House had made
statements of a false nature under the m08~
solemn circumstances. He could not understand why hon. members opposed inquiry in
such cases, and he for one would vote for it.
Mr. GRANT contended that the House
could only act in one way-according to the
law.
Mr. SYME said, in answer to the hoD.
member for Williamstown, he would make
one remark,-that the House had, in reterring the question to the Committee, done in
his case what they could not, and would not,
do in others, and done him an injury
which could not be infiir.ted on others. There
were matters reftlrred to the C(immittee which
ought not to have been disposed of in that
manner. There were only two questions
which should be referred-qualification and
bribery, and one of those questions would
affect members on the opposite side of the
House; and yet they had given their sanction
by a vote which they would not repeat in
their own case" He contended that the petition was not presented within the thirty
days prescribed by the Act.
The SPEAKER remarked that the House
had already ilecided upon that point.
Dr. GREEVES rose to order. affirming that
there was no quesiion before the House.
Mr. SYME contendfd that the remarks he
had mll.de were pertinent to the question of
the reference of the petitionstothe()ommittee~
After SOIDe desultory remarks,
The petition -against Dr. Owens was read,
and propo~ed to be referred to the Committee.
Mr. SYME r~sumed, contending that the
House had done an illegal act in receiving
the petition againEt his return, after the
proper time. He was so satisfied of this, that
if the House were to decide that he had nC)
seat there. he should still take his seat, confident of his 1t'gal right.
Mr. SNODGRASS took the same objection
to the petition agaimt Dr. Owens's return
that he had done to the former one. As to
the hon. member for Williamstown's remarks
in reference to his course, in regard to peti.;.
tions or allegations against hon. members, he
should like to know why the hon. gentlema.n
did not push the enquiry in regard to the alle";
gation against the hon. member for Wimmera?
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Mr. GRANT again contended for the legall the petitioner wa9 conAcioul!l of the weakness
rendering of the clause of the Act be had . of his first charge. 'I'he House ought not to
quoted in reference to the question before send the second charge to the committee, as
the House.
He agreed with the hon. it woultl involve an enquiry into religious
member Mr. Sym~ that the House acted beliefs-and whether a man, who·bad been a
illegally in receiving these petitions. He minister of religion was through that circumshould like the House to ha.ve the decision of st.ance less qualified to perform his duties as a
t.he comDlittee on each of the counts con- member of that Assembly-a. point upon
iained in the petition, and even if the qualifi- which he was by no means 8ure.
cation were found insufficient he would still
The motion was then put and carried.
contend that the hon members must retain
WITHDRAWAL OJ!' PETITION.
their seats, as the House had no power to reThe SPEAKER annonnced that he had reeeive a petition after the period allowed by
ceived aletterfrom Mr. H. N. Rimson, in which
the act.
Mr. HAM MILL, tn reference to the mention that gentleman stated that he withdrew the
tnade to his name, would say tha.t he had petition aga.iOl~t the return of Mr. Blair for
satisfied himself long ago that everything the county of Talbot.
had been removed which would disqualify
ANOTHER ELECTION PETITION.-·MR. BLAIK.
him from sitting in that House.
Mr. GOODMAN ~resented a petition from
Mr. BROOKE felt it necessary to give a Mr. Duncan Longden, praying that he might
reason why he would vote ~ainst the recep- be arlmitted 8S a party to the petition of Mr.
tion of the petitious, ani that was that the R. N. Simson, and setting forth the same
House had no guarantee that the petition pream~le. Mr. Goodman moved that the
was a genuine one, or that it was not sent petition be received.
simply as the result of a conspiracy.
Mr. ASPIN ALL wished to know whether
Mr. DUFFY did not agree with the bono the usual deposit had been made?
member. who had said that this House had
Mr. GOODMAN intimated that the deposit
not supreme power in all that concerned was already lodged.
itselt. The Supreme Court and the Police'Court
Mr. ASPIN ALL thought it probable that
had equal power the one with the other in the Mr. Hector Norman Simpson wished to get
matter. and that was none at alto He thought his money back aill-in. (Laughter.) The
that the House should be very careful on this hon. gentleman in en amusingsp!::ech opposed
question and guard themselves again~t fall· the recer,tlon of the petition.
ing into any error. He should move in reMr. MICHIE thought the question an imapect to the petition against the return of the portant ODe, as affected the future practice in
hon, member for the Loddon (\lr. Syme) a these C8.8es. He regarded the deposit already
proposal to the effect that the Committee he made as one which was intended to guarantee
instructed to confine thf"ir attention to that the expenses of the sitting member, if. the
part of the petition relating to qualification. petition were withdrawn or the proceedmgs
The SPEA.KER suggested the disposal of failed. His hon. friend by his side had just
the motion already before the House, and
referred him to the 73rd clause of the Act,
The question was then put and carried.
which clearly m.ade the petitioner, on withMr. DUFFY immediately afterwards drawing a petition, liable to pay the exmoved, in reference to the petition against per1's68 the persons petitioned a~ainst
the return of Mr. Syme as one of the repre- might have been put to in the preparation of
sentatives for the district of the Loddon, that thei r defence.
it be an instruction to the Qualifications
After a few further remarks fro'1l Mr.
Committee to confine their attention to tbat StawelI. affirming the same view,
part of the petition relating to the alleged
'I'he SPEAKER put the question that the
want of the qualification required by the Act petition be received. and the House divided,
r~lating the qualification of members of when their appeared for the motionthe Assembly.
Ayes.
Noes.
Mr. GRANT seconded the proposition.
Messrs. Owens
Messrs. Haines
Mr. MIOHIE would vote in favour of the
Sladen
Syme
motion just proposed. The point to be ('on
Foster
St3weIl
Cla.rke
Grant
sidered was qualification or no qualification;
Pasley
Aspina.Il
_and tllat House stood in the position of a
Pyke
C. Campbell
.grand jury, whose duty it was, having come
Were
O'Brien
to the conclusion that there was matter for
Anderson
Harker
investigation, to refer the petition to a higher
Hammill
Phelan
tribunal. T·he reason why he would pursue
M'Culloch
Duffy
King
Hughes
this course was, that he was not disposed
Embling
Brook
(having a strong prepoosessioD. in 11s own
Beaver
Myles
mind as to the animus of the petitioner) to
D. S. Campbell
Read
held the petitioner farther than the law rel'Ioore
Greeves
quired.
He looked upon the novel
Adamson
Mlchie
char~e
against the hon. mem ber of
Horne
EVII.ns
Wills
Baragwanath
ho1rllDg a description
of belief enDavis
Bennett
tltUng him to be called a secularian-·
Goodman
Snodgra.ss
as olle intended to bolster up and eke (".ut the
allegation of want of qualificat.ion-as though
The SPEAKER announced that the ayes
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correspondence between the Corporation of
Geelong and the Government on the subject
of the sale of land at Gorruckburghgap. Also,
a return moved for by Mr. Lalor, of the quantity of land sold around Ballaarat, since
1861-2. Also, a return moved for by Mr.
Michie. relative to the grants of remis~ion
orders for the purchase of land by military
and naval officers.
PREVENTION OF RORSESTEALING.

Mr. LALOR obtained leave to bring in a
bill for the better prevention of horsestealing.
The bill was brought up, read a first time,
and ordered to be printed.
,
MINISTERIAL

EXPLANATIO~.

After a short pause,
Mr. HAINES said: As no hon. member intends to address the House or bring forward
any notice of motionMr. O'SHANASSY : I beg to state that I
intended to address the House, and if the
hon. member will permit me I will doso.
Mr. LaNGLANDS rose to make a motion
standing on the paper in his name.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that there was other business preceding his
notice of motion.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY rose and said: I rise
OD thts occasion to crave the indulgence of
the House whilst I offer to it an explanation
ot what has occurred since Wednesday last. On
that occasion, it will be remembered, the
Chief Secretary stated that in consequence of
the vote arrived at on the previous evening
he had deemed it his duty to tender his resig'
nation to his Excellency the Governor-and
also that he had recommended his Excellency
to send for me. The Hous~ will also remember that on that occasion I stated very
briefly that His Excellency the Governor, in
accordance with that recommendation did
send for me; and that I had undertaken the
task of forming an administration. l stated
it briefly for two reasons-first, because from
the introduction into this country of a free
system of Government, by means of Parliamentary action, I felt that the time had
come when the mover of a resolution, such as
I had the honour to introduce into the House
the other evening, would be placed in a position when he must in accordance with the
principle of self.government recently introduced, take the responsibility of the formation of a Cabinet. The second reason why I
was so brief on that occasion was, that I had
no prior arrangement with the ge~tIemt'n
who acted with me on the occasion, of our
carryin~ a vote of want of confidence in the
Government of the conntry. I was therefore
onlyatating the position I was in when I said
simply that I had undertaken the task, and
I could state no more without violating
the principles and opinions I had held
in connection with the system of responsible Government in this country.
I have stated that I had no prior arrangement
with these gentlemen, but I may say that I
had abundant confidence, fortified by the intelligence of the community which for 80

many years had sooght for self-government,
in the possibility of the task, and I was therefore prepared to take the responsibility arising
out of that vote. That was my first position.
I felt that I was bound on every principle on
which I had been connected with pubhc llle,
to accept the responsibility. I did so accept
it, and I placed myself in communication with
the members who voted with me on that occasion. I may state, at the outset, and before
I proceed further with my explanation, that
it was always my determination not to ask or
offer the slightest compromise of political
opinion on that occasion. I adhered to my
own opinion. I neither asked for nor has there
been any compromise of opinion or feeling in
forming the administration which I have
the.honour to state is now farmed. So much
for'lny former opinions, and what I have now
stated with regard to them; aftd I will now.
proceed very rapidly and briefly to look at
the position of parties and the expression of
opinion of this House. I felt tbat when
twenty-nine gentlemen united to~ether to
incur the responsibility of such a vote as that
of the other evening- on the first occasion
arising from Parliamentary action - it
was necessarily cast on me to seek to form a
Oabinet from amongst them. Acting on that.
and adopting that view of the case, I set myself to frame-with
some assistance
from the gentlemen who had acted
with
me
on many occasions
of
importance-a Cabinet from this side of
the House. At the outset of this explanation
I should state to the House that on this occasion I neither wish to provoke anger nor excite discussion. I believe that this is not
an occasion on which it is necessary
to enter into any debate. and therefore I will
not refer in any way to what has occurred
beyond what id necessary to render my explanation plain to the House. I felt, in ACcordance With my often expressed convictions.
that it was my duty to endeavour to make
from the Ianks of that majority a Cabinet as
representative as possible of the intelligence.
ability, and characteI of the country, and
above all, to show that I held the omnion
that amongst its mem~rs the great anA&<!ing interests of the country should, as fa.r as
lay iu my rower, be fairly represented. With
that view proceeded to the task of forming
this Administration, and with that view
solely, and I will explain to the House mr.
success in that respect, but before doing so I
may be permitted to make ,one or two statements personal to myself. I am quite aware.
that there are many men in this commonity
and in all commnnities, who look on the
character of pubiic men from the lowest point
of view, and who believe that all tbe
actions,movements, intentions,and plofessions
of patriotism and ~iber&lit~ of.public lD;en all
centre in self. Without wlShlng to claIm for
myself any superiority over the common run
of my fellow citizens and fellow mortal&, I
may at once set that question at lest, by
stating that I have had the opportunity presented. to me of availing myself of high place
and emolument; and I will state, farther;
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that it was not on such conditions of self talent and ability are well known-I
advantage that these offers were made to me mean the hon. member for Richruond (Dr.
by the fl>rmer Govemment. They were made in Evans). Immediately after the announcement
the most flattering and handsome manner: of Mr. Michie's intentions, I felt it my duty
this I must state in justice to those with to call on that hon. member, who, however,
w~om I have come into political conflict. came to the same couclusion-of not accept.
On the occasion of the intr0duction of the ing an appointment in the cabinet j Dor was
ballot in the old 'Council it is well known he desirous of any office whatever. I may
that the present head of the Government did state, however, that throughout the negotia.
retire, and a gentleman, not in this country ttons he manife~ted the most frauk desire that
now (Mr. Nicholson), undertook the I should succeed in my mission. Whilst the
task of formin~ an admmistration. That negotiations were proceeding with regard to
he failed in that is well known, the law ufficers I felt that I should not delay
from causes not necessary for me to explain with my mission in other respects, with the
to the House, but that he did offer to me on view that the public business should not be
that occasion the opportunity to join his ad- in the slightest degree retarded j and meanministration, I now state publicly for the first while I had the opportunity of considering,
time. Immediately after my refusal of officer while it was undecided who were to be the
I received a fl 1.ttering letter from the m,n, future law officers, that there was an important
gentleman, Mr. Haines, offering me the post office in the administration-the Commis·
of treasurer in his Government. I declined sionership of Trade and Customs, not yet
it on principle, not that that principle in filled. I felt it to be my duty to apply to the
the 8lighte~t dt'gree involved any personal honorable member for the City, Mr. Moore.
cause of dissath;faction with him j on the I had a conversation with him on Wednescontrary, when he was install€d in his posi- day before leaving the House, and I called on
tlon as Chief Secrttary, I rendered to him my him on the following morning to ascertain
utmost assistar:.ce in carrying on his Govern- his views on the subject. The honorable
meni. At that p'riod I went in a state of ill member was very anxious for my success, but
health to t1le gold-fields, and after my labours was compelled to d\:cline the office, on the
on the commission there, I on my return score of his business being of such importwas enabled to give information which caused anCfl that he could not make the great sacri~
him to make cha1'.'ges. and financial and fiees which would be requhed if he were to
other reforms much needed. I make this accept office. I proceeded also to the office
announcement frankly, because there is a feel- of Mr. M'Culloch the honorable member for
ing in the minds of persons of the class I the Wimmera. In asking these two gentlehave alluded to that it it; impossible for pub. men to acc~pt office, I endeavoured to comthe principle of
selecting inJic men to be actuated by kindly feelings to bine
each other while standing in political opposi. telIigence
and
experience, combined
tion. I will now proceed at once to state the with a general national interest. It will be
course I adopted on the adjournment of the admitted that Mr. Moore combined these,
House on Wednesday. I was placed in a po- from the position in which his fellow-citizens
sition of great difficulty by the circumstance placed him at the last election for the city
of its not being easy to find gentlemen con· his position as a merchant, a son of the soil,
nected with the legal profession willing to and from the way in which he ha1! conducted
undertake the offices of Attorney or Solicitor himself. since his introduction into this
General. As the aec0nder of the motion branch of the Legislature, by which he had
which has placed the Government in its pre- won the lespect and tsteem of the majority
sent position, I thought I should ask my of the House. On the same principle I prolea~ed friend, Mr. Michie, for his co-operation ceeded to Mr. M'CuUoch, the head of a large
and assistance, and, Jmmediately after the mercantile house, and who had also received
House rose, I sent to him to inform him of flattering marks of the t'steem of his fellowwhat I required. His reply was, that he citizens at the last election for the city, and
would communicate with me before ten who has also a large interest in the country
o'clock on the following morning, and, and I candIdly agree that in the formation of
accordingly, I then received an an- a Uovernment I thought I should not ignore
ewer to the effect, that, in consequence the materials of which the population is comof his
professional
engagemt'nts, he posed-their nationalities-in which Scotland
would not be able-I am quoting from bears a large proportion, an element I wish to
memory-to undertake an office of the kind. see recognised in this and in future GovernOn the Thursday, I made several efforts ments. I was desirous tha.t Mr M'Culloch
during the day to have a personal interview should take the Oommissionership of Trade
with him, conceiving that it would be more and Custom; but, having considered
convenient to the end I had in view than to the proposition for a few hours, he
incur the delay which would be entailed on wrote to me, that in consequence
the time of the country by carrsing on nego- : of the heavy engagements in which he had
ciations in writing. On Friday evening, I ' embarked he ShOUld be unable to accept the
had a perSonal interview with the hon. mem· office. '1'0 these two gentlemen only did I
ber, and the result was that he was decided apply, then, for the filling of that or any
not'to accept the office. In the mean time, other; lay office. I neither applied to any
I was in constant communication on the member out of the House, any member of
lame subject with a gentleman whose the minority, or to any other member but
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those two gentlemen in th~tirst instance. I
then batJ 8. conversation with Dr. Greeves,
who told me that he was willing to undertake
any office, or to a!':sist the Government without office, and then I felt it to be my c.uty to
place at his disposal the office of Commis·
sioner of Trade and Customs. I need not
discuss the fact of my having been asso·
ciated with that. hon. member in many political conflicts, ano that I have opposed his
views on many minor quu'Itions; but on aJl
constitutional questions we have been ranged
on the SQme side. Whenever there was any
great qUtstion at issue we have been ranged
on the same side. I owe it to him to state,
that I have had a personal kncwledge of him
during a great many years-that he has
always
received
and
merited
the
most flattering marks of the esteem of hili
fellow-citizens-that he assisted in the formation of the scheme of responsible Government; and on the last occasion when that
question was mooted in the old Council, when
responsible Government was inaugurated, I
took political action with him in endeavouring to introduce it in accordance with the
opinions I had, and I may remark that he
only fell short by one vore on that occasionthe number being 28 in the old Council, and
29 in thiiJ. Had he then succeeded he would
no doubt have been called on to form an Administration. It may be said that it is ne'
Ctlssaty for the lulfilment of an office of this
kind that it should be filled by a mercantile
maD. If that opinion is entertained by those in
this House or out ofit, I must say I believe it is
not the general practice. 1 think the last incumbent of that office, the hon. member, Mr.
Childers. was not a mercantile man. The
President of the Board of Trade at home is
not a mercantile man,-and I believe that
the office ot .President of the Board of 'rradeis
now filled by a lawyer. !j4jl that, so fA-r from
not atteml>ting to suit the wish of the mercantile community, I think I could not have
made a better selection. I am aware of the
abilities of that hon. member. I know bis
industl'y, and I look forward with great hope
to his giving satisfaction to the country.
Having thus filled the first lay office, that of
the Corn missionership of Trade and Customs,
I had next to consider the office of Treasurer.
I have already stated to the House that it was
the post that was formerly offered to myself.
I knew the imvortance of it to the countrythe importance and necessity of keeping our
finances in a proper state, and that all our
improvementll, social, moral, and political,
depended on the accuracy of the management
of that c;epartment. With that opinion I
proceeded to ascertain the views of Mr. Foster, and I found bim not unwilling to accept
that office. I am aware that the observation
may be made with regard to this, that as the
hun. gentleman had been formerly sitting on
the other side of the House, under what I may
term a semi-ripresentative form of Government, I should not have offered office to one
to whom I was formerly opposed p~litically.
I am quite aware that that view may be taken
by the sa~e section of the people in this
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country to whom I have already referred; b
I felt that I ought to discharge from my
consideration, in seeking for a gentleman to
fill this important office, any such views. I
ought 9.t once to state that in reference to the
points on which I was opposed to that particular gentleman, it was very often with regard
to the system he was administering, and particularly in connection with the land fund.
That is one of tbe systems over which he had
little control. I am aware that under 'the
Constitution as it then existed the House had
no control over the expenditure of 1 he fund
and seeing that the hon. gentleman was
restored to a Beat in this Assembly by the free
choice of a free people, I felt that it
would not be a true or enlightened view if I
were to exclude him altogether from my consideration, and I feel great pleasure in gIving
him a proof that, although I was opposed to
the system under which he formerly acted,
when he was willing to n:cognise the
system of responsible government, as he did
by his vote lately, it was my duty to give
him a place in the Cabinet. I know that the
hon. gentleman is well able to answer for
himself to the House and the country; but I
do feel bound to say that, whiJst in many
things I was opposed to him. theIe are many
to which I can refer with satisfaction-for instance, if when he arrived in this country
we had not happened to realise the constitution under which we now live, we are indebted to him for that measure of importance
being carried successfully through. And.
although we differed on many points of detail, that we were agreed on the general view
is only a matter of history, ana the introduction of thiil measure has brought
about that stat~ of things which
the people of this country always
hoped to arrive at, viz., that of being ruled
by a Government in a responsible position.
Baving disposed of the office of Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, and of Treasurer, I
probably may- be allowed to proceed wi.th
another important topic of consideration.
I refer to the Land Department (the Department of Public Lands and Public Works).
and I group these subjects together for an obvious reason. I, on a former occasion, ex~
pressed a wish to the House that these departments should, in future, be managed by a
Land Board. I did not know that there was
a strong Bimilarity of ideas, between myself
and others as to the plan to be adopted. I
can only say that I took the most anxiou8
and earnest interest in this mOBt important
depArtment, and that it should be well administered. With that view it was my intention, when the Land Bill came under consideration, to propose a few clauses,
by
which
the
department
would
be re· organised. I beg now to state that
there is nothing I prcposed whilst on the Opposition which I shall not feel at liberty carry
out when I have the honour of administering
the Government. This devartment is under
a partly protessional and partly political
head, and it is not necessary that it should
be 80 constituted-and for my own part I
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always look upon such an arrangement as : his place in the House to give explanations of
rendering difficult, if not impo~sible, any what was passing, and attend generally to the
Parliamentary fiction on a depa.rtment in the interest of the department, and join in the
event of any pnlitical changes, I felt that to policy of the Cabinet in. reference to the
administer fifty or sixty millions of acres, be- landed system of the country. I will follow
s\des all the political considerations in con- out the view I intenaed to adopt: and I may
Bection. the office would amount to an im- say tha.t I intended to have a. permanent propossibility, and that being so, it would neces- fessional heC&d-not to be removable by polisarily follow that the department could not be tical changes-to lool~ after the pra@tical
well managed. Sir, I intended to offer my : interests ot the department, and have its pro~
vip-ws to the House and the Gove:rnment with caedings 80 conducted as to inspire confia view to remedy that,and in order to render dence. Sir, I have seltcted for the fir8t office
easy the action of responsible government at Mr. Horne, witb. whom I have been for a long
all times. I may be asked what plan I in- time acquainted-with whose character and
tended to plOpose. I intended simply to profetsional ability the House and the
crea.te, by a resolution of this House, a country are acquainted-a gentleman
Land Boa.rd. and to render its head who acted with me on a former
~ot necessarily the
SurveyoI-General, to occasion with regard to the introduction
make the head of the department a. political of responsible government, whORe votes
office. and, 80 far ail concerntd a profegsional were with mine habitually, and on whose
man, an officeraot removable from political capaCIty I have the firmest reliance. I c.)ncauses. This officer would be one who would sidered in the particular circum8tances in
watch over the department, and carry out all which I was placed that thf'ro would be some
its details. I also intended to propose that advantage in selecting that gentleman, for
the board ihould cons!st of three members many quetitions of legal intricacy would come
one of them to be one of the mining repre- before that tribunal on Which, from his legal
sentatives. My object must be apparent, knowledge, he would be able to give such
when r mention to t.he Houf3e that there is no assistance 8S to render the country satisfied
public department in this country in connec- with the deci::don. r selected him on tbat
tion with the great mining intele8t. There are ~round alone. I next come to the office of
only five lay officers and two lawyers in the Commissioner of Public Works, and I may
Administration,-the Chief Secretary, the state with regard to tha.t that tbe gentleIIJall
Treasurer, the Commissioner of Trade and I have noruinated to that office, when I COIlI-'
Customs, the Commissioner of Public Works, municated to him the circumstances in whicil
and the Surveyor-General. These Bre the I WBS placerJ, stated that he would SUPP'll't
five officers, and they do not any of them the Government with or without office. f.ir,
represent this particular intere8t. 'rhe rea- I trusted to his general ability- bid h:glt.l
son why I mention the Land Department in knowledge-for that also would be nece~sary
connection with the Public Works De- if the idea of an effective Commi~sioller (.f
partment must be
apparent to the Public Works i~ to be canied out, and leJt
House.
There
is,
in
connection that we should derive great aovantage
with the mining inter,st, a population from his long experience of public atlairs
of 80,000 or 100,1)00 peUlOns anxious to "ettle and his well kno\'iD character for int(:'gritJ.
in the colony, and obtain a fair prpportion of On these ground,; I mlLde the selection of the
its territory to reside on. These persons are lay member to whom I have alluded. I may
interested in the gold discoveries, and it was also mention that ureceoents may be quoted
my intention, should I have the honour of to show that the course I have followed is the
conductin~ the government, to have them one now in practice in the mother country.
rdpresented in this board, with a view to It does not there follow that the
meeting their wlshes and their wantH. The head of the Admiralty must neces5arily be au
head ot that department would b!~ a political admiral, or that the Chancdlor of the Exofficer, whose duties and functions w;mld be chequer must necet'!5arily be a banker, or that
to preside over it, and its dcd~ions ;-for I in- the Chief Commissioner of Public Works
tend it to b~ a kind oftribun:tl, and to give it should be an engineer; tor SirBelJjaluiu Hall
a jndicial character. These three gentlemen is at present I belie\Oe a.t the heao of tbat deshould form a quorum, to hear and decide all pllrtment. Well, ~ir, the functions of that
disputes in connection with the landed in- office require the same kind of po!itical action
terest-adjudicate on them, and provide for as that I have cudeavourtd tl) deE!criuewith
a.n appeal, if rt'quired. It will be in the recol- regard to the head of the public laud!> departlection of the House that alarms a.nd SUR- rueut, I come back now topicions have been excited in reference to
Mr. ANDER."WN: The hon. member ha"
such a plan, and I have therefore felt it neceR- never mentioned the name of the ruemba hI!
sary t.o propose that it should be an open tri- intp-nds to entrust with this office,
bunal with the public, and the press present
Mr. O'8HaNAS.3¥: I regret ha,ving omitted
on aH occasions. It would be for the benefit it. The name of the hon. member is Mr.
of the Government and the advantage of Duffy.
I come back now to what
the country and the public that this tribu I stated, that I did not in theAe seh;ctions go
nal should have the management of the pub- beyond the t.went.y-nine gentlemen who voted
lie property, a.nd shouhl meet weekly. 'the with me. With regard to the Jaw officers of
political head should have his fUDctions when the Crown, in earrying out my prindple, it
not attending the tribuua.l-he would be in was most desirable that they should he filled
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from the ranks of these gentlemen; but as I
could not do tha.t, I was obliged to depart
from these twentJ-nine in seeking to fill these
places. I have always conceived with regard
to these officers that the Attoruey· Genera.l
should have the sekction of the SolicitorGeneral; and with that in view, in naming
the hon. member for the city I coupled his
name with t.hat of the hon. member tor Rich·
mond. for I felt that sitting Oll the I.'ame
bench, voting witu each other, and from
the friendbbip known to exist between
them, if Mr. Michie accepted office he would
be likely to fill the other appointment with the
name of the hon. member for Richmond. As,
it was declined, I then proceeded to offer
the appointment to Mr. Chapman. That
gentleman has long heen identified with
colonial history: he held
office as
Chief Secretary in Van Diemen's Land. he
wa-; a Judge in another colony. and acquired
a large colonial experience in CaIJada. 1 had
also voted and acted with him; with the ex
ception of one or two points, and I comidtently ft:lt that I was bound to make the offer
to him on all the grounds I could conceive,
and I accordingly communicated with that
gentleman, and found that he was willing to
accept the office. Then, Sir, I proceeded to
the selection of the nextofficer-tbe Solicitor·
General, which waR rapidly filled up. All
these arrangements were concluded at four
o'clock on Thursday, within twenty-four
hours; and I mention this not from any feeling of vanity on my own part, but witb a
desire to show that tbis couutry is now ripe
for ref'ponsible government The law officers
were filled up as I have said, and at eleven
o'clock on Saturday morning I prefented my
list of the Ministry to hi. E~ceHency, which
he was pleased to accept. In connection with
the Public Works Dtlpartment, I ought to
mention that, having made Bome in~uiries,
I Mt it a duty I had to perform in connection with that department to see whether
the requisite authority had been provided for
the appropriation for roads and bridges. and
what inconvenience the country waslike1y to
be put to from tbe change consequent on
the vote I have alluded to. I found, on
inquiry, that the country was not likely
to sustllin much inconvenience, if any, and
I state this to the House in order that, as
these political changes which have t80lten
place may arise frequently, it is necessary
that toe country should know that they
will not dday these important works.
Feariug that the answers I recd ved to my
incluirit's might not be well founded, and
that a still turther delay might tllke place.
I sent a friend to ask the hon. aIld gallant
gentleman who is the head of that department if he would re-accept the office. I felt
lhat be had been invited to this colony after
a careful and lengthened delay-not as a
politician - of course. 1 do not wish
in the slightest degree that the iLferenctJ should be drawn that I dispute his
right to a.ct H.S a politician-he was invited
her~ 8.!! an engineer of high talent-which I
readily accord to the hon. gentleman-when
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it was found necessary to make such an appointment. I felt in his case a particular incumbency on my part to make that otrer;
but I found from the report of one of my colleaglie~ who t>aw him that he would not
accept that office, being free to vote as he had
before done; that in the event of my hon.
friend refusing, whilst these changes of
Govanment were going on. it would not,
during the interval, interfere with the poli.
tical action he might take. 1'hat offer was
made and decliIJed. I simply state this fact
to show that, so far as it was in my power,
it was my desire to 8ee that nQ inconvenience
should arise to the government of the
country, or its dlle administration.
I
have blready stated that I have no Cabinet
department that I could offer to any
member for the gold· fields, but that I
I!uggested, as I have said, to place one of those
merubels in connection with one of the most
important departmEnts. Now, Sir, I may
t;tate t.hat my explanation concludell. HIS
Excelle[Jcy received the liirt; on Saturday. I
believe I did not na.me the Solicitor-General,
Mr. Wood-and that fact concludes my state·
ment in refert:nce to the formation of a Cabinet. Pt:rhaps I ought to state, because I ha.v~
been asked frequently in town if there was
any compromise of principle which had taken
place between the various members of the
Cabinet. I may state, that having compared
views on the chiet policy of the cc Ull try, I can
see no difference of any great importance
amongst the mem bers of the CaUnet. I have
held, and I believe that the late Government
held, the sa.me opinion, that there are one or
two questions which may be considered open
questions. I intimated that on some of thtse
1 might not haTe the entire concurrence of
my collebgues, and I felt. as an independeut member, that any constraint
on these subjects
was wrong":'" "hat
any compromise with regard to it was wrong,
and that it WaR the duty of the Government
in its individual ca.pacity to have a perfectly
free action on such matters, and that nothing
should be done in the slightest degree to interfere with it. Whilst I state that, I fed
that the members of tile Government are not
to ignore tht) consideration of the education
quet!tion for instance.
I have ffllt and
thought thBt at present it would not be desir·
able during existing c:ircumsta[ ces to make
any explanation wit h regard to it. but nothing
that could tend to the working of a beneficial system of education in consonance with
the views of the puLlic shall be neglected
by us. Now as to the policy of the Govern·
ment, there are two aspects it presents. With
regard to its plofpeclive aspect, I hope I shall
Dot be called on to enter into any expJana·
tiO[J8. I believe that it is most essentilll to
carry into efl'ect a practical view of things,
and therefore I sball postpone anything tha.t
can lead to dissent from the views
we hold, or to holding out promises
it may be difficult to realise. I, for my part,
am Dot disposed to make any promises that I
cannot fully carry into effect, and with thai
view I will pass over the prospective policy of
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the Government. I will state that this is ne·
cessary. owing to the time for the formation
of the Governmeut having been very short. I
now come to a subject to whiah we have
given (Jur most anxious consideration,-the
subject of railways. My opinion is that
everything is in the power of the Government
immediately to forwardMr. HAINES ; The hone member said that
he was anxious to avoid anything that might
evoke discussion. If the hone member is not
at present in office as °a Minister, he must
know that this topic is likely to do what he
desires to avoid; and if he has accepted office
as a Minister. he cannot sit in this House
now. I think the course he is pursuing is
not consistent with the ordinary practice,
and it would come with a better grace
from
him
if he
wen~
to
wait
until he has Bs!!umed office. I think
t would be Letter for the hone member to
avoid all discussion, and leave these topics
without comment at present. This is not the
usual practice in the mother country, but, on
the contrary, I never heatd of such an explanation being gIven under similar circum·
stances. As the hone member has not accepted
office, the House has no official knowl-"dge of
his being in this position, and any develop·
ment of his policy may ra.ise discussions it
would be better to avoid.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I said that I would not
say anything that wou)c1 excite discussion or
anger; but I thought I was not doing 'hat
in making any explaT!ation of the wa.y in
which I formed my Cabinet. If that h contrary to the ut\ual practice, I will bow to the
decision of the House: if it be not so, I have
only three or tour points further to make. I
felt that I ought to make this statement to
the House. I belip.ve that the hon. member,
when he accepted office, indicated the policy
of the Government, because be could do
so without resigning; but I
could
not-as he said-having accepted office,
appear in tbis House; but no doubt
the hone gentleman is aware that it is
the intention of the Governor to swear iu the
members of the new Government at twelve
o'clock to·morrow.
Mr. HAINES: I do not wish to stop the
hone member in any statement, but I beg him
not to make any which will render necessary
a reply from myself or my c:>lleagues.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: If any such statement
was made by me, I beg the hon. member to
mention it, as I will withdraw it at once.
Mr. FOSTER: Perhaps the best way will
be to allow the hone member for Kilmore to
go on, and. as soon as he dues make any
statement of the kind, it will be easy to check
him.
Mr. D. S. CAMP BELL : I must s'\y that, in
my opinion, this course will give rise to dis·
cussion and debatE'.
Captain PASLEY: The hone member has
said several things on which I differ c~n·
siderably from him; hut, with a view to avoid
any diEcussion, I will not now make any remark on them.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: I did not intend that
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any anger or discUEsion should be raised. but
merely that I should be permitted to state
what I intended to do. I felt that I was 80
much identified with this question of railways
that I could not allow the opportunity to pass,
and as I have alwals opposed the former
Government I do not think this an inappropriate occasion to state my intention, as the
country as well as the House is most anxious
to know the view8 of the Administration with
regard to railway communication. I have
already stated in connection with these
works, that in the event of my colleagues
becoming a Government, it is our intention
to procl!e<i at once with the railway system,
and everything that ca.n promote it. I believe, indeed, that other public works may be
stayed to allow these undertakings to go on,
and allow of an attractive land system being
inaugurated in tbis country. This would be
followed up by lab(lur, and the necessary loans
could be raised, the in.1erest to be paid as
I have pointed out. Having expressed these
views, and not at all wishing to excite any
anger, I will proceed to another point. I
cannot omit to state, in connection with my
colleagues, we are of opinion that it would be
necessary to proceed rapidly with the land
queation. I need not proceed with any explanation in regard to that 1>oint, as it would
most probably cause discussion. I wish to
state that in regard to the question of
minin~ on private property. the principles of
a bill have been agreed to, and it will be one
of the first meailures introduced, 'l'hat is
one of the questions with which my name
has been aSE'oociated, and we have taken a
good part in bringing the question to a settlement. I may state on my own authority
and that of my colleagues, that I think the
mining population may look to an early settlement of this question; and I may be permitted to observe that if the mining population would, instead of holding meetings,
turn their attention to the practical
portion of the question, much might
be done to tend to this early settlement.
I may freely say, however, that much has
been done for the fair settlement of this
question, and I hope the llIil!ciple of the
measure will give ~atisfaction both to the
landed and the mining interest. There is
another short measure which may be necell'
sary, and as I do not desire to excite any dis'
c~sslon or anger I would not advert to it; but
I feel it to be due to my own character, tha.t
when I announce on the part of the Government an intention to introduce a bill to regulate the audit of the public account~, 1 would
introduce a clause to give it a retrospective
effect. I state this, having heard rumours
connected with the audit of the public ac'
counts. I intended to propose a retrospective audit. I have already stated the pLsition
I have taken in reference to the roads a.nd
bridges, and that there would be an outlay
reqUired to carry them on. (" Hear" from
Captain Pasley.) I am glad to hear that
cheer. I am reminded that I ought to have
said that the hon. gentleman fairly stated
that he would be al wa~ s ready under any
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circumstances to render us any assistance in
his power. (Hear.) Now I have concluded
the short statement of what myself and my
colleagues intend to introduce this session,
and I hasten rapidly to a close. I felt it to
be propt'r that I should wait on the Chief
Secretary to expla.in our views with reference
to the present position of affairs. We felt
that having, when we were on this Fide of the
House, enunciated the doctrine we have done
with reference to any unauthorised expen·
diture, we should wait on the head
of
the
Government to ask
him
t.o obtain a vote for past expenditure incurred, and to cover that required for the
month of March. The '1 reasurer has already
obtained a grant for the month of January.
February has now passed by, and we are in
the month of March. In the event of the
House adjourning to allow of the Ministerial
elections, before we should meet again there
would be an una.uthorised expenditure going
on. The hon. gentleman met me in a very
frank manner with regard to this, and I believe it is his intention to ask for such a vote
to· day . I believe that in order to preserve the
public credit thegrant for the railway expenditure,the etl.mof£lOO,OOO should be voted. There
is another topic referring to the vote in connection with the mUIlicipal institutions. As
the House is' aware, those ~nstitutions are
endowed annually, and at present they would
reqnire a vote to be passed, to enable them
to carry out their works during the winter.
I am glad to say that, although there may be
a difference of opinion with regard to the
amount to be voted, there is no difference
of opinion as to our giving them a
The last purpose
vote at once.
of my visit was to ask the hon.
member to move an adjournment of
the Assembly for the shortest possible period,
to allow of the election of the Ministry. I
therefore prcpose an adjournment to the 15th
of April. I would have said a month exactly,
but a month would bring ns into the Easter
week, and many members would require that
week for religions putposes, and I believe that
the hon. gentleman agrees with me in that
view. Now, Sir, I may state to the House
that I have nothing further to urge. I
might ask some consideration with
regard to personal claims, but I do not
think I ought to do so. For my own part,
should I have the honcur of fulfilling the position now ass~ned to me, I will meet cheerfully an honest and free criticism, and we aTe
disposed to have everything done by us discussed in a candid spirit; and, also, we lIay
that we have not the slightest objection to a
legitimate opposition. We feel, having formed
part of an opposition ourselves, we should
now be subjected to the same ordeal,
and. we now say that we invite
legitimate opposition. Now, Sir, I have only
to thank the House for the attention it has
shewn to me while making my statement.
I feel that I have ouly done my duty. I have
no personal ambition to gratify in this case,
as far as pecuniary.circumstancesare concerned,
J am in a perfectly independent position.
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I state this. because public men are subjected
to these kInd of taunts, as to ambition or
the want of pecuniary means. In fact it was
stated in this House, on a recent odca!;ion
and I allude to it on that account. If I hav~
been instrumental, Sir, in assisting to remove any of the difficulties in the way of my
fellow-citiz~ns in deriving the full benefit of
the Constitution by the part in which I have
taken in ir;itialing respoul:iible Government,
by the actlOn of a free Parliamen t and if I
have in any way opened the port~18 of the
Constitution wider, so as to a.dmit any man
who choses to aspire to it. to the highest
office in the State, I feel that I have received
my reward. (Cheers.)
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATION BILL.

The SPEAKER announced the reception
of a message from the Conncil, announcing
that they had p;tssed the third reading of the
Elections Qualification Bill.
THE ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. HAINES would, by permission of the
House, move that the Assembly at its rising
adjollrn to the following day at three o'clock,
to afford the members an opportunity of
meeting his Excellency, who pur posed to visit
the Council Chamber, and give the royal
assent to certain bills. It was further his
intention, in accordance with the desire of
the hon. member who had addressed the
House, that no other business ~hould be proceeded with. He begged to give notice that
on the day following he should move that
the House at its rising do adjourn to Wednesday, the 15th of April, in pursua.nce of the
arrangement made by the hon. member and
himself.
1'he House having resolved itself into com.
mittee,
RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.

Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of
500,OOOl. be granted for the purpose of defraying certain expenses already incurred, and to
P!ovide for the necessary expenditure on the
Williamstown line of ra.ilway.
Agreed to.•
SALARIES AND CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of
200,OOOl. be granted to defray the salaries
and contingencies of departments for the
months of February, March, and April.
Agreed to.
PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. HAINES moved that ~he sum of
SO,OOOl. be graDted for dtfraying the expenses
of public works.
Agreed to.
AIDS TO MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of
33,000l. be granted, to be equally divided
among the eleven municipalities. Agreed to.
NEW MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. HAINES· moved that the sum of
£!3,250 be granted to the new municipality of
Beechworth. and £2,000 to the new munici-
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pality of Kilmore; alw, the flum of £2,600 to
the new municipality of St. Kilda.
Agreed to.
'l'he OHAIR¥AN .reported progress, and
asked leave to SIt agam on April 16th, which
was agreed to.
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Gold Fields Management Bill (3°).-Second reading
County Courts Bill.-8econd reading.
•
Scab Bill.-Second reading.
Audit Bill.-Second reading.
Carrieril Regulation Bill.-Second reading.
ADJOURNMENT OF THB HOUSE.

POSTPONEMENTS.

. ~r. HAINES moved that the House, on its
The following orilers of the day were post. nsmg on the following day do adjourn until
April the 15th.
poned until the 15th April :Agreed to.
Clai.nantll against Government Relief Bill.Adoption of report.
'l'be House adjourned at five minutes after
Bills of J_ading Bill.-'Ihird reading.
six o'clock

FIFTY-SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1857.
demora.lising schemes now preva.lent, under the
LEqISLATIVE COUNCIL.
names of "Gift Enterprise"-this moral pestilence of
The President took the chair at five mi- gambling lotterles.
nutes after three o'clock, and read the usual
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
form of prayer.
Mr. HERVEY rose to ask for leave of absence
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
The PRESIDENT said he laid on the table from the House during the remai~er of the
for the second time the names of the mem- year. Be had asked the permission of the
House for abdence for a certa.in time. and be·
bersofthe Elections Qualifications Committee yond
that period it would not be protracted.
of the Council.
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice of his intention He was aware that by the act, if he was absent
from his seat for one entire session, he was
t<? object to three of the gentlemen named, lia.ble
to vacate bis seat, but he should not be
VIZ., M.essrs. Bennett, Hope, and Mitchell.
absp.nt for one entire session.
Mr. M'COMBIE moved that leave be given.
ARRIVAL OF rus EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
The Usher announced the arrival of his He was glad that Mr. Hervey had pursued this
course
rather than follow that taken by anExcellency the Governor, but as his Excellency's approach had not been heralded other hon. member :who had left the country
with the usual formalities, such as a for- without even intimating his intention to the
ma:.1 announcement of his having left the House.
Mr. HODGSON seconded the motion.
Government Bouse, and the booming of canMr. FAWKNER called a.ttention to the
non, the President appeared as jf he were somewhat doubtfltl of the fact.
After a short small number of members composing the
'pause, the Usher again announced in a louder Council, and observed that it was not desitone" His Excellency has arrivtld." 'l'he Pre- rable that this leave of absence should be
sident then rose and met his Excellency at very extensively availed of.
Mr. HOOD supported the motion, and dethe side door. The Governor, accompanied
by Major-General Macarthur and suite then precated iheconduct of another hon. member
who
had left the country without informing
entered the Council Chamber, add was re~eived
by the. membeys standing. His Excellency the House.
Mr. MILLER opposed the motion with much
took. hlB seat In the centre of the vice-regal
canopy. and desired the Usher to summon th~ reluctance. He wanted to know how many
hon.
members were going home, and thought
members of the Legislative Assembly. After
a pause of full five minutes, the Speaker ap- it was not desirable that hon. members
peared at the bar oftheConncil. accompanied should be a.llowed to go away and carry their
He was afraid that
11y fourteen members of the Assembly. His seats in their pockets.
Excellency then attached his bignature and this course, if acceded to, would be drawn into
a
precedent,
which
would
be incolivenient
gave the royal assent to the Patents Bill and
the bill amending the law relating to the to the discharge of the public business. If the
vending of spirituous liquors. and, having hon. member was going home on public busibowed to the members of the Assembly and ness, the case, he thought, would be altered.
When hon. members accepted a public dut.y
the Council, left the chamber.
private affa.irs should be disregarded for its
GIFT ENTERPRISE.
accomplishment. He hoped the hon. member
!tIr. FAWKNER. in the absence of Mr. would withdraw his motion.
Mr. BENNE l'T also opposed the motion, as
MItchell, postponed the following question
it was of the utmost importance that an
standing in his name ;'
To ask the honourable member holding a seat in the active and inteUigeutmember like Mr. Hervey
Executive whether the Government have taken any should be present in his place during the desteps, or whether they intend to instruct the proper bates which would come on in the present
law officer to take proper me~urcs to repress the year. He thought hon. mElmbers should not
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we1'e 20, and noeR 20. He should give his
casting vote with the ayes.
DR. LANG'S PETITION.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that he should
move for a select committee to take into consideration the petition of Dr. Lang.
THE CONFERENCE.

'Mr. HAINES moved a resolution to the

effect-

That the House agrees to the conference with the
members of the Council as desired by the Council, and
appoints ten of its number to ma.nage such conference.

(1'he names being specified in the resolution).
Mr. ST AWELL seconded the motion.
Mr. DUFFY hoped that the House would
not assent to the proposition. If it was right
for the Assembly to present an address to hh~
Excellency, it ought to be one from that
House alone. He objected to the praposal
sent from the Council of an address jointly
agreed to, and asked the house if it thought
fit to present an address, to conserve its own
dignity by allowing it to originate from themselves. There were excellent reasons for such
a course, as the House would probably see.
Mr. HAINESsaid, under any circumstances
he did not think there could be harm in the
proposed conferenee; at any rate through
such means the House would have a fair opportunity of making known its wit;hes to the
other House. On looking to •• Maye" for precedent, he found, that the English practice was,
to confine addresses to each singly, unless in
special cases, when a joint address might be
agreed to by the Lords and Commons. The
question for the House to consider was, whether this was an occasion which would justify
the latter course.
Dr. GREEVES thought there should be an
address from tae Assembly singly.
Mr. DUFFY agl'eed, and pointed out that
the proposal from the other House was for a
conference to adopt an address that House
had already framed. Be should move an
amendment to the effect, that a message be
sent to the Legislative Council informing
them that the members of the AEsembly praferred framing an address of their own-for
presentation tohis Excellency.
Mr. FOSTER said that it would be much
more to the purpose if the Assembly presented an address of it's own.
Mr. HAINES would remark that, as fal' as
he could g/lther from "Maye," the Council
had adopted the proper course in desiring a
conference in reference to an event of unusual importance, which the arrival of the
new Governor certainly was.
Mr. DUFFY would make a slight alteration
in his amendment, and move it as a rider to
the resolution,-

That the managen of the Conference be instructed
to inform the mana.gers a.ppointed by the Council that

~~!: !!id:~::.ntion of the Assembly to present a sepa-

The motion, as amended, was then put and
carried.
The decision of the Assembly was then
made known to Mr. Mitchell. who officiated
/\IS the messenger of the Council.
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THE TALBOT ELECl'ION PETITION.

Mr. GOODMAN moved that the prayer of
the petition he had presented,' praying for
the substitution of the name of Mr. Longden
for that of Mr. Hector Norman Bimson be
granted.
Mr. SNODGRASS aaid that, as the petition
was withdrawn, iiWaB 110t in the power of
the House to grant it's prayer.
Mr. ASPINALL said that this matter was
one of very considerable importance, for it
invol ved the observance of a very useful
practice. If Mr. Longden had omitted to
comply with the forms required. by the Act
as preliminary to a petition being referred to
a committee, the mover and seconder of
the motion could surely remedy this
deficiency by their cheques.
(Hear.)
Mr.
Norman
Simson
might
have
retired, or have left the country. and then
Mr. Longden came forward and made it convenient for himself to be a petitioner just as
Mr. Norman Simson withdrew, and when
Mr. Simson's £100 was .about to be with·
drawn too. Expenses were incurred by the
defendants in these cases, and why was the
House to sanction the alteration of names in
a petition and so perpetuate, as it were, the
evil and loss to the defendant? It was
curious, too, that every petition was against
the Opposition side. If these petitions were
to be properly maintained those who preferred them should not commence by infractions of the la.w. Why should Mr. Longden get another man's £100 to maintain apetition which the originator had abandoned '1
This was the shortest road to a property
qualification he ever heard of (laughter),
and if Mr. Longden could only get nineteen
other petitioners he could invest it in the necp-ssary qualification. and. having conservative
tendencies, always vote for the Government
and imagine that he was influenced only by
those ties which endeared a man's country to
him. (Laughter.) If this motion were
granted, gentlemen outside conld keep up
these petitions just as loug as they liked. If
the gentleman petitioned against were unseated, then he supposed that Mr. Longden
would come in on another gentleman's money.
(A laugh.) Mr. Norman Simson had nndoubtedly a right to withdraw; but was it fair
that Mr. Longden should tradaupon this £100
paid in in order to support his own petition
when, for aught they knew, he, if left alone'
might not have one farthing to bear the cost~
himself? It might happen, if this practice
were permit~d. that the House would have to
order the recovery of tha costs from a geBtle~
man who had left the colony.
Mr. GOOD MAN said that the £100 had
been fully arranged, and this sum bona fide
~~onged to the person presenting this petItIOn.
Mr. G~ANT sa}d that the hon. member'~
observatIOn requued explanation
If Mr
Simson's petition were only a sham. as it
would seem to be, could anyone in virtue of
such a petition be admitted to sustain it.
The Rouse was entitled to information on
this head, for this petition might have been.
2 B
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got up by a certain society out of doors, &nd
which, in his opinion, was indictable at law.
Mr. HQRNE said that ·the money could
only be utred for the payment of the expenses
of tbe seat-holding party. They r.ad a right
to look at this petition not
as a
privatd affair, but as a public matter (heat),
Bnd before they Ttferre4 it; to a committee
they should ascertain -t.'hether it's nature was
Buch as m~re)y to waste the time of the committee. (Divide.)
Ml. FOSTER said that if the hon. member
for the Murray would ('tate that Mr. Longden
had paid this ;£ 100, he would vote for his
motion, if not, he did not think the House
should enteltain the motion.
Mr. STAWELL said that if the Honse
determined this motion only in reference to
the £100 it would act illegally, for the act
clearly said that the original petitioner should
pay in £100, which was impounded as security for costs. Not one word was said to pro·
vide tbat, in the case of a petitioner abandoning the petition, it might nc.t be taken up
by another party. If the House required the
deposit of another £1.00 let them say so, but
he did not think that the act required such a
deposit.
Mr. MICHIE was in the unhappy position
of being obliged to differ from Mr. Stawell. If
£100 was to be paid iIato court. and an) indefiuite series of gentlemen might present petitions on it's security. the law, instead of being
reconcileable with common sense, would be
the very height of unreason. This money was
paid as security for costs. A member was
petitioned against; he provided his defence.
and the petitioner withdrew. The member
asked for his costs. and under the proposed
a.rrangements he could not obtain them so
long as any officious gentleman chose to stand
godfather to the petition already prCl!ented.
'rhis would be an interminable atlair, and the
result of affirming such a. principle would be
that the defending member would never get
bis costs. Let the hon. mem ber not assure
the House that the £100 had been .. arranged," but inform them at once had Mr.
Longden paid in his money or not.
Mr. GOOD MAN said that it was not out of
respect to the bullying tone of the hon. member who had just spoken-(Order.)
Mr. MIC HIE objected to this language.
'l'he SPEAKER decided that the language
was un parliamentary.
Mr. GOOD MAN would withdraw the language if it wounded the sensitive fetllings of
the hon. member. If the House thought that
another .£100 should be paid in, he hoped that
he would be permitted to withdraw his motion, and bring it forward on another occasion. He would himself guarantee that Mr.
Longden would pay in tbis .£100; but he
must say this was the first intimation that
Mr. Longden had ever received that the
course then suggested was necessary.
Mr. O'BRIEN would vote for the motion
on the hon. wember's guarantee that this
sum should be paid in.
Mr. SNODGRASS put it to the Speaker, aB
a point of order, whether the course proposed
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by the hon. member for the Murray could be
a(lopted.
The SPEAKER Intimated (as we under.
stood) that the £100 would go to the costs
already incurred. and that a second £100
should be paid in before further costs were
entered on.
Mr. SYME said that the question at issue
was the bona fide nature of the first petition,
and this question the Attoruey-General had
adroitly led them away from. They had a
perfect right. after what had transpired. to
know whether this petition was bona fide or
not, and it was due to the House that the
question should be taken up.
The question was then put, and the House
divided on Mr. Goodman's motion, when
there appearedFor the motion
19
Against it
21
Majority against the motion

2

The motion WIlS therefore lost.
The following is the diviEion-list:Ayes.
Mr. Goodmall
Hd.ines
Sladen
Staweil
Emhling
Moore
Anderson
M'Culloch
O'Brien
Were
Lalor
Ha.mmill
Captain Clarke
Pasley
Mr. King
Wills

Davis
Adamson
D. S. Campbell.

Noes.
Mr. Pyke
Snodgrass
Aspina.ll

Gra.nt

Bennett
Beaver
Foster
Michie
Greeves
Harker
Ph elan
Duffy

Syme
Evans
Hughes
Brooke
Reai
M;)les
O\\'ens
Blair
Horne.

Mr. DUFFY inquired what course the
Qualification Committee should adopt with
reference to Mr. Blair's election petition.
The SPEAKER said that it was competent
to any hon. member to move that the Older
referring the petition to the committee be
discharged_
Mr. GRANT moved that the order be discharged.
Mr. GOODMAN objected to this: notice
shonld be ~iven of such a motion.
Mr. DUFFY said that unless the order were
discharged, the committee had no option but
to proceed to determine the il'sue before
them. The petition had been withdrawn,
and if this order were not discharged, it would
cause the committee great inconvenience.
He hoped that the House would attend to \he
motion made.
Mr. SNODGRA5S said that, assuming that
the petitioner did not choose to proceed.
t.he committee would report tha.t fact to the
House. This would be the proper course for
them to arlopt.
Mr. GRANT said that a gentleman had been
received by the committee as the authoriseli
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agent of Mr. Simson, and the committee
must continue to receive him as such. 'l'he
committee would be placed in a very embarrassing position unless they received some instructions in the matter.
Mr. GREEVES would urge that it would be
more decorous if the committee ,,"ould consent
to postpone their deliberations. .
After a few words iu reply from Mr.
GRANT,
The question was put, and the House divided, when there appeared~
Ayes. 19............ Noes, 19.
The following is the divIsion· list :Noes.
Messrs. Haines
Stawell
Sladen
Captain Clarke
Messrs. Emhling
0' Brien
Pasley
D. S. Campbell
Hammill
Andel'!'lon
M'Cullocb
Greeves
1100re
Home
King
Were
Davis
Goodman
Adamson

Ayes.
Messrs. AspinaU
Brooke
Myles
Baragwanatb
Beaver
Bennett
Read
Wills
Phehm
Harker
Michio
Duffy
Hughes
Gra.nt
Owens
Syme
Blair
Bnodgrass
Pyke.
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Mr. S'l'AWELL dissented from this proposition. Mr. Dbffy could only spea.k 8.S instructed, and until he recei ved instructions to
put these queries he could only be regarded
as a.n individual member of the committee.
Mr. DUFFY said that the course hs had
taken was precisely the one adopted elsewhere in rdtlrence to these questions. He had
a duty committed to him by the House,
and was it to be supposed that he was Dot entitled to receive due instructions in reference
to it? He was entitled to ask the opinion of
the Speaker.
The SPEAKER said that the question was,
wha.t course the committee should adopt on
their meeting on the day following. His own
opinion was, that when the committee wel'e
made aware that the petition had been withdrawn, and that there was no other petition
before them, they should report the fact to
the House.
The matter then dropped.
COUNTY COURT OF CRESwrCK.

lIr; ASPINALL presented a petition from
certain residents at Creswick compla.ining
that the County Court was forty miles from
the place, and praying that debts might be
rendered recoverable before justices of the
peace. and thus prevent the inconvenience t.o
assessors and plaintiffs, who had to travels8
long a distance. He moved that it be reThe numbers being equal, the Spea.ker, in ceived.
Agreed to.
order to conform to established usage, gave
REVENUE AJID EXPENDITtTRE.
his castin~ vote with the Noe8, thus leaving
room for further discussion of tile question.
Mr. HUGHES would ask the Trellsurel'
Mr. EMBLING rose to complain of the whether, at the next meeting of the A8sembly.
inconYtlnience arising from the non-attend- he would give a detailed account of the sums
ance of members on select committees. 'l'his saved by the Government in the amonnt
practice was prodnctive of great waste of the voted last year for salaries and contillgencies.
public time. as quorums were not tormed.
Mr. DUFFY said that this petition was now
1I-\r. SLADEN was not able to say that he
left ,ub }udice, and what course could the would be prepared with such a IJtatement, as
committee adopt with regard to it?
it could not easily bedrawn up.
The SPEAKER said that the committee
Mr. HUGHES said that the hone gentleman
should report the fact of the withdrawal of had in his financial speech mentioned a fiKtd
the petition to the House.
sum as having been saved. To be able to
Mr. DUFFY: Were they then to retnrn the name that sum he must have been in possessitting member as duly elected? 'fhe com- sion of details.
mittee w'tIe now entitled to have the clearest
Mr. SLADEN said tha.t to gtve these detail",
directions from the House as to the course it would be necessary to search through such
thev should aclopt.
a number of papers that it would be very inMr. ADAMSON said that instructions convenient. If the hone member waited fot'
could be given when the report was brought three or four weeks a statement of receipts
and expenditure would be laid on the table,
uPMr. DUFFY said that this was an error on and with a HUle trouble the hone mea. her
the part. of the hone member. The House could put himAelf in pOS8ession of the inforhad no power to reVerse the decisIon of the mation he sought.
Election Committee. Their report wa.s final.
Mr. HUGHES said that he was desirous of
Mr. 8NODGH.ASS said that the committee obtaining this Information in order to conibad the power to refuse to entertain the peti- pa.re the pums granted in the last year'R estition.
mates with th03e proposed on the estimates for
Mr. HAINES said that Mr. Duffy did not the present year. He had. already given a great
rppreseut in his own person the whole com- cleal Qf attention to the estimates proposefl.
mittee, and the I3peaker was not bound to He begged to give notice that he should move
answer [\ny queries which Mr. Duffy might for a detailed account of the 8um~ 81\Vect hy
put unless he was instructed by tile com- the Government on last year's estimates for
mittee to put taem.
salaries and contingencies.
The SP~~AK~Rsaidthatifthe House did
IMMIGRANTS TO PORT ALBERl'.
lIot expres~ an opinion on this matter, he
Mr. MOORE gave notice that on Tuesday
must offer his own.
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next he should ask the hon. the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, under what circum.
stances a number of single female immigrants
who had recently arrived by the J/edway werti
tranRferred to the steam sloop Victorza and
conveyed to Port Albert, a place which they
could not have known; also what understanding existed between these immigrants
and the Emigration Commissioners at home
as to the POlt at which th6Y were to be
landed.
Mr. OHILDERSwould answer the question
at once. In accordance with a resolution
passed by that House a certain number of
immigrants were to bti fowarded to Port
Albert. 'l'he Immigration Agent in the case
r~ferred to by the hon. member ascertained
what persons on the Medway were willilJg to
go, and so far as he (Mr. Childers) could learn,
no ohjection had been raised by any of those
who were thus transferred.
Mr. MOO RE said that baving been assured
that these immigrants had proceeded to Port
Albert in accordance with their own wish,
hlB question was answered.
Mr. DA VIS said that having just returned
from Port Albert, he could state that these
immigrantR were perfectly satisfied with the
change in their destination.
Mr. HORNE hoped that the Immigration
Agent would continue to exercise his iRHu·
ence as he had done in this case, in which
credit rather than blame seemed to attach to
him.
THE YARRA BEND LUNATIC ASYLUM:;

Mr. MICHIE gave notice that on Tues·
.day next he should move for a return
of the number of patients admitted to the
Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum during the
Ytiars 1854, 1855, and 1856 respectively; the
number of deaths and cures which had taken
place during each year; the quantity of enclosed land att.ached to the asylum; the
manner in which the patients not under con·
finement were employed; a statement of the
works performed or executed by them j the
annual cost of the whole establishment; and
the architect's estimate for the construction
of the proposed new asylum.
ASSISTED IMM:IGRATION.

Mr. CHILDEBS gave notice that on Wednesday week he should move the House in
committee of the whole to consider the question of assisted immigration.
JURIES REGULATION BILL.

Mr. ST AWELL presented a petition, signed
by the Mayor of Melbourne on behalf of the
Corporation, and sealed with the Corporate seal, prayiog that any enactment for
the re~ulation of juries might extend
to themselves and their officers the privileges
of exemption it proposed to confer on other
classes. Ha moved thai it be receivel and
printed. Agreed to.
ROAD ACROSS CARLTON GARDENS.

Mr. MICHIE gave notice that on Tuesday
he should moveFor leave to introduce a bill to ena.ble the Mel
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bourne Corporation to connect Curzon and Queensberry streetil by a roadway across Carlton Gardens.
ADJOURNKEN'r OF THE COUNCIL.

Mr. GOOD MAN said that he had been requested by several meml:;ers to moveThat the House adjourn to that day week.

The reasons for this adjournment were, tha.t
Thursday next was New Year's Day-usually
a holiday,-and also that, in consequence of
the arrival of his Excellency Sir H. Barkly,
it might be desirable to give him time to be·
c@me better acqua.inted with the country and
its Legislature.
(Hear.)
Many members, too, urged that the week being a
broken one, it would be inconvenient to
themselves, in many respects, to attend.
In addition to these reasons, he was informed
that, in r,onsequence of certain alteratioDs in
the Chamber, the gas could not be lighted
that evening. He should move that the notices of motion and orders of the day be postponed to the same days in the ensuing week
as those for which they were set down in the
prel:1ent.
Mr. HUGHES would second the motion,
but wished to know in what position it would
place the Assembly in respect to the address
to Sir H. Barkly?
Mr. HAINES would be happy to propose a
Committee to prepare an address forthwith.
(Hear.) The House could adjourn for half an
hour or so, as4fihe form of address would not
take long to draw up. He thought it would
be objectionable to allow so long a time as
a week to elapse before taking any steps in
the matter.
Mr. SNCDGRASS would suggest tbat the
address when prepared, should be presented
at the approaching levee.
..
Mr. GREEVES wished the Government
would consider the inconvenience of placing
important business in such very close proximity, as they appeared on the notice paper.
The paper he held in his hand could not be
got through for a very long time. There was
the land question, the electoral bill, the
banking question, and others which would
occupy a long time, and they shoald be so
placed that they could be really discussed on
the days for which they were set down.
Mr. HAUmS would move the committee
at once.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that there was another motion befare the
House.
Mr. GOOD MAN would withdraw his motion, in order to admit of Mr. Haines'd moving for the appointment of a committee.
'fhe motion for the adjournment was ac..
cordingly withdrawn.
Mr. HAINES then moved that the following gentlemen be appointed a committee to
prepare an addre8s to his Excellency Sir H.
Barkly:-Messrs. Goodman, Foster, Greeves,
Mif1hie, Chilciers, Horne, and the mover.
Mr. O'BRIEN proposed the adoption of Mr.
Duffy's name- but on that gentleman expre8Sing a desire not to serve, the motion was withdrawn.
The question was then put and passed.
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PUBLIC W01UU.

Captain PASLEY said that since the vote
arrived at a f~w days ago authorising the Government to spend £lLO,OOO in pressing public
works-it had come to his knowledge that
several public works would be seriously in~
creased with regard to the expense if not at
once proceeded with, while the J:,lOO,OOO would
not be sufficient for the purpose. He proIlosed therefore to bring down to the House on
Tuesday, a statement of those works which
he considered it necessary at once to proceed
with, and would ask for the funds required
for their proper execution. (Hear, hear.)

The motion as added to was then adopted.
HORSE· STEALING.

Mr. LALOR said tha.t as a question of revenue wa3 involved in the order of the day
which stood in his name on this subject, he
moved that it be discharged. with the view of
allowing him to bring it before the House in
committee.
Agreed to.
CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.

The further consideration of these resolutions in committee was postponed to Thursday, the 8th January.
THE ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

APDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR.
The further consideration of this bill In
After an absence of about five minutes the committee was llostponed to Wednesday. the
committee appointed to draw up the address 7th January,
returned to the House, and announced that
POSTPONEMENTS.
they had agreed upon the following, which
The· following orders of the day were postwas brought up by Mr, Haines.
poned to Tuesday next:-

We, the members of the Legisla.tive Assembly, in
pa.rliament assembled, desire to convey to your Excellency the expression of our affection and loyalty to
our most gracious sovereign.
We receive with satisfaction the intelligence that
your Excellency has been appointed to the high and
responsible office of Governor of the colony of Victoria, and we beg to assure you that we ~hall be at all
times ready to cooperate with your ExceUency in
advancing the welfare of this country.

On the motion of Mr. HAINES the report
of the committee was adopted.
Mr. HAINES said he rl{!gretted that he
could not say when his Excellency would be
pleased to receive the address. as he ha:! unfortunately omitted to ask him. He would
move, however, tbat the Home assemble at
two o'clock on Tuesday next for the purpose
of presenting the address to his Excellency.
After some desultory discussion as to the
time of presenting the address, Mr. Haines
adopted a suggestion made by Mr. Hammill,
and cancelling his motion, moved the following in it's steadThat the speaker and members of the Legislative
Assembly do present the address to his Excellency on
Thursday at noon.

Gold-Fields Management Bill.-Second reading.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill.-To be further con-_
sidered in committee.
Workmen and Sub-Contractors'Lien Bill.-Second
reading.
Bankers' Drafts Law Amendment Bill.-To be further considered in committee.
Jurors Bill.-Second reading.
Immigra.nts Law Amendment Bill,-Second rer.cling.
Spirit Merchants Bill.-Second reading.
Auctioneers Bill.-Second reading.
AUCTIONEERS.

In reply to Mr. t::nodgrasil Mr. SLADEN
said that provision was made in the act relating to auctioneers for extending their
licenses by the production of a certificate at
the Treasury, At the present time it was
desirable that the new licenses should be
held in abeyance, but auctioneers would not
be selling illegally at the expirat:on of their
annual licenses if they obtained the certificate referred to from the clerk of petty sessions and duly presented it at the Treasury:
ARRANGEMENT OF BUSINESS.

Mr. FOSTER complained of the manner
in which the business on the paper was
placed. On that day there was eBough on
This motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER explained that the under- the paper for the House to consider in a
standing arrived at was for the members of fortnight. He hoped this would be better
the Assembly to meet a few minutes before arranged for the future.
noon in the Exhibition Building.
SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
THE STEAM' SLOOP VICTORIA.
Mr. O'BRIEN asked the Treasurerwhether
Mr. MOORE. pursuant to notice. rose to the answer he had just given to Mr. ~nod
gran!, reEptcting auctioneers, applied also to
moveFor the following returns in relation to the steam spirit merchants. who would be in a like
position with reference to the payment of
sloop Victoria.
(1.) Her tonnage, distinguishing engine and carrying thdr licence- fees?
capacity respectively.
Mr. SLADEN said he apprehended that,
,(2.) Stea.m power of her engines.
although they would celtainly be acting con(3.) Her rate of speed under full steam, with and trary to law in selling after their licenses had
without sails respectively.
(4.) Her consumption of coal or other fuel at full expired, yet, under the cirumstances, a similar
course would be adopted towards them as
and reduced ratEs ofsteaming respectively.
(5.) Her number of guns, and the estimate of wages towards auctioneers, and there would be no
and other expenses connected with her armament. prosecution against them.
POSTPONEMENTS.
Mr. SNODGRASS with the consent of the
mover, asked for the following return to be
The ninth, tenth, and eleventh orders of
addedthe day were postponed to that day week.
The House, at half- past eight 0 dock. adThe nature of the duty she has performed since her
a.rrival in Hobson's Bay.
journ~d to Tuesday nt::x.t.
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what be Saw of the Lower House that ther~
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
was not the slightest idea of treating the
The President took the chair at three mi- messenger of the Council with any disnutes after four o'clock.
courtesy. After he had delivered his message
he was requested to retire bthind the bar,
EXEMPTION FROM JURIES.
Mr. HODGSON presented a petition from while tre petitions were presented. He did
so,
but a discussion arose on the petitions,
the Ma.yor, Aldermen, and Councillors of the
City of Melbourne, praying that in any enact- which of course could not have been forelnent which might be passed by that House seen, and hence the delay. He did not think
for the regulation of juries, thel!lselves and it was desirable to place anything on record
all officers of the Corporation might be whkh should io.ply that the Assembly had
treated the Council with anything like disexempted from service on such juIies.
respect
The petition was received.
Mr. ALLAN said he was present, and one
CONFERENCE WITH THE ASSEMBLY.
petition was presented after another. His
'Mr. MITCHELL said he had to report to opinion was that the messenger ofth.eCouncil
the House that on the previous day he pro- might have bCdn received after the presentaceeded to the House of Assembly, and in- tion of the first petition, he would withdra.w
formed the Speaker that he had a message to his notice.
Mr. MITCHELL pointed ont that all the
deli ver from the Council, and requested a con·
ference with that House for the purpose of petitions were on the same subject.
Mr. BENNETT inquired if it was intended
asking them to join in an address to his ExHe was re- for the Council to go to the levee as a body,
cellency Sir Henry Barkly.
quested to wait for a reply, but after waiting or singly? if the .former, they would require
a considerable time he returned to the House, to meet in that House first.
In reply to "tbe President, Mr. MITCHELL
but was requested to go back again, and
waited about two hours. At the termination said that a room in the Exhibition Building
of that period he was informed tha.t the would be placed at the disposal of the Council.
Council had adjourned, and when the message
'.(he motion was then put and agreed to.
of the Assembly was forwarded to him he
POSTPONEMENTS.
declined to receive it, on the ground that as
the Council had adjourned he was no longer
The foUc-wing business was postponed to
it's messenger.
Thursday, the 8th January :BUILDERS' REGULA.TIONS.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice, that on Thursday, the 8th January, he would ask whether
the Government intend to bring in a bill to
regulate the encroachments upon the streets
and lanes of Melbourne (and towns in genel 801),
practised by builders when erecting or repairing buildings. His reason for asking the
question was on account of the cOlJsiderable
encroachments which had recently been made
by certain builders in Collins street.
RETURNS.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK gave notice that on
Thursday, the 8th inst, he would ask the
honollrable member holding' a seat in the
Executive Council, if he could Ilame a date as
a limit. within which the returns moved for
by him on the4th inst. woulU be laid on the
ta.ble of that House.
ADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY.

Yr. MITCHELL moved that the address

agreed to by the Council on the previous day
be presented to his Excellency by the Presi
dent awi Members of the Cuuncil on the following day, at a quarter to one o'clock.
Mr. ALLAN gave notice that on the next
day of meeting he would ask the permission
of the Council, to move a resolution cou<it'm,
natory of the conduct of tbe Hoose belo'w in
keeping tbeir meRRenger waitiflg RO long on the
previous day. (Disapprobation)
Mr. MITOHELLl:laid he was confident froD;l

Mr. FAWKNER: To &skThe Executive member whether It is true, as re·
ported at a public meeting at Richmond, 24th
Decemher, that the present Executivd
have
agreed, at the instance of the members for Rich·
mond, to expend £4'l,OOO on public works in the
Richmond district. The words used wer .. as follows;"And Mr. Campbell and himself (S. G. Evans, M.L. A.),
he was glad to SiIoY, had co-opera.ted ill many points.
One vote of theirs (the two 1\'1. L. A. 's for Richmond),
he presumed, needed no explanation, viz.• that they
joined in pinning down the Government to undertake
without delay to proceed with the expenditure
of £4'l,000 OU public works ill the Richmond district."

Also to askIf this Bum of £42,000 is granted to thflse two
members of the AI>sembly, whether the rest of the
sb. ty members are not, each two in number, entitled
to demand an equal sum of £42,OUO, thus making up
a round sum of one million two hundred and sixty
thousand pounds (£1,260,000), simpl~ for brid~es and
public wurks, how much money will be left for roads,
&c.1 Further to ask, what proportion of t,he £42,()()0.
if it has really been so promised, can be expended, the
Assembly having restricted the Government to the
sum of £100,000, notwithstanding the two Richmond
members voted virtually for the larger sum, viz.,
£250,000 ?

Mr. CRUIKSHANK: To ask-

The hon. mcmber representing the Executive in this
Council, whether it is the intention of the Gcvenlml'nt
to lay on the table of this House any I'clleme for the appropriation of the £5,000 reserved for the expen~e8 of
this Conncil, under pal t No. 4, in the sch\.'<!ule attached to the Constitutional Act.
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Mr. FAWKNEB: To 8.skWhether the Government made any inquiry into the
'Charges which have been made against the Immigration
Agent respecting the hiring of the immigrants, upOn
the arrival of the Medway a~ HOOson's Bay.

Mr. PATTERSON: To askThe honourable member, Mr. Mitchell, on what
grounds the Government has placed on the Estimates
'the salary of the Chairman of Committees of the LE-gislative Council at £4ElO, while the Chairman of Committep.s of the Legislative Assembly is at £600; and
whether the Government will so arrange that the salaries of the officers of both Houses of Parliament may
assimilate.

Mr. PATTERSON: To askThe honourable member, Mr. Mitchell, what is to
be understood by the expression on the Estimates of
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Class Clerks; whether the classification if! one of ability, merit,. length of service, or
pay; and whether the Government would alter the
.gcnelal classification to one of every department.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

1. Mr. FAWKNER: To moveThat a committee of five members be appointed, to
consiH of the President, Messrs. J. B. Bennett, Hervey,
Hodgson, and the mover, to examine and report whether the laws of this colony are not capable c.f considerable reform, and.if so, to report such reforms to this
Council as they consider are really required.
THE CASE OF LANG AND DRAKE.

Mr. M'COMBIE, pursuant to notice, rose to
moveThat a select committee eftbis House be appointed
to take into consideration the allegations contained in
the petition of the Rev. Dr. Lang, of Sydney, in the
case of George Dunmore Lang and Frederick Lee
Drake, and especially the facts and circumstances
bearing upon the case that have come to light since
the trial and conviction of these young men in the
month of December, 1854; and that the Raid committee con~ist of the following members, viz. :-Messrs.
Guthridge, Hood, Tierney, J. lienty, Stewart, and the
mover.

He was sorry that he could not, consistently
with his duty, follow hon. members and postpone 'his motion, &8 the matter W&8 urgent,
but he would not take up the time of the
House in dilating upon it.
Mr. TIERNEY seconded the motion.
Mr. BENNETT said he was very sorry
to appear as objecting to the appointment of
this committee, but he thought hon. members
ought to consider on what they were doing
before they consented to the motion. It
would not be necessal·y for him to
examine into the various allegations
contained in the petition, as he had no doubt
but that they were the most sincere opinions
and sentiments of the petitioner; but whether correct or incorrect was a question which
lut did not conceive affected the Council in
any shape or form. According ~ the statements made in the petition, the only gronndi
on which the Council were asked to interfere
were, that several new matters had come to
light since these young men were convicted.
He was not prepared to say that t.his was not
the fact; but the particulars of these new
matters were not contained in the petition,
and therefore he could not say there were

sufficient grounds to warrant the Council in
the appointment of a committee for the purpose of considering the petition. He was
sorry alw that the petition had been couched
in language so highly derogatory to every
single person who had been connected with
the corivietion of these young men-first the
magistrate who committed, and r;ext the ma,...
gistrate who rt-fused bail in the sum of £5,000,
when the charge was one ot embezzling
£10,000. Then followed abul'1e on the police
department of the colony, because. 10r rea,...
80ns with which he was not acquainted, but
he presumed were considered to have been
good and sufficient at the time, the trial took
place at Melbourne instead of Ballaarat.
Then the petition spoke in a derogatory manner of t he manager of one of the banks, who
it could not be imagined had any personal
animosity against the young men, and who
he did not believe deserved the odium which
the p€titioner sought to cast on him. The
petition then went on further, and the Chief
Justice of the colony was treated in no mea..
sured language, and motives were attributed
to him of a most gross and improper character, and he did not hesitat.e to say that·if the
allegatbns in the petition were true the Chief
Justice ought to be deprived of the high posi.
tion which he held. But he (Mr. Ben nett) did
not believe that the Chief Justice had been
infiuenc.ed by any such motives; he had had
an opportunity of judging of him for a long
time, and believed that a more dignified or
impartial member of the Bench did not exist
in this or any other country. Not even the constitution of the colony had escaped abuse, and
the Executive Council itselfwa.s not exempted.
The pet itio. stated that he had laid the
matter before the Executive Council, and
that they had not considered it of sufficient
importance to reply to the communication.
There were only two reasons which he could
assign for such conduct on the Dart of the
Executive, either that they thought the
matter too insignificant, or else had concluded on taking it into consideration, and
if only on this ground. that the new matter
had been already brought under the notice of
the Executive, he thought they ought to refuse the appointment of the Committee.
The clauses cf the petition in which Dr. Lang
had paraded his services to the colony, he
thought would h9.ve been better left out.
But he would go further, and tlsk what was
the Oouncil called on to do? They were
without power ia the matter, but Dr, Lang
had applied to them as a final measure to
take into consideration the allegations contained in the petition. But what were they
to do then? Surely not to place themselves
in the undignified position of sending up an
address, prBying the Executive to release
these young men. If they had the Royal
prE~rogative to grant pardons, or conditional
pardons, a reason would have existed for ap'
plication to the Oouncil, but they had not this
power, and all the Council could be justified
in doing was, in recommending the allegation in the petition to the consideration of
the ExecutIve Council. l' his was all they ctluld
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do, and this Dr.Lang had already done himself. tion asking the Council to· recommend a reHa was not prepared to say that the Execu- mission of the remaining portion of the sentive had not done all the justice in this case tence passed on these young men he would
which they could do even if that Council have supported it. The Council would be
were to join in asking them, and although making itself ridiculous by appointing a comhe was unwilling that any person should be mittee to try the J udgcs, the witnesses, the
incarcerated for an undue time, or inno- jury, and everybody concerned in the trial of
cently. he could not stand there and be a those young men. and therefore he should opparty to the endorsement of the petition.
pose the committee. If they once Bet such a
Mr. CRUIKSHANK said he must follow in precedent. there would be no end to petitions
the steps of the pl'evious speaker, and oppose of this kind.
the appointment ot a select committee. He
Mr. TIERNEY said, in seconding the
believed that if there was anything in the motion he had no inte ..tion of casting any
new matter which was alleged to have come odium on the Executive or the Judges, but
to light since the conviction of these young when a gentleman like Dr. Lang said he was
men the Executive would consider it with- aggrieved, he thought an enquiry ought to be
out the interference of that House, and there- instituted.
.
fore he did not see why they should be called
Mr. M'COMBIE, in reply said, he thought
upon to pass a vote of cemlUre on the Execu- the petition was so fair, that it ought to be
tive Council as they should be doing by the received. He was no friend of Dr. Lang's,
appointment of the committee.
and had never had any conversation with him
Mr. URQUHARTsupported the appointment until he had asked him to present this petiof the committee. Facts had transpired since tion. Dr. Lang was one of the most illustrious
the conviction of these young men which re- colonists of Australia, and his name
quired that their case should he reconsidered, would be remembered so long as the
and if the House rejected these facts th~ colony had an existence, and whtln such a
would cast a slur on the country. If in an man asked the Council to consider a question
investigation the allegations were not borne he considered tney were bound to do so. The
out by evidence, let the committee refuse to language of the petition he thought was q uita
Parliamentary, and although it was strong,
sustain the petition.
Mr. HOOD said it appeared to him that the still there were not, in his mind, any grounds
Council did not fully understand the \}ues- for refusing its prayer on this account. He did
tion. The object of the petition was not to not see any abuse of the Chief Justice or aBY
set these young men free, for they were al- other person in the pf'tition, nor did he think.
ready as free as any member of that House. th"t a.ny odium would be cast on the Execu(Oh! Uh!) At all events they were at liberty. tive Council or on the judicial bench by their
The object of the petition was not that the appointing the committee, and therefore
young men might be relea!ed, but tha~ it he should press his motion.
might be proved that they ne. were gmlty.
The PRESLDENT put the question; the
The hon. member (Mr. Bennett) had found Council divided, with the following result:fault with the words in which the petition
Contents ..
•• 6
was couched, but it must be recollected that
Non-contents
.. 9
Dr. Lang had written it under the full con·
Majority against the motion
•• S
viction of his son's innocence; and under
the~ circumstances he did not see how it
The following is the division list:could have been milder. It was aduty which
Contents.
Non Contents.
that House owed to the country to look aftel
Mitcbell
Fa.wkner
such matters as the one under consideration,
M 'Combie
Willia.ms
and by doing so he could not see how they
Kennedy
Power
Tierney
Bcnnett
were placing themselves in antagonism to
Hood
Cruikshank
the Executive or with the Judicial Fench.
Urquhart (teller)
AlIan
He should support the motion.
Stewa.rt
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, and
Vaughan
said the petition was one which he conHO<Igson (teller)
sidered ought never to have been received, on
Mr. FAWKNER said he should move, at
account of the intempera.te langua~tl it con' the
fitting timetained; for in it as well as iu the newsThat the record of the reception of this pe~itlon be
papers, Dr. Lang had brought charges of a expunged frOlr the paper.
serious nature against all tbe officials conMr. Mll'CHELL movedcerned in the conviction of his son. Were
That the House on it's rising do adjourn to ThUJ'80
they to sit there to try the Judges, and to say day, the 8th January.
Agreed to.
that Dr. Lang was the only honest man in
The House adjourned at five minutes after
the colony? Dr. Lang had done some service
to the oolony, and if he had presented a peti· five 0 clock.
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PARLIAMENTARY DEDA1'ES.

TWENTY-FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lng the withdrawal of the petition aga.inst
The Speaker took the chair at thirteen the return of Mr. David Blair, and moved
lninutes past four o'clock.
that it be received.
Agreed to.
ADDRESS TO SIR

n.

BARKLY.

The SPEAKER announced to the House
that he had presented to his Excellency Sir
H. Barkly theaddre8s prepaTed by a-commit·
tee of that House, to which his Excellency
had made the following reply :Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative
Assembly
I receive with much pleasure the assurance of your
affection and loyalty towards our Most Gracious Sovereign.
I am gratified at the expressil)n of your satisfaction
at my apPointment to this Government, and I can
888Ure you tha\ you may at all times rely on my coopenuion in the furtherance of lGeasures for the advancement of the colony.
REPRESENTATION OF MELBOVRNE.

The SPEAKER announced that he had re,
ceived the return to the writ recently issued
for the election of a representative for Melbourne, in the room of Mr. O'Shanassy.
NEW MEHBER.

Mr. H. LANGL ~D8, _the newly elected
member for Melbourne, was introduced by
Mr. Michie and Mr. Moore, and having taken
the usual oaths took his seat on the Opposition
side amidst some merriment.
RETVRNS.

Mr. HAINESlaidon the table a rtturn to
an address of the Assembly for certajp.
documents relating to the case . .
Lang and Drake; a copy of special reg91atlons at the Avoca ; a despatch
from the Secretary of Sbte. acknowledi(ing
the receipt of the sec6nd contribution of Victoria to the Patriotic Fund; :Local Court Regulations at Oastlemaine, SteiJlitz, Waranga,
and other places; a return of the Supreme
Court fees received during the past year; the
3rd, 4 t h, and 5th portions of the return connected with the last census, detailing the occupations, education, &c., of the population;
and,lastly, the blue book for the year 1856.
THE TALBOT ELECTION.

The SPEAKER announced the reception
of a communication from Mr. Oomer, of
Bank-place.
notifying the withdrawal
of his petition against the return of Mr.
David Blair.
,
ROADS AND BRIDGES,

OaptAin PARLEY gave notice that on the
day following he would move the Hou8t: in
committee of the whole to consider t.he pro·
priety of presenting an addre88 to hil\ Excel
leney, reque6ting him to ca.nse to be placed
on the estimaies a sum of £5l,OOO fIJr immediate explmditure on works of pnssing
necessity, in addition to the sum already
voted.

FARM SERVANTS.

Mr. IIUNES presented a petition from
certain landowners in the count.y of Grant,
praying tht1 HOU86 io adopt the requisitll
steps to secure an adequate immigration of
labourers qualified as farm serva.nts.
IMMIGRANT SHIPS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY presented a petition
from Mr. Ballingall, praying tha.t the Immigration Agent should be instructed io
advertise for, or give the preference to.
vessels with solid bottoms for the conveyan~
of immigrants•.
GOLD-JrIELDS LAWS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on Tues.day he should "move the House in committee
of the whole for the purpose of considering
a series of resolutions having reference to the
laws-relating to the gold-fields; for theextension of the power of the local courts in casei
of debt, aud the attachment of moneys in the
hands of a third party; to increase the number of members of these courts to twelve.
eight to be a quorum:; to provide for their
payment; for the appointment of mining
surveyors; and for other purposes.
LOCAL COURTS.

Mr. OWENS gave notice ihat on Tuesday
next he would move for the appoitatment of
a select committee to take evidence as to the
working of the local courts on the goldfields.
FINANCE.

Mr. SLADEN gave notice that on the following day he would, when the House was
in committee of supply, move for additional
grauts of £80,000 and £20,000. (What these
sums were for was stated by the hOTl.
gentleman; but the low tone in
which he spoke, the buzz of conversatit.ll
carried on near him. and some extraordinary
change in'the acou~tic properties of the House
prevented his Iemluks from being h. ard. 1'he
difficulty of heariug is now incompara.bly
~reater than before, and any chancd of catch109 a stray remark is materially lessened hy
the practice of hon. members of conversing
audibly, in addition to the very low tone in
which some hon. members speak.)
DISTRICT SURVEYORS AT BALLAARAT.

Mr. LALOR gave notice that on the following day he would move for a eopy of the repon of the Oommission appointed to inquire
into the conduct of the District Surveyor at
Ballaarat.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPEllTY.

ELECTIONS QUALIFICATION COMMITTEE,
Mr. GRANT presented a petition from t.he
Mr. PYKE brought up a report from the Local Court at t;andhun:t, praying the AssemElections Qualification Committee allUOUUC bly to s<1llction the principle of minillg ou
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private property, under certain conditions
for a special rule in reference to the sale of
auriferous land, and for a reduction of the exPOlt duty on gold to ls 6d.
Ordered to lie on the table.
COURT HOUSE AT BALLAARAT.

Mr. HUMFFRAY presented a petition from
the Chamber of Commerce at Ballaarat, complaining of the plan adopted for the erection
of the new Court-house at Ballaarat, and
praying for a revision of it.
SUPPLY OF WATER TO GEELONG.

Mr. B aOOKE gave :notice that on Friday
he should ask the Commissioner of Public
Works what arrangements were about to be
made for an adequate supply of water to
Geelong.
GOLD FIELDS LAWS

AMENDMENT.

Mr. HAINES gave notice, that on the follolving day he would move for leave to bring
in a bill to amend the laws relating to the
gold-fields.
. Mr. ASPINALL would give notice of his
intention to ask the Chief Secretary, on the
introdu9tion of this bill, whether it included
any provision for the supervi!;ion of quartzcrushing machinery. This was a most essential thing for the protection of the miner.
PUBLIC WORKS AT BALLAARAT.

Mr. LALOR presented a petition from the
municipal council and inhabitants of Ballaarat, complaining that while it contributed
(next to Melbourne) the largest amount to
the public revenue, it had &. very inadequate
amount expended on it; and praying that a
grant of .£:30,000 might be placed at the disposal of the municipality.
The SPEAKER explained thatany petition
praying for a money grant was out of order,
and the petition was accordingly withdrawn,
BANK RETURNS.

[JAN.

0,

January to the 80th of June, 1855. This return would afford hon. members requiring
information 8S to land sales every information
they could require at the expense of a little
trouble.
DISTRIBUTION OF 1'HE £50,000 GRANT.
Mr. SARGOOD wished to call the attention
of the House to a document he held in his hand,
purporting to be a return to a motion which
he had made for an account of the amount
of the £50,000 grant allotted to certain sects
and individuals. . The return, however. was
a general one. and had no reference whatever
to the motion he had made. He (lid not
imagine that this was an intentiona.l error.
Mr. SLADEN sa.id, that the return had inadvertently been laid on the table in an inaccurate form. and as soon as he became aware
of the circumstance, and that he had thereby
rendered himself open to a charge of disrespect towards the house, he immediately had
an amended return made out which he then
held in his hand, and with the leave of .the
house he would beg to substitute it for tbe
previous inaccurate retmn.
Agreed to.
LAND SALES AT WARNAMBOOL.

Captain CLARKE laid on the table a return
of land sales at Warnambool undt:r the preemptive right and special surveys.
LAND SALES AT DALLAARAT.

Captain CLARK E laid on the table a reiurn of the land sold a.t Ballaarat, with
the amounts received therefrom. He moved
that it be printed.
•

PREVENTION OF HORSE ·STEALING.

Mr. LALOR gave notice that on the following day he would move for leave to bring in
a bill for the better prevention of horsestealing.

Mr. SLADEN laid on the table an abstract
THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
of the quarterly return of the banks, and
moved that it be printed.
Mr. CRILDERS wished to ask the hon.
Agreed to.
member for Portland (Mr. Hughes). as chairPLACEs OF INCARCERATION.
man of the printing committee. when it was
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Friday he likely that they would bring up their report.
would move for a return of all the different There wa:l a considerable arrear of printing,
lock-ups throughout the colony, the number as he understood.
Mr. RUGHES hoped that the committee
of cells iD. each. and a return of the number
would be in a condition to present its report
of persons confined in each cell.
on the day following.
VILLIERS AND HEYTESBURY.

THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the folMr. GAVAN DUFFY gave notice
lowing dar he would move for a retnrn of the
number 0 acres of land sold in and around that on tho following day he would ask the
Villiers and Heytesbury. anc! the amount ex- Chief Secretary whether he had any objection
pended on public works in the same district. to lay on the table copies of any instructions
from the Colonial Secretary at home, relative
INTERCOLONIA.L TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION. to the assumption of responsible government
Mr. CHILDERS gave notice that on Friday in Victoria; an d also in reference to the
week he would move the House if} com- giving or withholding the royal assent to
mittee of the whole, to cODsider certain any bills that might pass throuih that House.
resolutions in reference to telegraphic cornLIGHTHOUSES.
muuication with the adjacent colonies.
Mr. CHILD'ERS gave notice that on WedLAND SALES.
nesday fortnight he would move the House
Capt. CLARKE laid on the table a return in committee of the whole to consider the
of all the public lands alienated from the 1st report of tl;c Commission on Lighthouses.
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self to give them it was only on the ground
of the great trouble that their preparation
would involve. Again, as m03t estimates were
imperfect, he had no doubt that this one was
not strictly accurate. He would be glad to
state to the House the figures on which he
had formed the calculation reterred to. They
were as follow ;Salaries. Conting(lnclel.
£
£
500
Council
..
.'
500
Assembly and Library
2,000
Executive departments ..
Administration 01 Justice.. 2,000
3,000
Trade and Customs..
.. 2,000
6'0
1,500
Public Lands. .
.. 19,000
1,000
Gold-fields
5,000
Post Office . .
..
800
1,800
Ports and Harbours ..
8,250
Police..
..
..
.. 4,000
Ga.ols and penal establishADDRESS TO GENERAL MACARTHUR.
4,500
ments
..
. . 2,000
Public Works..
150
Mr. HORNE, in pursuance of notice, lose to Stores
and
transport
250
6,000
moveMedical
..
1,000
Tbata Select Committee be appointed to frame an Immigration. .
..
..
2,000
a4dress to be presented to Major-General Macarthur, Miscellaneous departments 1,800
3,575
expressive of the high sense entertainelil by this House Miscellaneous services
..
. . . . 4,930
of his late Excellency's administration, upon his reUre- Militaryand Naval..
.. 17,000 incl. contingencies
ment t\'om the Governm£nt of the colouy.
£35,196
£54,000
This duty was a pleasant one to him, and
it was a great privilege to him to be
Mr. O'BRIEN said that it would be a bad
able to join with the House and the colony principle to admit that the Government
in an expression of warm approbation of the should not vellfy any financial statement
late Acting-Governor's conduct while he held emanating from it.
the reins of Government, and uf the esteem
Mr. H ~INES could only say that until the
in which he was held by the c-.,lony at large. expirl1tion of the year it would be impossible to
He b~gged to moveThat the Committee consist of M€ssrs. King, Duffy, give a correet estimate of the expenditure inGreeves, Haines, Stawell, Michie, and the mover. curred. The Treasurer had offered to do all
The question was put, and the motion in his power, but he could not gi ve any dehil of the saving effected until all the paycarried.
ments were made.
THE CASE OF MR. KRONE.
Mr. O'88ANASSY asked the Treasurer
Mr. EMBLING movedwhether the estimates on the year had been
That the House resolve itself into a. Committee of framed with a reference to th~ saving efof the whole, for the purpose of considering the pro- fected.
priety of presenting an address to his Excellency the
Mr. SLADEN said that the estimates for
Governor, requesting him to place on the estimatfs 1857 had been framed in accordance with
the sum of £325, being one year's salary of Mr. A. L. previous saving effected on diff~rent items.
Krone, at present an inmate of Ya~ra Bend Asylum,
Mr. GREEVES said that the ordinary
with the view of removing that patlent to England.
statement of expenditure would furnish all
This unfortunate ~n'~ complaint was that the House reqUired.
owing partly to his a'lsiduity in the discharge
Mr. HUGHES had no idea of embarrassof his duties; and as a matter of economy, as ing the Government by his motion, which
well as humanity, it was desirable to grant was made merely for information. Although
thi8sum.
the returns could only be given in an ap-·
A short discuRSion ensued on this motion, proximate degree, yet the information would
which was terminated by the House resuming, be of materia.l value to the House in dealing
on the motion of Mr. Griffith-having al' with the general financial scheme. It aprived at no decision on the question.
peared t.hat on salaries alone, according to the
statement of the hon. member, when
GOVERNMENt RETRENCHMENTS.
he made his financial spaech, £54,000
Mr. HUGHES moved for a statement of the had been saved. The House was certainly
details of the sum of £81},OOO, stated by the entitled to the details of this important item.
Treasurer to hav~ been saved by the Govern- He would press his motion, although he only
ment on the votes for salaries and contin· obt'tinerl au approximate estimate.
gencies for this year. This sum was said to
The question was then put, and the motion
have been saved by the Government last agreed to.
year, and it would be of great importance to
the House, in dealing with the estimates, to
THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
have thili information bdoro it in detail.
Mr. MICHIE movedMr. SLADEN did not intend to say that
For a retUl n of the number of patients a.dmitted
these returns would not be useful to the during the years 1853, 4, 5, and 6 respectively, inteHouse, and when he declined to I)l~dgd him· 'the Lunatic Asylum at Yarra Bend; the numbet of
EXPENDITURE.

Mr. DUFFY would ask the Chief Commissioner of Trade a question which he might
perhaps be able to reply to at once.. Under
the 46th clause of the New Constitution Act
definite instructions were issued in reference
to laying the return of the expenditure before
that House, but which did not seem to have
been complied with. The accounts of expen·
diture should be laid on the table of the
House within thirty days of the commence·
ment of the session.
Mr SLADEN said that the account referred
to the session next following the year in
which the expenditure was incurred.
Mr. DUFFYwiEhed to have the information
in a precise form, and would give notice of
this question for the day following.
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dea.ths a.nd of the patients eured during each of those isted must be made. The present site was
years; the qua.ntityof enclosed land attached to the fitted for a small asylum, but not for a large
esta.blishment; the manner in which the pa.tients not one, and the arrangements of the existing
under close confinement, are employed: a statement
of the works completed or in progress effected by the building were opposed to what was considered
patients; a statement of the annual cost of the whole proper and necessary in England and elseestablishmeL t; together with a r -turn of the archi- wh'!re. If they must erect a new aPy lum
tect's estimate for the completion of the proposed new they should choose a better site, which it
Lunatic Asylum.
would not be difficult to obtain. 'l'he pro-

He found on the estimates a laTge sum set
down for the proposed new lunatic asylum,
and the particulars htl asked for would be {)f
much use in dealing with this matter. He
understood tha.t the new asylum would cost
from £200,000 to £250,000, and he believed
that the Commissioner of Public Works had
expressed an opinion that the present establishment was quite sufficient for the requirements of thtl colony. There could be. indeed,
little doubt that this large sum might be more
advantageously laid out, and even if the present place were altogether inadequate there
was no reason for this large Bum being expended on it, when £15,000 or £20,O~JO would
augment the existing asylum Imfficiently
for years to come. He saw othel large
sums on the estimates for public works
in the city, and it seemed that they
were spending these sums on the city
and neglecting dit,tant places, and thus raising discontent and the apparent absurd cry
for separation. If this sum of £30,000 wall
merely the firilt imtalment towuds the new
afylum it seemed to him to be the commencement of a sort of QUIXOtiC expenditure.
He did not wish to raise any needless discussion, but it might b~ said with perfect safety
that the new asylnm would not command a
better view t,han the present one, or be more
suitable to the treatment of mental disease.
It was with him a grave Question whether the
advantages to be gained were at all commensurate with the sum proposed to be expended,
and he would request that, before affirming
auy vote of this kind members should visit
t!l~ spot and judge for themSelves.
Mr OWENS seconded the motion, and
would suggest tha.t there sbou~d be a return
of the number of inquests held 1D the asylum.
Rethought that the question was one deserving the careful attention of the Hou8e.
Mr. RUTLEDGE complained that not a
word the hon. memba sa.ld waS audible where
he Rat. (A laugh)
Mr. OWEN8 said that the present Yarra
Bend could only be objectionable' in a medical p1int ot view. Iti! situation certainly
was not a bai one, and its present defects
could be remctlie 1 for a comparatively trifling
expenditure. The House should seriouRly
pause before s mctioning the expenditure of
this very large sum. He hoped, too, that
when the hon. member obtained these returns he would endeavour to obtain a scientific report in reftlrenctl to the condition of
the existing M'ylum.
Captain PA::ILEY Hid tha.t when the in-·
adequacy {)f the prestnt Asylum was brought
be fort! the Assembly he felt the objtlction
which might be urged against this large e~
penditure. He mu:>t, howev~r, say that the
number of lunatics Wi\.;;; iucr;::a.sing tlO rapidly
thJ.t some more provi.:-il>1.l tha.n at present eX-

posed new site would not be more eXP,08ed to
the hot wind than the old one, while It would
be more open to the sea breeze. Again, the
opposite bank of the river near the present
asylum, was a portion of the 8tudley Park Re'
serve, and many picnic parties went
there. It was a most· disgraceful thingj
but complaints were made that some of tha
ptlrsons who formed these pleasure pal ties
were in the habit of grimacing and gibbering
at the unhappy patients.
He had heard
many complaints of them. He believed that
the expense of the patients at the new
atlylum would not be greater than that required at home; and the building was only
designed by the architect as a CQPyof the
best of this kind of institution. The proposed accommodation in the new building
was fa.r in excess of the accommodation given
in the present building, while it was far
better adapted for the trtlatment of patients.
He believed tha.t the proximate O"'U86 of
lunacy in the colony would rapidly diminish,
but the population it must be remembered
would speedily increase, and a corresponding
provision must be made, should it unfortunately happen that the number of cases of
lunacy continued to increase in its present
ratio. He should not however oppose the
motion.
Dr. EMBLING considered that the present
building was most objectionably situated. It
was hardly accessible to the Bouth breeze
while it was exposed to the full fury of the
north wind. The spot and soil were uusuited to an institutIOn of this nature.
Captain CLARKE said that he had recently received a letter flOm Bishop Willson,
of Hobart Town, addressed to him upon the
very point under the consideration of the
House. He considered it so well worth attention that he would, with permission of the
House, read it. The hon. gentleman read as
follows":•
.. Hobart Town, 16th Dec., 1856.
"My dear Ca.ptain Chuke,-Before leaving
Melbourne I visited the asylum for the insane
at the Yarra Bend, and after that was very
anxious to see you, bnt the bustle of the
Elections and other matters prevented me
having that pleasure. A hundred. thin.g8
have conspired to prevent me sooner troubling
you respecting this establishment. It has
been my lot to vi,it many houses for the
treatment of the infirm of mind in England,
France, Italy. Austria,and Belgium. but I can
safely say I never Baw one so thoroughly
defective and so ill-constructed, as a. cU1ative
house, as the one at the Yarra Bend. Of
course every allowance must be made for its
hasty construction, the expensive and raoid
d ~ma.nd for accommodation, &c., &c., &0 ..
within the last three or four years. I was
informed that it is iu contemplation to form
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an entirely new' establishment in another
situation, and I hope most fervently that
that may be tho case, but I was some·
what dismayed, and doubted the en·
the correctness of the leport, on finding
masons erecting additional cells of very solid
work in connection with the present establishment. What a contrast this asylum presents to your noble infirmary in Melbourne.
Orowded with patients, though it be at present, the arrangement and management of
this hospital appear to reflect great Cledit 011
all concerned in it's working. I hope, my
dear sir, you will not allow yourself to be
misled by published reports of balls or pi\rties
of pleasnre being held at the Yarra Bend
Anyone convel'l!ant with the practical treatment of the insane must smile at such reports,
as long as the establishment in question re·
main~ in it's present state. I doubt not the
gentleman who conducts it does all in his
power for its poor inmates j but if Equirol,
Pinet, or my very early 1riend Dr. Oonno11y,
were residing there their efforts to beat the
patients properly would be in vain. May I
hope that you will use your influence
to procure &n establishment constructed
with all the improvements up to the
present time --one upon a capacious scale,
to m~t the demand your noble colony
wm, it is fair to presume, require a little
later-one planned on the model of those
which have been recently erected in our
fatherland for three class of patients-1st.
Those maintained by charity; or the public
-2nd. Those in the middle class of life, and
for whom payment is received just to cover
actual expense of maintenance and treatment; and Srd. 'I'he highest class, who can be
accommodated with such comforts "nd even
luxuries, if you please to term them, their
means can procure? I do not hesitate saying
that humanity, real e~onomy, and sound
policy, would be effected by such erection. I
may also add, that from my own experience in
the treatment of the insane, I am sure cures
have been effected in,1arge public aS1/lums, in patients from the highest cJ888 of society, that
would not have been in pricate MWe8. I am
certain I could convince you of this important fact. In the Dublin Review for May, 1841,
thore ia a very serious and interesting article
on Merital Epidemics. My dear friend Bishop
Gould has a copy of that work, and would no
doubt be most happy to put the number referred to in your hands, if thought worth
Jour while. Where are your accommodation8
for patients of the higher or middle classes?
And who amongst us can say he may not be
afflicted with this most humiliating and pi tiable of all infirmities? And how can
the most humble class of patients be treated
properly, even with the presel1t number. in
this fearful (Ilace? I am aure your kind heart
will prompt you to excuse me for speaking so
freely. Had I had the honour of knowing
any of the gentlemen interested in the treatment of the insane in Melbourne I should
have had great pleasure, if permitted, in stating my humble opinion to them Dersona11y.
Allow me to say tha.t JOU have m9.ny situa-
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tioDS in Melbourne far more preferable, In
Diy humble jndgment. tor an asylum tnan
the Yarra Bend. I shall rejoice to hew, that
provision will speedily be made in,· Vie..
toria for the, treatment of the infirm
of mind in proportion to the wants of
t he people and in keeping with the pr~rlty
and beauty of one of the finest lands I have
ever seen-an establishment posseaing all
thoat' accommodations and comforts; a moderate snm, comparatively, your ample means
would allow you to erect. Almighty God
would bless such efforts, because it would be
for the relief of a clasl1. whatever may be
their rank or condition in life, the most help·
less and pitiable of human beings; aDd 1t
would alld honor and credit to your community, and moreover be productive, I trust, of
that example that would influence the Governments and people of other Australian c0lonies. You will be glad to hear that our es"
tablishment at New Norfolk is on the whole
doing very well, hut you must recollect that
in Tasmania.- we have property to conteDd
with.
" Apologising for the terrible length of my
letter ("nd nothing but what I consider the
importance of the subject should have
caused it.
" I am, my dear Sir,
.. Yours very faithfully,
.. t R. WILLSON.
Catholic Bishop of Hobart Town.
Captain CI~ARKE continued: He believed
the object of the Venerable Prelate was to call
the attt:ntion of the public to the character
of the Institution, and therefore he need
plead no apology in introducing it into that
discussion.
Mr. HORNE considered of all sums asked
for this was the most important, and the
last item that should be economised. He
could not conceive anything more pitiable
or wretched than the condition of the pe0ple in that Asylum, and on that groUJld'
hoped for a speedy alteration.
.
Mr. HARKER said he had visited the
Asylum in the depth of the last winiierand then there were not two patients OD.
the booka who were suffering from any other
disease than lunacy. He argued from the
general sta.te of the Asylum, and on Dr.
Bowie's opinion as to the state of the
patients, that it was monstrous to aak for
a vote of £26,oro for a new bnilding.
Dr. GREEVES said the site of the presen~
Lunatic Asylum was admirably adapted for
a penitentiary, and therefore there would be
no great loss sustained in the erection of ..
new edifice for the pnrpose3 of an asylum.
rendered necessary upon the pUblication of
the report of the Lunacy Commission. He
intimated himself to be in favour of the
motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said if the returns asked
for were to be of any us~, an endeavour should
be mado to include the number of patients
kept in private asylums, 80 that the House
might know the extent of the accommodation that might possibly be required in the
llew aEylum.
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Mr. J. T. SMITH conlcuded that there was
plent1 of room Oil the Yarra Bend for extend".., the present asylum; and argued
generally in favour of retaining the present
site, affording increased accommodd.tion according to the increasing Icquirements j and
urged personal examination on the part of
hon.lQembers before th~y voted a quarter of a
million of money for a new building. He
most heartily supported the motion.
Captain PASLEY explained that from the
form of the land enclosed on the ¥ arra Bend
it would be impossible to extend the present
buildings. 'l'he old Legislative Council actually had voted money for a new lunatic
asylum, not for extending the buildings, and
from the thorough examination of the subject
entered into on that occasion, the judgment
on which they had founded their decision
might be relied on.
Mr. FOHTER thought the return moved
for should embrace the important point of
" the number of lunatics at large in the colony"-(laughter}, as the whole essence of
the matter depended upon it; they would
then be informed as to the number of applications which might be expected. It might
prove that if a new w;ylum were erected for
600 patients there would bl:: a sufficient number of lunatics to fill it directly it was completed, and then [another would be required,
and perhaps even the present one would be
Iequired to be retained--at It-ast-if lunacy
was to increase at the rate alleged by some
hon. members.
Mr. LANGLA.NDS said it would not be the
matter of expense that would frighten him
from voting for the proposed expenditure:
the quedtion was with him, nece~sity or nonnecessity. He should recommend to every individual who might have ,the future opportunity of voting upon the questioll of expenditure, that he should tirtlt vi!,it the establishment.
Dr. EVANS had the misfortune to differ
materially on this question from many hon.
members with whom he usually agreed.
Within the last ten da.ys he had visited the
Luna.tic Asylum, and speut a day in examining the establispment. He was pleased with
th~ courte8Y and general management of the
SUllerintendent; but he had returned with
the collviction that in that establishment it
was impOBBible to carry out those scientific
arrangements adopted in England and France
for the amelioration of the condition of
lunatics. ] t was perfectly useless to spend any
more money upon the present buildings:
the1. were so ecattered as to ren?er t~e greatest
vigllance upon the part of the ~upermtendent
utterlv unavailing. A large proportion of the
buildfngs were consttucLed of wood,-a very
improper material- and were, moreover,
placed apparently with the view of forming a
labyrinth, rendering it impossible for the
Superintendent to be so iostantly on the spot
in case of attempted suicide or disturbance as
was proper and nec~8sary. He related an
anecdote to show the necessity of corlstan t
care over lunatics, anLi the cunning occasionallyexhibitea among that. ci1ltls of unhappy
peI80nS,-one o(them havmg been ce!lrd to

.
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say-when a plan was formed to overpower
the keepers some time ago-" If we are
obliged to kill them they won't hang us, for
we are lunatics: the lawyers will take care of
that." He quite agreed in the proposal for
the erection of a new asylum, and thought it
won Id be disgraceful to the colony to go on
adding piles of impracticable buildings to the
present improperly arranged edifices. He
thought before the House agreed to the proposal for the new asylum they should have
an opportunity of inspecting the plans, to
see how far recent improvements had beeR
adopted.
Capt. P ASLEY should be happy to comply
with the suggestion.
Mr. MIC HIE replied, remarking that while
he, as much as any hon. member of that
House, had deeply sympathised with the
unhappy condition of those who had been
deprived of their reason-and while he felt
for all the members of the establishment on
the Yarra, he had introduced the subject
merely for the House to consider the utility
of spending £250,000 upon this or any other
project, and still keeping up an expenditure;
or whether that money might not be more
profitably expended for some other purpose
than that proposed. He believed that it
would be found that, notwithstanding the
peculiar character of this climate, and that
the cases of insanity here were 80 much more
numerous than in the mother country,
the proportion of cures to the number of
cases was larger here than even in
Ha1'l.well itself. The cla.ss of cases at Hanwell
were, he should judge, of the same chalacter
as those at this asylum; and he was entitled
to fall back. upon the great statistical fact he
had just mentioned-that a larger number
were turned out cured here than there. That
fact was very sati:;t'actory to his mind, and
was one which should be taken in connection
with the consideration of (he subject.
The motion was then submitted and carried.
CORPORATION PETITION.

Mr. STA WELL movedThat the petition presented by him on .the 80th
of December, from the Mayor and Corporation of
Melbourne, be pJinted.
.

Carried nemo con.

-"i
':

GERTRUDE AND QUEENSBERRY STREETS.

Mr. MICHIE then moved for leave to bring
in a bill for authorising the Corporation of
Melbourne to connect Gertrude and Queeusberry streets, in the City of Melbourne, by a
thoroughfare across 0arlton Ga.rdens. The
hou. gentleman was proceeding to explain
the reasons of the application; whenCaptain CLARKE would ask the hon.
gentlemaIl whether the Bill must not necessarily be a private one. Hecertain]ythought
the measnre might much more properly be
in troduced as a private onc.
Mr. MICHIF. replied, that as it invo~ved a
great deal of convenience to a la.rge portion
of the community, he could not regard it
otherw:se than as a public bill. The
hon. gentleman Ilf()Cceded to detail the con-
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venien~tbeproposed bill would afford, and
combated. the objections which might be
urged against the proposed plOject, on the
grounds that it would interfere with "one of
the lungs" of the future thickly populated
city, and ., deprivo nursery-maids and children
of their promenade."
Captain CLARKE pointed out a section of
the standing orders under which it would be
necessary to bring the bill in as a private one.
He put it to the Speaker, as a point of order,
whether the bill could be proceeded with in
its present shape.
Mr. MIOHIE replied, and said he did not
feel pressed to adopt the hon. the SurveyorGeneral's suggestion.
The House here adjourned for half an honr,
according to previous arrangement.
Mr. MIC HIE replied in a few words, remarking that the oPject of the bill was unattended by any of the evil!! to be appro·
hended from intE'rferin~ with the open places
of recreation which formed the lungs of this
or any other great city. He was obliged to
his hon. colleague, Mr. Moore, for having
instanced Hyde Park in Sydney as a similar
public garden, which, so far from being inJured by a thoroughfare passing through it,
was actually improved by it; and such
would be the result if a thoroughfare
were made enabling vehicles and peopld to
pa s through Carlton Gardens. He remem·
bered the case of opening up the streets of
Collingwood. which was not made the subject
of a private bm, nor was that measure, as in
the present case, threatened with delays
This was not, however, the stage at which
a determined opposition was generally of
feled.
He believed that before the
bill reached its next stage, petitions would
come in from large numbers of persons
a decisive majority of whom would be found
to be in favour of this measure. He believed
that a majority in the City Council itself had
decided in favour of the alteration proposed.
He trusted the House would pause in their
decision until the Becond reading, when
public opinion would have expressed itself
and been brought before them, and when the
fitting stage would have arrived. for opposing
the bill.
.
Captain OLARKE rose to ask the Speaker
to decide the question of order, whether this
was not a private hill.
The S.pEAKE R. said that he was strongly
inclined to think it was a private bill, but he
would put the question.
Mr. SNODG RASS interposed as the question
was about to be put, and movedThat it is the opinion of the House that this was a
printe bill, and that leave be given to the h011. memo
ber to withdraw.it.
The SOLIOITORGENERAL would suggtst that it Was for the Speaker to decide
whether it was a private bill, and not for the
House to settle the question.
Mr. DUFFY said, that if the Speaker deelined to decide the question it was open to
the HOldse to do so, but not until the Speaker
had refused to do so.

The SPEAKER was about to put.. the
questiol', when
Captain OLARKE again urged upon the
SpeakeI to decide the questicn.
The SPEAKER, was understood to say
that he confessed that he felt a considerable
difficulty in deciding the point.
A desultory discussion followed on the
point of order, in \\hich Mr. Griffitli, Mr.
Haioes, Mr. O'Shanas~y, Oaptain Pasley, Mr.
Michie, Mr. Fellows. Mr. Camp bell, Mr. Duffy,
and the Attorney·General took part, and in
the course of which it was suggested that the
bill should be printed and placed in the
hands of members before they were called
upon to decide the que3tion whether it was a
private or a public bill.
Mr. ASPINALL objected to this course, and
gave it as his opinion that it was a private
bill. and that the Speaker should so decide.
Mr. MICHIE eventually, hy leave of the
Huuae, withdrew the bill.
A SEAT FOR THE PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL.

Mr. GREEVES mentioned that the other
House had ,provided a seat for the hon.
Speaker. when he should attend theinittingB,
and moved that a chair be placed within the
bar for th~ accommodation of the hon. the
President of the Council, on any occasion of
his visiting the Assembly.
An objection was' raised, on the ground that
the hon. member had not given notice, and
he accordingly withdrew his
motion,
with the intention of giving notice.
CONFERENCE WITH THE UPPER HOUSE.

Mr. HAINES called the attention of tha
House to the circumstance that the House
had agreed to a conference with the Council,
and that managers had been appointed, to
whom certain instructions had been given.
He rose to draw the attention of the House to
the circumstance that the con ference had fallen
thlOUgh in consequence of the other'" House
having adjourned before the managers saw
the hon. member who brought the message
.
from the other House.
The order was discharged from the paper.
RETURNS.

Capt. l' ASLEY laid upon the table some ra.
turns connected with the Central Road Board
Revenue, and they were ordered to be printed.
The remainderofthereLulDs moved for atthe
same time will be brought forward as soon as
possible.
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS QUALIFICATION BILL.

Mr. DUFFY moved the second reading of
the bill to abolish the property qualification
required by members of that House. The
ancient practice of England, and the present
practice of all the other countries of the
worlti which enjoyed free constitutions, was
that the electors could send anyone of their
own body, who was a natural born citizen of
the stat(>, to be their repn'sentative j and the
bill before the Houtie simply propos~d to
make this universal practice the law of Victoda. No reason could be urged for requiring
i that a man elected to frame laws for a counI try should possess a ce,tain quantity of frce-
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hold land. that did not apply wIth at least
equal force. to the jud,e who administered
the law. But no oue proposed to require it
oC the judge. The S'lme reasoning would
apply perhaps as closely to the captain who
was entrusted with the military or naval defence of a country. or the diplomatic agent
who represented its interests abroad. But
non~ of those were required to possess a property qualification. And he believed it would
never have been proposed in this country
but that the framers of the constitution
felt bound to adopt the English model even in
its excesses and defects. Accordingly they
had given them, not the old constitution, under
which the arbitrary power ot the Orown WM
curbed, and the liberties of the people estab·
lished; and not the constitution of to-day,
in which the 'POPular power again began to
888ert itself' but a copy of the worst system
adopted under the last of the Stuarts. when
the picking of Parliament with the enemies
of the people was Ioduced ,to a science. The
result was that there W8S nowhere on the face
of the earth a representative system so exclusive an.! exacting as that which existed
in - this colony.
Some hon. members
were under the impression that the
qualification here was the sa.me in cha·
racte!J if not in amount, as that
in ,l!;ngland.
This was a complete
mistake. It was much easier to quality for
Liverpool or London than for Colac or the
Wimmera, with their couple of hunored
electors. How was this? The existing law
in Victoria required that every man in that
House shoulrl possess freehold property situated in the colony worth £2,000, or £200 ayear, and that he should be able to declare
that this proverty was not obtained colourably or col(uslvely for the purpose of creating
a qualification. Now, what was the case in
the Imperial Parliament? In the first place,
the fift,·three members from Scotland were
not required to possess any property qualifica
tion whatever. At tho time of ihe Scotch
Union it was contended that a restriction of
this nature would limit too much the class
from whom a. selection could be made in that
country and the force of the objection was
felt, and the property qualification, as far as
Scotland was concerned, was abolished. The
same"thing happened with regard to the English and Iris~ Universities. It was felt that
the m06t suitable men for representatives of
the great seats of learning might not, and
probably' would not, be possessed of freehold
estates, and the qualification was abolished so
far as the Univerr.ities were concerned. Another clasa, as numerous as th~e two united,
who were admitted to Parliament without property, were the eldest sons of Peers a.nd county
members, and of persons whose property would
qualify them to become county members,
whether they were so or not. If any man in
England or Ireland possessed an income
of £600 a- year from property of any sort his
eldest son was ipso facto qualified, whether the
property wa~ entailed or otherwise. This
was the Jaw of Parliament a bundred years
ago when 8ir William Blackstonewrote his
"Commentaries," and it was infinitely more
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llberal then than it was in Yfctoda- to-day.
But in that century, and chiefly within the
last quarter of it, it had l:!een still more
liberalised. Formerly it was necessary in
England that a man should qualify from
freehold property alone, as he must do in this
colony at present. But it was f",It so unjust to
shut out of Parlia.meut merchants with larg·,)
cg,pital in their business, and fundholders,
shareholders, and professional men, because
they did not choose to buy land, that this law
waa repealed, and for the last twenty years
a man who had either rea.l or persl)nal estate,
or both united, of the requisite amount,
could qualify. He remembered Mr. Bright
telUng him (Mr. Duffy) that he was the first
man who availed himself of the reformed
law, and that he qualified, &8 he phrased
it, out of his mill-wheels. Mr. Pearson
one of the metropolitan members in the London borou~hs h3.ving had his qualificatiop.
questioned before a committee.carried down-Co
the House a BlI.nk of England de~osit receipt
for ten thousand pounJs, which ~ettled the
question in a moment. But neither Mr.
Bright nor Mr. Pearson would be qualified in
Victoria. The machinery of a factory and
money in bank were perdonal property, and
nothing but freehold propelty constituted a
qualification here. Another reform did still
more to throw opnn the doors of Parliament.
There was formerly in the declarll.tion made
bymembers of the English Parliament. an
averment equiva.lent to that in the declaration here. tha.t the member did not obtain
the property for the purpose of a qualification.
It was probably felt that it was &s good a test
of a man's integrity that s ,me one Rhou d be
willing to trust him with the titld to hiB
tMltate, as the accident of owning the
estate himself, and this proviso was
struck out of the declaration in England.
After the last general election, the question
of what now constituted the qualification reQuired by law in England, was brou,ht to
the plainest test: and as he (Mr. Duffy) knew
all the parties concerned, and was present at
the election committee. he might describe it
to the House. A member, whose qualification
arose from a rent charge, was petitioned
against, and instead of 8etting up some fiction
as had been sometim~ done to induce tbe
belief that he had bought and paid for it. he
insisted on relying on the naked facts. The
first witness produced was the gentleman
who had granted him the rent cha.rge on his
estate to create t.he qualification. He was
asked if the sitting member had paid any
money for it, and he replied " not a shilling:
it was granted merely for love and affection."
He was asked if the rent charge, which waS
payable half yearly, had been regularly paid,
and he replied .. that it had never been demanded, and he believed never would be demanded, as it was granted to qualify the
member according to law." He was asked
then if the transaction was merely a fiction.
He said, " ceTtainly not; the estate had been
annuity.
legally charged with . an
which the hon. member could enter
upon the lands, and. levy for, when
ever he thought fit; that if the hon. member
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had any judgment debts they would immediately atrach tl} the property till they
were satisfied; that the rent- cbarg~ had been
oonveyert to him as completely as the law
eoul!} convey it, and the grantor ha.d no security of any kind but his confidence in the
honour of his frieQd that it was nat lost to
him for ever," The committee una.nimously
decid~ that the qualification was a good one,
and the member retaint:d his sea.t. In Victoria not (\Dly would it not be a good one,
but the member who declared it was so would
he liable to a prosecution for perjury. The
House had to d~termine that day whether
they would maintain, in the new world, reetrictions abandoned in Earope. And he
might ment!on wlten the Aberdeen Government came into power in lf6:.J. the Reform
Bill which they- intended to bring forward
proposed to abolish the last remnant of it.
and do in England the same thing which he
tlSked the House to do in Victoria. If that
House was to represent the entire community,
and have the confidence of the entire communitv, it must be recruited from all cl8.i1Be8;
but the present law declared that it must con sist of one claSi alon~-landed propri(ltors.
What reason had they to expect that tbe dig·
geTS, for example, who paid half a million to
tbe revenue, should be ownera of freehold
land; or the storekeepers. or the members of
the learned Pl'ofessions; or even the 8quat·
ters, whose occupation of Crown Jands constituted no qualification. it must be known
to them all that many suitable men Were
shut out of the present Parliamf nt by thi&
impediment. He was not ignorant of the sort
ofrtlasoningthat prevailed in some quarters to
justify the pl'esent system. He believed
there was a genuine fear in the minds of
Bome of his honourable friends that if the
qualification was abolished the House would
be ftooded with men of no property, and no
stake in the country. They forgot surely
that there was a vast difference between enabliog the country to select mun without
freehold property, and compelling it to select them. There Wd.8 a strcn ~ enough disposition in the ma..qg of mankind to wor:::hip
wealth to eOllure that it would alwaJ8 have
it's share and more than it's share of the
repreaentation. Look what happened elsewhere_ In New South \Va11t8 there WitS no
property qualification, and hao they elected
a levelling Assembly? On the contrary it
was a much more cooservative House than
the ODe he then addrt-'ssed. Look at Scotland,
it had gone on for the laRt century and a. half
with no property qualification, auri did it
elect only d(-magogues aod revolutiouists?
He took up. for curiosity, the list ofmeml'ers
whom Scotland sent. to the present Parliament; and (ut of the fifty three he found
there were actually thirty peers and baronets,
or the immediate connexions by birth or
marriagt',ofpeers or baronets. (Cheers.) !tappeared to him quit(· an i ORane tht'ory tosupposc
that totally unfit persons would get electtld
by the intelligent constituencies of this coun·
try under any circumstances. Another Objection which certainly influenced some membt'rs
was the consideration that a man to be able to

to attend to the public business, ought fo

have some fixed income to rely on in his sup'
port. He admitted this proposition, and would
be sorry to l<ee in thllt House one man who
was not placed above the temptations of
want. Bnt when it was admitted that a man
ought to have an income, did it follow that it
ought to be an income arising from frt'ehold property situated in the colony of Victoria? Was not a lawyer, a merchant, or a
journalist, likely to mak~ a good member of
the legh.lature. and what need had many of
them of freehold property? The merchant or
the journa.list might require all hi8 capital
in his busine8s; it might be extremely inconvenient to take £2000 from his dock and
invet't it in an articlt:l for which he had no
necessity. And the barrister, attorney or doctor who was making an income that rendered
him 8S indep,mdent, as any man in Parliament might not have .£2000 to spa.re for
8uch a purpose. He' w()uld be safe in statiDg
that some of the most distinguished membt:rs
of that House, on both sides of the qllestion1
would not have purchased a foot of fret h· la
it it had not been indispeosable to qualify
them to take their seats. 'l'hen take the case
of a succt'ssful digger, who had inve3ted his
sa.vings in a quartz crushing experiment: he
might have all indeper:dent income, but not a
foot of freeholt! property. He might be the
most suitable represeIltative 01 his c}&8S,
but the law pertlmptorily shut him out.
Now the principle be asked them to adopt
was to le~ve the choice of the electors
free, so that the best men might be hau
for the most important work in the couutry.
The Government could not complain of the
manner in which he had brought in this
mea8ure. He had given them an option of
taking it up at first, and only did so when
they had rt'fuf'ed. He had followed the course
recommended in the Governor's speech to propose rt:forms in the Constitution oue at a
time, and it would be difficult to show that the
one the Government took up, with regard to
the franchise, was more urgent than this one
as electors and reprt:lSt:ntativell were, he
believed, wanted about the same tiLne. He
left the bill with confidence to the sood
!lense and public spirit of the House. Let.them rtlmember the fa.cts they had to deal
with and that was all he de~ired. The
propelty quallfication had been greatly
diminished in England, was at that momt'ut much more liberal than in Victoria, and was about to be utterly
abolished. In Scotland therd wall none, and'
never ha.d been any. In Bdgium thu" was
none; in the United Statt 8 there was none; in
Canada tbel'e was none; in New South Wales
tht-re was none; in South Australia and Tasmania there wa~ non;>; and he defied any man
to p,)int out the smallest evil that had ari~en
in any of tht~se countries from the want of it.
The quef'tion they harl to oet,rmine was
wuether Victotia, instead of standing at the
head of the new countries for free institutions
and popular progress, W!\S to letain shackles
and restrictions which the others had thrown
away in contt-mpt. (Cheers).
Mr. HAINES said he did not think the
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time bad arrived when it waR desirable to The hon. gentleman bai almost told the
ent~r into this discussion. The hon. member Hou~e they coulrl not reform thfl constitution
had alluded to keeping cert~in questiolls dis' of the Assembly without reflecting upon
tinct from others. S·.) ~he Goverument had themselved. (Hear, he'lf.) This mode of
thought when they had introduced amend· treatment of a great subject on the part of the
ments in the Electoral Act, to remedy defects Government is nr)t wh"t might be expected
that were patent to all, and whiCh only were from them, when they were defenning. a lethere de!ilt with. On-i of the leasons assigned strictiou imposed by them upon the choire of
for this bill was that the elect' lS were at. pre' the country. ~uch as w"s not imposeri upon
sent unduly Jestrictt'd in their choice of re' any other frt'e people in the world. (OheeJs.)
presentativeB, and that the p~rRO!lS now I'it· If hi~ memory served him. he remembered
ting in that House were not fit representa- that in the old Council. comp')o;ed as it was
tives. (Oh, oh. and Hear.) He maintaimd of el"cted memhers and nominees thil! qualithat it was an indirect censure on .. he present fication restricUon W'lS only carried by one
House. The next step mUBt be a dissolution vote; Rnd this was also an answer to the
of this House, because if the present members hon. Chief ~ecretary's strong poiut about
did not adequately or fitly represent the this bill bearing rt'ficctions upon the
people, there must be, in order to gi ve effect House. (Cheers.)
He believed it W!LS
to this bill, a di!'solution. (No, no) It only carried through by the Government
certainly was most undesirable tha.t any par- t.o IIhow the Home Government that
ticular constituency should be represented the ('ouncil was not too democratic. H~ reunder 8
different system from
the ferred t.othp example set by New ~outh Wales,
otherll,
8S
the
]litter
would
not wht"re Mr. Wentworth proposed a no'oin"ted
then be satisfi ... d. CHear. and Il. laugh.) Upper House. to act as a cht'qne upon the poHe would not deal with the Constitution by , pular Hou~e, Lut he lelt the choice of the elecsmall reforms in the manner proposed, except tors free M to wnnm they would choose.
for some patent defect. being shown to exist. (Oheers.) It was the bounilen duty of the
This hill would also affect the CI.nstitution of Government, if they oPllosen this meMure. to
the Upper House. He ohjected to begin a say why thev did so. ann prese,.t theh reasoLS
course of tampE:ring and tinkering with the befor... th.., House ann the public. They had
New Constitution. They should deal with it had nothing that night but an appeal to the
8S a whole, and he was not prepa.red to sup- prt-junices of the Houl'e. and threats as tll the
port this mea~ure. If a Ia.rgd number of cllnsequences whieh might result from a dissopelsons had been eligible to be returned as lution of the House. ann perhallR of the HorepreStlRtlltives, he was not lIure they would vernment. (Hpar, hear.) Htl w'ould not take
have had a better house. (Ironical cheets. them h,to consideration. 'l'lJete would be no
He did not complain of the House. (Cheers necetlsity for a di(olsolution. (Hear.) During
and laughter.) No benefit would arise from the exhtence of the old Coundl. with it's
this Act, unless there was a rli·llolution, thirty-six memhers. then fif,y-four. and at
and if there were to be a dissolution, the last about sixty members, there had been
public bm,iness must be retarcled to a Season in five years !lot IfRs than 118 vacancies,
which was most inconvenient. At present from re~ignati()r:t~ and deaths. There was no
the Government was greatly inconvenienced need of It. dit!801ution, there were changes 10
that: some measures :had not come into the extent of 118 m~mbers. As to th~ fact
force at the commencement of the present that it was de~irabl~ that property shoulrl be
year. The time of the conntry woulri b<! invested in hmrl, he denied it's de8irability.
wasted if the Houses were dissolveJ Many The hon. mf'mher here arjZued that it was
measures would be unnect:'i'!sarily clelaved. undeRin.. ble and fr. quently mo~t oppreRsive to
l.'he bill was either usele~s or mischievous, the elected. ann never gave any al'surance to
and he would meet it by moving the previous the electors of the stabilitv of their represelJ.question.
tative. He quoted Rtory on the 0,onstitution
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said his opinions on tbis of America t., show that this qualification was
subject were well known. and had been a long not required there, and argued that re880n8
time ago expressed fully in his speeches alld , whio::h were gool there were of the same force
votes in the old Couucil. He felt he was not i in Australia.
He ridiculed the bugbear
called upon to answer auything that harl ~ raised ry the Gnvernment to frighten peoule
been sairl on the other side of the Ht'u8e that, by feaTS of a dissolution. Thp GoverlJment
night. (Hear, hear.) Insteld 01 Lt e Govf'rn- , appeared to fear the people, as if they Were
ment showing that they held di~tinct opit,iolJS Inlarchist~, whereas the contrary wall the CIIRe.
upon this Uteasure they simply moved the! The people adopted principles. atld wanted
previous question. Hecould respect opinions· only the opportuuity of choosing without
opposed to llis own, and fairly and openly! rt'Rtriction the representatives they preferred.
stated, for then the party holdiug them took, (Cheen:)
up a respectable position, which the Govel n-I Dr. GREEVES opposed the meaSUle in
ment had not. The honourable the Chief; in a few ltm'\rb, which called forth
Secretary had called the bill either useless or : some explanatory interruption~ from Mr.
mischievous. The object of the bill was to. O'.shan,s~y. WilO coml)htireJ of being misenable electors to choose who they would I quottd. !VI T, On'eves chi, fly adtiressed himto represent them j and the GOVern self to Mr. Duffy's remark, that greaterrestricment mode of arguilJg the quc!"tion would tions were imposed here upon the choice of
not tend to raise the Houi>e in the the people jll selecting their representatives
opinion of· the publi::.
(Hear, hear.) than in any other free connhy. The honour-
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able member referred to the restrl.ctions upon
elt'ctors in some of the State elt'ctions in the
Unitetl Statt's, and conttmded that tbey Were
more liberal a.ud les~ restrictive, partkulady
to aJieUtI by uirth who bad beCOmtl citizens.
Mr. U'tHUl!.:N oppo~ed the t'ecoud realHng of
the bill, and in doiug so sa.id he should n'lt
he violating any promise~ which he made to
hi~ constituents
He tlhould also oppose the
previous qUtlbtion. as he thought the Govern·
ment ought to ha.ve met the motIOn with a
distinct nt'gative. He WaR in favour of a
small proptrty qllali tit: a t.i on , and it it was
tbought tne pte.-ent qualification was too
high, he should be preplIorc:J to reduco it by
one hllolf. '
Mr. J. T. S~IrH agreed with the principle
of choosing the lea,.t of tW) evils, and reither
than have too high a qua.ification he would
support the ubolition of properl) qUalification
altogether. At the sawe lime he thought a
man should Lave a property stake in the
country bt'lore he was entitled to a vote.
Mr. tsAKGOUU SUPllolted the second reading of the bill, and did not uudersta.nd a
qualification which was vested in £ s d. He
took 1t as a matler of fa.ct that few honourable
members of that llouse were elected on account of their mouey posstssions, but ou ac
count oftbe principletl wuich IOey advocattld.
'1'0 rtduce the qU~liticatjon to £500 appeared
to him to b~ absurd, for of what use would
such a qualiticutiou be? If a property qualification WaS worth anything at all, it's va.lue,
he thought, would be rtduced by the reouc·
tion of the amount. Hill imprest!ion was that
there ~huUld be no property qU<tlitication at
all.
Mr. FELLOWS rose to offer a few words in
vindiclitlOn of the C01)fSe wnich the Government had thought it right to
pursue on
that
occasion.
If thtl
bill became law iu March Ilext. a dissolution
would be necessary. (No.) Assuming that
the bill was a gOOL! one, it could not ue
bruught irlto operation too SOOLl, and therefore a dissolution wuuld be necessary imlnediately it became law. The quetitioll WaS not
whether a property qualificatlOll was delSi rable
or not, but if it ~huuld stand iu tile way 01
more impurtaut busilJt'ss then before the
House, a~ it \\as not iutencled that the bill
should Cllml~ ill to prat:tical Operation uutil a
dissolut.ion took place,
Mr. AS PIN ALL t!aid, that when it was agrl'ed
that a dissolution would bel necessary, it this
bill 'pallt!ed, he should lIke to know why a
dissolution would not also b~ necelltlary,
on that 0, her
measnre proposed by
the GovernmelJt becomwg law (the Ele<:;tOl'al Act Amendmeut Hili) It came to this
that all those hunourable member", who
would rather not have a dissolution shOUld
vote with the Goveruwent. tie sliid this
WIiE the lippoiuted tiUJe fOl tht> iutroduction
ot this nlt::atmre. In the o'd eouucH thele
were certain members who didn't possess any
(iJualification at all fOf' the re8.l!on thdt they
were 1J0mlDet'S, and thtm:fore could not go
wrong, and he coul·i not see any reason why
houourable members should not be as well en·
titled to represent their constituents in that
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House if they lost their property as they did
tht·n. He would not deprive the ~lector who
hdieved in th~ material guarantee of freeh .Id property the ri~ht ot voting for a
candidate who owntd freehold property, but
Itt the same time he would not withhold from
intelligent elt-ctors the TIght to exercise their
judgment as to who were proper personR for
them 10 entrust the representation of their
interests. It was never too early to introdllce
a proper measure, and if they pasHed it at a
time when there was no pre>,sure out of
doors, the act would be all the more graceful.
Mr. ~rAWELLo s;,t.idtbere was awidedistinction to be drawu between the. present
mearmre, if it became law, and the Electoral
Bill when it became law: the la.tter wa~ simply the exteDsion of a princif'ltl alreaay in
existence, and therefore it would not need a
dissolution of the House when it became law_
Hit' hun. colleague tLe Colonial Secretary had
never threatened a dissulution of the House;
he simply put it that they could not
refuse to have the prinCIple tested all soon as
the bill bt'ca:ne law. He (the Attorney-General)
did not wi~h to enter into the lJrinciple of the
bill at that time, as, tutally in espective of the
u erits of tne bil!, he had a norror of tampering
with the Constitution Hill. (Uh!) He did
not like pulliug out a brick here and a brick
there, which would endanger the· whole'
building. Tbe discu~8ion ot this question was
not simvJy the discusl'ion of a property
qualitication for the House of Assem bly, but
tur the other House, and iuvolved the whole
pdnci~le of the CODstitution Act. The qualifications for both Houses were so intimately
connected, tbat if they abolished one they
must abolish both. The Constitution, if
tuuched at '011, should be touched as a whole
an(1 remodelled, and not destro)ed altogether,
uy taking out wheel after wheet; and this was
tile reason which influenced him in desiring
the postponement 01 the secoud reading of
the bill.
Mr. HORNE did not understand the remark
in refereuce to a di:;solution as being a threat,
but only as a determination to carry out tha
bill fuUy. He agrt'ed with this measure, but
t.\oubteli that the pre~eut time was the worst
fitted to its intruduction. He thought that
Home general reform bill would b· preterable
to pitcemeal amendment ot their New Cont!titution. III bi~ opiuiou the vt:ry petition pret;O'Jted against ditll:'rel1t membels, was a stlOng
reason agaiu~t the maiutenance of the pre·
sellt ~y8tem; and as to the difl'erellce
that wuuld be created between the two
House,;, he sa.w no rt::a.8on for that House
not tltandiug on a positively ditltinct ground
irom the Upper House in regard to tht: qualification ~)f lt8 mem herd. (Hear.)
.
Mr. l./'US t EH. could ~ee no rtlason for a dissolution of the HJulie if this bill were passed,
and whether the bill pa~sed or not
he tllought that this topic need not occupy
their attention. 'l'he exi~tence ot the Oovtrnment was at present uncertain, and
no
cne
could
calculate
on that
House lasting for more. than a session or
two; and as that was the case, he could see
no reason why the facilities of the electors in
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returning men to 8uit them should not be inMr. GRANT would oppose the adjourncreased; and he did not think that the con - ment. If hon. members were absent now
stitution of 'that House would be at all they would be present at the third reading of
changed under this law. (Hear.)
Anv this bili.
•
reduction merely of the qualification Beemed
The question was put, that the debate be
to him to be a farce, and a proposition un- adjourned, and the Speaker declaled that the
worthy of .that House, and unfitting for the Loes had it.
realllccessity of the case. 'fhe reason why it
'l'htl House then divided, when there apwas thought in the former Council that a pearedproperty qualification was required was the I
For the adjournment ...
... 21
migratory nature of the popUlation, and a
Against it
... 27
fet ling that it was only by such m~ans
that gentlemen
whose fortunes Werd
Majority...
... 6
identified with those of the COUfttry
The motion for the adjourument was thereP
could be 8 cured as representatives. The fore lost.
reason why he should that evening vote for
Mr. MICHIE had waited in vain for a subthe previous q!lcstion was the consider- stantial answer upon the geJleral question of
ation that this lDe'lSUre would involve the utility in every point ofview tothe arguments
introduction of other reforms whicll were not on the opposition side of the House. He conat present proposed. He objected to this tended that If t::vil ar08e from sending the poor
continual tinkering, aud wished to see a com- man into the Legil.ilature there would al ways
prehensive reform bill introduced, and even lie ample corrective powers in tht' constituthen he was in doubt as to how he should encies; and opposed the argument of the hon.
vote on this que.;tion. (Laughter.) He agreed member (Mr.SDlitb),which he characterised as
that this was a very shabby way on the part the argumentum ad absurdum oftbe ex-Mayorof the Government of meeting the quelltiun, t!Jat a man gained legislative capacity as he
hIlt of two evils he chose the least, and would became more wealthy. He said if the
therefore support the motion.
argument was a good one, the ruembers of
Capt. P A~LEY said that he had always held tha.t House should leave it, a speCial comdecided opiDloos as to the inutility of the mission should be issued, and all the wealthiproperty qua.lification, but he was not at the est men collected-when would come the pe'
moment prepared to deal with this abt!tract riod of philosophic It:gislation. Ht! said the
question of reform when there were so many principle of property qualification had
more important ones pressing on them. He a1 wayt! been a ruitlchievous une, appealing in
did not think that the prusing of this bill support of his stakment to inci(jents in conwould be productive of any material good at n~cdon with the British House of Commons.
the moment, and although he did not wish to He should vote against the property qualifica'
vote against the bili he should support the tion; Leitber legh;lative capaClty nor learnprevious question, from. a convictIon that ing lay in the pocket; and therdoreheshould
the time was unsuited to the discussion of llupport his hen fJiend's llJotion.
Mr. C. OA.MP~ELL addressed a few rethe measure.
Mr. HUG-RES would vote against the pre- marks in support of the po~ition taken by
vious question. He did not think that the pro- the GovernmelJt, defending the correctness of
perty qualification was of any use: as 800n as the principle acknowledging property qualia member was leturned he could cio what he fication OD social and conshtutbnal grounds,
liked/with it, so that it was by no means and concluding by declaring that he fdt himan assurance that au hon. member would self bound to support theprevious,question.
Mr. CHILDEH.S was one of the comrLittee
alwa}8 have a stake in the country.
Mr. MODRE must vote with the Govern- who sat upon the Constitution, and he had
ment on this qu~stion, for he was in fa.vour seen nothing which would induce him tu alter
ofa reduction, insteild of an abolition, of the the opini()ns he then held. Be regarded
the present as the wrong Hme fur th&
qualification.
Mr. LANGLANDS hat! always con.;idered abolition of property qualification for
this providion with regard to the qualification the public mind had not beeu suffiof members inoperative, but he was ra.ther ciently called to the subject. Until tbe
8ulpri1!ed at the extreme paucity of the argu- people had examined the plOposal as aq.ab.
ments adduceJ in support of it. It was tltract principle as well Si iu it's applicaalmost universally admitted that the law tion, it would be unwise for the HUUlie to
was practically inoperative, and he could see meddle with the question. He should sup·
no good end to be served in retaining it on port the previous question.
Mr. DUFF~ th"n rose tl) reply, and com·
their statute book, and no reason for not
mf'nccd a review of the arguments ulled
dealing with the question at once.
Mr. UOOUMAN said that it was due to hon. aga.inst his motion, charging the Government
members, after the tODe this debate had &8- with having only a few days previously
sumed, that they should have an adjourn. phlC8 i in the mouth of his Excellency exment. When it was imagined that the bill pr~ions indicative of the necest!ity of :retorms
must involve a dissolution if it were carried, in parts of thtl constitution, and on this occatbey should ha.ve a full House to discuss the sion coming to the House, and, for temporary
question.
'i'here were some thirteen or and petty reasons, urging a directJy opposite
fourteen members absent that evening, and vie\v, in the hacknied words" that the con·
therefore he proposed that the debate 00 ad- atitution must not be tampe~ with-it
must not be repairoo by piecemeal." After
journed.
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some further analyaation of the remarks
which had been made, he concluded by ask.ing the House why they would IDaintainhere
a rt!striction which held a place in no otLcr
country in the wodd.
The SPrl;AKER then Bubmittf'd "That the
question be now put." 'l'he House divided,
when there appeared ior the
Ayes.
Messrs. SnodgJass
Owenll
Aspinall
Lallglands
Hugbes
BlaU'
Myles
Grant
Sargood
Barker
Humflray
Fyf.,
M'Culloch
O'Shanassy
Hammill
DuffY
Jrlichie
Home
O'Brien
King
Evane
Phelan
Syme
Smith
Cameron
Palmer
Pyke } T
Brooke
eIlers.
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Noes.
Messrs. Stawell
Haines
Pa~ley

Sladen
C. eampbell
Fellows
Griffith
Rutledge
Adamson
Moore
Greeves
Wills
Davis
Bennett
D. S. CampbeIl
Johnson
Childers
Clark
Lalor
Foster }
Goodman Tellers.

Grant
Fyfe
Owens
Horne
AspinaIl
Langlands
Humtfray
Sargood
CamE-ron
lluffy
Lalor
M'Culloch
Michie
O'Shanassy
Balker
Syme
Ph elan
Evans
Myles
Palmer
Smith
King
Hammill
Pyke
)
Brooke JTellers.

8taweU
Rutledge
O'Brien
FOf>ter
Grifllth
Fellows
Clark
Moore
Adamson
Greeves
Wills
Davis
Johnson
D. S. Campbell
Bennett
Childers
C. Cl\mpbell } TelGoodmau
lera

The Speaker announced that there were for
the motion <i8. agaiIJst it 21.
Mr. DU FFY thtmmoved proforma, the committal of th~ bill.
Dr. G Rh:EV E8 protested agaimt sllch a
course, oue which th, hon. gt:ntleman himst:1f had fnquently objected to.
After a little discust;ion,
The House went into committee, the preamble \\ a.s postponed, the Chll.irma.n instructed
to report progretlS, and the committee obtained leave to tilt again on Fri lay.
The remainder of the business on the
The Speaker then put the question that the
bill be read a secoud time, The House di- notice paper was postponed, the Electoral Law
Amendment Bill to take precedence of other
vided, when thele appeared business on the morrow (this day).
Noes.
Ayes.
'rhe House adjourned at a quarter before
Messrs. Pl:.Sley
Messrs. Blair
one o'clock.
Hughes
Sladen
Snodgrass

Haines

TWENTY-SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at nine minutes
past four o'clock.

country, with which ties of family and a.ffection so
closely bind you, and that it may coutinue to reap
thp. aev!l.lttages of your prestnce in the important
position of Commander of the Forces.

ADDRESS TO MAJOR-GENERAL MA.CARTHUR.
Mr. HORNE then moved that the report be
Mr. HORNE brought up the report of the engrossed on vellum, a.nd that tile 8p~aker
committee apl)ointed to prepare an addrt8S be requested to pr. sent it, Ilccompanied by
to Ma.jor-General Macarthur j he moved th~t !iuch members as were desirous of being pre·
sent.
it be received.
The motion was agreed to, and the report
Mr. LALOR enquired when the address
was read as follows by the clerk:would be presented.
Mr. SLADEN said that the convenience of
TO lUJOR-GENERAL EDWARD MACARTHUR.
Sir,-We desire to embrace this the earliest oppor- Major-General Macarthur must be consulted
in
reference to this.
tunity of expressing, &11 the representatives of the

people of thi~ country ill parlia.ment, our high sense
of the mild, just, and highly judicious administration
of the govenment of the country during the peJiod
the distinguished office of Governor devolved upon
you.
Whilst at all tim~ maintaining the dignity of the
high office you were called upon to fl.ll, the kind coneid"ration txhibited to 411 who had to approach you,
renders your llame dear to the people of VIctoria.
We trust you may be @pared many years to this

PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

Mr. WILt.S gave notice that on Thursday
he should move for copit:s of the regulations
adopted in the stockade aI!d pt-nal establishments for the control of convicts-the number of tickt,t,,·of leave issued, and the comparative statistics of crime for the years 186-3,
1~64, and lE65.
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PUBLIC SERVANTS.

Mr. SLADEN h;d on the tahle of the House
Mr. BROOKE gave notice that on Friday
a rt::turn of the distributions for IlUblic works he should move fur a return of the namt::s of
for the year l1:i65, and moved that it be per~ons employeJ in· tbe pulllic service whO
printed.
held more than one office, who were perAgreed to.
mitted to foLluw any profeSSIOnal occupation
for their own benefit, and who were alt!o proMESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
vided wiLh hout!t:-room. &c.
Mr. SLADKN preselltl-d a lDes~age from the
CUSTOM-HOUSE AT PORT ALBERT.
Governor, recommending cdtain appropria'
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Tuesda.y
tions undd the 67th clause of the new Conhe would move for a return of the documents
stitution, and he moved that it be printed.
ancl correspondence rela.tive to the ~ale of
Agreed to.
'I'he hon. member also moved that the certain lands near the custom house at Port
message be taken into consideration on going Albert.NATURALIZATION OF FOREIGNERS.
into committt::e of supply.
Dr. EV AIS S prt:sented a petition !igned by
Agreed to.
800 Germans, retiidents of Mt"lboUlne and
HURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.
elsewhere, pi aying for the granting of certain
Mr. PYKE ga.ve notice that on the follow- faciJitie.; for the naturalizatiun 01 foreigners,
ing day he would ask the· tiurvt::yor-Geueral ahd allowin~ them a llIore ~peedy rigtJt to
whether it WaS the intelltion of the Govern- exercise ~.()litica1vrivi1eges. The hon. memment to recommend that the main trunk line ber pr"sented a secolllJ petiticn, si:;ned by
between Mdbuume and the Murray rht::r Letween bUO ancl \:).)0 German rel'idents at
should be taken near the town of Cas! lemaille. Hallaarat a.nd its vicinity, the prayer of which
The hon. member, at a late period. gave nutice waN to a similar effect. He moved that they
.
that he sLouiJ mOVe f('1 copies of the repurts be receive.!.
of the survel'S ordered, to asct::rtain the vroAgreed to.
bllbility uf carrying this railway past CastleQUARTZ·CRUSHING MACHINES.
maine.
Mr ASPINaLL, in pursuance of notice.
askedCOURT-BOUSE AT BALAARAT.
The
Chief Secretary whether the Government intend
Mr. HU~1FFRAY gave notice that on the to introt
uce any measurt: for the registrati(ln of quartzfollowing day he would a~k the Commitlsioner crushiug machines ami tht:ir l;ujJervision by compettlnt
of Public Workd why euch iuadequate at cow- officers, with Ho view to the protection of the miner and
modation WitS pftJvided for the public at the the il'suring (of a due yield, 80 that thl. quartz-miner
new court-house at Hallaarat: and also, and quartz-crusher may be resvectiveiy satititi~d of
whether in makmg sucb buildings, It was not the r,sult; that I he rtlturn is accurat" in fact, and
that it hll.~ nut been lessened either by the iusuffineceBl4ary to wet tl1e bricks bewn: laying them ciencyor
the ma.chinery or the fraud of the quartzin their bed of morta.r.
crusher.
.
Mr. HAINES said that the Government
THE STEAK-SLOOP VICTORIA.
had no present intention of ilJtrodudng any
Mr. HAHms laid on the table a copy cf measure for the purpose named. '1 he topic
certain rules moved for in r..ftltmce to the WtlS one which was rather for the miners
steam·sluop Victoria; a180 the thild annllal themselves to take up tha.n the Government.
report of the Regiotra.r-Genera.l of the_colony.
RESPNSIBLE GOVERNMENT.

LAND SALES.

Mr. C. CAMP BELL gave notice of his intention to atik the ::;urvt"yor· uelleral on the
following di1Y whether a. sta.temeht pul>lisht"d
in the Age newtlpaper, in nfen:nce to the sale
of lOOJ I&crt:~s of land near a gold-field, at £1
per acre, wall Cdrrt'ct. (rhe vrccise terms of
the motion were quite lOaudlult:.)
BALLA,.RAT MUNICIPALITY.

Mr. LALURgave notice th!l.t on the following
day he would move an a.ddre8s to His h:lIccllency, praying him to caul!e to be placed on
the estiwatetl a sum of t.ilO,OUO as a grant to
the Ballaarat municipality.
JUVENILE TRADERS' PROTECTION SOCIETY.

Mr. MWHIE gave notice that on Tuesday
be should move all address to His Exceilency,
praying him to cause to t·e pla.ced on the
Sl1J11 11ementary estimates a sum of £:IDOu, for
the more etl"ectual advancemtnt of the socIety
termed " i'he .juvenile Teaders' Protection
Association. "

Mr. DU F B'Y, in pursuance of notice, askedThe Chief Secrt:tary whether he iutelldll to lay on
the table of this House any despatches or instructions
received from the Home Guvernment, either in relation
to the establishment of responsible guverumellt, ur t:>
reserving It r her Majesty's pleasure allY Bills which
may paos the twu Huuses oftllis ~olony.

He believed that the Chief :-iecretary had
referred to a detlpatch r~cently received in
reference to this matter, and It was one on
which the Hom;e shtmld tJe proper,y instructed.
Mr. rlAl~E:::;was llOt aware of the existence
of any ducuIllent of the cbari1cter referred to
by the hOll. llIelOht::r. excevt the in~tlUctionl:.\
which accompanied the comrni""iou ot the
Governor. He had no objection to furnish to
the Hou_e cOlJies of tn08e l'(;ltions of them
which leferred to the reservation of bills for
her Majesty's bSsent. Precisely similar in.
structiolls had ac(:om~anied :Sir C. Hotham'f!
commi:;sion, and these ware already known to
the Atisembly. 'J he despatch he had alluded
to, referred to the question of the Governor's
salary during his voyage.
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Mr. DUFFY bad some difficn1ty in heRring
the hon. g,'ntlpmRn. The difficultiPR of hpar
ing FlPemed rather to have in('rt'a~ed since the
recent chanlZe@. He understood the hon.
gentleman to say that a norument of this
DAt.urp WRS in existence. and that he had no
objection to Hs production.
Mr. HAINES hRd RaM that he was not
aWllre of any docllmt'nt on this suhj"ct,
except t.he instrnctions ac('ompRnyin~ the
Govprnor's cOr>lmission. The House was in
possession of these.

Mr. H .t.INES had no ohjection' to this.
The COD8i leratioB. of clau8e 4 .vas then
pOl"tr.oneri.
.
Mr OUfi'FY had an Amendment to move
on the 1st c1au Q e, anrl this would a1Iect the
5th, 2nd, Bml 6th clauses
The CHAIRMAN said that the consid"'ration of th .. ll'lt clause h~rl heen pm'tpnned until "ft~r the comi·a·ration of the 4th. The
clllui\P' could not be now cousidered until
altpr thH 4th.
On clause 5, which was as follnws-

THE CIVIL LIST.

Every such male person as aforepaid who sha.1l be
seized at law or in equit,v of lands or tenf'ment- (or his

Mr. nUFFY. in pursuance of notice, 8sked- own life or for the life of an~' other person or f, r any
The Trea.ourer whet.her he haR not committed a
violat:o'1 of the Con~titution Act in failing- to lay on
the table of this Houce, within thirty da.vs of the
openilll:l' of the sesRion, account.s in netail of the several
Ilwns expended under the authority of that Act.

The 46th cJIl.llRP. of the New Constitution provider'! for a ci· illistto the amountof £112,000,
which WIlR dist.rill1lted in variolls wllyS. He
unrierstood that the hon. mem bpr for Rt.
Kilda hacl the prec.. ding rlay asked for
cprht.in retnrns ('onneded with thi,.. and he
(Mr Duffy) had drawn the attention of the
Tr",umrer to the fact that thes~ returns
IIlhnnld have ht'en ]Rid on the t.hle thirty
day.;: ~lfter the me·ting of the AS~f'mlly. It
seemPIl to him that these ac(!ounts should
have been furnil'herl long sinre.
Mr. ~LA DEN FlAifl t.hllt. the account of the
~xP'"'nriihll'e for lRFi6 ('onlri not be corn plf·tl'rl ,
they werp. only reqllirf'(l to h~ lain on the
ta,hle of t.he honse on thp. sel"sion RftPf they
were rullv prppa.red. With r gild to th", accOllnt~ of 18')5, he mu~t admit tha.t hp. had. to
, a cprt'lin f<:xtent. not ('0" pJie li with the act; a
portion of th ... accounts for IP55 were laid on
the table. hut the whole of th ... m were not.
He bf gged to lay the paper on the table
thPR.
Mr. DDFFY did not. wish t'l press the mat·
ter. hut, did he unllerstand the hon. mpmher
to R.ilmlt thllt hp hllo ('ommitted a violation
of t.he Npw Constitution act..
Mr ~LADEN: Witbregard to the accounts
of 1855, yes.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr. HUGRFR would mOTe the ailrlition of
the namps nf Mf-'RRrS Goorlmlln, Haines, Foster. R.t1d Humffray to the printing committf'e.
The question was put and agreed to.
THE ELECTORAL ACT.

The House. on the DJoti('n of Mr. Haines,
resolved itse lf it.lto corumittee on this bill.
On c'au~e 4Mr. FYFE would move that the Chairman
report prOllrf'FS.
'The CHHR\fAN SR.id t~lat that motion
was already dillposed of by the Assembly on
a foru·er oCCll.sion.
Mr. DUFFY undprsto: d tbat the hon.
member for East Bourke wished to move an
amendment on the 4th clause. As the hon.
mem her was not in the House, it wOl\ld be
better to go to some other clauses.

larger estate of the clear value of one thousand pOUI'ds
or of 'h~ yearl .. value of one hundred poun(ls ~hall be
qualified to vote in the election of members of the
Legi' lative Council for tbe electoral province in which
such land~ or tenements shall be respectivel,) situate.

\fr. t)'BRIf1.:N thought that the qualitica-

t,inn should he matprially reduced-lOay to
£50 at anv rate
(rhe hon. ru ... mber was

nPluly inaudiblt'.) He would sug~est that the
blank in the third line be filled up with the
w('rds £O()(). and the blank in tha fOUlth line
with £50.
After ~ome observations from Mr. SnodgraFlR. which wer ... tntally inauriihle.
Mr. DUFFY I"aid that his amendment
would have bf'en better con!1itielt,d with refelenC'e to the 1st clause. I.ut he I"bould move
it on the pr. sent one. He would suggest that
the bill should hp confined to the eltctioU9
for t.he Lower House. anrl that the provision
relating to the Upper IIhould bp stlUck out.
A st'plHate meal'urp, which would much more
pr('periv orhdnate in the Council. could be preparen for the regulation of eJe:;tiolJs iu ref,-rence to that As~.. mhly.
It st'emed to
hi~n that th ... y would bave a better working act if it were mane complete as regarderl that House only.
In Older to
raiRe the que~ti"n he wOllld movt' the
remis~i()n of the 6th clause.
He would
al~') move certain amendments to the 1st
c1aut:e wl']ell it cam·' under rliscu~t'!ion. He
did not think that therH w()uln be any objection to th~ r~misson of tht' 5th ClaURtl.
Mr, HAINES "ain that tht: bill did not erntemplate any alhration in reference to the
Uuper B(luRe. and the topic was intronuced in the bill IDI>rely to avoirl ambiguity
in its wllrdin~. If the bill WPI t to the Upper
HouAe with th· se claul'lt's remaining in it, the
Upp~r Hou~e could better t'xprt: s it" opinion
on them. The Af:sf-'mhly could allow tht'8e
clauses to pass sub silelltia and leave tbe question to be mooted in the Upper H(,ut'e.
One provi~iolJ. with regarrl to an am ual
salary of not le~s than £400, qualifying 1nl
elector to vote for the U PPt!r House, could be
omittf'rl.
Mr. D'JFFY lIaid t'",t the vitw taken by
the hon. mtoOl bf'r rather stnngtht'l.ed his
appeal for a Rimple and ea~iJy cuml,.IIehen"ible
mt'lHmrt'. It 8eemed that 110 change in the
qua.ii.fication for tte Uppt:r House was in·
tended, -and why thtrefore cumher the Act
with claust"~ .referring to the Upper House,
instead of moYma these clauses In a separate
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bill. Let thi!1 bill be as sfmple 8S it could be.
Mr. CRILDERS s'lid that the bill referred
to registration a~ well 88 to qualification.
Mr. DUFFY lIaid that there were two different sets of amendments pending on the
registrllt.ion clauses, and wl)en these came to
be cODtlidereff, he should show the House how
badly the present sY8tem had worked.
Mr. F£i:LLOWS could not see why theRe
clauses IIhfluld be expunged, as their retention
on the bill would have tbe effect of simplifyinl{ the electoral law. The 3rd and 4th
olallsfls i!f·finp.d the qnalifieation for the Lower,
anr! 'he 5th. 6t.h, and 7th the qualification f£lr
the Upper House. 'l'hese were distinctions it
was necq~!'l<lry to make.
Mr. DUFFY saie! that the 1st clause mixed
the qllalifioations for both Houses inextricably
together.
M.r. FELLOWS had not denied that.
Mr. O'SHAN.<\SSYsaid that in any case the
Hoose WIIS caUp.d ou t • .'nrlorse the It'gil'llation
of the old Council. and it wouhl be undesirable
to refrain from tak iug up the qll ... ~tion. An
amenriment reducing the qualification was
already agreed to, and as it was clear that the
H(.use did not deem former If'gishtion quitp.
sufficient as regarded this subjc>ct, they shol~ld
pron~d to aUe'r it. inst ... ad of letting it pa",s
silently. SUPPolling the Council thought
that the As~embly should have dealt with
this question as it affected thems( Ives, it
would give them an opportunity for the
expression of an opinion, by the retention of
th~ clauRes. Again, the ba&is of represtluta
tion in the Counc'il might be in an unsatisfacfory state to the membf'r~. 'rhe House
mu~t t'ither review the legislation of the old
Council or leave the Rub.iect totally intact.
He thOU2ht himself that they mURt take up
thiR qUt'stiol), Hlthough the Council might he
anxious them~t'lves to deal with it. He could
not Ree that the S'imM ~YRtem of registration
must prevaH with lespect to the two Housl-'s;
and indeed, he thought thltt a distinction
would be ra.ther ad vantageons than otherwise.
Mr. HAIN'ES Raid that this clause h'ld bt-en
very hflstily altered, and he should not oppos~
its omission. a' it was far from perfect.
Mr. GREEVES said that the ('oursepurBlled
hy the Chief Secretary would matt'rially
reduce t.he ohRervation~ he felt it neces~ary to
ma.ke to the Honse. If tl'e (lause were to be
p'lssed as it now stood, viz. RS the initiation
of a measure to aift'ct the Upper House alJri
its privil"ges, it would he the ~nunciation of
an extremely bad principle. 8n l one never
adoptt'd since ,he time of Charles the First.
He regarded it as a most dangerous proceedhtg and on this ground he should support
the omis~ion of the clause. Any measure
afft'Cting t.he privile~es of one House should
be initiat.f'd in that house only.
Mr. O'BRIEN' said that he could not
enciorse th~ arguments of his hon. friend the
member for East Bourke, nor of thtl hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury. He could
not understR.nd why these clauses could Dot
be considered at once, f(n there was little risk
of any dead lock_on this point. The extension
f
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of th~ franchise for the Upper Rouse was
called for, and no good reason had been
urgtld why they should not deal with the
question in th~t ASSHm bly. It would be a
108s of time in the end if they refrained from
any expression of opinion on this clau8e.
Mr. GREEV~S s'lid that he had been misunderstood. He di,t not object to the As£:embly entertaining the clause, but merely to
their ori~inatin~ it. H(!' was snre that the
ASFlembly would regard puch a proceedin
with regard to themselves with great jealol1~ g
Mr. H.UNES had wished the registrati'oV'
clallse of the bill to remain, but the clllu,", ;:6, 7, and 8. whieh affected the Upper B ps ,
shonld be struck out
OIlRP,
Thfl qUf'stion was put, and the clauses 6, 6,
7 and 8 Wf>re f'xpunged.
.
Mr. DUFFY sugltested that the Houl!Ie
should then proceed with the 4th chmse.
This snllgf'l't.ion having been adoptfod.
Mr. GREEVES thanked the hon. member
opposite for having pARtpoued this clause for
his amendment. He felt that this clRuie was
a part of a vicious Rvstem f'lstered by the New
OonFtitution act, viz, that of givIng facilities
for the manufacture of "fallgot" or fictitious
voteR. He neerl not remind the House that
sllch votf'S might be mllnnfactured in two
different WaYR under the New ConsH'ution,
anti I'IS such voteR were productive of much
mischief, he would move the omi'lflion from
the clause of the wordp. " or in equity." This
would probably prevent the evil be adverted
to.
Mr. FELU)WS said that the effect of the
omiFsion of these worrls would be to exclude
actual benefichl occupantAof these tenements
from the franchiRe. It would be very eBSY to
paRS oef'cis of ('onveyanCt'S, and tbe proposed
altfration would tenci to countenance colourable posseF'sion iustead of checking the evil.
Mr. GREEVER had no ohjt'ction to the
introrluction of other words to meet the view
of the ~o1icitor·Genf'ral, hnt he wi>lhed that
the facilitv for the manuflf.cture of these ficti.
tious votes should he removed.
Mr. MICHIE did not think thRt the views
of the hon. member for Ea~t Rourke were
quit.e sounrl on this mattp'l'. If th~y were to
hwe any property qualification at all. they
should ha.ve one at It>aAt consistent with itRPlf. And a mlln not havin~ a If-gal estatp
hut being R.ctually in posst'ssion flfrould not
be di~franchised in CODsl-'quenCf! of his hone
frit'nd'PI apprehension of th.se "faggot" votes.
He did not thinlt thllt tht-re wai tmffident
grounds alleged for the omission of these
words.
Mr. GRANT said there are several words in
the clause n~eri to desi~nl1te peTRons who
D,ight be termed "f'iggot" voters. It hp, re.
siding in Melhourne. oid not POBB~AA a voip. by
virtue of manhooo @ufi'rage, hut WI'IS a holder
of prooerty in Sf. Kilcia, out or this propertv
he might create twenty t'quitable TI~hts, and
as many votes for members ofthat Houlle.
He would suggest that all the words after the
word law should he strtlek out, and the words
be added, "ex~pt trustees and mortgagees."
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Mr. FELLOWS: That is in the 11th sec-tion.
Mr. GRANT said he wanted it in the 4th
clause too. If hon. members on the other
side were anxious to confine votes to bona fide
freeholderi they would deal with the clause
as he had proposed.
Mr. GRIFFITH said he should vote for the
striking out of the words, " or in equity."
Mr. STAWELL said it struck him that the
omission of the word would not attain the
object sought, namely, the llrcvention of the
manufacture of .. faggot votes," for the l~th
clause provided that the voter should have
resided on the estate for which he voted for six
months previous to registration. If the hon.
member had any confidence in the ballot, he
should have thought he would have considered it a sufficient safeguard against" faggot"
voters. He trusted that hon. members would
not strangle the clause, aud that the necessary precautions might be taken by modifying the 11th and 12th clauses.
Mr. EV ANS said that objecting as he did
to the 4th clause in principle as well as in
detail, he did not feel inclined to be dlawn
into the responsibility of "tinkering" a bad
clause, and therefore did not feel disposed to
follow the invitation of the honorable member for East Bourke, and propose amendments
in the clauie. In all cases the difficulties of
elections had arisen from dealing with these
non-resident electora, and he retained all the
objections to the clause which he had urged on
a former occasion. It appeared to him to be
absurd that a person seized in law or in
equity of lant1s or tenements for his own litp,
or for that of any other person, of the clear
value of £1)0, or of the clear yearly value of
£6, should be entitled to vote, and thought
that the amount should be increased to give
any proper effect to the clause. If he were in
order, he should move that £200 be substituted for ,£OO, and £20 for £5.
Mr. O'SEIANASSY said that all the further
clauses of the bill had reference to the 4th
clause.
Mr. FELLOWS: And to the 3rd.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: It was the 4th clause
which called for the use of all in the management of the machinery required by the bill.
He was sure that every lawyer would admit
that a greater amount of complication and
difficulties were admitted into the bill than
would have been the case if simple manhood
suffrage had been"decided on. He said distinctly tha", the 4th clause created a machinery
which would cost the country a great deal of
money, and never give satisfaction, and it
was not too late for the House to re-consider
its decision on the clause.
Mr. BUTLEDGE differed from the hon.
member for East Bourke, and thought that
the word~ "or in equity" should be retained
in the clause, for if they were left out a great
many perfons might be deprived of their
votes. Be did not think that there was the
least possible difficulty of the creation of
" faggot" votes to any extent in the colony.
Mr. GBEEVES said that after the txplana
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tions which had been made, he should withdraw his amendment.
Mr. GRANT then moved that all the words
after the word "seized" be stIUck out, and
that the following words bt) added-" of an
estate in fee of lauds or tenements for his
own use, other than mortgagee or trustee.
Mr. FELLOWS characterised the amendmen t as hair-splitting, and said that if it were
adopted it would defeat its mover's intention,
as it left the question open whether such person should be seized in law or eqaity. The
amendment would afford a rich harvest to
the lawyers.
Mr. MIOBIE thought it was absurd that
the bulk of the estate being in the mortgag~J
he should not be entitled to vote. .£50, or .tiO
annually, was a small estate in Victoria.
Mr. HORNE said he could not agree with
shiking out of the words" or in equity," for
notwithstanding that the amendment of Mr.
Greeves had been withdrawn, the amendment
then before the House came to much the same
thing. He agreed with the hone member for
Richmond that the sum shuuld be raised as
he proposed.
The question was then put-that the words
proposed to be omitted stand part of the
question-which was agreed to. The amendmen t was therefore lost.
Mr. EVANS moved that the word" fifty"
be struck out, and that the words "two
hundred" be added.
The quel'tion was then put, and the Assembly divided with the following result:For the amendment
19
34:
Against it ...
Majority against the amendment 15
Mr. HORNE moved that the word" fifty"
be substituted for the words" five hundred."
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Pyke, and lIr. Rutledge
supported the amendment, and Mr. C. Campbell and Mr. O'Drien the clause as it originally
stood.
The Chairman then put the question that
the word "fifty" stand part of the clause.
The House divided, with thefollowiog resultFor the motion •.•
...
81
Against it ...
22
Majority for the retention of
the word " fifty"
...
9
The 4th clause was then put and carried.
Clause 9thNo public or parliamentary tax nor any municipal or
other rate or assessment shall be deemed to be any
charge payable out of or in respect of any lands or
tenements within the meaning of this Act.

Mr. DUFF Y said that there was a clause in
the Constitution Act requiring the payment
of rates before the elector could be registered,
but there was no clause in the Eltctoral Act
providing any means for ascertaining whether
or not such rates had been paid. Was this
clause intended to remedy the deficiency in
the Electora.l Act.
Mr. STAWELL said this clause would not
remedy the deficiency, if any such existed.
He did not think the difficulty was a serious
2 E
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one, or that a proof of non-payment would delay, It had been their fortone to be behind.
be great('r than that of payment.
hand with their SeFsions durin't the last two
Mr. DUFFY pointed vut that what he or three year... ; and he was sorry to say that,
meant was that such a person as the rate iostead of being in a better position, they
collector might take the oppOItunit y, having were won~e this year than in previous oneil.
the knowledge, of strik.ing out such electors He would venture to express a hope that the
as he liked ai had not paid their rates.
next S~s ...ion would be commfnce I at a p .. riod
After a few words from Messrs. Greeves, of the year more convenient to hon. members,
Michie, and Fellows, the cla.use was Pllt and as well as more advantllgeous to the interests
agreed to.
of the c"ulltry. Tbe meeting so late h, the
Cla.use 10thyear had been Attended with a great df'al of
Where two or more persons shall be seized as afore- inconvenience (hear, ht'ar) -- espedally in
said of any such lands and tenements or where any respect of t he pro~ecution of th e pu bUc works
such lands or tenements shall be jointly held by two of the colony But he would reiterate the
or more persons as such lessees or assignees or a~ such
occupiers and tenants as aforesaid each of such persons hope of earlier sesHions, which wOlllti allow of
shall be qualified to vote as aforesaid in respect of the pa!'lf;in~ of the EI-timates anfi the Appro·
such lands and tenements in case the value or yearly priate Bill before the comwencement of the
rent thereof as the case may be shall be of an amount year for which the expenditure was de~tined.
which when divided by the number of such persons He would at once propose the rlsolution
shall give a bona fide value of rent of not less than standing in his name:
the amount in that behalf hereinbefore required for
each and every such person but not otherwise.
That the sum of £80,000 be granted to per Majesty
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of estaMr. HAINES moved that certain words be bli,hment,s in the public !'Iervice; and the sum of
struck out, as the clause bad bern framed to £20,000 for the purpose of defraying the expenRe of
suit the Council as well as the A!lsem bly. He puhlic works. exclusive of roads and bridgds, during
therefore moved that all the words after the the present month of January.
word" tenements," in the second line, to the He had nampo the f mallest SUm which he
woril, "shall be qualified to vote, &c." be comidered !'ufficient to carry on the public
struck out. Agreed to.
service during the mO'ltb; and he hop ... d by
The words" yea.rly rent thereof as the case that time the Anpropriation Act WClulci be
may be," were also struck out, and the claUl5e pa8sf'd, aud no further difficnlty t'xpe,it'nced
as amended was put and passed.
in dealing with the t'xpenditute. In tbe
Clause 11thmrantime he ha.1 anopted what he conceived
XI. No mortgagee of any lands or tenements shall to be the proper course-ask ing the House to
be qualified to vote as aforcsaid for or by reason of any grant a sufficient sum tor the currllnt expenmo~e ~state unle~s he shall be in the actual pos· , dilUTe required in the public "ervice
The
seSSIOn or m the re~elpt of the rents. and p~ofits t~ereof I amoullt '''im ... d was consi,lerably ]... 1'8 than
but the mortgagor m actual possessIOn or I1l rcceIpt of : th
p
d·t
f th
"
the rents and profits thereof shall be qualified to vote I e .avera!! expen 1 ure or
e same servlCe
for the. same notwithsta.nding such mortgage, and no dun~!Z 1856. when t~e aVel'a~e DJ< T, thly ex~
trustee of any lands or tenements shall ill any ca.se be , penllJture WIlS R' 'methlng oVt'r £100,000. B!Jt
qualified to vote for or by reason of any trust estate; then the month of Ja.nuary was the one In
but the cestuiqne trust in actual possession, or in the whicb there was 1t'lls exp"nditurt, than any
rece!pt of the rents and profits thereof, though he may other during the year, a~ it rlit! not include
receIve the same through the hand~ of the trustee, tl
'
t f
t ~ 1 ,I'
n
u
Bh'l.ll be qualified to vote notwithstanding such trust.
le paymt'n. 0 ql~ tr ',I Y s'\ anes, or n ~
merous contlDllenCI('S, nor ~o great a.n amoun t
Mr. H AINES moved that this clause stand as in oth ... r months for public works. He
pa.rt of the BilL Agreed to.
believed His Excel!enry, in a meFsagt' Fent 10
Clause 12th was postponed to the fnl1owi n 't the House on the previous day, had reCODlday on an ohjection raise~ b~ Mr. DC!Fli'Y, nlencied an apnrontiation according to the
that the lIouse would rt.'qUlre turther tIme to Estirn'\tes of 1857, and the Sup·.]ementary
considertheiwoorthreeserit-sofarnendments EstImates of 1856. At present he (Mr. Slltden)
which wt're before the House on the Registra- shoulrl contel,t himself with propnsing the
tion qUf'stion.
ft'solution, and in doing so he would underThe House resumed. th,: CHAIRMAN r~- talie on the part of Governmt'nt to say that
ported progress. and obtamed letl.ve to 81t the greateR!. economy shoUld be observed in
again on the following day.
spendillg the motley flOW ~skeci for; Slid that
At this stage of the proceedings, the Houee in no case Hhllulrl increaf:e in salaries he paid
adjourned for hal£.an h·.ur and. on the re- over the rat. s of 1856; nor new departments
8umption of business, resolved itHelf into a or eHtabJishments cr. . ated. In fact the I'erCommittee of Supply. on the motion of Mr. vice expenditure woul,' be kept in ItS narrow
SLAD~N, to consicier the vote tor the
a compass as was consisteut with the reqldre.
CURRENT EXPENSES OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE.
ments "f the CiPe. In moving the resolution
Mr. SLADE 'l tht'n said. in cum,' qUtDCe of he w, uld suggest that the Mt'sHage of the
the late period of the year when the session I Governor (to Nhich he had referred) should
commenced, and the pres,;ing nature of the be read.
busiuess befo.re the Hous~ from.. 1hat tin1~ to
This !'llggestion bavir.g been carried out.
the present, It had been lmpos";lble to bnng
.
.
forward the Estimates at the time originally
Mr. HAINft.-S seconded the motIOn pro~
intended. Thev were, however, laid upon the; posed by the hon. member.
,
table of the House on the 4th December; 1 Mr. SNODGR~SS hoped the CommIttee
therefore he had not to accuse himself of would agree with the hon. the Treasurer, on

I
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the understanding given, that no increases in
salaries should be paid.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wi~hed to know the
average expense of the Government service in
its eSl.ll.blishments, for the guide of the House.
The hon. gentleman would probably inform
the House what proportion the sum asked
for bore towards the whole of the expenses of
the establi8bments on their prest!nt scale.
Mr. SLADEN replied that the average
expenditure for salaIiel:! duling the past year
was about £i5,Ouu per month, and the contin~ellcie~ were. bet,,:een £2 I,' 00 and £30,OlIO.
besides. That Item mcluded a variety of ser.
vices which might not come undt!I the
denomiuation of salaries.
In reply to Mr. O'Shanas~y, Mr. SLADEN
said this vote would n ,t pledgt' the House in
the slightest degree to the Estimates laid
before them, lud that the change in regard
to the El'Icort would commellce witb. the
!>eginning of tl.le year; but instead of being an
lDcrease, the change would cause a dimil.luLion
of the eXl>ense.
. Mr. O'~HANAflSY wished to inquire for the
lDformatlOn of the liouse, wheu the fiscal
year would be altered. He did not see why
the preHeut inconvenient arrangement should
contmue-an arrangement whieh, he believed,
involved a loss of perhaps £10.1,000 a-year.
Such a change would be hailt:d with satisfaction by eVt!ry member of that Assembly.
Mr. HA[i'i ES replied that ihe Government
had given tLat subject their serious consideraLion. The Ieason that no change had
been yet introduced was, that there was
hardly time for holding two sessions in the
pre6t;nt year, u~l,ess the reCt-SS was a merely
nO~lDal one.
1 he Goverllment wal;l quite as
anxIOUS as any member of that House for thp.
change, which he believed would benefit them
in ~ gr~at degree, and also effect a great
savlD~ lD Some departments of the public
serv:ice expendit~re. If there was any OPPOl'tunny for adovtlDg the change, it should not
be thrown away.
Mr. O'B ~IEN thought there should be
some statemellt as to the public works in
progress, hefo:-e the House was asked to vote
the £4:!O,OOO asked for.
Captain P ~SLEY could not give an exact
statemt!nt, but he bdiev:ed t.he expenditure
would not ~ome to anythlDg hkf' £~.OOO. It
was not ~rvposed to commeuce any new WOrkS)
of magmtude,. but the money would princIl'ally be requHed for repairs. He did not
expect that tht} real expenditure would
amount to more than perhapl'l £5,000 or £6.000.
T}le Items would be repairs. additions, fur!llture. and rents. He was quite content that
lDstead of £:ID,OOO, the sum of £8,000 only
should be voted.
Mr. SLADEN said, after that statement he
would reduce the item to that sum; but he
had ~ased the estimate on information given
by hIS hon. friend the Commissioner of Public
Works. .
. CaptalD P ASLEY . explained that he had'
gIven a rough guess, Just at the moment, and
could not offer any exact statement until he
had got the data and calculations before him.
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The motion was then put and carried.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES OF 1856.
Mr. SLADEN proposed to proceed with the
Supplement.ary Estimates, in pUIsuance of
his notice of motion,That the House resolve itself into a Committee of
Supply for the purpose of considering the Supplementary i<.:stimates of Expenditure for 1856, and the
Estimates of Expenditure for the year 1857.
It was fair to the House to state, that he had
just been inf•. rmed that some hon. members
hOld left t.he House under the impression that
the motion wonld not be brought on. Under
those circumstances he appealed to the House
whether or not he should proceed. (Cries of
"Go on.") Be should leave himself entirely
in the hands of the House, to say whether
he should go on or not.
Captain CLARKE corroborated the statement that some hon. members had left the
House under the belief that those Supple ..
mentary Estimates would not be proceeded
with till some other occasion .
Mr. I:iLADEN said in that case, he would,
with permis,ion of the House, withdraw his
proposition, and move that tbe House rt:Sume,
and the Chairman report progress.
Mr. JfYFE deprecated the continued delay
on the part of the Government in bringing
forward the ~stimates. He thought the
Estimates shou.ld be disposed of betore any
other business was undertaken by the House.
The Home then resumed, when the Report
was brought up.
Mr. SLADEN' then formally moved that
the motion for the consideration of the Supplemt:ntary Estimates for lES6 be postponed
till the following day, then to take precedence
of other business.
Mr. GOOD,vlAN asked whether it was to
take precedence of the Crown Lands question.
Captain CLAHKE replied that that rested
with the hon. member for Richmond, for the
question was in his hands, to bring forward
whenever he chose. (Laughter.)
The motion was then put and carried.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

On the motion of Captain Pasley the
House again nsolved itse:f into Committee.
Ca pta n PASLEY then moved:That the House consider the propriety of presenting
an address to his Excellency the Governor, requesting
him to cause a further sum of £51,000 to be expended
on R~ads and B~dges, in accordance with a schedule
submitted to thIS House.
He said it would be recollected that his hon.
colleague, the mew ber for South Bour" e, had
proposed a vote of £200,000, in anticipation of
the. vote of 1857, to enable the Government to
carry on the roads and bridgeil during the
first three months of the present year. The
House authorised an expenditure of £100,000
only; and that sufficed for the Central Road
Board to carry out the contracts it had entered into, and give some aid to the District
Road Boards to carry out their works.· The
following schedule, which had bl?en laid on
the table of the House on the previous day,
had been compiled in conIiection with the
motion he now proposed ;-
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REMARKS.

List of works urgently required; proposed to be
undertaken in anticipation of the votes for 1851.
No. I.
Works necessary to prevent great destruction of property or stoppage of traffic on important lines of
road.
Amount Further
Name of Bridge.
now amount to
required complete.
1. Bridge over the river Coliban, at Malmsbury, on the Mount
Alexander road ................ £2,500 £1,500
2. Works within the municipal
boundary of Sandhurst for the
protection and improvement of
the main road. . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . 14,000 14,000

1. A considerable length of this road. (naturally an
all but impassable bog in winter) has been cut, drained
and formed, but a great part of the expense so incurred, will be thrown away unle8B the new formed
road is metalled before winter.
2. This bridge has not, strictly speaking, been commenced, but a secolld bridge over a lagoon adjoining
the river has been built in anticipation of and forming
part of the approach to the new bridge, and this will
be useless unless the new bridge is erected. The old
bridge is much decayed, and very unsafe, and cannot
be relied upon to last through another winter.
3 and 4. Any Buspension of the works of these
bridges, which are now in active progress, would lead
to much increase of expense and very great public
inconvenience.
TOTALS.
Amount .I"urtber
now amount to
required. complete.
Schedule No. I ............... .. £16,500 £15,500
7,500
1,000
Schedule No. H .......... ' ..... .
24,000
Schedule No. Ill .............. . 21,000

REMARKS.

1. The present bridge has been standing some years,
and is not in a safe state; a beavy flood would probably carry it away.
2. Cutting a new and straight channel for the
Bendigo Creek, the bed of which has been almost entirely filled up by the action of the puddling machines;
the waterway of the culverts and bridges is greatly
reduced; in some instances almost filled up, and the
result will be, unless steps are taken before winter,
that not only the road but a considerable portion of
the town will be liable to be flooded, and much property thereby destroyed. The estimated expense includes the raising and completing of thc road, besides
cutting a channel for the creek.
No. H.
Bridgell necessary for preventing loss of life.
Amount Further
Name of Bridge.
now amount to
required. complete.
1. Bridge over the Merri Creek
at Pentridge ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . £3,000 £3,000
2. Bridge over the Sunday
Creek near Seymour. . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500
2,000
3. Bridlre over the Werribee,
between Bacchus Marsh and Maddlngley, on road from Oeelong to
Bacchus Marsh and Oisborne....
2,000
2,000
REMARKS.

1. This cross road forms the only direct communication between the populeus neighborhoods of Essendon,
Broadmeadows, Keilor, Pentridge, &c., on the one
side, and the Plenty and Heidelberg districts on
the other. The ford is not safe to cross in wintcr, and
many accidents, including loss of life, have occurred
from parties attempting to cross it to avoid travelling
an additional distance uf ten or twelve miles.
2. The present main Sydney road crosses the Sunday
Creek by a ford, which in winter, when the creek is
up, is extremely dangerous, and often altogether impassable. Many lives have been lost here.
3. The ford hitherto in use at this place is no longer
available, owing to the fencing in of private lands;
and the river on the line gf road is impassable for
vehicles at any time, and in winter even for horsemen or pedestrians.
No. Ill.
Works already commenced on previous votes, the suspension of which would occasion much loss a.nd
public inconvenience.
Amount Further
Name of Bridge.
now amount to
required. complete.
1. Completing works on the
road from Castlemaine to Maryborough (at Charlotte Plains) .. £9,000
2. Bridge over the Broken
River at Benalla, Sydney road .. 3,000
2,000
3. Bridge over the Yarra Qetween Richmond and Prahl'an .. 10,000
9,000
4. Bridge over- the Barwon, at
Geelong ...............•••.... 5,000
13,000

Grand total. • •• . . .. £51,000

£46,500

The schedule bad been prepared with the endeavour to avoid anything like a reference to
local interests; and hon. members would
observe that nothing was set down for the
benefit of his (Capt. Pasley's) own constituents. (Laughter.) He had only placed upon
this schedule things which were absolutely
required to be doae, and which, if neglected,
would have indicated on his part a proper
want of attention to the duty he owed to the
country. The hon gentleman proceeded to
allude in detail to the items, explaining that
in many instances urgent necessity required,
in some the preservation of life depended
upon the prosecution of these works. He
alluded specially to the bridge over the Yarra,
between Richmond and Prahran, which was
purchased some time ago in England, and
was lyi[]g in a store ready for erection, and
he asked the House for the necessary sum to
enable him to complete that among other
works. Hon. members would observe that in
the second column the amount required for
the completion of the several works, subsequently to the proposed appropriation, was
stated-the first expenditure being for the
commencement of these works. He trusted
there would be no opposition to the motion,
as he repeated that nothing had been put
down which it was not either absolutely
necessary to go on with, or foolish any longer
to delay. He would aisl> repeat that he had
avoided local interests, thoulo(h he had received many applicatsons for objects sufficiently
deserving, if the House was disposed to grant
the necessary funds.
Mr. DUFFY pointed ont to the honorable
the Commissioner of Public Works that he
had not asked the House in the regular way
to carry out his views, He should have
brought forward this motion in the same
form as his honorable colleague had adopted
on the preceding one. He did not wish to
oppose the motion, but only wished to point
out that this motion, if agreed to, would not
advance the Government one step. Let the
, hon. member only bring dowll his resolutions
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in the ordinary way and they would be agreed
After some discussion, in the course of
to. He (Mr. Duffy) simply desired to keep which Mr. Rutledge and Mr. Greeves recomthe business of the Honse regular.
mended some further delay.
Captain P ASLEY intended to alter the
The further consideration of the resoluform of the resolution, and mentioned that tions was postpont:d by consent of Dr. Evans,
everyone of the sums mentioned in the to Thursday, Jan. 15th, to stand second on
schedule were included in the estimates for the the paper for that day.
year 1857. He only asked the House to anA desultory discussion followed. respecting
ticipate the appropriatioll to save the winter the propriety and necessity of considering the
season.
Land and Immigration questions tOlether.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that in that case
POSTPONEMENT.
the hon. member had only asked the House
The appointment of the Committee was
to ask the Governor to do what he had
already done. He ridiculed the idea of pre- postpbned for a fortnight.
senting such an address.
GOLD FIELDS LAWS.
Captain PASLEY agreed to amend the
Mr. HAINES, having obtained a resolution
resolution.
the Committee of the whole House, and
The Chairman then put the resolution, as of
the same being rel'Orted, brought in a bill for
amended ;the amending the laws relating to the Gold
That a fum not exceeding £49,000 be granted to
The bill was read a tirst time, and
her Majesty, to defray the expenses of roads and Fields.
bridges, ill accordance with a schedule submitted to ordered to be read a second time that day
fortnight.
this House.
PATENTS BILL.
Mr. GOODMAN asked if the grant for cutting a new channel for the Bt'ndigo Creek
Mr. FELLOWS moved the second reading
were to be an annual charge? He feared it of this bill. The motion was carried, and the
might become so, if some proviilion were not House went intn Committee pro fo,.""a. 'l'he
made agaim,t some diggers abusing it.
Chairman reported progress, and obtained
Mr. SVME expressed some doubts whether leave to sit again on Friday.
the Government plans \\ ere so desirable for
TOE CUSTOMS' LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
the locality as a more comprehensive Gcheme
which had been talked about and canvassed
Mr. CHILDERS moved the second reading
in and about the locality. At the same time of this bill. This being carried, the bill was
he admitted the necessity of something im- committed pro f01 ma. and the Chairman
mediate being undertaken.
having reported progress, obtained leave to
Mr. O'SHAN AS;:, Y enquired what was to sit again on Tuesday.
be the kind of work proposed to be done for
JURIES BILL.
this £28,000. Was it stone, wood, or mere
earthwork?
Mr. FELLOWS moved the second reading
Captain P ASL EY considered there was no of this bill. 'fhe motion was carried, and the
necest;ity for stone-work. But in fact a great bill wa~ committed proforma. 'l'he Chah·man
deal of the money was required to make reported progress and obtained leave to sit
roads; a great port ion of the road was at again on Friday the 16th.
present in a very bad state.
POSTPONEMENTS.
Mr. HARKEti. from pt rsonal experience of
the locality urged the necessity of doing
The Gunpowder Bill was postponed to that
something before the winter season, but day week.
The Publican's Licen~e Fees and Pounds
recommel1ded cautioll in deciding upon the
best plan of remt:dying the plesent state of Bill was postponed to this day.
The Claimants again8t Government Relief
the locality; the more especially as he be·
lieved the inhabitants were not exactly Bill was postpoDed to next Tuesday.
The Census Bill was also postponed.
unanimous as to the best course to adopt.
Mr. PYKE referring to the estimate for
IMMIGRANTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
completing works on the road from CastleMr. CHILDERS moved the second reading
maine to Maryborough, rtgretted that it yet
remained to provide means of getting to the of this Bill.
Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Langlandf.l, Mr. Baragwanath,
road. At preRent the only means of crossing
the Loddon in that neighbourhood was by a Mr. Palmer, and Mr. Greeves opposed the
second
reading, which was supported by Mr.
punt that did not reach the shore.
Captain PASLEY admitted that a bridge Hammill.
Eventually Mr. CHILDERS consented to
was required there.
The Chahman then put the question, and postpone the second reading.
it baving'passed in the affirmative. was reSPIRIT LICENSES.
ported to the House and adopted.
The second reading of the Spirit Merchants
CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.
Bill was carried without remark, on the
Mr. DUFFY asked whether the Govern- motion of Mr. CHILDERS. 'l'he bill was
ment intended to go on with their resolu- committed proforma. The House resumed!
tions on this subject on to-morrow evening. and the Chairman repoIted progress, ana
. Captain CLARKE said he was quite pre- obtained leave to sit &.gl\in on the following
day.
pared to do so·
o
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pUblication of this list would have a very
prt'judicial effect on the prisoners.
Uaptain CLARKE suggt sted that the returns
sboul;1 be published, the prisuners being in.
dicated by numerals.
Mr ASPIN ALL suggested that the publication of this N ewgate Calendar should be left
to lJri vate enterprise.
Mr. STAWELL said that, if information
PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
were sought for the aRSistanctl of the Com·
mittee,
the cour~e adopted WitS 8 most unusual
Mr. WILLS, in pursuance of notice, moved
one, The Committee could rt:'quire the profor
(1.) A Return of the number and description of the duction of these papers, under the authority
several Penal Establishments in Victoria, showing the they po:'sessed from the llouse.
podtion, nature, and extent of thtl same; also the
Mr. HAINES said, if the hOD. member would
amount of at:commodation in each establishment, withdraw the motion, he would pledge himwitll the cost of its erection.
self to furnish the informatlOn he rtqUlrtd.
(2.) A Return of the names, salaIies and allowances,
and length of service of the Reveral officers and other He had a oeep interest in this qUt:'stion
himself.
persons employed ill those establbhments.
Mr. WILLS would withdraw the motion, on
(3.) A Return of the names, ages, places of birth,
trades and callings, and conditIOn (single or married), this undt'rstanding.
including number of family (if any), of the several
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
AUCTIONEERS BILL.

Mr. STAWELL moved the second reading
of this bill witl-tout remark. The question
was put and passed, and the bill was com·
mitted pro forma.
The House resumed, the CHAIRMAN reported progres!", and obtained leave to sit
again on Tuesday.

prisoners confined in those establishments respectively, with a statement of the oligiu&\ and any
additioual sentences passed upon each of such pri'oners
since their confinement, the court or tribunal by which
such sentences have been respectively awuded, and
the nature of the offence ill each case. Also, a report
of the conduct of the prisoners detained in each Penal
Establishment, the mode of their employment, diet,
and the nature of iudulgence granted in such establishment.

He would make the motion without comment. 1'he net·d of these returns would be
self-evident.
Mr. HAINES said these returns must be
most voluminous, as there \\-ere in the different penal establishments 80me 1350 persons.
Did the honorltoble member wish to have a
record of any previous convictions of the
criminals under sentence?
Mr. MILLS thought that the addition
would he v ... ry desitable.
Mr. LANGLANOS would wish to have a
return of the I1umber of warders emp oyed,
who had been 1ormer!y convicted crimillals.
Mr. STAWELL wished to know if the
return was to extt:'nd to sentences passed in
Great Britain. I1 so, he could see nu gnorl in
raking up the previous history of tbeee men;
and it would he a work of no slight uncer·
tainty and difficulty.
Mr. LA.NGLANUS w,mld withdraw his
suggestion, althou~h he attached great importance to the avoidance of the employment
of c.mvicted Cl iminals as warders.
Oaptain CLARKE sllgg.sted the ardition
of a return, showing the number of men who
had been sent out 8 Recond or third time to
these colonies &s con vkts.
Mr. J. T. 6MITH said that, although these
returns were aRked for, tht'y were not required
for circulation or printing, but merdy to
facilitate the labors of the Committee. The

TRA.NSPORTATION TO AUSTRALIA.

Mr. GREEVES postponed his resolution on
this suLject to l'uetlday fortnight.
PREVENTION OF HORSE STEALING.

Mr. LALOR'S motion for the first reading of
tbis bill was postponed to Wednesday.
VILLIERS AND HEYTESBURY.

Mr. HUGHES moved
For a Return of the number of acres of land sold,
and amount re,eived for same, in the counties of
Villiers, HeJtesbury, Hampden, Norruanby, Dundas,
~~lt1. Follett respectively, anterior to the 1st July,

Captain CLARKE would furnish
required returns as SLon as possible.
The motion was put and agreed to.

the

DISTRICT SURVEYORS AT BALLAARAT.

Mr. LAI.O R'S motion forA copy of the Report of the Commission 8.ppointed
to enquire into the conduct of the District Surveyors
at Ballaarat, together with all the correspondence connected therewith,

was postponed to this day.
THE PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL.

Mr. GREEVES movedThat a chair be placed within the Bar for the accommodation of the Honorable the President of the Legislative Council, on occasion of hi" visiting this House.

Captain P ASLE Y had no objection to the
motIon. but it WIiS not a necessary one.
Mr. GREEVES would not press the motion
then, and with the leavd of the HouHe he
would postpone it.
•
The motion was accordingly postponed.
The Assembly adjourne<:1 at 10 miuutes to
11 o'clock.
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TWENTY-THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair at 2 minutes
past 3 o'clock.

LOCAL COURTS AT CRESWICK.

Mr. PA l'TERSON presented a petition
signed by 79 merchant!!, storekeepers, and
others,
resident at Creswick. praying for an
THE ADDRESS TO SIR H. BARKLY.
amendment er the law with regard to the
The PRESIDENT said tha.t he had to registration of claims, and also for a provision
announce to t.he Council that he had pTe for the speedy recovery of small dt bts before
BentI'd the addrt'ss of the Council to his a justice or a magistrate. He moveJ that it
Excellency Sir Heery Barkly, alld his Excel- be reedvtd.
lency ha.d made the tollowing reply :A~reed to.
Mr. PA ' TERSON then gave notice tha.t on
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Legislative
Wednesday.
the 14th instant, he should move
Council.
I receive with much pleasure the assurance of your that the petition be printed.
affection and loyalty towards our Most Gracious
Sovereign.
I am gratified at the expression of your satisfaction
at my appointment to this Government, and I can
assure you that you may at all times rely on my cooperation in the furtherance of measures for the
advancement of the colony.
HENRY BARKLY.

THE CASE OF LANG AND DRAKE.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on Wednellday next be should move that the petition
prt'st:lJted by Mr..1. 'Combie, jn referent e to
the case of Lang and Drake, be expunged
from the records of that House.
Mr. M'COMBIE ohjecttd to this motion as
out of order. They were actillg under the
standing orde's of the Imperial Parliament,
and no motion, ulJder those orders. could
invalidate anything thE" House had !!.greed to
rt'Ct'ive, and to that extent to confirm. On
that ground he apprehended that the motion
was out of oruer. It would also be unc'm
stitutional to t'xpunge any bmines:) already
SAnctioned by the Council. Again, no ques·
tion ollce decided in that HOllse could. be
dealt with agllir, ill the Sbme st's"ion.
The PRE~IDENT said that, as tar as his
opinion went, it would be comj.Jetent to the
hon. member to give this notice and to pursue
it.
Mr. FAWKNER said that tllis principle had
already bet'n decirled by the ASflf'm bly in a
case somewhat flimilar. He ~ hould be able to
refer to that case when the motion came on
for di~ucst;ion.
THE CORPORATION OF MELBOURNE.

Mr. H0DGSON ~ave notice that he should
move that 'he petition "resented hy him on
the 3ht of December from the Mayor and
Corporati(}n of Melbourne, be printed. He
inteDded to found a motion on thi" petition,
and he wiRhed it to be printed, that members
of that H"u~e might make themselves acquaillted with it before they consid6lred it in
committee of the whole.
.
The PRE~IDENl' sa.id that the plan the
hone member proposed to auopt was out of
the u-ual cour8e.· It was competent to the
House to sanction it, however, it they thought
proper.
Mr. HODGSON said that the course he was
then pursuing had been adopted in the other
House of Parliament.

THE CASE OF MR. A. J. WILLIS.

Ur. ALLAN presented a petition from AJex.
J. WilliR. late in her Majest.v's service in the
Penal Department, pra~ ing for all investiga·
tion into the reas")ns of his dismiBBal by the
Chief InBpector, and alleging that he could
prove that he was di~miBse(j without proper
cause. He moved that the petitiou be recdved,
and reft'rred to the Committee on Penal
Establishments.
The PRE~IDENT said that this was an
unusual course to adopt. 'l'he relerence of
tbi9 pt'tition to a Select Committee would be
to some degree equivalent to the adoptIOn of
its prayer.
MT. ALLAN would then simply move that
tbE" petition be received.
Agret:d to.
Mr. ALLAN gave notice that on Tuesday.
the 13th. be would move that this pe.tition be
referred to the Committee on Penal Establishmtnts.
ACTS OF COUNCIL.

Mr. 'fIERNEY gave notice that on Wednesday he should at;k Mr. MitcheU whether
the members of that Council would be supplied
with copi·"s of till existing Acts. It was very
necessary that these Acts ehould be furnished
to thtm (hear.)
ELECTION PETITION.

Mr. J. HENTY moved that the petition
prtsented by Wi ,liam Highett against the
return of Mr. Kaye be rf'lelTed to t.he Committee on Election Qualifications.
Ag)eed to.
The first mE"eting of the committee was
then fixl"d by tho President for Wednesday
next, at 11 o'clock.
LOCAL CO{TRT RULES AND RETURNS.

Mr. MITCH ELL laid on the table Local
Court rults adopt. d at Castiemaine Bt"echw( rth, A\'oca, and other plact'B; a copy of a
deMpatch from the St'cretary of Htattl, in referenCe to the Victorian contrit>ution to the
Patriotic Fund; a rt'turn of the Census of
Victoria for IF54; and the tbird 1\ nnual
Report of Bhths, Marriages, and Deaths in
Victoria. He would not move that they be
printed, as they had been ordered to be printed in the other House.
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Estin;ates the salary of the Chairman of Committees
of the Legislative Council at £400, while the Chair-

Mr. FAWKNER asked Mr. Mitchel1, in man of Committees of the Legislative Assembly is at!
pursuance of notice£600; and whether the Government will so arra.nge
Whether it \s true, as reported at a public meeting
at Richmond, 24th December, that the present Executive have agreed, at the instance of the Members for
Richmond, to expend £42,000 on public works in the
Ricbmond District. The words used were as follows:
_or And Mr. Campbell and himself (S. G. Evans,
M.L.A.), he was glad to say, had co-operatod in many
points. One vote of theirs (the two M.L.A.'s for
Richmond), he presumed, needed no eXDlanation, viz.,
tbat they joined in pinning down the Government to
undertake without delay to proceed with the expenditure of £42,000 on public works ia the Richmond
district."
AIs:>, if this sum of £42,000 is granted to these two
merrbers of the Assembly, whether the rest of the
sixty memben are not, each two in number, entitled
to demand an equal sum of £42,000, thus making up
a round sum of one million two hundred and sixty
tbousand pounds (£1,260,000), simply for bridges and
public works, how mucb money will be left for roads,
&c.? Further, to ask what proportion of the £42,000,
if it has really been so promised, can be expended,
the Assembl.v having restricted the Government to
the sum of £100,000, notwithstanding the two Richmond members voted virtually for the larger sum,
viz., £250.000.

Mr. MITCHELL said that there was no
agreement of the nature referred to, anci there
was no intention to flpend any more money
on Richmond than was on the Estimates
before the mepting referrpd to took place.
Mr. MILLER said that very scant jtlstice
harl been done to Richmond on the Estimates.
There WaS not a flufficient sum flet down.
Mr. FA WKNER said that this answer was
a reply to both questions.
EXPENSES OF THE COUNCIL.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK askedWhether it is the intention of the Government to
lay on the Table of this House any scheme for the
appropriation of the £5,000 reserved for the expenRes
of the Council, under part No. 4, in the schedule
attacbed to the Constitution Act.

He found in thfl Esti!Jlates a Bum of £1,600,
and he should have thought that it was
ha.rdb courteous to the Council that they
should he left in 19norance of what was to be
done with this £5,000. If the Council was to
expend this money. why wa.s not some
estimate preparefi ?
Mr. MITCHELL said that thi!l £1.600 h.ad
no reference to this sum of £5,000. Wlth
regard 'to that sum, a full efltimate of the
moric of its prejected expenditure would be
laid befor~ thf' Oouncil.
MI'. FAWKNER askedMr. Mitchell, whether the Govemment made !l-ny
enquiry into the charges which have been ~~de a~m8t
tbe Immigration Agent resp~ctlng the hmng of t~e
immigrants, upon the arriva.l of the Medway ID
Hobson's Bay.

Mr. MITCHELL said that a. complaint h.ad
been made by an indivirlual, and an enqUIry
iostitutpd. He should be reA.dy to furnish
any further information asked .f•• r as t:o that
enquiry, which had resulted satlsfactorlly.
SALARIES OF CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. P ATTERSON withdrew his notice of
the following questionOn what ground the Government has placed on the

that the salaries of the officers of both Houses of Parliament may assimilate.
CLASSIFICATION OF CLERKS.

Mr. PATTERSON askedMr. Mitchell, what is to be understood by the
expression on the Estimates, of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
ClaRg Clerks; whether the classificatIon is one of
a~i1ity, merit, length of service, or pay; and whether
the Government would alter the general classification
to one of every department.

His object in bringing forward the motion
was, that the terms of classification seemed
faulty. Several clerks in the 2nd daBS were
down for salaries of £600. This showed that
the cla3sification did not affect salaries, nor
did length of service seem to have much to
do with it, or even the nature and amount of
service performed.
Mr, MITCH&LL said that there must be
some mistake in the print, for it was proposerl that the first-claslS clerks would receive
£700, while the highe!lt salary of a secondcla.s clerk would be £600. This had nothing
to do with the'question of ability, for clerks
would be promoted from class to class according to their merits. The classification was
intended to be of office and not ot men.
Mr. PATTERSON did not quite unrlerstand
the explanation !liven. and he should therefore give notice that he would mOTe that the
consineration of this subject be referred to a
Select Committee.
OBSTRUCTION OF FOOTPATHS.

Mr. FAWKNER asked Mr. MitchellWhather the Government intend to bring in a Bill
to regulate the encroachments upon the streets and
lanes of Melbourne (ard towns in general), practised
bv builders when erecting or repairing buildings.

He was induced to make this motion from
the great evil which existed from the present
practice of erecting hoardings acIOS~ the
footwayR. This waR often dangerous not
only to the limbs but the lives of passengers.
A very great obstruction was caused in the
public streets, and in his opinion the evil
required a prompt remedy. There should be
a sufficient footway left for passengers, and
that pa.ssage roofed to guard against falling
materials.
Mr. MITCHELL said that the Government
were not prepared to bring forward any motion on this question which was lone rather
for the rown Council. If tha.t body thought
fi t to bring forward any measure, they would
leceive every (>ncouragement.
Mr. GU1'HRIDGE said that the Act 18 Victoria. No. 14, made abundant provisilJn for
this evil, but the contractors escaped from
the operation of the law by the connivance of
the city magistrates, by whom very small
fines were inflicted.
Tat' PRESIDENT satdthat it was very
inexpedient to allow debates to arise on
these questions, when there was no question
before the Council.
Mr. MILLER said that a very great latitude
was allowed in the upper house in England,
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for hOD. members to express an opinion on
matters before that House. The question was
it was trlle more a matter for the town council
than that house, but he hoped the President
would permit some little latitude. Being
confined to question and answer had perhaps
its advantages. but in this case very valuable
information was withheld from the House.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK thought that the President was right to check a speech which
tended to cast aspersions on a body of gentlemen.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE had no intention to
cast any aSpl'r~ion.
The PRESIDENT was in the hands of the
Council, but if this latitude were allowed in
this case, it must be allowed on all.
Mr. M'COMBIE agreed generally with the
remarks of the President, but this was a
peculiar case, where peculiar information was
about to be given; He dH not think that
Mr. Guthridge intended to do more than
state celtain facts, without any desire to impute motives.
Mr. HERVEY sa.id that the simple question
put had been distinctly answered, and the
information referred to could be brought
forward on a specific motion.
The PRESIDENT hoped that the Councfl
would decide on the case at once.
Mr. MILLER hoped that Mr. Guthrid~e
could be allowed to go on, without the fact
being drawn into a precedent.
Mr. FAWKNER would support the ruling
Qf the President.
Mr. WOOD said that this case was provided
for by the standing orders, which he hopeS. to
see brought up and confirmed very shortly.
They had been six wet:ks in session without
any standing orders.
Mr. HODGSON thought that it would be
better to allow the motion to stand over.
The conversation then dropped.
RETURNS.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK asked Mr. MitchellIfhe can name a date as a limit within which the
Returns moved for by him on the 4~h instant will be
laid on the Table of this House.

Mr. MITCHELL said that he hoped to lay
the retarDS on the table on Wednesday next.
They would have been laid on the table before, but in consequence of an error, the
paper had been referred back to Portland.
LAW REFORM.

Mr. FAWKNEB. movedThat a Committee of five Members be appointed, to
consist of the President, Messrs. J. B. Bennett, Hervey, Hodgson, Vaughan, and the Mover, to examine
and report whether the laws of this Colony are not
capable of considerable reform ; and if so, to report
such reforms to this Council as they consider are
really required.

His object was the simplification of the exist·
ing laws by the readjustment of iheir provisions and the removal from them of old
and obsolete terms, and the absurd law
latin spoken of in Bla.ckstone's Commentaries. He believed that a good deal of
the ignorance of the law prevailed in consequence of the statutes being encumbered

with vague and unmeaning words, which
served rather to encourage litigation than
otherwise. Fiction, tautology. technicality,
and circuitousness. were manifest in most
iaws now exiJting, and the removal of these
would effect a great amount of good. He
wished to do away with the present law terms,
so that the courts should sit at the commencement of every mOLlth, January except·
ed, when the judges could have a fortnight's
vacation, and perhaps a week at Easter. He
would wish also to see arbitrators employed,
rather than lawyers, for lawyers were more
apt to dtlcidt;l according to legal technicality,
than according to abstract justice; all parties
should go before this arbitrator, before the
case could be tried before a judge. He would
have a fee to this court, but all other fees he
would abolish, as oppressive to the poor
suitor. According to Jeremy Bentham, the
lawyer in interpreting a case often neglected
the clearly expressed intention of the statute.
Instances of these were not wanting in the
records of the colonial courts, and he would
spech.lly allude to tile case of Campoell v.
Curlewis, where the decision, or the judge law
as he mIght call it, was against common
sense. This cause waS tried in AUgURt, le49~
He would refer also to the case of Melville.
rrhat prisoner was sentenced to 32 years
penal servitude by Judge Barry, and the same
judge afterwards deciared that the man ungoing his rentence was not in legal custody.
He objected also to the present style of administering oaths, and one of the reforms
which he would introduce. would be to urge
the judges to a.dminister the oaths so as to
give such oaths all due solemnity. He
found a difficulty also in understanding
wh"t was" common law," and had been told
that it was what were called "cases,"and that
ca.ses were to be found in the books perfectly
contradictory to each other, or very nearly so
(Oh! from Mr. Bennett). He heard a limb of
the la.wcryin~ oh! but hedid not expect much
~si8tance from lawyers. He said also that
barristers were in the habit of accepting briefs
and neglecting one case to attend to another.
If the case in which they were engaged was
lost by this neglect, he would make the ban ister pay debt and cost~. The hon.memberread
a case from a book concerning the criminal
law of New York, and said he recollected a
case in which a man who was tried for the
murder of his illegitimate child was acquitted
of the charge because the chilaJ had not been
baptized. He wanted to do away with these
glorious uncertainties of the law altogether,
if he could, and would also do away with precedents and cases altogether, as these prfcedents were not law but only decisions of the
judges, which. they were aware, were not
always legal. He objected, also. to giving
j udge3 the ~wer of overriding the verdicts of
juries, conSIdering it a power which the judges
should not possess. He should like to see a
Court of Appeal established for all the colonies, if it was neceasary. only one member of
which court should be a lawyer. He should
also like to see a court established by which
men who had been convicted of crime. and
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